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. . CELOTCX BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFS
AFFORD EXTRA YEARS OF PROTECTION!

F
irst lint* of ilefense, for any building, is the roof, (-eiotex 
Bonded Built-Up Roofs carry the National Surety (ximpany’s 
written assurance of protection against repair expense for ten, fifteen, 

or twenty years. But, to be bonded for such periods, they must 
be good enough to provide an effective "first line of defense”
for many years beyond those periods.

Your clients know the Celotex name as a symbol of depenil- 
ability. (Celotex Bonded Built-Up Roofs fully meet the well known
Celotex standards of quality.

Celotex Traffic TopCelotex Roof Insulation
HfTicient rouf insulation is required Celotex Traffic Top surfacing for
by more and more modern Indus- roof decks established a remarkable

record of performance at the Newtries. (]elotex Roof Insulation has
York World’s Fair. It is equallyproved its efficiency in thousands of

installations over a long period of well suited to modern residential or
industrial needs.years for many industries.

OeiloteX# IVrite for this new Celotex 
Bontieci Built-Up Hoof Specifica
tion Manual to bring your files 

up to date. BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFS

919 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUETHE CELOTEX CORPORATION CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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THE MONTH IN BUILDING
BUILDING TRENDS. Volume of building jierniils issued 
<luring February <li|»ped slightly Ih*1ow January's score, princi
pally Ix'cause of continuing erratic Hiictuations in tlie non- 
resicb-iitial curve. Covering defense factories, for whicli permit•• 
may 1h' bundled in some mcmilis more than in others, this curve 
I see tahiilalion. right I again dropped Itelow its precetling 
month's level, but was up 74 per cent over last year’s mark. 
Construction contracts statistics likewise testify big strides for
ward: running S479.9 million in Marcli. they bring the first 
ipiarter's volume t<i $1.0.55 million, the largest since 1929.

PERMITS (Source; U. S. Deportment of labor)

Mon’hly Do*o Firs* Two F/onih-

Ccmoarison 
wifK 1940

Feb. 1941 
(eiilliom)

Conroarison with 
Jon. ‘41 Feb ’40

1941
(millions)

5174.1Residenirol. . +11% ■^23%. 5 86,8 1%
Non-retidenliol. 63.S + 74 134.3 4-93-11
Addilioni, reooirs 23.7 + 1 47.4 - 0

Total 173.7 5 +25 355.6 4-40

KICKBACK INNOVATION. Small dent of boili it and the Reynolds Kiseal 
(Jorp. Year Ijehue this hapiteneti he 
laiincheil First Federal.

SchtHtIcd in savings and loin work 
through active parliciputioii in New Vork's 
Bnmxville Savings and Loan Assn.. Tayh»r 
was wide awake to the possibilities wbieli 
opened up when Congress pas.seil an 
amendment tt> the Ibtine Loan Act permit
ting the establishment of Federal savings 
and loan us.soeialions in eities where ade
quate mortgage money w'us not available 
for home building. Gist «if this legislation 
was that any group granted a Federal 
charter coubi call on the I'. S. Treasury 
for -^tock siib>eriplions up to an amount 
ei|ual to three limes that planked out by 
private cajiital. Tuyittr rounded up more 
than 20 manufacturers and distributors of 
building materials lindiiditig such .shin
ing names as American Hadiator and 
.Standard Sanitary Corp., American Brass 
Co.. Oevoe & llaynolds. Hanley Brick C<i.. 
Reynolds Metals Co.. Y'ale & Towne. Gii- 
liert & Barker .Mfg. Co.. Morgan Millwork 
Co., ami Asbestos. Ltd.), persuacb-d lliem 
to pool $250.0(K) to be matched ibree-to- 
(me by the Government in bis new lending 
association. MH>n liegaii making loans to

home builders in l.ong Island. Wi-stehester 
County. New Jersey and even Manhattan 
Island. From that modest beginning First 
Federal sjjroiitejl rapidly until at 1910‘s 
i-n«i it bad received investments totaling 
$8,668,725. bad made 88.516.261 in loans.

bouses raise many a knotty problem in 
cost accounting. One of the knottiest con
cerns the architect's commission. To the 
profession; is the fee siiffi<-ieiil to be worth 
the efTort? To owner.s and lending insti
tutions: are the architects worth llie.se 
charges? The cpieslion lia.s long been 
iiKKit. but now comes a definite opinion— 
backed by cold cash.

(!onIi<icnt that a Imuse designed and 
siiiter\ise»| |»y an arcliitect is better mort
gage siTurity than llu- unblessed brand. 
TttK Fout M recently put the matter Iw- 
fore Bresideiif (Gardner W. Taylor of .New 
York City’s First Federal Savings & Loan 

He immediately looked over bis 
portfolio, picketl out u lilieral sprinkling 
of each type of mortgage. reap|)raised 
lliese .samples. iliseuvere<l that tlie arclii- 
lei’tiirali^ed loans showed ii|i to far better 
atlvanlage. In the eurrenl market the 
ar«'lii1ect-<le>igne(l houses have a consis
tently liiglier n'sale value, an important 
consideration to any financing institution.

Impress*-*! by this finding. Fir.st Federal 
d«‘*-id«'d forthwith to lake ii|» Tin: Fori'm’s 
suggestion that a premium In* paid to get 
loans of ibis sitrt. Hereafl«‘r. on bouses 
*b*sign*-*l and supervised by architects in 
the New Y ork area, a ibird *>f the arebi- 
t«-<tiiral fee will be refumb-*! to the own-

EUSTACE TILLEY, M.D. M* galo-
polis has a bad In-adaclie ami does not 
quite know what t«) do about it. riu- V 
} orfeer. weekly raconteur of megalopilan 
fancies and foibles, has b**c*une downright 
serious about the migraine and issued a 
pamphlet, yclept "This Islaml's Proldein." 
which attempts botli a diagnosis and a

eif

•‘lire.
Tin* symptoms: F«*rty y*‘ar.s ago Man- 

baltan was f*ir all practi*-al purposes New 
York City—with a larger populalitm than 
the ffUir other boroughs citmhined. T*»*lay 
it is Imine f*»r *tiiiy 20 percent of the city's 
people. Wliile the other bonuighs and sub
urban c*uinties have grown impressively, 
.Manhattan is smaller by over a half mil- 
li*m than it was in 1910. Neverlb«*l*^ss. big 
new buildings still go up on the island - 
60 in 1939. 45 last year. ev*-n nmre ibis 
year. On the surface. Maiiballan’s l)*-lt*‘r 
residential neigblMvrlumds .seem to be in 
g*m(i economic health. Actually, they are 
allbcl*-*! by a spotty blight—n*»l the kind 
which “stares at you fnmi tin* slums'* but 
the kind which is “none the less 
because it wears a silk liat and 
shirt.” B«“bin*l the smartly unifonm-d *loor- 
meii are floors *if unprofitubie unused 
spare.

Diagnosis: The paradoxical new build
ings are designed t*» meet the «lenian<ls of 
|H*«q»le IfHiking not merely f«*r an aparl- 
meul but bir the “last wt*r«r’ in an apart
ment. Standards of elegant living cliange 
faster than existing buildings *b‘cay. Tiu* 
restless *pie.st f*ir more fashimiable *[iiar- 
lers em[)tie.s tlie obler suites, b-aving Might 
behind. Meanwhile, each year many turn 
to tlie suburbs or country because they fail 
to find what they are se«‘king on Manliat- 
lun. Tipping tlte scal«*s against tin- *-lty. 
says the .Veic } orker, are a lu*'k *)f |*u al- 
ize*l play space for children. ina*le(}iiale 
^cb*nds. economy imUives. bor*-d«im with

(-rs as soon as construelioii is complete. 
Tin- offer ludds g*HKl on all m-w bouses 
costing lip to $10.(X)0 wlu-n* the mortgage 
a|>pliealion originates with the arebilee' 
or owner. And. wliai is nmre. altlumgli 
many lending institutions refii*-*- t*> reck*>n 
till* architect's f*-e as a legitimat*- part nf 
tile h*uise c«»st. First Fe*b*ral henceforth

genuine 
a boib'd

will adjust its appraisals to do so. 
This is not tin- first lime ibut F'irst 

Fi-deral's Fr*-si*b-nt Taylor has s*-t the pace 
(or tilt- rest of the country. Missouri-horn. 
In- grew up in Miimesofa. liiinberjacked 
aii«l invest*'*! bis *-arnings until lie becainc 
*iwin*r *)f a string *>f Eastern luinbtT yards, 
later owner of a wludcsab- lumlM-r comi>any 
bearing bis name and s**v*-ral scallere*! 
ullie*l businesses. When the Beyiuddi 
M*-lals C«>. came into the buibling fiebl in 
19.55 via aluniimim f**B. b*- was vice presi

Life—Oeorge Strock
First Federal's Gardner W. Taylor
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ARCHITECT ACHIEVESA N
MODERN backgiound lot PERIOD lurniture!

a

WILLIAM HAMBY, prominent New Yoik 
orchileef, uses modern Masenife' Tempered 
Presdwood* * io produce fhe wormfh of 
colonial paneled walls.

Recogmzi.nc; iIil* present (rend 

toward a broader use of new 
materials by tlie architectural pro
fession, Masonite Corporation 
presents the William 1 laniby unit 
shown at the left. Since Masonite 
harciboard products have proved 
that they offer an unlimited field 
for architectural expression, the 
services of nationally known archi
tects have been employed to 
develop practical uses and appli
cations of these motlern materials. 
The public is being informed of 
their achievements in a major 
portion of the largest national 
advertising program in Masonite 
histor)^ Masonite CorjKiration’s 
Engineering Staff will be glad to 
consult with architects in applving 
these pniducts to their problems.

I

Masonite ;
I^T£MPEI9ED •
fpRESDlVOOO

•
THE WONDER WOOD Of k THOUSAND USES 
S»td by Lumber Dealers Everywhere

MASONITE CORPORATION 
Oepr. AE-S, in W. Wasbin^ro.i $1.DepChV * A ma FREE semple and Information •

Nome
Address ___
CitySlot* , ____________________________  __

fll w* lir< in ('a/iuUn, irriit .llQrfinile rAwp.mf 
«/ C'lnaile. Qtrirf,/

• rrede-«erJt Keg. V. S. 1‘ct. off. ".MestHiti'’ 
Irlrntlllet ell prefects merkrltd be .Metteilt Vot- 
prwarinn. <‘»pffig]it I9il, .Metenift C*rteratl»n.

THE ARCHITECTURAL 
FORUM

Published monlhly by Time Inc.. Orange, Conn. Yearly subacripUon: U. 8. A IrisuUr Po»sea.^lons. Canada and 
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as a means uf (Mugging 6re insurance rates, 
it altundoned tin's function in 1888- Since 
llien it lias become increasingly a public 
service institution, concentrating its activi
ties on reducing the possibility of fire and 
in suggesting ways in which fire, when it 
does strike, can be combatted.

THE MONTH IN BUILDING

uimual rejiorl which aims to push Public 
Housing back into the spotlight fully 
garbeil us Defense Housing.

Gist of the Weinfeld proposal: During 
the emergency, Stale-financed housing 
projects should be made available to wage 
earners in industrial centers who can af
ford to pay the prevailing economic rent 
but for whom private enterprise cannot 
build a sufficient supply of decent ilwell- 
ings. Such projects would be designed, 
constructed and operated to meet all the 
usual housing requirements. Only differ
ence would be a higher rent to the tenant 
in tine with his increa.«ed ability to pay. 
Thus, no rash subsidy would he retpiired 
from either the State or the community 
during this period. After the emergency, 
the projects could lie used for low-income 
families in need of subsidized housing. 
Subsidy payments should then he less than 
customary, since a reserve over and above 
the amount required for carrying charges 
presumably would have accumulated dur
ing the period when tenants paid tlie eco
nomic rent. Or. if desired, the re.serve 
could he used to fix rents substantially be
low ilie point possible with even a maxi
mum subsidy.

Aside from the legerdemain with subsi
dies. ihe scheme offers the virtue of pro
viding additional dwellings needed for de
fense workers without thereby creating an 
excess of housing which might turn into 
a herd of white elephants in the post-emer
gency area.

cramped quarters, desire for uccoiiiiiuKla- 
lions free from dark and sunless rooms.

Proposed cure: To revitalize Munhattun 
real estate, there must be prescribed some
thing somewhere between the jierfect city 
of the dreamers and the city drifting along 
in random confusion. As a starter, the New 
Yorker suggests individual city blocks or
ganized into more livable residential com
munities. This calls for legislation 1) to 
enable property owners to form block 
agreements for the purchase of idle or ob
solete property. 2) to assure low land 
valuations and low taxes on such property 
if made available as o|M-n spaces. ^X'hen 
this is done, then replanning can proceed. 
Not all blocks would be revamped alike. 
Some should be encouraged to preserve 
their original character. Others might lie 
cleared to provide pleasant interior pedes
trian malls paralleling the main avenues, 
or utilized for underground garages with 
landscaped roof terraces.

Consensus: Stirred to a crusading zeal 
by its findings, the New Yorker lias railed 
a consultation of skilled specialists -city 
fathers, insurance company bigwigs, bank
ers. real estate brokers, building managers, 
architects. Out of this professional pow
wow has emerged a companion pamphlet. 
“What Others Think .-Miout This Island's 
Problem.” Tlie sages recognize Manliat- 
tan’s blight as country-wide. Little cities 
as w'ell as big have the problem of peri
phery areas sapping popiilalion.s away 
from the nucleus. The eimtinuine construc
tion of swankier dwellings isi face of such 
.spreading bligiil is made possible, it is 
pointed out. by the drastic drop in land 
values which permits builders to meet the 
“last word” demand with lower prices. 
Underlying the whole problem is the ipies- 
lion of municipal finances. .As Banker 
Robert Louis Hoguet observes, “Tlie city 
lives on taxes, and taxes can lie paitl only 
out of real estate that proiluces an in
come.” But Manhattan’s exodus has left 
realty assessments at twice the market 
value. Comments Architect Emery Roth: 
“Unfortunately the city’s borrowing ca
pacity is based on the total assessments. 
It therefore dares not reduce the assess
ments or take the alternative of raising the 
tax rate.” All the experts agree, however, 
that something must be done. Viewed with 
desperate hope is the proposed Urban Re
development Corporations Law. sponsored 
by the New York Merchants’ Assn., which 
is intended to provide the legal maehinery 
for replanning hlighted neighborhoods.

WAR HAVOC. Good news out of war- 
racked Europe is scant these days. Doubly 
welcome therefore are the tidings that Nazi 
homhers have caused far less damage to 
private homes in England than was ex
pected. Statistics compiled by the British 
building societies (equivalent of our sav
ings and loan associations) confirm this 
fact. One large society with a portfolio of 
about 300,000 mortgages, reports the Fed
eral Home Loan Bank Review, had 7,000 
of its houses slightly damaged, some 2,000 
badly damaged but repairable, only 480 
completely <le.stroyed at year’s end. A 
smaller society bolding 1.5.000 mortgages 
had only 87 properties seriously damaged 
or destroyed. Reason for this good show
ing: the societies have their 1.500.000 
loans invested over a wide area. Even the 
complete destruction of a single city 
touches only a relatively small percentage 
of the mortgages held by an institution.

Reports also indicate that mortgage bor
rowers have been keeping up with their 
payments surprisingly well. One building 
society stales that 95 per cent of its clients 
whose houses have been blasted continue 
In meet their obligations. For this the so
cieties undoubtedly have the British Par
liament to thank. .Steps are lieing taken to 
have taxpayers share losses through com
pulsory property insurance so that dam
age will not fall too heavily on the few 
home owners unlucky enough to be bombed 
out of their <lomiciles. Tlie Government’s 
iMimb-insurance scheme generously calls 
for a maximum grant of £800 to each 
Immbed householder in advance of full 
post-war compensation.

The building societies, properly elated 
over their statistical record, expect to play 
an important role in England’s rebuilding. 
On this front likewise comes news of prog
ress. Reconstruction plans for devastated 
Coventry, Birmingham and Bristol are al
ready heing prepared in the new Ministry 
of Works & Buildings, headeil by the for
midably dour Lord Reith.*

Notoriously averse to publicity and pub
lic funclioiis despite fact that he was once 
British Broadcasting Co.’s dynamic prime- 
mover, Keith made his first public debut 
as royal building boss last month at a 
literary luncheon, spoke on building a new 
London, passionately exclaimed:

“God .Almighty help us! Is this our civ
ilization? Are we to plan our cities for 
future totalitarian wars? Are we to have 
reversible signs marked garage on one side 
and air raid shelter on the other? Are we 
always to have public trenches as well as 
public lavatories? Somebody has got to 
answer that before we plan our cities.
• Profiled in ihe December 1940 .Arch. Forum.
p. 2.

FIRE DEFENSE. With neat coinci
dence, the National Board of Fire Under
writers rolls up to Its 75lh year|)ost at a 
lime when the nation is more aware than 
ever of the need for conserving Its re
sources. Appnipriaiely. the nearly 200 cap
ital stock fire insurance companies com
prising the Board have decided to keynote 
the anniversary celebration this month to 
the importance of insuring mir national 
defense against fire.

Press blurbs, broadcasts ami speakers 
at a Iwn-day windup at New York's Wal
dorf-Astoria (May 27, 28) will stress fact 
that millions of dollars annually go up in 
smoke. Last year properly worth an esti
mated $300 million was destroyed—not to 
mention the loss in lives. This year the 
problem i.s magnified still more by new 
potential fire losses. Cantonments, ship
yards, aircraft factories, munitions plants, 
warehouses—all these require s|>eclal pro
tection against holocausts. As in M’orld 
War I, the Board is again lending the ser
vices of its outstanding fire protection en
gineers to the Army and Navy, calls on 
the American people to assist in wiping 
out all }H>ssibIe loss by fire.

Pa.st experience well fits the Board for 
such emergency work. Launched originally

BOOMTOWN MASQUERADE.
Quite naturally in a ]>eriod of emergency. 
Defense Housing hogs the stage while Pub
lic Housing is shoved into the wings. Now 
comes New York’s canny Slate Housing 
Commissioner Edward Weinfeld with an
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Le Cafe
ARNOLD

• Formica Booth Table Tops in
the Cocktail Lounife of Le Cafe
Arnold at 3i0 Central Park
Sooth, N. Y.

• A neal and simple bar with
Formica panels and Formica top
desiKned l>> Mayer & Whiltlesey
for Le Cafe Arnold in one of

York’s better apartmentNew
houses.

flaiiihoviuil, anil iihisirutes the aiiaplahility of 
Formica for cither type »»f decoration. Formica is 
available in the widest raii^e of colors and shatles. It 
is chemically inert, non-poroiis and s|K)l>proof. It 
does not easily ehip and erack. The colors are stable. 
Therefore, the original effect can l>e depemled iii>on 
to last without deterioration. Literature with color 
charts and erection details, will lie sent on request.

¥\ one of the best of New York’s recent apartment 
R houses, designed by Mayer Sl Whittlesey and
erected at 210 Central I’ark Smith, Formica was 
specified for the bar and table tops in the (.afe — 
as it has been in most coektuil lounges from coast 
to coast for many years. In this case, Formica was 
1181‘d also for column coverings.
The design is simple and restrained rather than

The Formica insuiation Co., 4620 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

ORMI^
FIXTURESFURNITURE ANDFOR
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Here’s centrally located 
heating cooling

a

11

yet each tenant may 
control room temper
ature individually

I'liiTc'ija |)roti«iuiu‘t‘il ireml lowardGrnerul 
EliMirir’s romii unit system of air coDili- 
tinnin^ for large, iiuilli-teiiaut liuil(ling!>. 
.. .See what advantages v<ni get with these 
ingenious fi-K units:

9 ^ on {>ro^ide individual eonlrol friuii 
eaeh (/-K unit.

• Insteail of expensive slu-et metal ihui- 
work. \ou use piping.

• In new eoiistnietion, (r-F. units permit 
greater eeiling height, wliieh siiuplilies the 
eugiiu'i'ring involveil.

• You eliminate potential eost of reloeal- 
ing air eondiliuning duets and outlets.

A free «'«)py of the re\i*aling luM>klet,”A 
new and l>elti'r metluMl of p(‘rsonal ueather 
eontroh” will he mailed free upon reijiiesl.

for the complete 
line of Heating and 
Air Conditioning!

• • •

G-C OtL FURNACES
(steam, hot water, vapor) seven dif
ferent ttses for various heaiinir 
capaciiiee. Year 'round domestic 
hot m'ster coil optional.

G-E WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS
(oil or iras fired) circulate warm, 
clean, moistened air. A sioftle switch provides summer circulation. Cool
ing equipment can be added.(HERE ARE SOME TYPICAL EXAMPLESI

lA»ok in Sweet.s’ n ftir the wiile variety of 
heating, air eondilioning ami eommereial 
refrigeration prtMluel.n available through 
General F.leetric. For helpful information 
ami hookh'ts, write to

G-E UNIT AIR CONDITIONERS
For I ow-cosr air coaditioning in 
shops, restaurants, offices, etc. Com
plete range of sires. Low in cost. 
Easily installed. Little or no duct 
work needed.

G-C GAS FURNACES
For residential, commercial and 
industrial applications. Capacities 
range from 76.000 Biu output per 
hour to J.372,000 Btu per hour. 
Burn gas the economical C-E way.

GENERALS ELECTRIC
■?!

Div. 513, Bloomfield, N. J.
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Anaconda's small diameter building wire 
ideal for electrical modernization 

using existing raceways

COMPARE THE NEW AND THE OtD!
NEW TYPE SN CONDUCTOt COMPARED 

TO OlO TYPE R

watts to 10,368 watts by using eight 
Densheath building wires in place 
of four Type R wires and changing 
the system from 2-wire, single
phase to 4-wire, three-phase.

There’s new life for old build
ings in Anaconda Densheath. Use 
it in your plans for electrical mod-

•Reg. u. S. P»t. Off.

Buildings, like people, once in 
awhile need a shot in the arm to 
make them healthy and productive. 
With Anaconda’s Densheath, an im
proved SN type of small diameter 
building wire, you can remedy one 
of the greatest deficiencies now ex
isting in theconstitution of old com
mercial and industrial buildings.

By rewiring existing raceways 
with Densheath, wattages can be 
increased /or the cost of only the wire 
and the labor! For example, it is pos
sible to increase wattage from 2,760

TYPE « TYPE SN
Anaconda DensheoFh

9—No. U 
44.3''. Pill 
5 Clrcuiti

12.dAinp«r*>7,250 Watu

4 -No U
4l.3^< fill S-Ne. 12 

45.3'“t Fill 
4 CircuiU 

16.) Amporos 
7,400 Wotli

2 Circuiu 
12 Ampor«» 
2.760 Wolti

INSULATION SPECIFICATIONS AND 
DIAMETER THICKNESSES*

•.IS2‘—IV-----190*—4ernization.
PretonlTvpoR 
50°C n22°PI 

All Sizei

Typo RHT 73'^C 1167°FI 
Siiei 

1412-I0.B 
for romriring 

purpotei

Typo SN 
Anocando 
DonthoolK 60°C (I40°F1 
Sizof 14 Hk 4/0 inclulrvo 

for rowiring 
ooly

* FroiB Anocende’t "Dio Slory of 1940 Codo 
Oioflffoi." Ai^ tor 0 copy.

Anaconda W'irt&CabUCompany. GtntralOfficts: 
2S Broadway, Nftt' York City; Chicago Offict: 
20 Nof/A yS'acktr Drift. Subsidiary 
of Anaconda Copper Mining Com- 
pany. Salts Offices in Principal Cities.

41M0

USE MODERN 
IMPROVED Anaconda Wire &
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. . , the greatest

public seating experience

in the world

ON the day that you
a school, church, theatre or auditorium, certain

designated architect forare

new and unusual problems will confront you.

You'll begin living with such problems sightas
lines, floor slope, seating arrangement. For tlie seating
in these buildings is an important item in the plans.

But on that day you can command the experience
of the largest organization in the wt)rld devoted ex
clusively to public seating. You can (without obliga
tion) draw upon all the research, testing and engi
neering that has been done by the American Seating
Company, America's pioneer in comfortable public

seating.
We ve been at the right hand of the best architects

in the business—advising them, helping them to
iron out their public searing problems. We’ll be on
the job with you, too, any time we can be helpful.

GRAND RAPIDS, M ICHIGAN

World's leader in public seating • Manufacturers of Theatre, School,
Auditorium, Stadium and Transportation Seating

Branch Offices and Distribulors in Principal Cities



They're Off''...to keep the boys warm
at the U. 5. Naval Training 
Station, Great Lakes, III.
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This battery of big Boilers is 
typical of the large number of 
other Steel Heating Boiler, 
Water Heater and Tank acces
sories to coordinated National 
Defense Projects in production 
at Kewanee Boiler Corporation's 
adequate plant.

• i>
j 4

1^

I ~i i .i

I ; ”■j'4

r "A/ready in placeti
j.

[*•
■r->tk

m^m

KEWANEE
'v -'i■
-A " ^1♦;-3E!=

BPIUEI? Q?Rt'9l?AT|0N *

K E WA NE E, ILLINOIS
Division Amencon Cadio'oi & S'ondo'd Son,lory Co’po'oiion • Branches in 64 Cities — Eastern District Office; J7 West 39th St., New tork City
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THIS QUICKLY ERECTED 
ROOF DECK HELPS YOU 
COMPLETE BUILDINGS 3Th* iK*«Uwhieh 

' moll* «p WKeding 
Tii-Rib SittI Roof Dttkt, 

ore cHpp»d >00«lh«rondatelh*n 
clipprd or wolded lo >he purlrni.

/«
Wheeling Tri-Rib Steel Roof Deck li adopt-
able to any type of eon>rrvCtio<i ■.. pifehod 
rooft (os in Ttii modern plattt) , . . oi well
at rooft that are flat or ardierf.

ALSO PROVIDES A STRONGER, LONGER [
LASTING BASE FOR BUILT-UP ROOFINGS

'rri-ltib Stt*i*l Ki»of Decks consist of (^Ol’-U-LOV
pldtt'b 18 inchcrt witic (rcinforcctl wilh Llircc ribs). 'I’liese |ilHtes
arc furnished in any lengtli up lo 22 feel straight or curved.
Idips are provided for attacliiiig to the purlins. Dr the Tri-RIh
sheet may be welded in position. All units are fabricated fr»r
the job. N cutting. No fitting. They he <{iiiekly iiistalletlcano
and |>erinit the rmtfing gang to start laying insulation immedi
ately. Made entirely of rust-resi.sting COI'-R-LOV, >^’lieeling
Tri-Rib Steel RiK>f Decks provide fire-safe, war[)-pr<Ktf and
weatlier-pr«M>f proteetion at low cost.

1
ti«f*n Ip IAp Mill Whi%tl*l Cvpry Svnefay', 4 P.Ai £ST—lAp Mvtical Slpp/mpfc»n—

Cool-fo-Cood Ati/lwof BroodeoilrngAny typo of built-up roormg con bo qukkiy told 0«or llio Pnooth turfaco 
of buckle-proof, worp-prpof Wheeling Tri-Rib Steel Roof Deck.

WHEELING CORRUGATING CO
Genera/ Offices: WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA

WAREHOUSES PRINCIPALOFFICES AND I N C TIES
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AMERICAN
COLONIAL

30-YEAR-PLUS

;j

Now at the lowest price in history—a roof of fire* 
proof J-M Asbestos Shingles with beauty, color, 
texture and true American Method appearancel

Here is an asbestos shingle with beauty such as you never 
dreamed possible in a fabricated roofing material! Its tex
ture, graining and shadow lines are those of fine wood 
shingles. There are three handsome, colorful blends . . . 
also a white and a gray. Like all J-M Asbestos Shingles, 
the new American Colonials can’t burn or rot . . . need no 
periodic maintenance.

And here’s a surprise! This new Johns-Manville Shingle 
is priced so low ... is so economical to apply that roofs 
cost but little more than roofs of far less permanent mate
rials! Send for full-color brochure on the new J-M .-imerican 
Colonial Asbestos Shingle. Just mail the coupon!

Thousands of squares of Johns- 
Manville .\sbesto8 Shingles are still 
In eicellent condition after thirty 
and more years of service. A typical 
example is the Connecticut home 
Illustrated below, built in 1910, and 
roofed with J-M Asbestos .Shingles.

^1
\V

til |l
3-<^!

JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AF-5 
2i East 4*th Street, New York, N. Y.
Send me a copy of your new fulFcolor brochure on J-M 
American Colonial Asbestos Shingles. No obligation, 
ol course.

t.’

II JOHNS-MANVILLE Name . .

Address

Another example of Johns-Manville’s success in reduc
ing the price of building materials through increased 
production and improved manufacturing methods.

StaleCity .

1119 4 1MAY



Floors

32 square feet in 30 seconds...ready for other 
trades to work on...

QUICK-tN!
J

Defense can't wait on time-consuming methods of construction. Floors, 
ordinarily, slow up construction. They are usually weeks or months be
hind steel erection and keep other trades waiting. You've often heard con
tractors say, "If we could only speed up the floors, we'd soon be off the job.

Q-Floors are your contractor's cue for speed. Q-Floor units, made of 
steel, are quickly handled and welded in place; and they immediately 
become safe platforms up>on which masons, plasterers, plumbers, elec
tricians and other trades can work and store their materials. Time and again 
they have saved from 20% to 30% in building time. Floor construchon 
need no longer hold up a building job!

II

Q-Floor<, adaptable to every load requirement, ore relatively light In weight and therefore cut the 
cost of foundations and structural steel. Speedy instollation brings savings In construction time. 
And becouse of the ease in chonging electrical outlets, the building owner will never quit 
cashing in on Q>Floors.

H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY Farmers Bonk Building Pittsburgh, Po.

QUICK-IN

ROBERTSON



(^UWK-CHAHGE FLOORS

Electrical outlets any place...this year, next year 
and all the years after...

QjUICK-CHANGE !

f
A modern building—one that will stay modern and never become obsolete 

—must provide for electrical floor outlets exactly where they are needed, 

and for electrical changes anywhere, any time.

Q-Floors are the cure for obsolescence and the cue for quick changes. 

0*Floors provide in themselves a series of protected steel wireways which 

permit quick and easy access in any 6 inch square over the entire floor 

area. In 25 minutes, at low cost, electricians can provide your chents 
with electrical outlets wherever and whenever they are needed—low 

or high tension wiring for telephone, office equipment, or machinery.

If yew, yeur engineert, droftimen er ipecifleatien wrrltert should desire engineering details, cen> 
sfructien data, cost estimates or specifications, information is easily and quickly available through 
littratw, cstofogs or p»r$onal presentations by Robertson fngineers. Contact the nearest office... 
there are Robertson Organiiations and Soles Agencies in principal cities.

Farmers Bonk Building Pittsburgh, Pa.H, H. ROBERTSON COMPANY

Q FLOORS
dUICK-CHANGE



MVd Hill, Architect

M
RCHITECTS are making a discovery about paint... 

So are builders and maintenance men ...

They are finding that when they standardize on Eagle 

White Lead mixed in linseed oil, they are not bothered 

with premature paint failures.

The explanation is simple; Pure white lead paint is 

practically foolproof. It brushes out into a tough paint 

film that wears and wears, Its elasticity protects against 

cracking and scaling. It weathers slowly and evenly— 

leaving a perfect surface 

for eventual repainting.

Cost records will show 

you that Eagle White Lead 

is a safe,economical speci* 

fication for all properties,

THf lAOLS’PICHen L(AD COMPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO

A

Do you specify 
two'coat point jobs?

It you do. you'll it anl tht utu 
hookUt. "Quick Facif About 
Vud ■ Coat Painting.' ’ V'ritt 

for fret copy.
■k

•>1
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Entrance hall In the new eighteen story hospital building of the Medical Coilege of 
Virginia, Richmond, Va. Acoustical ceiiing of K&M Sprayed "Limpet" Asbestos. 
83,000 sq. ft. of "Limpet" used in this one hospital. Architects: Boskervill and Son.

Somt'linirs an architecl wants todesign 
in circles. Hut if Keasbcv & Matlison 
Spraved "I.iinpcr’ .Asbestos nierclv stib- 
slitiiteii circles for squares, ttr lietl vtni 
•low n to tin V geometrical palleni... voiril 
scarcelv be inleresteil. Instead, Spra\ed 

l.im|M>t” brings mui an acoiislical material 
wbtcli is as ar<-bilcclurall> adaptable 
as plaster.

'Die priHtf lies in the room illustrated 
hero . . . the entrance ball of the new 18 
slorv Itospiiul of llie Medieal College of 
Virginia, in Hiebim»nd, which has an 
aemi.stical ceiling of K& \l S[travcd 
"Limpet.” A'oii can see at a glance bow 
"I jmjtet” unties an architect's hands.

83.1XH) sipiare feet of "Limpet” are used 
in ihi.s mie hospital, where it sileiice.s all 
haMwa>8 and corridors and inaiiN of the 
rooms as well. 'Fliree sears ago, this

liospilal us4‘d "Limpet*' in a new clinic 
building. It has retpiired no niainlenaniM-. 
and it still looks so nearly like new' that 
"Limpet” was selected williout question 
for the large new' iiospital application.

Spra\ed "Limpet" is applieil hv spra>- 
ing from a "gun.” It sli<'ks light to a^^ 
clean surface, reganlless of shape or com
position, without the need of gadgets or 
mechanical s>steiiis. It niav he built iq» 
to an\ practical thickness to proviile the 
speeifie<l degree of sound ahsorpli<m per 
.square f4x>i. Jt can l)c painted over an4l 
over again willKJiit impairing, |4> any 
gn‘ate\leui.itsa4‘oiislical value."I,impel” 
is also an efTndent heat insiilat4>r, ami is 
highly lire-resistant.

nev/
Uee

73 forff
OeP* 

A.«- full

MATTISONKEASBEY &
PENNSYLVANIAAMBLER,COMPANY,

MAY 1 9 4



Sapeii Flexwood treatment. Living room, residence of ESQUIRE'S 
David Smar^, Glenview, III., G. McStay Jackson, Designer. EXPRESSING ELEGANCE. 

SUAVITY AND REFINEMENT

Using Sapeii FlexwocKl for its color value and the suitability of its 

straight stripe, G. McStay Jackson, Designer, created a room which 

is severely simple but suave and elegant. Large unbroken wall sur

faces, curved and fiat, in a residence such as this, modern in every 

detail, call for Flexwood. Sap>eli and Rift Oak, about 3,000 sq. ft. in 

all, were used for the living-room, loggia, playroom, stairways and 

hall, powder room, master and one other bedroom. The ease and 

speed with which Flexwood is applied make it possible to enjoy the 

luxurious beauty of genuine woods at low cost. Choosing from 40 

rare and exotic woods the architect or designer can select color and 

graining to fit any desired mood or scheme.

★

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD 
CORPORATION

103 Pqrk Avenue, New York 

MonufocFurers of Flexglass
Flexwooti and Flex^last are manutaciured and marketed 
fointly by The Menge! Co.. Louirville, Kentucky, and the 

United States Plywood Corporation. New York.

16 architecturaiTHE FORUM



MAKES THE

ROOF YOU CREATE ON PAPERGREEN

COME TRUE ON THE FINISHED HOUSE

1^ fjk "Cciiuirj" Color-Toning 
virluiill> r<*'oluli«>nizeri tin'

liandy, %our rluMiU nnjo\ 
ju'w j\jic of l»-a«iv and indi\i<lnaJilv 
ill ihrir lionirs. 'I'lirv arc sure. also.

a Ailiollv

11 nil!of ^c^illcntial r<K»fs.lan HITIT if maintciiaiH'c-rrcc. firc-resisiing.around Kcashcv&Mallison "Conlnr\
‘alln'r-rcsisling roofs, with llic lifc- 

linic cconoim of ashestos-ccnifiil.
a.^heslos-ceinciii rcMiliiig shingles in the 
^|*<*c^a}|v' flevclof»c<i range of l<»nes 
^lmun here ... t ^ilor-'Poning brings \oii

u I

Builders fiml ('olor-’rolling an inex
pensive neu’ uav lo obtain further 
urehiteetural \arielv in residenlial

RUST the means of creating exactly I he hleml 
wui uanl on paper, and insnr<\s the 
failhfiil re])rodiietion of your eoiK’eji- operations.

[|i tionhy thercHifer. (ailor-Toning isexeliisivo yvilh
riMifing sliingles.’'(lent iiry o.With the KiiM Arehileels" Color-'I Other k&M "Cenlnrv” a»lieslos-ee-I'oiie Work Kil, you can blend or ment shingles, both roofing and siding, 

insure enfhiring Jieant i, and proleelion 
against fire and the elements, at eyen

4-<iiiibine the nine soft mellow tones of
these shingles in exaelly the proportions 

di'sire. Small colored ri'plieas of 
the shingles on giiinrneii paper enable 
yon to design a roof in miniainre . . . 
show the client how it yy ill look . . . and

y oi lower I'ost.
SUNSET RED

FREE—Archilxis'
giy e the naifer speeitiealions that can't 
go y*rong. (.’olor-'l'oning aloiu* 
all lliesc advantages.

Work Kil for the
ofvisuolizolion

Color-Toned Roofs.
Write Keosbey A

In addition to the satisfaelion you r/Mallison Co. . . .
pahute Address Dept. 01.dc‘ri\e from the entirely new

yyliieli Color-'runing ]>laees in your

KEASBEY & MATTISON COMPANY
AMBLER, PENNA.



A SCKNK of immaculate beauty in the
Sacred Heart Cathedral at Ualeigh.
N. C.. to which Terrazzo a«hU it.>« full
f-liare of ricli col<»r.

Here is a striking e.\atni)le of the
freedfun of de^lgn and color t'l^E
TERRAZZO offers y<m for every il«M*r
plan. Made with white |)ortiand cement

.^tla*; >Miile - - it allows you to re-
]»rodiice any pattern in any comhina-
tion of Colors you want. Coli»r> with

life and fire — or softly glowing tints
and shades appear under fool exactly
according to sj»ecification. And they last

with practically no inain-lifetiiiiea
even under heavytenance cost wear.

Your next job may not be a church.
But whether it’s hotel. apartment

iheatn-. planhouse, school, hospital or

F/.\7v TERRAZZO to give youron
client a distinctive, modern door. W ith
it specify Atlas While cement, plain or
waterproofed. Turn to Sweet's Catalog
for more details and 21 Irue-eolor illus
trations (if Fl\K ThRKAZZO or write

for free hook. Universal .\tlasus
Cement Co. (United .States Isteei Corp.
Subsidiary). Chrysler Bldg.. N. VC.

York. Chiiiifio. I’kiliiilcl-OFftCES; Vcic

phia. Hiistim. Alfiuny. Piltshurgh. C.lfvc- 
f(tni/. .\f/nrii-(ipo((s. Duluth, .Sr. l.ouh. Kan- 

City. Des Moines. Birmingham. U aro.
Beautiful floor in the Sacred Meurl (ialheclral. Raleigh. N.(.. Marhle aggregate* use.j were; domestic 

white: Belgian Black with lilack iiigiuciil; Roval t-reen; Red Rcisa with led iiigmeut; ami red fused etmnicl. 
\rchiteci. F. Frimrner. St. I’etersluirg. Fla.; Terraz/o (oiitruitor, Atlantic Maiiile mid Tile ('o.. Inc., 
(iharlolte. N. t .

SILS

FOR FINE TERRAZZO SPECIFY ATLAS WHITE PORTLAND CEMENT



ON WALL FIXTURE INSTALLATIONS
That “Half-Way" Specifications Leave to Chance

WHEN YOU SPECIFY WALL 
TYPE LAVATORIES AND 
URINALS ALWAYS SPECIFY

ZUINCAltlllERS INSURE 
PERFECT, PERMANENT 

ALIGNMENT OF 
LAVATORIES

PURN CARRIERS 
OVERCOME 

INSTALIATIOF 
GRIEFZURN ENGINEERED

CARRIERS
TO SUPPORT THEM

I
Aij:

ONSERVE FlOOi
SPACE

LACEZURN CARRIER!
LOAD ON FLOffR . . . 
PREVENT DAMAGING 
STRAIN ON WALL

/•

FLOORS EASIER 
TO KEEP CLEAN 

WITH WALL FIXTURES

i"-

Only in Zurn Engineered Carriers will you find These Tested mechanical features 
that definitely put an end to the risk and deficiencies usually Incurred when 

half-way" specifications permit the use of common contrivances, and ordinary 
methods of supporting wall type urinals and lavatories.

1. Cantilever construction
2. Positive horizontal and vertical adjustment
3. Quick, grief’free installation
4. Perfect, permanent fixture alignment

These unmatched mechanical advancements make Zurn Carriers as essential 
to the enduring satisfaction of your wall fixture installations as the fixtures 
they support . . . fully as worthy of specification os the fixtures themselves. 
Zurn Engineered Corriers permit you to utilize in full, the convenience, and 
beauty of wall fixtures, in a wider range of projects without the mental reserva
tions you may have had in the past.
Among the 25 different styles of Zurn Engineered Carriers, there is one for 
supporting every type and make of wall fixture. The complete line and its 
applications are described in the Zurn Carrier Catalog. If you do not hove a 
copy—use the coupon and get yours today.

J* A» ZURN MFG. CO. • Safes Office and Factor/, ERIE, PA.

THERE IS A ZURN ENGINEERED CARRIER FOR SUP
PORTING EVERY TYPE AND MAKE OF WALL FIXTUREII

Zurn Carrier* end Inttollalion 
Grief.

VToll Fialure* Aid 
Sonilotion.

J. A. ZURN MFG. CO, Erie, Pa.
Pleore send me □ copy of the Zurn Carrier Catalog.

BUILDING DRAINAGE PRODUCTS NAME

ROOF TO BASEMENT ADDRESS

CITY AND STATE
P. S. Please oltoch to your business letterhead.



Arcliiteotlire Exhibitions. Recent numtlis have }>rimght forth a sur
prising nuniher of shows of architecture.

more surprising number of top-an even
nntcfi (Iis]>lay jobs. Heading tlie list i s
Addison (Jallery Director Bartlett Hayes'
“W liat is a Building?”, opening at Philli|is
Acatlemy. Andover, on June 6. Panels from
the first sertion of the oxliihil are shown

. With unsurpassed clarity, with thele re
f both old and new examples, anduse o

f wor<l>.with an irreducible minimum it

f the i>onesthey tell the complete story o
f building.n

A 9V<VM« tt A MkTtt vim VAlU 4*9

of the cantilever. To its right la a solidified section of a mushroom em
phasising the point that many structural forms used in building are often 
expressed with striking clarity and economy in nature.

Many of the panel exhibits can be worked by the visitor. Above, an 
arch whose wooden keystones are threaded together with dentai floss. 
On panel 5, below, a block of wood in a clamp demonstrates the strength

fConfirmed on page 20)
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HOW TO ELIMINATE UNSIGHTLY STORE FRONT AWNINGS
No matter how useful awnings may be, 

W they’re often a nuisance when not in 
actual use. For they can easily destroy 
the attractiveness of the front, even be
fore they become weatherbeaten and 
stained. The photograph below shows a 
conventional awning installation at the 
left, and a neat ZOURI Concealed Awn
ing Bar’*' in the complete front at right.

With this type of awning box, recessed 
back of the building line, the awning is 
completely out of sight when not in use, 
and the front Is enriched by the addl-
*Hood and {Recessed types also available.

tion of a lustrous metal moulding.
ZOURI Rolled Construction, In Bronze, 

Stainless Steel, or Aluminum with the dur
able Alumilite Finish, is complete and up- 
to-date— designed for easy installation 
and lasting beauty. Sash and bars hold 
plate glass with a full cushion grip that 
assures safety and minimum chance of 
glass breakage. Other shapes offer many 
decorative possibilities.

Details are shown in SWEETS, and full 
size details may be obtained by writing 
ZOURI STORE FRONTS, NILES, MICH.

19MAY 9 4 1



FORUM OF EVENTS
f.onfinii<>r/ from pa^e 18}

Arrhit«*<*liir«* Kxhibils

THE NEIGHBORS

THE BANKER (ana FHA>

Last moiitli a groiip of the younger arclutectH showed their work 
in “‘M) Areliilecls Und«*r 40,” a show held liy the New Vork Archi
tectural League in collaboration with The Akchitecti rki. Fori m. 
An ingenious arrangement of panels and models ma<te tlie most of 
£i limited disjilay area. Facing the entering visitor was a handsomely 
designed hut practically illegible manifesto (upper left) wliicli 
di'<claimed responsibility ftir the New York skyline and tli«- Triangle 
in Washington, emphasized the group's effort to overcome the 
prejudices of an outworn eclecticism. Entrance to the show neces
sitated crossing a series of hurdles representing the obstacles between 
the client and his completed modern house. Typical of the publicity 
consciousness of the younger generation is the pliotograph above, 
made with the help of several toothsome Rundlers for Hritain. and 
released to the press at the ojiening.

More amhitious in its scope was the housing exhibition at the 
Walker Art Center in Minneapolis, illustrated hy the three photo- 
grapb.s below and at the right. Displays included models of 
nine contemporary houses, movies, colored slides, a full-sized fur
nished interior, Inittoii-inanipulaled exhihils. a trailer.

«1«>KCESSM1IS IUXM> VOU CMkTEtl 

petcDOei IK t MiiamNS

yt'HtlllWV

(Continued on pnge 22/

20



What do users think of
here are some ANSWERS

A Pennsylvania owner comments: *‘My own re
actions are that it is by far the most even, pleasant 
type of heat I have encountered as yet . . . The living 
room is almost completely carpeted, but we have not 
noticed that this has reduced our radiation at all. 
In spite of the tremendous glass area, this room is 
always comfortable.”

PIPING IS IMPORTANT. To assure long-continued 
satisfaction with radiant heating systems, piping ma
terials must be carefully selected with especial refer
ence to corrosion resistance, thermal properties, and 
ease of fabrication. Byers Wrought Iron offers an 
unusually high combination of the necessary qualities. 
It resists corrosion from within and without; its 
thermal expansion is the same as that of the concrete 
or plaster in which it is imbedded; and it can be 
easily, inexpensively fabricated. Write for our Bulletin, 
"Byers Wrought Iron in Radiant Heating Installations,” 
for the complete story.

A. M. Byers Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Established 
1864. Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Seattle, San Francisco.

Although radiant heating has been successfully used 
abroad for a number of years, many conservative 
architects and engineers have reserved judgment until 
records of performance under America’s varying cli
matic conditions were available. The comments which 
follow, citing users’ experiences in the various types 
of buildings noted, certainly indicate that properly 
engineered and installed systems are not only com
pletely practical, but highly desirable.

A LARGE MID-WESTERN DEUCE Bl ILDING. An ex
ecutive writes, in part: "Frankly, we have had no trou
ble with our heating system, nor have we made any 
but minor adjustments to it since it was installed. We 
are well satisfied with its operation from all angles.” 

AN INDUSTRIAL PLANT ADMINISTRATIVE BLJILI>- 
ING. "All of us believe that this is the most comfort
able building that we have ever worked in,” the 
general manager reports, ". . . we are sold on it.” 

TWO SMALL HOMES. The occupant of a Connecticut 
residence states: "My fuel cost in comparison to other 
oil burner units in this locality is extremely low. Two 
of my friends with houses of comparable size, recently 
built, for the month of January . . . averaged $20.80 
and $22.00 respectively. My cost for the same period 
was $13.13 . . . Makes me and my pocketbook feel 
very good, though 1 have felt that way ever since 
moving in, for real warmth and comfort in winter 
weather is mine for the first time . .

BYERS WROUGHT IRON
FOK EXTRA SERVICE

IN CORROSIVE iPPLIC.niONS

CORROSION COSTS YOU MORE TUAN H ROVfiHI IRON
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FORUM OF EVENTS
(Continued from page 20)

Nut only has tile prefabricated 
house received a much-need»Hl shot in the arm from U. S. war 
preparations, but its perennial twin, the deniountable house, 
at long Iasi seems to l>e iiiuking a serious bid for attention. 
Most promising of the many clainiaiils seems to Ik* TV^V’s new 
portahlf! collage, originated hy Louis Grandgent when he was 
heuil of ihe Architectural Section and suhse4juenlly developed 
hy the architeciura! staff under the supervision of Carroll 
Towne. Six of thesf; houses have been turned out to date, and 
are being ust'd as tourist cottages. The houses are built in 
units, weighing three tons each, and the sections arrive com- 
plele down lo light bulbs and screens. Construction is wood 
frame with exterior oi weatlierpro«>f insulating iiberboard. and 
the actions are bolted together on the job. Assembly takes 
about four liours, and dismantling is carried out equally quickly. 
TVA offers its newest creation for “defenn* or emergency hous
ing. Large groups could be easily remove! fnun a location 
after the n(‘e4l for them had been satisfied, and imuie available 
t«) ureas wlu*re housing {leficiencies existe<l."

1. Cottage section on the assembly line. 2. On the road. No special trucking permit is 
needed. 3, A hand hoist drops the section on a rail foundation, similar to those in the 
shop. 4. Cottage complete. Note cantilevered floor.

2.

3.

Colloii hoti8e. Alsu demountable is the Depart
ment of Agriculture’s late.sl sohilioii for the c<»tton 
problem, a fdywtHKl panel limise with eollon pasted 
on to all walls and ceilings. It is hopefully claimed 
that eotloii provides a ‘’perfect" base f(»r interior 
and exterior finishes, ignoring llie fuel that plywood 
hy itstdf is not su hu<i and is tlial much cheaper. 
Insulation is also cotlim. flpening gun in the cotton 
campaign was the erecti«in of the hoiist* in Agricul
ture's gloomy patio: later guns will include deiiion- 
stratiiiiis in the larger cities.

Wtae World
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PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY Manufueturers of QUALITY PRODUCTS Since 7686 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN • Cinadian Pfant, Windsor, Onl.
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MULTI-BRERKEP PRNELBOflRDS

Industrial Architects —
PLEASE NOTE!

• Space is a vital factor in modern industrial and com
mercial building design. And that being true, industrial 
architects will be quick to appreciate the inherent advan
tages of these new and extremely compact Multi-breaker 
distribution panelboards.

Contrast the two panels illustrated and you'll have the
answer to your next problem of 
providing protection for power and 
lighting circuits in a limited space.

Your industrial and commercial 
clients are well aware of the ad
vantages of circuit breakers over 
fusible panels. High cost often has 
prevented the selection of circuit 
breakers. The new Multi-breaker 
distribution panel with its low cost 
becomes the logical choice for 115 
or 230 volt systems in modern in
dustrial and commercial buildings.

For further information see our 
catalog in SWEET'S ”/n—or write 
for Bulletin 5200.

—Ia

C
•i-l

FUSIBLE PANELBOARD
lllwitratcd obey* i> a standard fwslbi* 
dlsIrlbvHan par.al far pawar and light.

NEW MH PANELBOARD
lllustratiant shew comparable sixe. 
The MH takes |wst about half the space 
—dees the some job. Breakers ore 
furnished In IS te 100 ampere eopac- 
lties-~2 or 3 pole, for 115 or 230 volt, 
single phase and 3-phase systems.

ffl

CALL IN A SQUARE D MAN

SqUBRE □ CDMPBNY
DETROIT-MILWAUKEE-LOS RN5ELE5
IN CHNnOR: SgUHRE O COMPRNY CRNHOR LIMITED. TORONTO. ONTRRIO
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WITH TRUSCON STEEL WINDOWS

Toledo Scale Company, Toledo, Ohio Albert Kahn, Inc., Architects & Engineers A. Bentley & Son, General Contractor

Buildings with windows are so basically 

sound that no innovations can ever 

displace them. • Buildings with windows, 

all factors considered, cost less to build 

and less to maintain. • Buildings with 

windows are more flexible in respect to 

room-by-room control of natural lighting 

and ventilation. • Buildings with windows 

are friendly buildings, courteous to those 

who would enter, cheerful to those who 

reside or work within their windowed 

walls. • Yet, in the face of a foe, buildings 

with windows can now be made as invisi

ble as buildings of solid masonry. The 

cost of equipment to convert a windowed 

building into a temporaiy, windowless

building is surprisingly moderate. 

• Truscon’s complete line of Steel Win

dows and auxiliary equipment makes it 

possible for you to plan windowed build

ings of every description... convertible 

into windowless buildings... and as easily 

convertible to their original friendly 

windowed state. • Full particulars will 

be sent to you promptly upon request.

S6 S/UfS (NGINEERIN6 OfFICES > 39 WAREHOUSES

YOUHGSTOWH-'-OHIO
SUBSIDIARY OF REPUBUC STEEL CDRPORATIOK



Back-to-Normal Production Will 
Demand FREE Light and Ventilation!

2^T\iis to|»»y*turvy world will buck to 
dll’ normal! hen it does, Amt'rican industry 

H'iil again he facetl with everyday proh* 
lems of peacetime production . . . econ

omy of inunufucture, good working conditions for 
employees, and particularly the free use of natural 
daylight and fresh air. # Prepare for that day too, 
in the defense plants ymi design or hiiild! •What' 
ever lies ahead, Ceco (Uontlcrizeil) Induslrial 
Steel Wimlows are your hest bet. They give you 
low first cost and minimum upkeep costs (a 
mighty important point when tightened operating 
budgets are again the order of the day!) #Ceco 
engineers in 22 firincipal cities will assist you in 
saving time and labor in your defense projects t

F
Prompt Ceco 
Warehouse Service ...
In 22 6lratt‘|;irally loralod imiua* 
trial rilies, t'eco warehouses are 
earryini; aaiple »lock*< of Ceco 
produets needed for the eon* 
struetion of defense plants. Itush 
delivery, keyed to the needs of 
stepped-up defense produelion 
schedules, is hit in the
nalinnal defensi* program. 
p<-nd on ('«‘co!

De.

★ (Shown above) Central Steel & 
Wire Company, (Ihirago. Alfred 
A. Alsrhuler, archilerls, engi
neers and eonlrarlors.

CECO STEEL l»ROI)UCTS COKPOIIATION
Manufacturing Division, S701 W. 26th Si., Chicago

1II (I IIS t r i il I St&eL Windows
OTHER CECO
DEFENSE CONSTRUCTION
PRODUCTS: 1

INDUSTRIAL STEEL DOORS • METAL FRAME SCREENS • STEEL ROOF DECK • STEEL 

JOtSTS • CONCRETE REINFORONG BARS • WELDED FABRK • MEYER STEELFORMS

METAL LATH A ACCESSORIESADJUSTABLE SHORES B COLUMN CLAMPS
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Tool and Die Shop, Ford Motor Company, Dearborn.
Michi^n. Giffels Vallet. Inc., Engineers: Louis

Rossetti. Architect; J. A. Utley. Contractor.

How this NEW

Lower Cost Defense Plants
0 Some 20 years ago, in collaboration with the Engineering 
Research Department of the University of Michigan, 
Fenestra Engineers began a sustained series of studies. 
These involved the problems of the needs, the supply and 
the control of natural light and ventilation in industrial 
buildings. The program to date has cost upward of $200,000, 
and has culminated in new window systems for scientific 
daylighting and fresh air ventilation. The savings effected 
for plant owners by these Fenestra Window Systems are 
estimated to total several millions of dollars.

LOWER COST—The properly fenestrated defense building 
effects very large savings over other designs, in five major 
categories: (a) in building construction cost, (b) in build
ing equipment cost, (c) in plant operating cost, (d) in plant 
maintenance cost, and (e) in post-emergency conversion cost.

QUICKER BUILT—Prefabricated Fenestra products are 
delivered to the job already fitted, assembled, even prime- 
painted—COMPLETE. Entire walls of ready-built win
dows may be substituted for masonry walls, effecting 
large savings in erection time, labor and materials, and in 
over-all cost.

MORE EFFICIENT — An abundance of natural light and 
fresh air is conducive to maximum production, to increased 
precision, with less spoilage, and to freedom from accidents 
. . . An authority on eyesight states, “An occasional view 
out of the window affords the eyes an opportunity to relax 
by adaptation to distant vision. A room without a view 
condemns the eyes to constant near vision, resulting in eye
strain.” ... A dread of confined places is common to all 
normal people. Windows afford an important sense of free
dom to those who work in enclosed spaces . . . Under 
conditions of abundant daylight and fresh air, American 
production records lead the world.

LONGER LASTING — For many years Fenestra products 
have met the exacting specifications of the U. S. Army and 
Navy. Built of steel, they cannot rot, warp, shrink, swell or 
splinter; they are proof against termites and other vermin 
. . . They are perfectly interchangeable, providing almost 
100% salvageability . . . Fenestra’s top quality may be 
further protected, when desired, by the use of Fenestra’s 
BonderUing process, as licensed by the Parker Rust-Proof 
Company. Long life is assured.

enestrai



Quicker Built, More Efficient, Longer Lasting

<
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Beudix Aviation Corporation, Wayne, Michigan. 
Argonaut Realty Division of General Motors Corpora
tion, Architects; Bryant fif* Detwiler Co., Contractors.

Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Company plant, Plymouth, 
Michigan. Giffe/s tf* Vallet, Inc., Engineers: Louis 
Rossetti, Architect: W. E. Woctd Co., Contractors.

NO MORE GUESSWORK ON VENTILATION 
— Know Before You Build

NO MORE GUESSWORK ON DAYLIGHTING 
— Know Before You Build

Here’s another way steel sash can save you 
money. By a tested and practical method of 
using the forces of nature . . . WIND . . . you 

, can (M-ovide fresh air ventilation throughout 
r your plant building and know exactly how 

many air changes you will have before the build
ing is built. You will drive out the smoke, fumes 
and gases, and force in fresh air by a scientific ^ 
planning and operating of windows. Seiul for 
this book on Airation. Use the coupon. ^

Fenestra’s Department of Engineering Research 
can give you the answers to such questions as 
these—How high should Ibe monitors be de
signed to give certain results? How many lights 
high should the sidewalls be built? Which moni
tor sash will give the best results, sloping or 
vertical? These and many other questions relat
ing to both daylighfing and ventilation can be 
definitely answered he/ore you build! Get this 
book on Daylighting. Use the coupon.

*Vi■J-
I

Detroit Steel Products Company, Dept. AP-S,
3iS2 East Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

Please send me the latest Fenestra publications, 
as checked:STANDARD PREFABRICATED

STEEL WINDOWS AND DOORS
Airation 

□ Industrial Steel 
n Residence Steel CasemeRtS O Residence 

□ Heavy Casement-Type Steel 
□ Hol<xib Steel Roof Deck.

□ Industrial Dayli&hting □ Industrial
□ Industrial Steel Windows 
E>oors
Package Windows 
Windows

Name
HOIORIB STEEL ROOF DECK

Address
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mCAST CONCRETE
ROOF SLABS

HE latest Federal Root of this
prominent drop forge concern near Chicago, was bought 
as a result of the "knowledge based on personal obser
vation" of the old Federal Roof installed back in 1917—and[EMiRGENCY BUiLblMGft many more like it.

Ihat ar* planned now tor tempoiarr serrice. All in all. this company has purchased 35 new Federal 
Roofs over a period of 26 years, totaling 230,000 sq. ft. of 
roof area.

are irequently used later lor permanent indus-
try. A Federal Root installed now, will not only
be sate and economical for the present, but will

Time has convincingly proven the value of theirbe ready lor permanent occupancy any time in re-the future, without repair or replacement. peated roof investments—for Precast Concrete Roofs do 
not rust, rot or di^ntegrate—^require no painting, repairs 
or replacements during their entire long lifetime.

The experience of this user will gladly be made avail
able to you, direct, upon request.

This is fact, proven by experience.

FEDERAL-AMERICAN CEMENT TILE CO.
608 South Dearborn Street

for Over Thirty Y&ars — Safes Offices fn Prfnc/pol CJ«es
Chicago, Illinois
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REPUBLIC ENDURO
jHaAiUu^

WE MUST WORK TOGETHER
If you, are unable to obtain 
a special steel just when you 
wan! it, a Republic metallur
gist may be able to suggest 
another steel that will do the 
job as well, be easier to obtain 
—and it might be less costly.

I make this suggestion be
cause I feel that, as defense 
demands increase, delivery 
on special analysis steels will 
be worse heiore it gets better. 
True, we are the world's 
largest maker of alloy steels, 
but. to help you and to speed 
OUT national defense, we must 
all work together so that 
every man, every mill and 
every minute may produce 
in huge quantities the steels 
that are in greatest demand.

Through a simplification of 
your needs you can help 
yourself while helping us 
produce more and belter steel 
—iirst line of nailonal deiense.

WASHINGTON, D. C. APARTMENT ENTRANCE TRIMMED IN ENDURO

An entrance strikingly decorated with Republic 
EnduRO* Stainless Steel attracts tenants—puts 
money in owners' pockets. Here is an archi
tectural metal equally useful for both interior 
and exterior decoration—a metal that retains 
its original beauty, is easy to clean and that 
lasts so long that none will prophesy its life.

The versatility of ENDURO for architectural 
uses is well illustrated in a series of interest
ing brochures which we will send to you upon 
request. For quick information, consult Sweet's.

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION
Alloy Steel Division: Massillon, Ohio • General Offices: Cleveland, OhiorUSlDCMT

BERGER MANUFACTURING DIVISION * CULVERT DIVISION • NILES STEEL PRODUCTS DIVISION 
STEEL AND TUBES DIVISION • UNION DRAWN STEEL DIVISION • TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY

LI S Po*. Off

REPUBLIC STAINLESS STEEL
SHEETS-STRIP-PLATES-BaRS-BODS-WIRE-TUBING-BOLTS-NUTS-RIVETS
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SPACE, TIME AND ARCHITECTURE, by Sigfried Giedimi. Tlu-
Harrard I iiiversiily Pre??. 601 pp„ illii,itr:il?d. 8',2 by 10. |5.00.

Sigfried Cieillon is a busy Swiss art historian who espoused the 
cause ol modern art some twenty years ago. He has since wrillon 
indefatigably on its varicnis manifeslati«)ns. has been one of the 
guiding lights of the Internatianal Congress of Mmlem Avchi- 
l«*rtiire, am! in the winter of 19d8-9 lie came to thi s country todeliver the Charles F.liot Norton lecture.s at Harvard. This book 
is an (uilgrowth of the lectures, hike so many books which 
attempt to discus.-* one phase or an«»ther of contemporary civiliza
tion. “Space. Time and Architectureoficns with the comforting 
statement that it is inlendeil “for tho.se who are alarmed by the 
|)reseiit state of our culture and anxious to find a way out of 
the apparent chaos of its contradictorv tendenci If the hook
(alU somewhat short of its grandiose objective, it is nonetheless 
a critical and historical survey of the first im(ioriance. one of 
the few contemporary works to present siiceessfully a piiiiire 
of the modern scene and its historical background 
entiy developing process.

les.

as a consi.st-

Tlie story', which takes almost 600 pages in the telling, is not 
a complete one; it is the first point of divergence from the con
ventional history that the bm>k does not begin with the sun-baked 
brick architecture of Mesopotamia and end with tlic Colt] 
liale bridge. Certain |>crio<l.s have been selected for invesliga- 
lion, and as it liapjiens the.se are periods which are of special 
interest in connection with present-day trends. Thus the Baroque 
period for instance, is discussed at length, although most hi.slories 
have tended to liismiss its productions as a vulgarization of 
earlier Renaissance forms. To Ciedion. “the last phases of the 
Baroque development are the true inheritance of the e[Kieh out 
of which we grow.” Baroque is jirescnted as a universal world 
mitlonk. as consistently expressed in the work of Pa-*cal and 
Newton as in the churches of Borromini and Guarini. Its great 
aclilevcments in architecture

i-ii

the undulating wall and the 
res which have undergone sig-

were
flexible ground plan, both featii 
nificant development.DESIGN TO SHOW STRENGTH OF CAST IRON FRAME. JAMES BOGARDUS. 1856.

The approach established in the section on Baroque continues 
through the hook, whether the subject is Versailles or TeUonl's 
bridge designs. In every instance the object is to extract those 
characteristics of basic importance (called “constituent facts”) 
from the surrounding mass of insignificant elements (“tran.sieni 
facts”). To any scientist worthy of his salt this method is so 
obvious that it de.serves no mention; applied to the liislury 
of archilc'cture it is still news. The value of a book ba.-*ed 
more or less scientific approach is related clo.sely to the facts 
selected and the use made of them. The re.sult, in this case. i. 
that by his selection and enipimsis, tlie author has pre.sented 
the clearest jiiclure of the trends leading to modern arcliiteclure 
that has yet appeared.

on a

IS

The coinp<*nnUs of this trend are numerous and variml. They
range from Uorr(*mini's curving walls to Wright’s prairie houses. 
They include Chicago architecture of the nineteenth

BRIDGE NEAR GENEVA, BY ROBERT MAILLART, 1937. 

(BELOW) STREET IN AMSTERDAM. century.London squares, the Victorian uses of cast iron, Art Nouveau, 
American machine design, LeCorbiisier’s competition projects 
and a ho.st of olhera. In fact, the real interest in this Imok, whicii 
is far fr«m« easy to get through, lies not in its attempt to guide 
the reader through the “apparent chaos” of the present time, 
but in the vast amount of little-known information which it pre
sents. Certainly the sections on work in the nineteenth century. 

(Continued on page HHj
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Gooiiycar Wingfoot Rubber Flooring helps create a pleasant, dignified effect in the offices of the Shell Oil Company,
R CA Building, Rockefeller Center, New York

•y
ect..tff/j . FROM THE FLOOR UP!PRODUCING THE

MK first iiiipressiuii visitors recf^ive on en- 
toring an office is important — and the jloor 

of an office can be a big lielp in creating the 
right iinprOBsion.

How well Gooclvcar Wingfoot Rubber Flooring 
does its job in this respect can be seen in this 
picture taken in the head offices of the Shell Oil 
Coin|)any in New York.

Its attractive jiattern produces a bright and 
cheerful effect. Its smooth and glos.sy surface 
helps achieve a most inviting alniospliere.

This atmosphere will last, for the colors of 
Wingfoot ifiibber Flooring remain fresh no 
matter bow heavy the foot traffic may lie —and 
they are not sjioiled by cigarette or match burns.

d’he resiliency of this flooring assures comfort 
anri silence underfoot, ami once installed it

‘'stays put” without warping or stretching.

It jirovidcs color combinations that arc suitable 
for any building, and it can he installed in 
either sheet or tile form.

For complete specifications, see Sweet’s Catalog 
or write to (ioodvear, Akron, Ohio—or Los 
Angeles, California.

U. Th« <joodr«ar Tira 4k Robber ('omiMmy

T

THE GKEATEST NAME ^ IN RUBBER

OQQII^EAR
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THE MIRACLE
of continuously circulated lieat
The history of heating engineering records a constant striving to reach an ideal— 
unijorm indoor temperature regardless oj weather variations.

Today, in HoiFman Hot Water Conirolled Heat, a miracle of modern engineering 
achieves this end. Miraculous, because without the slightest human attention this 
system literally anticipates the weather and governs (he heai supply accordingly.

Hot water is continuously circulated to the radiators by means of a small electric 
pump—a basic operating feature which puts the heating medium under constant con
trol. Pictured above is the Hoffman Control, the "mechanical brain" which regulates 
the temperature of the circulating water. An outside control, in conjunction with a 
bulh in the hot water line, automatically selects the water temperature necessary to 
keep the house at any predetermined degree. With delicate precision, it smoothly 
varies the water temperature according to the minute-by-minute need for heat. So 
precisely that over and under-heating is completely eliminated!

With this system of continuous circulation, smaller radiators can be used. Smaller 
radiators are more easily concealed and the saving in radiation will, in many cases, 
pay the entire cost of the controls.

This system of balanced, uniform heat is not confined to residential applications. 
It has an astonishing record of success in apartments, factories and commercial 
buildings . . . yet does not callJor a premium price! Any hot water boiler, if fired with 
oil, gas or a stoker, can be equipped with Hoffman Controls.

An illustrated booklet is available upon request. Write to the Hoffman Specialty 
Company, Inc., Dept. AF-5«Waterbury, Conn.
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PORCtUIN ENAMEL TOILET PARTITIONS
pouvM Ihe nalurol atniciural >lt«nqth o{ (iMt 
oae •had, but two IS-^au^o shoot* socuroly boAdod 

OD oppooite oidos of doivso tosuiatin^ cdto) stioAplh- 
oDod by poreoloin osamoling (four layers 
sboolV which proTldos a aon-porous.lllnl-hard. gloss- 

smooth aurfaco thol is potiliToly imporrlous 
to odors, adds and moisture.

on Bocb

VI Aa "f
example of a loilel room environment in keeping with other interiors of a first class hotel, 

an exclusive club, a theater or modem office building.

Toilet partitions make or mar a toilet room environment. Design and materials determine the 
degree in which toilet partitions enhance the interior of a toilet room. Sanymelal "Porcena" 
(porcelain enamel finish) Toilet Compartments imporf dignity, refinement and cheerfulness, and 
elevate the toilet room environment into keeping with other appointments of the building.

nit

Sonymetal "Porcena" Toilet Compartments are fabricated of the ageless and fadeless material, 
-porcelain enamel. Porcelain enamel is a glass-hard, stainless material that always looks new,

the corroding nature ofdoes not absorb odors, is moisture-proof and rust-proof, and resists 
ordinary acids. The glistening porcelain enamel finish can be 
wiped clean as easily as any glass-smooth surface, thereby 
insuring a high standard of sanitation.

CHOOSE

Sonymetal Normandie Type Toilet Compartments, illustrated, 
as well as each of the other four types of Sanymetal Toilet 
Compartments, embody the results of 25 years of experience 
in making over 50,000 toilet compartment installations. Ask 
the Sanymelal representative in your city to help you 
plan suitable toilet room environments for any type of building.

THlfE l)
»»«nNirr«rttr
IDKWJWWJ«M£TOouc„ 

UnWtMTrtBB

THE SANYMETAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. • 1687 URBANA ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO

FOR A FULL DESCRIPTION OF ALL FIVE TYPES, REFER TO SANYMETAL SECTION 20/22 IN SWEET’S FOR 1941

^amymeial TOILET AND OFFICE PARTITIONS



for a real boy’s room
His dad told the architect to design the kind of room that he had 
dreamed of when he was a boy, a room he would like to come to 
and hate to leave. They decided to use Genuine White Pine for 
paneling, ceiling and trim, because it is so friendly and pleasant to 
live with. Its beautiful soft even texture and straight grain helped 
to create that rugged naturalness which the nautical touch demanded.

The result was the kind of a room his dad hoped it would be ... a 
room to play in ... to study in . . . to grow up in.
The great versatility of Genuine White Pine lends itself to a wide 
variety of uses, from fine paneling to an infinite number of weather 
resisting exterior uses, where it is unsurpassed.

CLEARLY IDENTIFIED...ACCURATELY MILLED
Each board is double endmarked '‘(Genuine White Pine” on 
<jne end and on the other "Weyerhaeuser <-Square,” and has 
those added features of all 4-Square lumber, namely, square, 
smooth ends, exact lengths and proper seasoning. I his 
makes for sounder construction and effects time and labor 
saving. Genuine White Pine is neither scarce nor expensive.

COMPANYSALESWEYERHAEUSERCie'tutne W'hitf Pine is neither 
scarce nor expensive. SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTAFIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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HtOM THE
KOPPERS LIBRARY OF 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
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WHAT WATIR-COOUD ROOTS DO 
... AW HOW TO BWLfi THEN

^LACKiOCfrplants prove again 

why you should

stick to tar
( \

—"aiV'
HOW TO PROTECT COWCRnE AM 

MASONRY FROM WATER

TlCT

Koppers technical representatives have 
worked closely with architects and with con
tractors in the development of roofing and 
waterproofing for windowless factories of 
the ’’black-out” type, and for waterproofing 
of structures which must be kept under
ground for defense reasons.

Windowless factories require water-cooled 
roofs to make the air conditioning less cosily. 
Water-cooled roofs permit the use of smaller 
refrigerating units, which cost less to pur
chase and which use less electricity. We will 
be glad to send you the report on Koppers 
Water-cooled Roofs.

Structures which are built underground,

with a soil covering or backfill, must be 
protected from moisture penetration and 
corrosive substances which cause deteriora
tion of concrete or masonry. Coal tar pitch 
is not adversely affected by sub-soil conditions 
and Koppers Coal Tar Waterproofing Pitch 
and Tar-Saturated Kag Felt is practically a 
"lifetime” material under those conditions. 
Send for the Koppers data sheet on mem
brane waterproofing.

i:, 'UAV
tI 4-
\ff

O

HOW TO MRLO STEEP ROOFS 
WITH COAL TAR

KOPPERS COMPANY
Tor and Chemical Division 

KOPPiRS BUILDING ' PITTSBURGH, PA.

^ Ke0^ 1U*?1

rHOW TO SAFEOVARD NEW AND DiO 
iUILMNOS FROM TERMITES KOPPERS COMPANY, 221 Koppers Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Please send me copies of these folders:

D Sleep Roofs of Cotl T*r Pitch” 
D “Wsier-cooled Roofs”
□ “Roofina Specifications”
□ "Membrane Waterproofing”
□ "Dampproofing”
□ “Waterproofing and Gasproofing 

Sewage Plants

□ "Waterproofing and 
Dampproofing waterworks”

□ "Prevention of Termite Elamage'
□ “Tar-hase Paints”
□ “Pressure-treated Lumber on 

the Farm”
□ "Creosote”

□ “Creosote-Coal Tar Solutions”
□ "Painting of Creosoted Wood” 
0 "Where to Use Pressure-trealed

Lumber”
□ “How to Measure Pressure 

Treatment”
□ "Disinfectants”
□ "Paving with Tarmac"tf.o c Your Name

Title

HOW TO TEST DEPTH 
OF PENETRATION W 

PRESSMRE-TIEATED TWMER

Firm

Address



IN THIS STOUFFER RESTAURANT
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PRECIPITRON* Removes Tobacco Smoke!
A “smoking count", taken during the dinner hour in a popular Stouffer 

Restaurant in New York, revealed the fact that, while 358 smokers were 
simultaneously enjoying their after-dinner luxury, no trace of smoke hung over 
any part of the room . . . because the air was electrostatically cleaned by the 

Westinghouse PRECIPITRON.
There is nothing mysterious about the Precipitron. It is not a filtei

new
•yet has

hOv.^ore moving parts than a storage battery. It whisks damaging Dirt, Dust, 
Smoke out of the air as if by magic, and its maximum resistance toSoot

air flow iV-1/10 of an inch of water.
;ans the air in an amazing variety of ap-Precipitron

plications. These ihclude offices and office buildings, 
stores and shops, telephprie exchanges, laboratories.
restaurants and cocktail loiJnqes.

If Smoke, Dust and Dirt distum-^ur patrons, increase 
decorating cost, or hamper delicate oj&erating machinery 
. . . chances are that electrostatic air cleahiiig will bring 
important savings. Complete Precipitron mfcmation 
from local Westinghouse offices. Or write Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company, Edgewater Parx> 
Cleveland, Ohio, for Booklet 2187.
* Trade Mark RegUlered in U. S. A.

Westinghouse Precipitron
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FAST ASSEMBLY
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COMMERCIAL L
•5 buildings g607 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.
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THIS WALL LAID WITH

STONESET
MORTAR CEMENT

• StoneseT, the non-staining waterproofed mortar cement, 
stymies these four greatest enemies of beautiful walls—efflo
rescence, stains, deterioration and shrinking joints. The 
greatest protection that an architect can give walls of stone, 
marble, face brick or glass block is to specify they be laid
with StoneseT,

This mortar cement contains no soluble alkalies to produce 
disfiguring stains when it is used. Having Medusa Water
proofing ground in mechanically during manufacture, it 
makes a waterproof mortar joint. Every pore of the mortar 
is lined with this waterproof material, repelling all water. 
There can be no staining or efflorescence caused by alkali
laden water leaching through the joint, evaporating and
leaving the alkalies on the surface.

StoneseT has the least volume change of any white mortar
cement. This eliminates shrinkage and assures a permanent 
bond. StoneseT is delivered on the job ready to use, requires

no admixtures and is economical. Send the cou
pon below for detailed information on StoneseT.

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
1013 Midland Building, Department D • Cleieland, Ohio

MEDUSA Geaileineci; Please send me information on StoneieT.
AddressName

STONESET SlateCity
Ura%ta Pr*4»ult tit* madt la ( aMW* H Ittaiua

fraditelMra. tfOanad,j. r'art*. Oiclartg
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DEFENSE HOUSING cont’d The costs on these five projects are as 

follows;
The overall cost per dwelling unit, which 

includes the general construction contract, 
the demolition and site iinproveniciit con
tracts. water healers, kitchen ranges and 
space heaters is $3,020. The site improve
ments include new streets and paving, 
curbs and walks, storm sewers, new eler'tri- 
cal services throughout, gas. water, sewers, 
playgrounds, walls, fencing, laml.soaping 
and planting.

The cost per dwelling unit, exelviding 
water heaters, kitclien ranges and space 
heaters is $2,720.

The cost per dwelling unit, excluding 
site improvements and outside utilities is 
12,389.

The total cost including all administra
tive overhead by the l.itcal Housing 
Authority, traveling expenses f«>r I’.SIIA 
employes visiting San Antonio, cost of 
appraisals, land costs, attorneys’ fees and 
«»lher fees was $3,996.86.

The land purchased for thew projects 
was g<inerally in very densely populated 
.«lum areas.

^ v note with interest, and what would 
be amusement if it were not so alarming, 
the la'-t paragraph of Mr. Carmody’s let
ter iii which he states. “The army i.« one of 
our large clients.” This reflects the aims 
of this bureau, wherein they set tliemselves 
up as an individual practitioner would and 
solicit work to maintain their bureaus in 
the same manner that the private nrcliilects 
are doing.

Ill conclusion, we wouhl like to stale 
tliat it is our belief that if an investiga
tion could be made of some of the Emer
gency Hmi.sing Projects being done liy 
the Procurement Division with a view of 
comparing the value of the buildings oli- 
tained under the Procurement Division 
as again.st the value of the buildings 
obtained by the U.S11.A througli the use 
of private an-hitecis, that the Emergency 
Housing would not reflect a great deal of 
credit to the Procurement Division, or to 
the head of the Federal 'Xorks Agency.. ..

I’kyton G. Cooi’kr. Serretary 
If'est Te.xa.'i ('hapter A. /. A.
San Antonio. Texas

niimiier of people attempt to go through 
the same procedure. This we did find in 
the design of the type post office, which 
once developed, probably arrived at a more 
perfect solution than could be done by 
a great many individual architects going 
through the same motions. They would 
approach the problem as a new one and 
ii takes a good deal of study to develop a 
perfect and efficient unit.

There are of course many cases where 
the private architect would operate belter 
than a Washington agency, and this would 
come into play where local conditions 
denmiidetl a different solution. It would 
he my feeling that the right way to ap
proach this problem would he for some 
central agency to develop a perfected sys
tem of unit design as a suggestion of the 
Standards required by the Army or Navy, 
and then turn this information over to 
private an-hitects to develop into projects 
and adapt to local conditions. It seems 
ridiculous to me that one central agency 
should attempt to handle all the work in 
the country. . . .

The pages of a monthly magazine provide 
a regrettably pedestrian platform for de
bating a program which is marked—or 
should he—by action. However blinding 
the speed of defense housing, it does not 
blur the fact that neither the housing nor 
the site plans for it are designed by private 
local architects but by a Government 
liureau in Washington, that few of these 
projects are being constructed by e.x- 
perienced, local house builders but b) 
out-of-town general contractors unaccus
tomed as they are to public bousing, and 
finally that successful prefahricators are 
only noit' inc/u'ng into daylight. 
defense housing remains to be built. 
Nothing in the accomplishment to date 
precludes a change in procedure. Nothing 
in the changes proposed is likely to loiter 
the standard or lessen the speed.—Ed.

Forum:
As you know there are 2,554 dwelling 

units now under construction in San Anto
nio which are being built under the USHA; 
tiiis work was spread among a large 
group of San Antonio architects. Inas
much as reference was made in Mr. Car
mody’s letter to an overall cost of be
tween $2,000 and $3,000 per dwelling unit 
you may be interested in the cost of these 
San Antonio units.

The units l>eing built in San .Antonio 
are strictly fireproof, the only wood used 
being the doors; foundations being poured 
reenfiirced concrete pile, average depth 25 
ft. All floor slabs and roof slabs are re
enforced concrete. Ample ventilation is 
provide<i under the first flours, the walls 
are built of vertical cell clay tile, stuccoed 
outside, and plastered insble with Port
land cement plaster. The exterior stucco 
is generally in four colors. The entire 
interiors, except the floors are painted. 
All windows are metal casements, screen
ed, all iloor bucks are metal as is all 
shelving.

As you know the requirements set 
by USHA stipulate the type of construc
tion that will give the maximum amount 
of service (60 years) with a minimum up
keep or maintenance.

Our costs in San Antonio reflect a sin
cere effort on the part of the architects, 
and a close study hy them of materials 
and their use.

The average .«ize dwelling unit in .San 
Antonio is 4.6 rooms, except Project Tex. 
6-l.A which is composed entirely of 5V2 
convertible type dwelling units. By con
vertible type is meant that onc-half of 
these units can he converted to 4^/^ or 
6*/i room units by use of inier-ciiinmuni- 
cating doors.

Pinur B. M.\hf.r
(Chicago, III.

Forum:
. . . The Federal Architect mentions 

building in the $2,500 range. With due re
spect to the government’s experts, we do 
not see any mountain in that particular 
iiiole-liill. If one house <-an he built for per
manent owiH'r-occupancy ftir $3,000, and 
look well, we do n«>t see why several hun
dred for non-permanent occupancy can
not be built for considerably less and still 
look well. \\’e have developed a scheme 
for low cost rental units of four rooms 
and hath that can he built in groups of 
four for approximately $1..500 a unit, and 
witli .Minnesota blizzards in mind. We 
are not ashamed of their appearance. . . .

Frost & I.of.strom
Willmar, Minn.

Forum:
I have read your words cm Defense 

Housing with a certain nostalgia. I say 
nostalgia because 1 know the lucture fairly 
well from Imth sides, as a former member 
of the Branch of Initiation. PWA Housing 
Division in 1936 and as a private architect 
in searcli for housing work in 1941.

There is no doubt in my mind but that 
llie vested housing authorities in Wash
ington have erected a pretty strong barrier 
ugain.st the solicitations of private archi
tects. This, from my experience, is noth
ing new. ll Is tlie fault of lioth parties; 
of the authorities l>ecaiise as controllers 
of the purse strings they feel a sense of 
power which, especially in younger men. 

(('.ontinued on page

up

Forum:
. . . Having been clo.^-e to the Procure

ment Division and the Federal Works 
Agency. I can apprcc'iatc^ to some measure 
the points which they have as regards 
eentralizing the work In Washington. Cer
tain advantages do acerue in ty{H“ design 
hy sucli a procedure, and when a pood 
design is boiled down it can be used in 
many different instances ami save a great 
deal of duplication of effort in having a
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/• All the light you need now

2* QuUker, less expensive installation
J Freedom to rearrange operating equip

ment without changing lighting . • • with IVANHOE 
50 FOOT CANDLER 

RLM
FLUORESCENT 

LIGHTING SYSTEM

it t!

TO ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS!
The Miller Company feels fhet the
best way to be of service to you is 
to put before your clienfs and In
dustry, the story of the direct bene
fits to them ofthelVANHOEFluer. 
escent ''50 FOOT CANDLER" Llpht- 
ing System. This we are doing 
regularly—reaching more thon 
500,000 Individuals each month.

/i

• IVANHOE FLUORESCENT “50 FOOT CANDLER” 
offers these 3 great lighting benefits to key industries— 
aviation plants, textile mills, manufacturing plants of all 
types. IVANHOE “50 FOOT CANDLER” will do these profit
able things for you because it is not a lighting fixture but a 
lighting system.first RLM Continuous VTiretvay Fluores
cent Lighting System providing new higher levels of illum
ination at economical cost.

In one case, for example, a well-known manufacturer 
made a net saving of $8,000! In another, a key Defense 
plant, the operating cost of “50 FOOT CANDLERS” was but 
a fraction of a cent per man-hour of production! In still 
another case, exclusive features of the “50 FOOT CANDLER” 
gave the user the option of adding a third lamp for a 45% 
increase in illumination when, as and if he needed it!

Think what similar benefits could mean to you in your 
plant right now! Then . ..

.X
>■>

/

/

/

'.Vi'

THE MARK OF A 
COMPLETE LIGHTING SERVICE

Write today fof new “50 FOOT 
CANDLER” Bulletin IC.

MILLER CTHE
MERIDEN, CONN.

Pioneers in Good Lighting Since 1644
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VERTICAL VAPORIZING 
OIL FURNACE,SERIESOVP.
with wim«r lir oNidiciooinft.
Miieiier vapotittne oil burnet. A quaiiiy product the mod- 
erate-pricM HoaU home.

Wi^

fX:

S
I)

'/i
t •I

20

It's MUELLER for 
all three fuels

coal, oil or gas

Item 2. Same shall he provided on a 
reasonable budget.
Atue//er gii'es you an economical first 
cost, since each Mueller unit is de
signed as a complete "package”.

Item 3. Your client shall brag 
to his friends about the operating 
economy of his healing plant — not 
complain that the architect "got him 
into something” beyond his means.
Mueller gives you the economy re
sulting from SPECIAL DESIGNING 
FOR EACH FUEL — assuring snaxi- 
mum efficiency from the fuel burned.
Specify"Mueller”—and rely on Muel
ler performance that never lets you 
down. 84 years of heating specializa
tion. Engineering ser\ice available.

Item 1. Since "the kitchen sells the 
woman hut the basement sells the

your client shall be providedman,
with a heating plant which satisfies 
the high standards today's buyer ex
pects — no doubt including the extra 
comfort and healthfulness of winter Mueller furnaces are specially de

signed for each type of fuel—there
fore cost less to o}>CTate, bringing 
the henehts of modem healing and 
winter air conditioning within reach

air conditioning — the convenience 
of some form of automatic heat — 
a fixed opinion about the fuel he pre
fers—and a basement as modern and 
attractive as the balance of the home. of even modest budgets . . . Un

biased — offering the industry's 
most complete range of sizes, tjpes, 
and prices — Mueller is the logical 
place to turn for infor- FORFURTHtR 

IMFORUATION

Mueller meets this specification by 
providing every type of furnace you 
can possibly require, u ilb or without 
winter air conditioning, in any size, 
for any fuel, from the industry's most 
complete line—ivitb handsome mod
ern designs throughout.

mation alnmi healing, 
for homes of any size 
or price.

1
SWIKTS

B-l
Send for AUtellcr's illustrated literature OUT AND MAIL

. MI ELLER FURNACE COMPANY
( W. Okfahom* Are., Milwaukee,Please send me iiiuscreied iiterature deKcibiag1 Gas Furnaces Q Oil Furnaces □ Coal fMia»cn 

H<rilen Q Gas-fired Unit Healers

1«AR

L- J
2001

S'Gas 

Sam*
0>mp»«'>' ■
Addi«*»

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING City- -
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Ttobinson's, abrilUanI, outstanding instollation of modern Brasco 
Satin Bronze Store Front Construction. Note that the store has the 
appearance of being entirely open to the sidewalk. Architect: 
Staney H. Morris. Chicago.BRASCO

It in a store front that 
wins the battle against time and the elements, and pre> 
serves its original beauty permanently.

Such staying power is the result of experience—and 
when you select Brasco, you outomatically secure the 
benefits of that experience, in long service, permanent 
.beauty, glass safety.

Brasco offers a complete, unified line, in all the latest 
metals and finishes, to provide modern, successful store 
fronts, to suit any budget.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE.

IS THAT “slaying />ou'er 9 9

18 NEW PLATES

OF BRASCO 
3" Scale Details 
Now AvailableJf

______= STORE rRC!^TS=
BHASCO MFC. CO,, HatTey, 111.

Send Folder of New Details of Brasco Modern Store Front 
Construction.

BRASCO MANUFACTURING CO. Firm...... ..
ILLINOISHARVEY (Suburb ol Chicago)

Notional Dislrihutinn Aisuret Effective loMlailalion
Address

Individual____
‘ »41
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CerlHied"
FLEUROLIERS

FOR THE NEW WINDOWLE55 FACTORIES

- fiA'"

9«

'•«I«T».

Make the most of

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING ★
!*• “-001.

c:**-Here are "windows of daylight" for windowless factories—effi
cient, new Certified* FLEUR-O-LIER fixtures that help you get 
the most out of all the amazing benefits of fluorescent lighting.

Get the facts about Certified* FLEUR-O-LIERS bejore you specify 
or buy fluorescent. It’s important for you to know that FLEUR-O- 
LIERS are certified as meeting 90 exacting specifications set up 
by MAZDA lamp manufacturers for electrical, mechanical and 
lighting excellence. All control equipment (ballasts and starters) 
is also certified for balanced, coordinated performance.

These vital safeguards assure you maximum 
light output—ease of maintenance—safe, trouble- 
free operation from every FLEUR-O-LIER unit.

OVER 40 LEADING FIXTURE MANUFACTURERS PARTICIPATE IN THE FLEUR-O-LIER PROGRAM

<»PN **^Pr
'«cro.

Ccrtifi&c/! Insist on fixtures henringthis 
label. Your lighting company will give you 
sound advice on proper FI.EIJR-O-LIER 
installations to meet specific needs.

Gives you complete informa
tion about FLEUR-O-LIERS, 
plus list of manufacturers 
of certified equipment.Get this FREE booklet.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL 
FItur 0-litr MiRdactstirs* 2119-8 Kiitti CItvtM. ONn

Please »nd me new booklet about Ceni&ed* 
FLPUR-O-LIEHS. packages of indoor daylight.

Name___________________ _________

FLEUR- ■79ta/nu^actU/i&Zd

Addreti
Participation in the FLEUR-O-LIER MANUFACTURERS' program is open 
to any manufacturer who complies with FLEUR-O-UER requiiements City Sme
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MAKE THIE TEST
BHiXMEWTiiBESn

/ '
: i

v:y/

i-

hMA
f)

v; \ffr-'

'1

(1), it is miiol) easier lo shove the brick accurately into 
place, with a full head-joint, than it is to 4)0 the same 
thing witi) the other mortar (2).

Take some Brixment mortar and some 50-.50 lime and 
cement mortar. Try shoving a full head-joint with 
each mortar. You'll find that with the Brixment mortar

BRIXMENT
PLASTIC Mortar!

Makes a More
the joints well filled. And because of this unusual 
plastieitv, a bu|r of HrixinenI will earr\ ihree full 
cubic feel of sand anti still make an ideally 
workable mortar.

Otie of the most important characteristics any 
niorlar can po.ssess is plasticity. V^ ithin certain 
limits, pla.sticlty is the greatest single factor not 
only in the economy of the brickwork, hut also in 
its strength, its neatness anti its resistance to the 
pas.sage of water.

One of the most outstanding characteristics of 
Brixment mortar is its unusual plasticity. For 
nearly Iwentv-five years, bricklayers all over the 
United States have agreetl that the working tpialities 
of Brixment are comparable tt) those of straight 
lime putty. Tliis exceptional plasticity makes it 
easy for the bricklayer to secure fieat. economical 
brickwork, with the brick properly bedded, and

•I»raf<
mi

V

For Mortar and Stucco
Louisville Cement Company, Incorporated, lx»uisville. Kentucky. Cement Manufacturers for Over a Century.
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1 nere s no or 
major improvement in corner beads in 15 years— 
combining the rigidity of a solid wing with the 
added piaster reinforcement of expanded metal- 
And it's exclusive with Milcor! • Goes on fast to 
reduce erection costs. Stands up to protect plaster 
corners against cracking, chipping ... to assure 
straight, true-edge beauty. • Part of Milcor's 
complete line of comer beads used successfully 
everywhere. • Write today for free Milcor Super- 
Ex Corner Bead Bulletin.

r- s
/

I

Strong, itraight net*, reiu- 
iorced and held true by two 
solid flange sections.

Corrugations in solid sections 
add ligidity. Bead requires 
practically no plumbing.

Perforations in solid sections

are alternately spaced on either 
side . . . provide twice SB 
many plaster keys.

Ezpaniien Flange, integral 
with rest of bead, makes a per
fect plaster bond and simplifies 
erection.

F-162

Milco. Stee. COMPAN
MILWAUIEC. WISCONSIN 
CHICAGO, at. • BANSAB aTT. MO. • LA CAOSSE. WIS. • HEW TOU. N. T. 

SOCHESTCS. N. V. • BALTIMOHE. HD.
S«i«t officcf ia ptlaelptl eillat

CANTON. OHIO
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III Time of War Prepare for Peace
o^ The United States is justly proud of its industrial progress, of the managers, technicians and workers 

who have brought it about. We make everything well except the circumstances of our lives. Man puts 
his foot out of bed in the morning with reasonable certainty that neither tlie day nor the year will 
produce any substantial improvement in his environment. This is not an indictment of democracy 
but of a mistaken idea that planning for the future i which of course implies some measure of control 1 
i.s not the democratic way. Surely as a people we have now reached the point of national maturity 
which no longer will tolerate avoidable waste of the technical skills and instruments we have worked 
so hard to master. Therefore, the Kditors of The Forum believe it will serve a useful purpose if thought 
is now given to the part Building* must assume at the close of the War. Presented here and on 
page following is not a plan hut an outline of the kev problems. Study and discussion of these subjects 
are essential for ultimate development of a plan for reshaping America. To stimulate such study 
and discussion The Forum will publish a series of feature articles exploring each of the subjects which 
form the basis of the following synopsis.

>H

the

POST-WAR PATTERN
The building business more than any other has been the unenviable recipient of violent booms and de
pressions for more than a century. The regularity of its cyclical pattern has persisted S4> long that this 
situation has been widely accepted as inevitable. Now, however, some are tempted to ehallenge this 
condition and to consider ways and means of producing a less hazardous future.

Tlie social, political and economic dislocations which are the inevitable end product of a world war 
must be anticipated. There is a growing realization that Building may he destined to assume the major 
role of cushioning the aftermath of the war. 'I’he very size of the Building industry, its capacity to 
absorb labor counted in millions and to use conslrurtively capital counted in billions are among the 
factors whicli single out Building. Equally important is the value of Building in providing an im
proved physical environment which can substantially promote nationally acceptable social relation
ships. Add to these desired objectives the need for rehousing a large portion of our people and of reha
bilitating the blighted areas of our cities and towns. Thus wc find a happy conspiracy of factors which 
give validity to Building’s opportunity and responsibility in the reconstruction period.

This very combination of favorable influences constitutes the danger that Building will face the future 
complacently and, therefore, a grave reason why the facts should now be fully explored. Any assumption 
that Building as it has been organized and practiced in the past is going to be able to meet adequately 
the post-war problems must fail to define those needs.

Building’s post-war problems are already with us; the war period will further aggravate them. Let us 
briefly examine the major situations which will appear in more acute form in the post-war building 

scene:

o

1i CITIES- As devastating to the life of any city as the deadliest air raids are the penalties of un
planned growth. Our cities, not a few of them hut a great many of them, face social and financial 
bankruptcy. They are beyond the point where homeopatliic remedies can cure the ill. Needed is com
plete replanning, rehabilitation, and rebuilding of large areas to make the city the most attractive 
place to work in and to live in for those ^vlio logicallv belong tliere. No lesser upjiroach can meet the 
urban problem.

u
2. TOWNS. What has happened to the city has happened to manv a town and village. The physical 

condition of buildings is so often bad, community amenities so deficient, that such places no longer 
provide an anchorage for those w hose ability and age prod them to look elsewhere for a richer life.

3i HOUSING. Right this minute the U. S. needs liousing in fantastic quantities, housing not alone

’/teenuse our language supplies none (felter. the word ‘^'liuiiiliiig'’ is used in an fl//-in<7usii’e senae. embracing plan
ning, zoning, design, construction, financing, etc.—Ei).



for the uiHlerprivilejred but for millions of others who now 
live in (juarters completely below acceptable standards. This 
condition holds with equal force for those who live in cities, 
towns, villages and on the farms.

If these are the major problems, in what shape is Building to 
deal with them?

The picture is mixed. It is better than many think. More than 
a little progress has been made in the past few years in many 
directions. But it is still an essentially bad picture with numer
ous basic problems needing correction before the work of re
constructing America can be undertaken successfully.

Let us note a few of the major improveiiiciits which 
have been applied to the building process recently;

li The financing of h
tion of the long-term amortized mortgage, often Govern
ment insured, stands as a major reform.

2t The elimination of building rackets in some localities 
has established a pattern for meeting ibis problem and a 
conviction that it can be met.

3i .-Vrehitwturo is proving its maslerv of modern condi
tions and is rejecting old solutions to new problems. No
table advances have been made in the small house, the 
school, the hospital, the factory and the store.

4i There is less piecemeal planning. There is a trend toward 
large-scale building of integrated neighborluMids.

5i lmp(*rtant new lechniijues, malerial.s and equipment are 
finding a more receptive market.

6t particularly of small houses, are lower for a better
house than heretofore.

7. Low rent housing and slum clearance have made a start 
as a national program, arc recognized as a limited public 
purpose.

Thus, for an “industry” which Iratlilionallv exhibits more of 
the charaeteristies of agriculture than of big business, Build
ing’s recent past is not without accomplishment. It loses lustre 
only when measured by its rcsponsihililies and h> comparison 
with truly industrialized activities. Measured thus Building still 
has far to go.

What are sumo <»f the fiirlhei' eorrectives whioli Biiilil- 
ing must apply?

1, Building must work to a plan—each house to its neighbors, 
the neighborhood to its community, the community to il.s 
region and ultimately the regions to the nation.

2, It must adopt rational standardization to gain economies.

3i It must further integrate and enlarge operations to bring 
about a responsible leadershi}) and a more intelligent col
laboration of those who plan, those who build, those who 
finance, those who deal in land, and those who make and 
supply materials and equipment.

4« It must solve the problem of the really low <-osl house, 
not by producing a stripped down, compressed shell, but 
by affording complete rm»dern living amenities at decreas
ing cost of purchase and maintenance or of rent.

5t It must remove every unnatural restraint practiced by 
any branch of Building. This purge must include obsolete 
codes and ideas quite as completely as illegal practices.

6i It must face the fact that Building continues low in public 
opinion, and carry out a large-scale program of construct
ing a new and favorable national concept of Building. 
Building must not onU live right hut must make sure the 
public knows it does.

7* It must expose the entire building process to intensive, 
broadminded research covering not only technology but 
thorough exploration of the major factors which will im
prove the quality ol its services to the public and the 
stability of building itself.

8( It must work for an effe<rlive control of land use. Zoning 
ordinances must be made adequate.

9, It must work for a rationalization of taxation to attract 
capital interested in a secure, reasonable return.

10. It must encourage the further study of planned public 
works as a means of shockproofing depressions and pro
viding continuous employment of men, materials and 

money.

Ill It must recognize that technological advances will come 
more rapidlv in the future and it must therefore provide 
lower cost and more flexible buildings. The approach must 
gradually shift to the most modern standards attainable. 
Building must advocate what industry has long practiced— 

illingness to depreciate structures before the period of 
physical obsolescence has been reached. The facilities, exist
ing and to be created, recently described by the President 
a.e “Democracy’s Arsenal.” may be converted to ron.strur- 
tivc post-war use in this program.

12. It must ratimialize its labor jiroblem. Building labor 
needs a higher annual wage hut a lower hourly rale. Plans 
which meet this objective and which eliminate jurisdic
tional strikes and similar l ostly restraints must be evolved. 
Opposition is great, but so would be the gains.

13. It must redefine its relations with Government, The present 
IcTulcncv i)f (jovernmoiil to absorb variou.^; building func
tions must be converted to a policy of effective collaliora- 
tion between Government and private enterprise, and the 
creation of a national atmosphere in which private enter
prise will reach its maximum useful capacity.

If all these matters were to be summed up in a single thought, 
it would he this: Until recently America has been characterized 
In unplanned expansion. With population stabilized, with few 
new frontiers to open and with millions of decrepit structures, 
wo now enter an extendeil periiul of rcjilamiing, /ehahilitalion 
and fclniilding. Tomorrow’s liorizons are not over the brow of 
the hill: they are right in oiir own backxard. And as we approach 
llie task, we must look to the ]jasl. but cbiellv for its mistakes. 
We must not only replace but we must vastly improve each 
time we build. First and last we must plan, plan wisely and 
with uncanny vision, for in the liands and the heads and the 
liearts of our planners lies our destiny.

through the widespread adop-omes
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210 CENTRAL PARK SOLTIl, NEW YORK CILY
MAYER AND W HITTLESEY. ARCHITECTS 'J'his luiilrliiii' is presoiited as iniportaiit. 

||iou<t1i ii is hy no moans a rovoliitionary 
•Irparturc from currcnl praclinc. The new
est of a long line of big apartment houses 
in the city’s more favoml locations, it was 
Imilt to satisfy—at a price—the New Y'ork- 
or’s craving for a view of grass and sky. 
It is cleaner than its neighbors, makes 
better use of the site, has a gay pattern of 
living balconies, and tin* windows arc large. 
It shows u Imst of iinprov<Miients which 
taken together add up to one of the best 
a])artmeiit buildings yet produced.

Most noticeable of these features is the 
!obi>y. wliicli looks to the |mrk through 
glass walls, a striking departure from the 
usual practice of hiding this s])aee behind 
a small and forbithling entrance. Treated 
in tlie current modern manner, it has pleas
ing variations of color and texture: w'alls 
of plaster, tile anil copper, and planting 
beds which bring llie garden inside. A 
few modernistic cliches have crept in, 
which would offend no one if they crept 
out. They have little effect on the general 
appearance of the spaces, which are of 
coinpelent design. More significant than 
details of interior or exterior design is the 
plan, which shows an admirably worked 
out scheme for a difficult site. The solu
tion is notable for the skill with which a 
maximum nnniher of rooms have been 
given
flc^xibility with which various types of liv
ing units have heen fitted into a standard
ized structural layout.

Eollowing llie Rockefeller (lenter prece
dent. tlie arehitecis used a snhstanlial sum 
for collalioraling artists. Unhirtunately the 
money spent makes little impression. 
Ozenfunt’s mosaic panels, nostalgically 
entitled “The Quiet City,” arc the most 
important commission and occupy the 
space directly over the entrance. Against 
the huge front wall they are lost and in
effective.

I'hc significance of this hiiilding lies not 
in the use of collaborating artists, not in 
the general design, not even in the cxccl- 
ifUit ])lan, but in its very clear indication 
of how the standards in a field marked by 
its general lack of design quality may be 
raised all along the line. It sliould be 
remembered that the fumhimental <leci- 
sions in apartment bouse design do not 
rest with the architect. Tlie same pot of 
hot liquid in which the real estate oper
ator boils—its chief ingredients taxes and 
(il)solete <-odes- Hows over to scab! ihe 
archilecl. In urban locations he is coiii- 
plclelv unal)lc to approach a desirably low 
density. Eundaiiicntal improvements in 
the multi-family dwelling could be ina<lc 
tomorrow, but the sclieines w'ill remain on 
]iaper until conditions beyond the archi
tects’ control are <lrastically improved.

view of the park, and for the

Kiehard Odniton
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Rirftftrd Qarrfjori Mattie E. Hevitt

Till* arcliiU'cts describe the background 
of their project as folJows:
“The project was the resultant of two 
lines of force. The architects, essentially 
city fellows, and essentially New York ('ity 
fellows, liad formulated certain ideas— 
and actual plans—as to how p<‘oj)le might 
live and would want to live, if they pre
ferred to live in the inner city, rather than 
in the suburbs, or if they c(*uld be con
vinced that the city had something less 
stony and cenirt-yardy to oiler than the in
ner cores of our cities have generally 
known.
“Their ideas of what inner city living 
ner-ds included the romantic vistas that our 
cities afford, but usually give only to the 
tr)p few floors of their tallest buildings. 
'I'hey included a pattern of gardens, of 
open-air dining, of solariums. not only for 
the few fantastically priced i)ent-lnnises 
and icrraces, but for all who decided ti> 
live in their buildings. And alsi» an intima
tion of these, a sense of gre«‘iiery ami open
ness and refreshment even to i)assers-hy. 
“If it couitl be proved that these seeming 
intangibles had tangible economic value, 
to attract and to keep tenant.s. then you 
ought to be able to find a client who would 
invest in this kind of project, and maybe 
you would start a trend that others would 
follow and carry further, and maybe one 
day you would have a reasonably gracious, 
a reasonably reasonable inner city.
■'The architects pushed their ideas and 
plans with various jiotenlial owners, and 
after a few years found one with whom 
their set of ideas clicked, who chose a site 
facing a park and two wide streets, a very 
central site with practically perfect tran.»- 
portation. and within walking distance of 
sliopping. husines.s and theater.s. The site 

just under an acre in size, large for

a central city phit. though small for any 
large or imaginative choice as to po>sible 
site plans.”
Tlie design pn>cess on any large apart
ment structure is a rather special one. due 
to the weight of economic fiutors com- 
him'«l witli the necessity of producing a 
series of home-like dwelling units which 
meet a great variety of living re;|uir**ment.-. 
In this respect the architects' comments 
are of interest: "We had what amounted to 
a design Imard consisting of the architects, 
the owner, operating manager, the rental 
ag«-nl uiicl the builder, together witli such 
engineers as might have to he called in 
from lime to time. This was an excellent 
set-up. representing all the economic and 
lining factors involved. The presence of 
tlie hiiihler and the operating manager 
serve<l to balance questions of first C4tst 
versus operating cost. The operating mau- 
agev had a wealth of experience on whal 
had and had not worked in the dozcn-o<ld 
large structures which the owning gnuip 
had erected. The operating manager and 
rental manager interpreter! the needs and 
de.sires of the anonymous 325 families wlio, 
it was ho]>ed. were gcung to want In live 
in the building. The architects undertook 
to fuse these elements and to add iu‘w 
elemenl-s wliich seemed to them to accord 
with the future of iirlian living. Generally 
speaking, the one pcr.son who.se %iew|ioint 
was considered paramount was the rental 
manager. However, all deci.«ions were 
agn‘cd decisions, and we do not recall any 
appreciable luimher of cases where the 
views of one person had to he sharjily over
ridden."
In their simly of the project's possibilities 
and limitalion.B. tlie architects ami their 
ndluhorators adopted three major lines of 
approach. Tlic basic consideration wa.s in

variably economic: liow' many rooms ai a 
given rental will produce the necessary 
income? The arcliitects. working in the 
new tradition of low rental limising. posed 
the question the opposite way: how few 
rooms could produce this income, having 
in mind the iM'tter and more stable in- 
come that fewer rooms and a belter plan 
and site plan might [iroduce? Second point 
was the attempt to arrive at a plan in ad
vance of current standards. Third was the 
provision of features riesirahle from the 
eivic viewpoint, such as low lot coverage 
and off-.street loailing. In the matter of 
coverage the architects were remarkably 
siicee.ssful: the buihlings cover 48 per cent 
of the prop<Tty; most similar structures 
occupy half a.s much again. In essence, all 
lliree of these approaches were economic. 
Superior planning, wliicli means more flex
ible apartment layouts, easily furnislied 
rooms, good views and similar amenities, 
naturally influeiiec.s the rent obtainable per 
room, wliirh in turn has an effect on the 
iiiimher of rooms needed and hence on site 
coverage. .Similarly, any socially desirable 
elements in the scheme are again favorably 
reflected in rentals and tenant turnover. 
Tlie degree of success attained by the 
architects, obviously, mu.st lie evaluated in 
terms of New York conditions and New 
^ ork practice. 'I'o point «>ut one simple ex
ample. the lot coverage of 48 per cent would 
he considered excessive in communities 
where land costs and tuxes were lower. It 
sluxild be noteil as a common central urban 
phenomenon that the architects could go 
no further in this direction because of high 
land assessment, about twice as high as 
the jiriee paid for the laml. Tliis is a tragic 
factor in the iliscotiraging inner-urban 
.-itiiatioii that exists today, 
noimd u]i with tlie tlm'c general problemswas
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MAYER AIVD WHITIEESEY, AUCIIITECTS
mentioned was a more immediate one. in
dicated liy the small site plan 
The property faces Central Park on the 
north, and high business buildings on the 
south. It was necessary to give a park view 
to as many apartments as |>ossible. and at 
the same time to salvage what southern ex
posure might 1)0 obtained for the others. 
This <louble consideration played an im
portant part in the planning process.
The owner's first scheme envisaged com
plete air conditioning, with the high nmm 
density made possible in this manner. 
After study it was discarded l>ccause it pro
duced a lower net return than a plan with 
natural ventilation ami more vistas. Later 
schemes show two buildings on the one- 
acre lot. rai-h 19 storie.s in height. Ob
jections which arose here were based on 
the small number of units facing the park 
ami the relatively high ground coverage. 
In subsequent sliidie.s the m»rlh hiiihling 
W'as made taller; final heights established 
were 28 stories for the north building ami 
15 for the unit at the rear. The top limit 
was established by the elevators, which 
would have hail In be increased in number 

more stories were addeil. Checked 
against the requirements already men- 
tioneil. the solution seems most successful. 
A large number of aparlineiits face the 
park, and the breaks in the side.s of the 
huiliiings give good views to those rmuns 
not on the front. The low rear unit admits 
sunlight to most of the apartments in the 
large building. Tlie nundier of rooms re
quired to make the venture profitable was 
reached without undue crowding of the 
availnlile land.
In any project of this size, where a typical 
floor is repeated over and over, standard
ization naturally enters the picture. The 
architects, however, stale most emphatic
ally that standardization is desirable only 
to the degree necessary for economy. 
Whether it is low or high rental housing, 
and mi matter how much research is done, 
no single solution will he found to meet 
all nerds am) desires. In a large project 
several solutions c*an be alforded without 
sacrifice in economy, as long as the re
quirements of structural standardization 
are respected, as well as standardization in 
such items as windows, doors, kitchen 
units, etc., to the extent of providing a 
siifi'irieiil minimum niiinher of one type. 
Within these limitations, the position is 
well illustrated by the variety of apartment 
types develojied. Possibly the best example 
is to he found in the fenestration, which 
ha>. been studied very coinjiletely. Where 
there is a view, as in the side facing Cen
tral Park, window.^ are inaxiimim. their 
size lieing limited only by the feasibility 
of eleaning the fixed plate glass panel from 
within the rooms. Where there is no view, 
as in the case of the rooms in the smaller 
building which faces large office structures, 
the windows are small, and broken up into 
more units. Corner windows appear only 
where their use makes sense. A fourth type
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240 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH, NEW YORK CITY
has a high sill, with room for furniture l>e- 
low. and it is used where cross-ventilation 
only is required. Due to the mass of the 
buildings, and to the absence of any super
imposed verticals or horizontals on the 
facades, the changes in window shape and 
size are scarcely notii-eahle. Once the pat
tern i.s established on tlicse large surfaces, 
it is remarkable what variations can be 
attained without disturbing the j>attern. 
and without resorting to fake fenestration 
by means of black glass, black brick, or 
other devices.
It is in the plans that the operation of the 
principle of stamlurdizatiim conibineil with 
tlexibilily appears most clearly. Actually 
the flexibility of the plan is greater thar> 
that of the materials j)ermitted by the 
building code. Where the code still re
quires masonry blocks or wire lalli parti
tions finished in plaster, a physical altera
tion still involves an unholy mess, noise 
disturbance to neighbors, and the waste 
of demolished materials. W'itliin the limits 
of certain standard layouts there are 
frequently as many as three or four dif
ferent arrangements. The variations on 
ajiartmr'nts A and H illustrate this elearly.
In othiT apartment types variations occur 
because of a change in conditions outside 
tlie building. One type of plan, for example, 
has a dining alcove associated with the liv- 

room. with the kitchen looking out at 
the ailjoining hiistness building, .\nother 
similar layout, however, incorporates tlie 
dining aicovc with the kitchen, giving the 
(lining spare rather than the kitclieii the 
view of the jiark. Similar exanqiles will be 
foiiml elsewhere. It was also discovered 
that Ilexibility of use is extremely import
ant in designing apartments for easy rent
ing. Some apartments, for instance, have 
a small room which can be ii.sed as u dining 
or bedroom, or as a dressing room; plan
ning for this variety of possible uses 
naturally met ([uite varied reipiircment.s, 
and tlie apartments in these groups were 
among the first to be taken.
The architectural character of these build
ings stems directly from the plans as 
developed on different levels, and the 
fenestration. 'I'liere is no applied “archi
tecture." The exterior walls are flush, of a 
brick somewliat darker than the white con
crete balcony slabs, whose sharp alterna
tion of light and shadow constitutes the . 
main decorative element of the exterior.
It should be noted that in all cases the 
balconies are so placed that adjoining 
rooms are not robbed of light; in all cases 
a major window in tlie second wall of the 
room gives uiiohstriictcd light. On the 
lower stories, where -street noises miglit be 
rlisagri'eable. the balconies disap)>ear. be
ing replaced by rooms with corner 
windows.
The location of tlie building, wiibiii easy 
reach of bolli the theater and midtowii 
Inisiness districts, offered the alternatives 
of an aparlmeni house or an aparlmeni 
hotel. Tlic soluti(Ui was a coniiironiise, 
with plans calling for standard apartnumt 
house facilities in the living unit.®, but 
with the addition of a restaurant, a solar-
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iiim. roof terraces, shops ami garage serv
ice. In the case of shop.s there was no 
alternative, since there was ii<» other suit
able use for the ground floor. The design 
of these shcips is interesting. Set hack of 
the building line, they permitted the en
largement of the normal sidewalk area 
into a kind of concourse. The sawtooth ar
rangement of the fronts adds display space 
to each shop wliile attracting interest be
cause of improved visibility for the pass
ers-by. They also provide backwater spaces 
wliere peoj)Ie can window-shoj) without be
ing jostled by those walking by. In short, 
tliey tempt people lo use their side of the 
street rather than the opposite side. One 
story in height, they constitute a link be
tween the front and rear buildings, and 
serve as a base for one of the ganlens. The 
various planted areas, which occur within 
as well as outside the buildings, are more 
than a designer’s whim, as they add ma
terially to the rentability of apartments on 
the lower floors.
Technically the Ituildings present a num- 
btT of interesting features. Sound insula
tion. for example, was the subject of much 
study. The noise of elevators was first 
avoide<l—by keeping bedrooms away from 
the shafts whenever possible or by using 
closets as buffers—and then reduced by 
the use of walls free of the elevator col
umns and lieaiiis. Some innovations were 
ma4le in the elevator machinery itself, ami 
a iiuml)er of moving parts ordinarily con
structed of metal were replaced with 
leather. The carpeting of all c«trridors ha« 
proven un economical ami successful 
means of reducing noise transmission. 
Power plant noises were reduced by the 
use of Isolated machine foundatiuns, ffex- 
ihle pipe connections, and insulated Imng 
ceilings. Heat insulation of boiler and in
cinerator flues is accomplished by the 
simple expedient of furnishing a continu
ous air si>ace, vented at the lop. around 
the flues.
A private power plant was installed after 
a very detailed study of cost tllffereiitials 
between the various alternatives offered, 
and it was decided tliat tfie savings lltat 
could be effected justified the investment in 
a separate plant. The plant consists <d 
steam boilers, two steam turbines and a 
Diesel, with a total capacity of 625 KW. In 
winter the steam needed for heat and liol 
water passes through the turbines, and 
during this period the current costs m>- 
thing. In summer the Diesel, which is a 
very efficient power producer, is used, and 
the steam turbines are run only to the 
extent that steam is ncedtid for healing 
water. Complete continuity of service is as- 
sureil by a stand-by boiler and generator.

Hattie B. HevitlENTRANCE VESTIBULE OF RESTAURANT
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210 CI:M RAL park SOl TH. NKW YORK CITY

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—4 in, face brick, 
Belden Stark, 6 in. cinder back*up block. N. J. 
Hollow Tile Co. Interior partitions—sypBum block. 
U. S. Gypsum Co.; Gypsteel. American Cyani* 

and Gold Bond plaster materials— 
National Gypsum Co. Metal lath and channels— 
Pennsylvania Metal Co. Cement—Penn-Dixie Ce
ment Corp. Lime—National Gypsum Co. Acoustical 
plaster—California Stucco Co. Sills—slate, Bangor 
Co. Balconies—concrete cement, Atlas Portland 
Cement Corp. Structural steel—Bethlehem Steel 
Corp. Floor construction—cinder concrete slabs 
between fireproofed steel beams.
ROOF: Covered with red quarry tile. Ludowici 
Celadon Co.. 5-ply built-up. Flintkote Co., or slag 
roofing.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and gutters- 
copper, Chase Brass &. Copper Co. Ducts—gal
vanized iron, Republic Steel Co.
SOUND INSULATION: Walls between apts.—
Holmes soundproofing system; Electrical Research 
Products, Inc,, engineers.
WINDOWS: Sash—Fenwrought steel casement.
Detroit Steel Products Co. Glass—American Win
dow Glass Co.. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. and 
Pennsylvania Wire Glass Co. Glass blocks—Owens- 
Illinois Glass Co. Store fronts—Capitol Store Front 
Co.; Metal—Chase Brass &. Copper Co. 
ELEVATORS: Four passenger and two service
each built tor carrying 2,500 lbs. each. Westing- 
house Electric & Mfg. Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: All main rooms—oak strip. 
W. M. Ritter Flooring Co. Kitchens—linoleum, 
Bonahde Mills. Inc. Bathrooms—tile. Crescent Tile 
Co. and Robertson Tile Co. Public halls—carpets. 
Francis T. Miller. Designer: Ozite lining, Clinton 
Carpet Co. Restaurant—carpets, Bigelow-Sanford 
Carpet Co. Entrance court—Carlyle Tile Co. 
WALL COVERINGS: First floor halls, conserva
tory, etc., copper, Bronzecraft Co., marble, Cullo 
& Co., architectural terra cotta. Atlantic Terra 
Cotta Co. Restaurant—oak plywood and Farlite. 
U. S. Plywood Co., plate glass and Formica, Form
ica Insulation Co.
FURNISHINGS: Lobby—light oak and walnut,
Bartos Bros. Tables and chairs (restaurant)— 
Thonet Bros. Bar, wall panels, flower boxes, etc. 
—Jacob Froehlich.
WOOD AND METAL TRIM: Trim—steel, Superior 
Fireproof Sash &. Door Co. Doors—wood, Weis- 
berg, Baer Co.; glass. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
HARDWARE: By Russell A Erwin Mfg. Co. 
PAINTS: By Keystone Paint A Varnish Co.,
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., John W. Masury A 
Son, lisley A Held, Thomson Wood Finishing Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wire system— 
Kearton A Nagel. Switches—Koehler Electric 
Supply. Panel boards—Cole Electric Supply Co. 
Fixtures—Lightolier Co., Beaux Arts Lighting Co., 
Kurt Versen, Inc. Telephone equipment—L. J. 
Loeffler. Annunciators, intercommunicating tele, 
phone and switchboard—Auth Electric Specialties. 
Radio equipment—Harrison F. Thornell. 
PLUMBING: Fixtures—Kohler Co. Soil pipes—
cast iron, Central Foundry Co. Steel pipes— 
Bethlehem Steel Co. Drain fittings—Grinnell Co. 
Hot and cold water pipes—Anaconda brass, Ameri* 
can Brass Co. Kitchen equipment: Ranges—Henry 
Waterman A Bro. Corp. Cabinets—steel, United 
Metal Box Co. Refrigerators—General Electric 
Co. and Frigidaire Corp.
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: Forced
circulating hot water system. Air conditioning 
(restaurant and drug store)—all year system, 
Abbott Lester A Co. Boilers—Union Iron Works- 
Oil burners—Todd Oil Burner Co- Radiators— 
American Radiator Co. Grilles—D. A W. Metal 
Products Co. and Tuttle A Bailey. Thermostats— 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. Valves— 
Kennedy Valve Mfg. Co. and Marsh Valve Co. 
Water heater—Patterson A Kelly. Circulation 
pumps—Union Steam Pump Co- Incinerator— 
Kernerator Co.

mid Co.
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COUiM’RY CLUB (LAKDKNS, DENVER, COLO.

OI)\ioU.«ly influenrcd by llie })lanning methods 
developed in rereiil public bousing work, the 
scbeiue of ibis privalely financed, suburban apart
ment development is excellent both as to the dis
position of the buildings on the site and the ar
rangement of individual units. (iarages are 
grou|)C<l in a compart. T-sha|ietl r<iiiipound at the 
rear of the plot, the uniform tbree-.storv buildings 
arranged in an irregular pattern creating a series 
of generous, landscapi'd courts opening on the 
adjoining streets. There are no public corridors; 
instead, entrance slairwavs each serving six apart
ment units and ciirresponding service stairways 
for direct access to the kitchens are provided. 
The carefully studied unit plans range in size 
from three to five rooms by lialf-room steps, 
feature vvcll-lighlcd kitchcn.'i. 
sizes, and plentx of closet space. In a number of 
l ases. open-air balconies are [irovided 
rnemlable practice wliich in this iii.slance e 
tribiilcs the principal architecliiral feature.
(iii'ated in the construction outline, 
exceptionally comfdele.
[)cr month $16.

geniTous room

a com-
eon- 

As in- 
e(]uipnienl is 

Average rent per room

O. Rocch
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FISHER. FISHER & HUHRELL. ARCHITECTS

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Reenforced concrete. Waterproof-
mulsified asphalt, Western Elaterite Co.ing-

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—4 in. brick. 8 in.
cinder block, Cinder Blox Co., mortar and gypsum
plaster. Window bands—buff hollow clay tile, Oen-

Interior partitions—studs.ver Pressed Brick Co.
rocklath, U, S. Gypsum Co. and gypsum plaster.
Apartments soundproofed by U. S- Gypsum Co.
floating wall system and resilient clip ceilings.
Floor construction—termite treated sub.floor, oak
finish.
ROOF AND DECKS: Covered with 6-ply burlap re
enforced roll roofing. Western Elaterite Co,
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and gutters—
38 gauge galvanized iron.
INSULATION: Attic floor—6 in. mineral wool.

Weatherstripping—Roof—'.'s in. insulation board.
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—Fenestra steel casements, De
troit Steel Products Co. Glass—double strength,
quality A, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
STAIRS; Main and service—steel.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak. Stair halls

Mi/c High PKnlo Cu. —asphalt tile. Kitchen—linoleum. Sloane-Blabon
Corp.
WOODWORK: Trim, cabinets and doors—pine or
birch. Hallack & Howard. Garage doors—overhead.
HARDWARE: By Yale A Towne Mfg. Co.
PAINTS; By McMurtry Paint &. Mfg. Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system—
Sturgeon Electric Co. Switches—General Electric

Fixtures—Sechrist Mfg. Co.Co.I KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and refrigerator—
Norge Corp. Cabinets—Hallack & Howard.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Crane Co. Cabin
ets—Hallensheid &. McDonald Co.
PLUMBING: All pipes—galvanized iron.
HEATING: Closed hot water system. Bell & Gossett
continuous circulating pumps from 240* boiler water:

Monoflow fittings onMonoflow one-pipe system
mains. Bojlers—Burnham Boiler Co. Automatic gas
and oil burner, S. T. Johnson Co. Valves—Crane
Co.. Sarco Co., Inc. and Jas. P. Marsh Corp. Ther
mostat—Hoffman Specialty Co.
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(;0\ ERN()R SHEl’IIERU APARTMENTS, WASHINGTON, I). C.

■■ ■■■■■■
H >■■■■«■

■■■■■■

H0rydct4k Fholoi

LOBBY

Washington's chronic housing shortage, now iiiten- 
si/icfl by National Defense, lias produced this build
ing to solve a specialized aspect of the problem: the 
need for small. '■eHiciencv * ajiarlnients for childless 
couples and new government workers who have not 
vet brouglit tlieir families to the capital. The solu
tion is both unusual and ingenious. Except in the 
few instances where separate bedrooms are provid
ed. most of the units have an outside solarium fil- 
te<l with a closet for a folding bed. Borrowed light 
from this space illuminates the living rooms. Dress
ing rooms, opening on outside baths, furnish need- 

privar \; kitebenettes. whicb are evidently not 
expected to receive regular use, are in most cases 
in."ide.

cd

Four apartments on each floor have open-air balconies; all are guaranteed througli ventilali 
by a number of air shaft.s opening on the central 
corridor. Total construction cost $480,000.

on

Aver
age rent per room per montli $25.
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JOSEPH H. ABEL. AKCIIITECT

BEDROOM of apartment on southeast eorner

JOHN J. MrlNER^EV, GEMERAL COMRACTOK 
M. S. RICH. STRUr.Tl RAL ENGINEER 
(;E()RGE MILLER, HEATING ENGINEER

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—(1st floor)
faced with Va. black serpentine, Alberene 
Stone Corp.; remainder—4 in. face brick, 
parged on back, B in. tile backup; inside- 
plaster. Masonry products by United Clay 
Products Co. Spandrels—porcelain enamel, 
Toledohio Porcelain Co. Interior partitions— 
hollow clay tile and Machite. Floor construc
tion-reenforced concrete,
ROOF: Covered with 5-ply Barrett Co.
SHEET METAL WORK; Flashing and ducts 
—galvanized iron, Armco, American Rolling 
Mill Co.
INSULATION: Roofs—2 in. insulation board, 
Johns-Manville. Sound insulation—rockwool 
and resilient clips for ceilings; rocklath for 
walls, U. S. Gypsum Co.
WINDOWS; Sash-wood, double hung, Barber 
A. Ross. Glass—single strength, quality A, 
Libbey-Owens. Ford Glass Co. Glass screens 
—crystal sheet, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
STAIRS AND ELEVATORS; Stairs—reen
forced concrete. Elevators—Westinghouse 
Electric A Mfg. Co. Doors and cabs—Dahf- 
Strom Metallic Door Co. and Globe Van- 
Ooren.
FLOOR COVERINGS: 
blocks, E. L. Bruce Co.
Armstrong Cork Co. 
tile. Corridors- 
Sons Carpet Co. Lobby—rug, A. A M. Karag- 
heusian, Inc.
WOOD AND METAL TRIM: Trim—steel.
Bilt-well Steel Products Co. Hollow aluminum 
doors—Kawneer Co.
HARDWARE: By P. A F. Corbin Co. 
PAINTS: By U. 8. Gutta Percha Paint Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys
tem—rigid conduit. Switches—Pass A Sey
mour. Fixtures—Russel Hayes, Inc. 
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes—Arco 
copper, Bridgeport Brass Co. Toilet fixtures 
— American Radiator - Standard Sanitary 
Corp. Kitchen equipment — Westinghouse 
Electric A Mfg. Co. refrigerator; American 
Stove Co. Magic Chef range.
HEATING: Differential vacuum-vapor sys
tem; unit including radiators, grilles, controls 
and valves by C. A. Dunham Co.

LIVING ROOM

Main rooms—wood 
Kitchens—linoleum. 

Bathrooms—ceramic 
larpet, Alexander-Smith A

RLiv ru

,
I H

TYPICAL floor plan
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COUNTRY GARDENS, RYE, N. Y.

Rudolph Bdvord Lepptrt Photot



W. LEE MOORE, LANDSCAPE ARCHITEt.1BENSON ESCHENBACH, ARCHITECT

All of the unilh in this suburban garden 
two floors. Thereapartment o<'<rupy

ronsequenllv no public stairways 
and each of the apartments has its own 
private entrance, private terrace and 
garden at the back. The units are 
uniforndy
rooms I. but room sizes, particularly in 
the case of bedrooms, are generous. 
Like (he unit |dans, the treatment of the 
exteriors shows a higli degree of cojn- 
jietenee and familiarity with the proli- 

albeit a somewlial romantic ap-

are

small l3V^, 4, and 4VL‘

lem,
proarh. The simple site plan is demon
strative of the ability of this type of

with otherwise<levelopment to eope 
dilFieult, irregular plots. Total construe-

cost S77.200.tiuii and landscaping 
Average rent per room per month $22.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Concrete block. 
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—brick and
hand split shingles, siding on frame; inside— 
studs, plaster on metal lath. Floor construc
tion—sub-floor, select oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with slate.
FIREPLACE: Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—16 or.
copper.
INSULATION: Attic floor 
Weatherstripping—Curtis Co.’s, 
sulation—6 in. staggered stud partitions, filled 
with rockwool between apartments. 
WINDOWS: Sash—Silentite, double hung, 
Curtis Co.’s. Glass—quality B and plate. 
STAIRS: Treads—oak. Risers—clear pine. 
Attic—Bessler Disappearing Stairway Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum, Congo- 
leum-Nairn, Inc. and Armstrong Cork Co. 
WALL COVERINGS: Living room and bed
rooms—some knotty or clear pine. Bath
rooms—Linowall, Armstrong Cork Co. 
WOODWORK: Trim—Curtis Co.’s. Doors— 
Curtis Co.'s and Morgan Sash A Door Co. 
HARDWARE: By Russell A Erwin Mfg. Co. 
PAINTS: By Pratt A Lambert, (nc. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys
tem—BX. Switches—Pass A Seymour. Fix
tures—Port Chester Lighting Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Refrigerator-
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Fixtures by
American Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
Cabinets—Columbia Metal Box Co. 
PLUMBING: Soil and vent pipes—cast iron. 
Waste pipes—steel. Hot and cold water pipes 
—red brass.
HEATING: Hot water system. Boiler—Fits- 
gibbon Boiler Co. Radiators and convectors 
—American Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp, 
Thermostat—Minneapolis - Honeywell Regu
lator Co.

in. Air-met. 
Sound in-
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RIVER TERRACE, DETROIT, MICH.

Artftur 5. Stesei Photoi

Located on a sile whicli backs on ihe Detroit
Hiver, these 31/^-story apartment buildings are
arranged in the shape of a deep U, with the open
eiul toward the river, downhill end of the plot.
Three basic unit plans are ernpIo\ed, and eight
apartment plans, ranging in size from 2Vi to 5

In all cases apartments are enteredrooms.
directly from the stairhall, there being no corri
dors or separate service entrances. All of the
plans, wilhoul exception, provide definite dining
alcoves which add to the generous living area.
Construction cost per room S1.456. Average rent
per room. $22 per month.
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DKKRICK & CAMBER. INC.. ARCHITECTS

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Poured concrete and con
crete block.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—face brick,
Wyandotte Clay Products Co., cinder block 
backup; partitions—hollow tile, gypsum tile 
and plaster. Floor construction—hollow tile 
and concrete Joist, wood tile laid in mastic. 
ROOF: Covered with Zonolite All, F. C. 
Schundler Co., and composition roofing. 
SHEET METAL WORK; Leaders — iron. 
Flashing—copper.
WINDOWS: Sash and screens—wood double 
hung, Superior Sash 4L Screen Co. Glass— 
double strength, sheet and plate.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—wood
tiles laid in mastic, National Wood Products 
Div., Evans Products Co. Entrance hall and 
stairs—asphalt tile, Johns-Manville Corp. 
Kitchen—linoleum, Congoleum-Nairn, Inc., or 
Chromatile, Bird A Son, Inc. Bathrooms— 
ceramic tile. National Tile Co.
HARDWARE: By Lockwood Hardware Mfg.
Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Wiring sys. 
tern—steel conduit. Switches—toggle. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Electro,
master, Inc. Refrigerator—Frigidaire Div., 
General Motors Corp. Cabinets—metal, St. 
Charles Mfg. Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—copper.
HEATING: Vacuum Steam system. Valves— 
C. A. Dunham Co.

UNIT 'Z'

UNIT

UNIT 'X*
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!\1ANLEY COURT, SUMMIT, N. J.

SamKtft H. Octticho Pwiot

This motlerate-renlal garclea developinent. one of the four 
Fliiier N. Hiiihart developments designed by the same 
architec ts in suburl>an New Jersey, includes both duplex 
aparlinents and smaller, single-floor units arranged 
four to a stair hall. The site plan has been worked out 
lo preserve as much as possible the natural advantages 
of the plot, especially existing trees. Garages are located 
in a coinptmnd at the bark of the plot, ingeniously arranged 
so that their rear walls produce a walled-garden effect, 

from the facing apartments. I’nit plans are simple and 
efficient, rooms small but not cut up by space-destroying 

openings. Closet space is generous. In iiu)sl of the apart
ments without separate dining rooms, [..-shaped living 

rooms have been used to produce a definite area for din
ing. Circulation has been extremely well thought out. 

Hedroom and hath units can be shut off from general circu
lation and living rooms, with the exception «)f those in 

ihi})lex units, are not u.sed for passagewavs. Kxlerior treat
ment, while somewhat hcavv and vaguely in.stitutional 
in flavor, is carefully slu<lied and well-organized, particu
larly in the contra.sting use of flat and pitched roofs. Total 

construction cost $47.5,000. Average rent per room, about 
S20 a month.

ARCH T E C T U R A L FOR MT E



MrMUKRAY & SCllMIDLIN, ARCHITECTS

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Concrete blocks. Waterproofing— 
Anti-Hydro Waterproofing Co-
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—frame, brick veneer; 
inside- tuds, Gold Bond board and Red Top plaster,

ub-floorNational Gypsum Co. Floor construction
and oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with slate. Deck—covered with 
4-ply roofing.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and leaders— 
copper.
INSULATION: Attic floor, roof and sound insula
tion between apartments—rockwool.
WINDOWS: Sash—white pine. Unique Window 
Balance Co. Glass—Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co- and 
Libbey-Owens-Pord Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak. Kitchen— 
linoleum. Bathrooms—tile.
WALL COVERINGS: Living room and bedrooms— 
wallpaper.
WOODWORK: Trim—Ponderosa pine. Cabinets— 
United Metal Steel Cabinet Co. Doors—6-panel hr. 
Garage doors—pine.
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system— 
BX. Switches—tumbler. Fixtures—LIghtolier Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—gas. Refrigerator 
—Electrolux. Serve!. Inc. Cabinets—metal. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Briggs Beautyware. 
Briggs Mfg. Co.
plumbing: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and cold 
water pipes—copper, Anaconda, American Brass Co. 
HEATING: One and two pipe vapor system. Boilei 
Fitzgibbon Boiler Co. Radiators—Weil McLain Co. 
Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.

ROOM APT.

/

4V^ ROOMS (C) DUPLEX (0)3Va ROOMS (B)
a ROOMS (A) IT

W-.

BEDRM- BEDRM' liNAtC
i

. .'-RM-

LIV-RM' L

)-

1st floor 2kdFL00R

0
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2601 PARKWAY

I

'Fills huge, 512 apartment unit is the 

lliirtl largest* under one roof in the 

U.S., an exceptional undertaking for 

[Philadelphia uhere large apartment 

buildings are uncommon. Above tbe 

ground floor it is actually three sepa

rate buildings joined together, each 

section having its own elevulors and

I

fire-exit stairways. Wings are similar.

n but not identical in plan; unusual

Si
service facilities on the common ground
floor include restaurant, laundry.

coniinissary. maids* dorinilorv, and in

dividual photographic dark95 rooms;
adjoining is a two level garage. Units

S range in size from 1 to 6 rooms.

with a wide variety of plan arrangement.

In order to provide still further adjust

ment to individual needs construction

and planning have been worked out to

facilitate alterations, a theorv wliicb has

already proved in practice to add con
siderably to rentability. Exterior treat

ment is direct and quite successful.

Total construrtion $3,000,000.cost
Average monthly rental $28 per room.

'New York claims llie two largest: I.ond(»n
Terrace with 1.66.") units, Knickerbocker \ il-
lage with one building of 800 units.

ROotrt u Damora Photof

LOBBY



PHILADELPHIA. PA. AARON COUSH, ARCHITECT

TURNER CONSTRUCTION CO.. BUILDERS

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN 2"®T0

GABADc ROOF
Ifttfli ifSi/ige
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2601 PARKWAY. PHILADELPHIA, PA. AARON COLISH. ARCHITECT

^ifdKr

Interiors are sleek and simple, kitchens and ImtUrooins 

Fholographic dark rooms for tenant usewell-fitted.
(below) are completely equipped, furnished free of 

charge to all tenants who care to use them.

DARK ROOM AND BARBER SHOP

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE oak, Robbins Flooring Co. Lobby and public 
corridors—carpets, Alexander Smith & Sons 
Carpet Co. Kitchens—linoleum, Armstrong 
Cork Co. Bathrooms—Wenczel Tile Co. 
DOORS: Johns-Manville Corp.
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co. and Nor
ton Lasier Co.
PAINTS: By E. I. Du Pont de Nemours, Inc. 
and Sonnebom Bros,
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Roberts A. 
Manders. Refrigerator — Kelvinator Div., 
Naah-Kelvinator Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. 
PLUMBING; Automatic water system.Chi* 
cage Pump Co. Pipes: copper, American 
Brass Co. and Revere Copper A Brass Co.; 
galvanized. Republic Steel Co. Fittings— 
Mueller Brass Co. and Sommerville Iron 
Works. Valves—Northern Indiana Brass Co. 
Drains—Josam Mfg. Go.
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: 
Vapor vacuum system. Boilers and convect
ors—U. S. Radiator Corp. Convector enclos* 
ures—Radiant Steel Products Co. Valves, 
traps, etc.—Warren-Webster Co. Regulators 
—MinneapoliS'Honeywell Regulator Co. Va
cuum pump—Nash Engineering Co. Pipe and 
boiler insulation—Philip Carey Co. Oil burn- 
ars—Enterprise Combustion Engineering Co. 
Fans—Lehigh Fan A Blower Co. Air condi- 
tioning in restaurant and administration of. 
flees—Carrier Corp,

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—9 in. brick cur
tain wail on continuous steel lintel. Willard 
Kitanning face brick backed by Natco hollow 
tile, National Fireproofing Co.; inside—fur
ring, rocklath and plaster. Interior partitions 
(between rooms)—2 in. solid plaster; (between 
apts.)—4 in. hollow partitions made by two 
sets of channels 1B in. o.e. and staggered. 
Floor construction—concrete slab on ribbed 
lath attached by clips to Truscon Steel Co.'s 
bar Joists 2 ft. o.c. Plastering materials— 
U. S. Gypsum Co. Channels, lath and clips— 
Milcor Steel Co. and Truscon Steel Co.
ROOF; Covered with 4-ply slag, Barrett Co. 
Decks covered with 4-ply and Celotex Corp. 
Traffic Top.
CHIMNEY: Common brick lined with 4 In. 
Are brick, Robinson Clay Products Co. In
cinerators—Vent-0 - Matic.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—Anaconda 
copper. American Brass Co. Duets—Republic 
Steel Co. Door bucks—World Steel Products 
Corp, Exterior doors—Dahlstrom Metallic 
Door Co. and International Revolving Door 
Co.
WINDOWS; Sash and screens—Truscon Steel 
Co. Glass—Lustraglass and double strength, 
quality A. American Window Glass Co. Glass 
blocks—Insulux, Owens-Illinois Glass Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—white

T E C 1 U R A LT H E ARCH FORUM



PRODUCTS A N

• WINDOWLESS BUILDINGS

Windowed plant: Ctievrolet Motor and Axle Division, General 
Motors Corp., Albert Kahn Inc., Architects and Engineers. Win
dowless plant (with “vision slot” for executive offices, drafting 
room, and employes' cafeteria): an Eastern aircraft factory by 
The Austin Co.. Designers and Guilders.

Robert M. Damof

Nexl to the notion that buildings should be underground, 

nothing is dearer to the Sunday feature-writer’s heart than the 
idea that the “building of the future” will dispense entirely with 

windows. The reasoning behind this theory is ultra-simple: 

buildings have always had windows; therefore, windows are 
old-fashioned; therefore, to be truly up-to-date a building must 
be wlndowless. Confident articles expressing this point of view 
have appeared for years, with little visible effect. With SlOO 

million worth of windowless defense plants built and building 

in a dozen Slates,* however, it is evident that there must be more 
to windowless construction than sheer perversity—more that 

building ])rofessionals should certainly know about, analyze, 

and thoughtfully consider.
Many have been quick to attribute this lusty development to a 

single factor: the possible danger of air raids and a consequent 
desire for automatic |}lack<iut protection. Tndoubtedly this 
consideration may have tipped the scales in favor of windowless 
in a number of cases, hut it is certainly not the only, or even the 

most important factor which was weighed. Biggest talking point 

of the proponents of the windowless industrial building has 

always been its adaptability to multiple-shift operation, and the

consequent increase in production this makes possible with a 

given amount of plant and equipment. The urgency and cer
tainty of defense orders has rendered this consideration doubly 
significant. A host of other factors assume more or less 
importance in every particular instance; even within a general 

classification such as defense plants the switch to windowless is 

confined to certain types of manufacture, certain geographic con

ditions, certain altitudes toward questions of overall policy and 

prognostications as to future use. Even where similar conditions 
seemingly prevail, both windowed and windowless plants are 
being built, the former much more frequently than the latter. 
In all probability the question is not whether—as has been the 

rase with theaters, motion picture and broadcasting studios, ami 
department stores—there will be a general shift to windowless 

construction in the industrial and office building classifications. 

Rather, it is apparent that changing conditions have made a 

thorough consideration of the arguments for and against win
dows land other types of light-admitting and or ventilating 

openings! important in every particular instance, and more 
important than ever l>efore. The debatc-in-print on the following 

pages, in which these argutnenl.e are stated from the point of 

view of both sides, is designed to provide the general basis for 

such consideration and to indicate those aspects of the (jueslion 
which warrant detailed evaluation in terms of a jiarlicular jirob- 

lem before a decision is made.

*.\IIUon I)i\i9inn, General Motnis Curp,, IniliiDapolin. lad,: ColUna Radio Co.. Cedar 
RapiiU. Iowa: Cun*«lida«ed Airrrafl. Furl Worth. Ti-nan: Doii*la« Aircraft. I.ona Beach. 
Calif, and Tulsa, Okla.; General F.lecicie Co.. Frerelt. Mass.: Crumman .Aircraft En|iine«r- 
ii)| Corp., Bethpage, L. I.; I.uVai-Harold Co., iDdianapolii, InJ.; Xorth .American ATiation.

Co.. Harrison. N. J.; Sludebaher 
These fobe total but

OalUs.
Corp., Chicaeo. 111.. Fort Wayne, InJ.. and South Bend. tnd. 
5 per cent of rorrrnl windowed defense cnnstructinn.

d K sas City. Mo.: Otis Fleval
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WINDOWLESS
LIGHTING
Artifirial illumination in llie wimlowless building results in 
the same lighting at all times oi the <lay or night, in all seasons 
nf the year. There are no alternate periods of glare and gloom. 
There is no need to switch lights on and off. Well spaced 
and properly shielded fixtures provide non-directional, shadow- 
less illiiminalinn without glare; lighting is uniformly good 
in all parts of the building; higher intensities are easily obtain
able wherever and whenever they are found necessary. 
Ligiiting installation costs are little, if any more than for 
comparable windowed plants or offices since adequate artificial 
lighting must be providetl anyway and is required constantly 
in some parts nf many buildings anil frequently through
out. Maintenance of the lighting system is simplified, due to 
the increased predictability of lamp life and the fact that all 
fixtures and lamps receive uniform use.
Artificial lighting, especially where the new fluorescent lamps 
are employed, puts a smaller load on air conditioning equip
ment than ordinarily results from the combined use of artificial 
and natural illumination. The expense and annoyance of main
taining windows, monitors, skylights, etc., is entirely eliminated.

/ones
ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING in the windowless ptant is uniformly distributed and al
ways at the same high intensity. Illustration shows fluorescent lighting installa
tion In an aircraft engine plant (J. Lloyd Allen & John R. Kelly. Architects) in 
which three-lamp fixtures and three-phase wiring were employed to minimize 
stroboscopic effect,

HEATING & COOLING
Conirol of temperature and humidity regardless of outside 
weather assures uniform working conditions at all times, and 
may increase productivity and reduce spoilage. Already con- 
siilerecl desirable in the “process” industries, such as chemical, 
textile, and printing, such “controlled conditions” are presently 
proving their value in new fields, such as the manufacture of 
aircraft engines, where precise machine work demands freedom 
from expansion and contraction due lo temperature changes, 
and rust due to perspiration is sulfieienl lo spoil delicate parts. 
When cooling costs are low, as in aircrait assembly plants 
where the machine load is light and wherever well water is 
available, increased productivity during the summer months 
more than compensates for the relatively low cooling coat. 
W'indowless construction minimizes the expense of heating and 
cooling by cutting down heat loss tliroiigli glass and cracks, 
keeping out solar heal, and by eliminating the excessive cubage 
of monitors, liigh hays, etc. Outside dust and dirt are posi
tively excluded, considerably reducing cleaning costs, especially 
in office buildings.

SPECIALIZED LIGHTING may be
installed at just the right point
in the assembly line. Beneath
the canoDy in the Simonds
Saw A. Steel plant (above and
right) skilled smiths work by
“artificial northlight" that is
constant and unvarying.

LAYOUT
Simplified plant and office layout results from having all 
portions of the building equally well lighted. In multi-story 
Imildings, valuable ground space need not be sacrificed for 
light courts; within tlie building eipiipim-nt may be placed 
irrespective of windows, cold sJhvIs, etc. Wall space is made 
available for shelving and files.
The windowless industrial plant is ailapted to mndern “straight 
line ' priMluction, with any required cotnbinalion of equipment. 
With proper acoustical treatment anil air conditioning all 
processes, including noisy operations imil those which produce 
quantities of boat, may be placed according to tlicir proper 
pioilurlion sequence in a single, tinbioken line.
Because all of the spare in the windi'wlcss building is equally 
valuable, it can be used with greater efficiency and changes in 
layout resulting from rlianged manufacturing methods or ex
pansion are more readily made. Additions can be made at 
any point without interfering with the lighting ol existing 
portions of the building.

// S^CClALfT
I:
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LAYOUT «n the Simonds plant is strictly according to the production sequence, 
with noisy operations, those which produce heat, and those which 
specialized lighting each at their proper point in the production line, 
acoustical treatment, air conditioning, and lighting carefully worked out to 
provide optimum conditions throughout.

require 
and
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WINDOWED
Natural lighting can and should be designed to accomplish a 
desired purpose, whatever that purpose may be. Where i! is 
important to secure a uniform, high level of overhead illumina
tion throughout a wide area—as in the modern, single-story 
industrial plant—this can be accomplished by a system of prop
erly proportioned “sawtooth," monitors, or "high-low bays." 
For multi-storied structures, where light must corns horn the side
walls, building width is seldom so great that adequate day- 
lighting cannot be provided through properly prop>orllonecl win
dows. Special glasses and light-controlling glass block can be 
used to refract light against the ceiling and throw it deep into 
the room. Properly controlled sunlight and light from the sky 

still the standard of lighting quality and color, and diffuseare
daylight the ideal light source. It is normally present in such 
abundance that it is not at all difficult to achieve an even dis
tribution of 50 or more foot<andles of natural light through an 
enclosure under average operating condllions. Research has 
made available data which permit accurate forecasting of day
light conditions and provision for the amount needed. Stress is 
often laid on the fluctuations of natural light which accompany 
changes in sky brightness. These changes are not as great as 
is commonly supposed. An overcast, "cloudy" sky is more often 
than not brighter than the clear blue sky of a sunshiny day, and 
clouds must be definitely black before they hinder, rather than 
help daylighting through northern windows. A properly planned 
window system pre-supposes minimum sky brightness; extra- 
bright days simply mean more light than Is actually required. Max Talch

NATURAL LIGHTING (ow in cost, high in quality when scientifically planned 
to produce a desired result. The modern sawtooth or monitor roof, in combina
tion with the rigid frame, is capable of producing uniform, high intensity 
illumination throughout wide areas under normal operating conditions, 
tion shows an aircraft parts factory by the Austin Co.

Illustra-
Natural ventilation, like natural light, can be predetermined 
and controlled so as to produce almost any desired result. 
Heat originating within the building can be collected and 
carried off by gravity without appreciably raising temperature. 
And natural ventilation, like natxiial light, can be provided 
at a fraction of the cost oi artificial ventilation, both from 
the standpoint of first cost and from that of maintenance. Also, 
in the spring and fall, when air conditioned buildings often 
require heating in one part, cooling in another, natural ven
tilation usually provides adequately for all parts.
Where air conditioning is essential, heat absorbing glass and 
glass block, or other glass coverings are available to cut 
down the additional load which light-admitllng openings may 
place on cooling and heating equipment. Solar heal gain is a 
potenl factor in reducing heating cost in winter; it can easily 
be controlled to avoid increasing cooling cost in summer.

DC
DAYLIGHT ENGINEERING for the
industrial plant has been devel
oped to a high point by the Detroit 
Steel Products Co. Diagram at 
the right shows their analysis of 
lighting conditions in a typical 
monitor-type plant, made in ad
vance of construction and later 
confirmed by actual measure
ments. Upper curves show light 
provided by each of the various 
windows (A. B. C. & D). lower 
curve the combined effect of all 4. 
Calculations take into account the 
normal accumulation of dirt on the 
glass.
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Since mosi modern industrial buildings are of single-story con
struction, natural overhead lighting is feasible over unlimited 
areas. Efficient layout and straight-line production con there
fore easily be provided In buildings lighted by sawtooth or moni
tor roofs. In addition to overhead windows which flood a wide 
area with diffuse daylight at better than average Intensity, 
modern windowed plants are usually provided with sidewall 
windows which furnish several hundred fool-candles of diffuse 
illumination for bench work adjacent to the window wall. 
Windowed buildings are adapted to changes in manufacturing 
and easy and economical to alter. Window walls are readily 
demountable, with 100 per cent salvage value, and easy to 
set up again when additions are made. The modern win
dowed plant, which relies principally on overhead lighting, 
may be expanded in any direction.

SIDELIGHT for deep rooms in 
multi-story structures may be 
vastly improved by the use of 
special glass or directional glass 
block (diagram below) placed 
above eye-level to prevent glare. Di^Unct iA. feet
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WINDOWLESS
VISION
Much is made of the fact that the worker in the windowJess 
plant or office hiiilding may feel “shut in." So far 
factory worker is concerned, this objection is largely imaginary. 
The huge spares in a modern industrial plant provide plenty 
to look at without looking out of the window, plenty of distant 
views on which to refocus the eyes. Even in windowed plants, 
sidewall windows are usually loo far away, loo dirty, and the 
view beyond too uninspiring to provide much of an attraction. 
More good can he accomplished by improving the view 
the huiliiing than by providing windows for this sole purpose. 
In smaller spaces such as offices and drafting rooms, and in 
rooms used for relaxation, such as employes” cafeterias, the 
"windowless” building is meeting this objection by the pro
vision of “vision slots”—high-silled, low-lieadeJ openings de
signed solely for seeing out of the building. These may be 
double glazed ami, where lilackout is a factor, arc readily 
closed by shutters.

as the

APPEARANCE
raircr/uio Aenmi 6untys Because buildings have always iiad windows is no reas<»n that 

they must always continue to have them. Many a windowless 
striirtiire has been considered beautiful: architects have 
admired cold storage buildings, warehouses, and grain elevators 
precisely because the absence of windows lias preserved their 
utter simplicity, given the overall masses a chance to stand 
out. The windowless plant or office building is a new archi
tectural problem, but by no means an insoluble one.

ALMOST INVISIBLE from the air even without deliberate 
windowless motor plant could readily be concealed in time of war. r 
features which remain to be obscured are the characteristic engine test 
and employes’ parked cars. The tatter could easily be arranged in sinuous lines 
and broken up by planting; trees and shrubs on the roof would do much to 
blend the building with its surroundings.

camouflage, this
Revealing 

: cells

COST
The true cost of an industrial plant can only be expressed 
in terms of the value uf goods produced in a given biiihling 
complete with e(|iii|iment. Due to its more efficient utiliza
tion. the windowless plant is frequently considerably smaller 
than a windowed plant of comparable hourly capacity; where 
multiple shifts can be employed, the cost <»f a windowless 
plant may be decidedly less than for a windowed structure 
of the same productive capacity tltat operates at full efficiency 
only during daylight hours. This also results in similar 
.saving on equipment, since less macliinery is reqiiire«l. and 
more productive capacity useil up before it becomes obsolete. 
Like the windowless indu.strial plant, windowless office build
ings provide more useful space within a given area than 
buildings where tlie added desirability of “outside” 
complicates layout. Where land is at a premium, it can be 
fully covered willioiil loss of light and air. On the basis of 
the number of desks accommodated the windowless office 
building may be no more expensive than tlie conventional type.

iSCSs
Aerial Photo Service

spaceBLASTPROOFED against nearby bomb explosions by heavy reenforcement of 
the tower part of the walls and blastwalls in front of all doorways, this south, 
western aircraft plant (above and below, J. Lloyd Allen & John R. Kelly. 
Architects. J. G. Turnbull, Consultant) is among the first to make actual pro
vision for raids a part of original construction. Hangars and other adjoining 
structures, however, have not been specially treated and look hard to conceal.

BLACKOUT
.Safeguarding industrial buildings vital to national defense 
against aerial attack has not yet been made an official pact of 
the defense program, but the V^'ar Department has urged 
lhal new plants make provision for blackout protection to be 
installed at a later dale, Windowless buildings are inherently 
“blacked out,”' and considerably easier to camouflage against 
dayitme raids and flares than buildings with staggered roof 
lines and light-reflecting windows. Masonry sidewalls 
readily made proof against bomb fragments and flying debris 
from anything less than an extremely well-placed hit. The 
absence of openings in the roof protects the plant against 
falling fragments of anti-aircraft shells.
Workers in windowless factories and offiie buildings 
through minor raids with the knowledge lhal they 
as they can be outside of a bombproof shelter. What is 
even more iinporlant, they are relieved of the mental hazard 
which tlie aerial blit/ is designed to create, 
not in itself a sufficient reason for windowless 
is an important corollary advantage whieli cannot be ignored.

are

can go 
are as safe

Blackout, while
construction,

Courtem, Jamet Stevart A Co.
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WINDOWED
Everybody likes to look out the window—or at least, the feelin j 
that he can look out if he wants to. Not the least disadvantage 
of the windowless plant or office building is that those who 
work inside have no way of knowing (unless they are informed 
by flashing signs or a piiblic address system) whether they 
should have brought their rubbers or the picnic is going to 
come off after all.
The presence or absence of windows has a profound psycho
logical effect on most people. Air conditioning may provide the 
windowless room with dust-free air at exactly the correct 
temperature, humidity, and rate of movement; to those who 
must live or work in it, it is still ''stuffy." Almost everyone is 
more or less affected by claustrophobia, few would not forego 
the virtues of an engineer's "Ideal environment" for a spot of 
sunshine now and then and a glimpse of the outside world. 
Moreover, eyestrain and its resulting slowdown of efficiency are 
sometimes directly traceable to lack of relief through momentary 
extended vision.

iI -r!

1. 2.

r 1
7

I

Windows have always provided architecture with its human 
scale, given a clue to lunction which has helped to retrieve the 
worst of architectural errors and reenforced the greatest suc
cesses. Whatever the theory of windowless vs. windowed archi
tecture, the fact is that most people have rejected unadorned 
blank walls as "forbidding." Result has been the addition of 
decorative panels, meaningless contrasting bands, and similar 
gee gaws that are far from satisfying.

3. ■ f r*!'" 4.

BLACKOUT treatments for windowed plants. Shows experimental Installation 
of Interior rolling curtain applied to an overhead window in a sawtooth roof. 
2> Shows the same window equipped with an interior shutter. 3. snd 4, use 
of exterior curtain and horizontally sliding steel panels. In ail of the methods, 
which have been developed by the Detroit Steel Products Co., windows are free 
to open, providing ventilation during blackout periods. Similar shutters and 
blinds may be used with glass block panels.

Modem, well-designed and well-built Industrial buildings fre
quently cost less than $2.50 per sq. ft. of floor area to construct. 
Window wails ore so economical and quickly erected that they 
are often used in preference to masonry even where light is 
not needed. The manufacturer who elects to build a windowless 
plant must invest considerably more than for a windowed 
plant of the same area. He must continue to pay high operating 
costs justified by multiple-shift operations even when the plant 
is running only during daylight hours. In periods when eco
nomic conditions force him to shut down altogether, fixed 
charges remain at the same high level.
Even in windowed office buildings, which normally are In use 
only during daylight hours, lighting costs are an important 
component of rent. In the windowless building they are much 
higher. It is doubtful whether the saving in heating costs result
ing from windowless construction can be made to balance the 
cost of lighting and cooling the windowless building.

INDIVIDUAL panes of glass may be 
covered by stamped metal plates at
tached with two small screws, as sug
gested by the Truscon Steel Co. (left), 
affording some protection against fly
ing debris, or sprayed with blackened 
latex, which is easily rubbed off.

Blackout pioleclion for the windowed plant, whon and if 
required, can be achieved without sacriiice of natural ventila
tion or the surrender of natural light during daytime production. 
English experience has abundantly demonstrated that the steel- 
frame, windowed plant with its relatively light sidewalls is 
subject to less damage from concussion, even in the event of 
direct hits, than a solid-wall structure, particularly of the wall
bearing type. Repairs are easily made and may be begun 
immediately, without wailing for resumption of power service. 
Shipments can continue to be made, and many operations car
ried on even though there is total power failure.
During severe raids, when buildings of all sorts become unten
able, windows providing either partial or complete opening 
can be opened wide, thus minimizing the damage from con
cussion. Explosion-type hardware can be installed to allow 
windows to fly open and relieve pressure in case of unexpected 
explosions.
Windows can be protected against fragments of anti-aircraft 
shells by slightly overhanging eaves, glazed with wire glass tc 
prevent damage by flying splinters, and equipped with operable 
blackout shutters which allow for natural ventilation.

DOUBLE WINDOW with the outer sash “glazed" with metal plates, developed by 
Truscon for defense buildings in southern climates where maximum ventilation 
is essential. Sash have common crank operator, may be opened slightly with
out permitting light to escape. At full opening during daylight hours a con
siderable amount of light is admitted.
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HEADWAY AND HEADACHES
POWDER PLANT FACTSSTATE OF THE PROGRAM trai-led for $1.6 billion worth of Govern

ment plants whicli will help till these 
orders.

Covering the cost of new eiiuipiiient as 
well as new construction, this total has 
been divided between 302 establishments: 
II aircraft engine plants, 20 plane plants 
and 66 aircraft parts and accessory plants: 
11 for the production of explosives, 3 for 
small arms ammunition, 18 for shells, 
bombs and torpedoes and 9 nuiiiitions load
ing plants; 27 are for artillery. .S for ma
chine guns. 2 for other small arms; 40 
shipbuilding establishments have been 
started or enlarged; 5 new plants for t’lik 
production, 12 for armor plate and heavy 
forgings, 20 for machine tools, 9 for op
tical instruments. 3 for such miscellaneous 
items as chemicals; 7 more are for the 
production of metals. 5 for pumps and 
blowers. 3 for ship engines and propelling 
machinery and S for unr.lassilied miscel
laneous defen.se items. Also in the total 
are 19 existing arsenals which are being 
thoroughly rehabilitated. All 302 construc
tion jobs are scheduled for comp'elion by 
July, when additional Government funds 
f(*r operation of the Lease-Lend program 
will have gone into constructimi.

Atop the Government statistics discu.s.sed 
above are piled $171 million for 61 Hrit- 
ish-hnanced plants and $393 million for 
421 Government-certified privately financc<l 
plants. Total: $2,138 million, of which 
about 11.100 million is for construction, 
exclusive of land and machinery.

Under construction in Charlestown, Iiid., 
one of the fastest growing communities in 
the U. S., is a huge powder plant, one of 
the defense program's largest construc
tion projects. Size and significance of this 
single development are difficult to grasp 
even with the aid of this long list of hard 
facts: 5,500 acres of farm land . . . $88 
million . . . .571 new and separate build
ings . . . 110.000 ft. of new water lines . . . 
12 miles of sewer lines . . . 44 miles of 
roads ... 61 miles of new railroad ... 13 
miles of enclosing fence ... 65 subcon
tractors located in 13 States and the Dis
trict of Columbia . . . eight subcontracts in 
excess of $1 million . . . 25,000 site em
ployes ... a special post office to handle 
their 10.000 pieces of daily mail . . . 5.000 
automobiles parked in the employes’ lot 
. . . license plates from 36 different States 
. . . .300,000 lbs. of linters a day to sup
ply the plant when complete and operat
ing—cnougli cotton string to race two kites 
to the moon.

Briefs of newsworthy developments on the 
hiiihling-for-defense front.
► Building's historian of World War I. 
veteran Engineer Francis Blossom yields 
his place on the Construction Advisory 
Comniillee to youthful Engineer Richard 
Henry Tatlow HI. fp. 340, col. 1).

► Twenty-seven other private enterpris
ers—architects, engineers and contractor.® 
—have been hired by the Army to facili
tate its emergency construction program 
via nine-zone decentralization (p. 338, col. 
3). Meanwhile. OPManager U'illiam S. 
Knudsen announced that Army and Navy 
troop housing construction was “over half 
behind us”—44.500 buildings and 95.000 
tent frames and utilities are nearing com
pletion.

► Other Knudsen numbers: 302 Govern
ment-financed plants are abuilding—most 
of them (97) for airplane and engine pro
duction (p. 338, col. 2).
► Recent additional Government construc
tion contracts have been lopped by the 
$24.3 million «>ne let to (ilenn L. Martin 
Co.. Baltimore's boml>er-builder. which 
will spend $15.1 »»f the total for c«»nstruc- 
tion, the balan4-e for e(|uipment.

► Mirroring the industrial building boom, 
indtisirial building costs during 1941's first 
([uarter jumped .5 jier cent to within a 
hair's breadth of the 1926 average fp. 340, 
col. 2).
► To p4iUce these and 4>ther costs I'resi- 
4lent Roosevelt a<lded OPACS to the de
fense program’s aiphaltetical menage, put 
price expert T.eon Henderson in charge. 
(p. 339, col. 1).
► Reviewing his Federal defense hou.sing 
progress. FWAdminisirator John M. Car- 
niody claimed that the program was 92.5 
per cent on schedule, prompted observers 
to add that, if true, the schedule was slow, 
(p. 351 et seq.) There was no question, 
however, about the speed of the FWA 
project at Camden. N. J. where 105 houses 
were framed in five day.® lime. (p. 341 
et seq.)

► To give private builders a fairer cliancc 
to help produce defense housing, the Pres
ident signed Title VI to the NHAct. gave 
FHA $10 million with which to insure 
$100 million worth of defense housing 
mortgages (p. 346). During the program's 
first two days. 340 private builders .snapped 
up $1.2 million of the available insurance, 
warned others that they must move fast to 
cutcli tile bandwagon.

HOUSING MANAGEMENT
Rather than trust the o|>eration of the 
hundreds of public defense housing 
jecls to the seven different agencies that 
are Imilding them. FWAdministrator John 
.M. Garmody indicate<I la.st month that a 
central management division would be 
e.stablished. Top manager will be .Assistant 
FWAdministralor Clark Foreman; under 
him will be management experts borrowed 
from the various housing agencies. Seated 
already in this impiirtant group are FSA's 
Sherw»>od L. Reeder, erstwhile manager 
Wisconsin's “Greenhelt” housing project, 
and USHA’s Morris Miller.

As an increasing number of defense 
hou.sing projects enter the “completed” 
column each month. Foreman’s small cen
tral organization is hard }tressed for com
petent local project managers who, among 
other things, will help collect the $3 mil
lion which will eventually flow into P'S A'.® 
rent coffers, will see that no one but 
defense workers move into the projects.

pro-

ZONE ARCHITECTS
To facilitate its emergency construction 
program, the .Army’s office of Quarter
master General has divided the S. into 
nine zones coiitciding with the long estab
lished nine Cori)s Areas, has pla^-ed a Zone 
Constructing (piartermaster in charge of 
each and has assigned each of the.se nine 
Army officers a trio of civilian experts in 
architecture, engineering and tiperaiions. 
Herewith the head(|uarters of the nine 
zones and their honored appointee.®.
Zone I, Boston: Maj. R. G. Richards. Archi
tect: Henry R. Sliepley of Boston. Engi
neer: W. G. Grove of Hartford. Operations: 
Contractor Peter F. Connolly of New York. 
Zone II, New York City: Lt. Col. M. A. 
McFadden. .Architect: Robert Bernard
O'Connor of New York City. p]ngineer: 
Enoch II. Needles of New York City. 
Operations: Civil Engineer Herbert M. 
Hale «>f Orient. Long Island.
Zone III, Balliiiinre: Maj. J. H. Buiglieini.

CONTRACT BREAKDOWN
Appearing before the Ibmse Committee on 
Appropriations. OPManager William S. 
Knudsen at mid-March brought the Repre
sentatives up to date 
the national defense plant expansion pro
gram. announced that since last June Gov- 
vernmeiit had contracted for $12.6 billion 
for material alone, and ha® spent or con-

the progress ofon
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iliimg \\ilii all olhiT industrir^. Combining 
the funriiims of tlie NDAC I’riee Stabilixa- 
tinji Divi»>icm anti Coni^umer Diviision, the 
new agency is directed l)y the President to 
"lake all lawful ami appropriate" steps 11 
to prevent price spiraling, living ci*st rises, 
jirofiteeriug and inllulion which may result 
from the defense program's demand on the 
nation’s resources. 2) tt> prevent the specii- 
lalive accuiinilation and hoarding of com
modities. 3 I to stimulate the provision 
supplies necessary for civilian use in sum 
a manner as not to conflict with defense 
rei]uireinenls and 4) to provide for tin* 
ecpiitalile distrihiition among civilian con
sumers of excess defense supplies. A Price 
Adiiiinistiation Committee comprised of 
Henderson, the two OPM heads and several 
other high Covermneiit offtcials will make 
ree«)mnien<lations for studies of civilian 
n-quin-iiieiits and will advise on needed 
legislation.

virile Of^AC.S has no more power than 
the comhineil total of those }>ossessed hy 
its two pre<leccssors. its creation is signifi
cant. It indicates that the .\dministration 
believes the I'. economy has reached the 
point where further increases in prices 
should he met with stiffer resi.»lance. anil 
OPAdministrator Henderson is directeil to 
ask for whatever legislative machinery he 
considers nece.ssary to [»rire stabilization.

Questioned concerning his attitude to- 
vsard rents. Henderson in press conference 
last month annomieed that this kind of 
price was still in the hands of Consumer 
Specialist Harriet F'.lliott (see pp. 344-5). 
that he wa.s more interested in the matter 
of ini'reaslng prodiietioii. Noteworthy, how
ever, was llender son’s nieiitioii of building 
materials in the same breath with steel, 
drugs, textiles and chemical as items with 
whose price trend he. himself, is particu

larly eoiieerned. Theory is that if the 
priceb of indii'trial goods can l)c kept in 
line, the consumer price trend (including 
rents) will lake care of itself. Reassuring 
for the building industry is the fact that 
wholesale building material prices, while 
tiu y shot ahni])tly up during the fall and 
winter, have recently been better behaved.

Architect: Louis .\IcLaiic Fisher of Balti
more. Engineer: Charles H. Stevens of 
Philadelphia. Operations: Civil Engineer 
E. C. .Macy of Philadelphia.
Zone IV, .Atlanta: Col. H. 1.. Green. Archi
tect: J. W. Humphrey of Atlanta. Engi- 

Edward S. Ure.s of New Orleans,neer:
OjxTations: Eiigiiieer-Cnntraclor E. 0.
Korsino of Memphis.
Zone V, Coluinhiis: Maj. B. K. Vandervoort. 
Architect: Joseph Lewis ^einhurg of
Cleveland. Engineer: Camden Page Fort
ney of Charleston 1 \\. Va.). Operations: 
Contractor Tlioiiuis Bentley of Toledo.
Zone VI, (ihicago: Maj. E. C. Hayden. Ar
chitect: C. Herrick llannnond of Chicago. 
F.iigineer: Iioltcrl Isliam Randol|)li of
Riverside (III.). Operations: uiiappointed. 
Zone VII, Omaha: Maj. M. E. Townes. Ar- 
chilect: F.ugene S. Klein of St. Louis. 
Engineer; Harry E. Freeh of St. Louis. 
OiN'rulions: Contractor C. R. Coiikey of 
Minneapolis.
Zone VIM, .San \ntimio: Lt. Col. E. V. Duns- 
tan. Architect: Maj. Roy Leihsle, a reserve 
officer of .San .Vntoiiio. Engineer: Edward 
N. Noyes of Corpus (.iliristi. Operation.-: 
Engineer: F. 0. Chamberlain of .San .An
tonio.
Zone IX, San Franeiseo: Ll. Col. E. Af. 
George. Arrliiteel: 'I'imothy L. Pffueger of 
San k’rancisco. Engineer; Harry AV. Dcn- 
nisof Los Angele-. Operation.-: Contractor 
F.ilward T. Folev of Pasadena.

INDIAN HEAD
I.a.-t moiitii PBA let the last contract for 
the prefahi'ieation “demonstration project’’ 
near the hooining Navy arsenal at Indian 
Head. Aid. Several new participants were 
added to the list, and practically all of tin* 
original contracts wen* altered to cover a 
greater number of liouses each, liius rais
ing the total to the project’- 6.50 i|uola. 
Herewith, the rosier of Indian Head pre- 
fabricators and the parts they are (ilaying: 
1) E. F. Hausrrman Co. of Cleveland. 20 
unit.-; 2) .Standard Housing Corp. of 
Cfiirago. 57 units; 3) National Homes 
Corp. of Lafayette, Ind., 63 units; 41 
Allied Housing Associates of Langhorne. 
Pa. (a llonnisote prefahricalori. 77 units: 
5( Hnmplirey-Horsley Co. of New A'ork 
City. 61 units; 6) tIarwood-Nehel Co. of 
Washington. 70 units: 7) PHC Housing 
Cor[*. of New \ork f.iity. and Borkey & 
Gay Furniture Co. of Graml Rapids, 61 
units; 8) Tennessee Coal Iron & Railroad 
Co. of Binninghani. .Ala.. 58 units; 9) 
T. (iahin Owens of Bethesda. Aid., 6.5 
units; 10) Lockwall Houses. Inc., of New 
AOrk City. 6.5 units; 111 Home Building 
Corp. of Kansas City. Mo.. 50 units. Alany 
of these nnit.s will lie contained in two- 
funiily "twin" houses. .According to the 
prefahriciUors’ liids. average cost of the 
units, cxclus|\e of land and site utilities 
will approximate $2..357 each, comfortably

PRICE BOSS
Lati-sl addition to the New Deal family of 
alpliahelical agencies is OPACS—the Of
fice of Price .Adininistralion and Civilian 
Supply whose broad powers under the 
administration of Government Price Ex
pert Leon Heiulerson will touch Building

World
Black-out plant for Douglas Aircraft Co. nears 
completion in record time at Long Beach, Calif- 
Some 3,700 tons of structural steel were raised 
and riveted in place in only 32 working days. 
Shown above is the end of a raw stock and stor
age unit—one of the project’s eleven separate 
buildings shown in the bird’s-eye rendering to 
the right. Like the other buildings, this unit is 
colored to blend with the landscape, it fireproof, 
windowless and air conditioned. For further 
protection against possible air raids, under
ground vaults are provided for the storage of 
essential materials; bombproof shelters, for 
personnel. Located on a 200 acre site, the build
ings will cost an estimated $12 million including 
manufacturing machinery. Architect-Engineers: 
Edward Gray Taylor anti Ellis Wing Taylor. 
Contractor: P. J. Walker Co.
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tractors, analyzes their qualifications and 
usually recommends three for each job. 
The Construction Division selects one. 
Moreover, while Blossom sees no wrong 
in awarding a contract to a firm which is 
represented among the Army’s exjwrt civ
ilian advisers and believes it proper for 
such an adviser to take his Government 
salary (Blossom s was $6,500 per year) as 
well as Ills share in his company’s profits, 
he has announced that he will not pocket 
any of Sanderson & Porter’s 1940-41 
profits. Finally. Blossom proved that he 
had asked Secretary of War Stimson to ex
cuse him from any consideration of the 
Indiana project in which his company was 
interested. Thus, Engineer Blossom ap
pears no more guilty of misadminlstration 
than OPManager Knudsen whose Gen
eral Motors Corp. is making tanks for the 
Army, or Priority Expert Sletlinius whose 
U. S. Steel Corp. is making steel for de
fense purposes or a thousand ollicrs.

To replace the man who gave the ad
visory Inidy its popular name, “Blossom 
Committee.” the War Department imme
diately moved up young Engineer Richard 
Henry Tallow III from his post 
tant to the Chief of the Quartermaster 
General’s Engineering Branch. In that 
capacity since July 1940. Tatlow has 
primed liimself for work on the Construc
tion Advisory Committee by directing the 
investigation ami analysis of architect-en
gineering firms and construction contrac
tors undertaken hy the Quartermaster Gen
eral’s Ofiice. Prior to that. Tatlow was a 
partner in the Kan«?as City engineering 
firm of Harrington & Cortelyou.

below the average for the conventionally 
built part of the program and the statutory' 
maximum average of $3,000.

Conspicuous hy their absence from this 
list are such big prefahrication 
Gunnison, American Houses. Pease-Way, 
Sears-Roebuck. and the twelve affiliates of 
Willis-W’ay. Indication iliat they may still 
be offered Government contracts with 
terms to their liking is the fact that FW'Ad- 
ministralor j«)hn M. Carmody last month 
transferred to his office Allen W. Stephens, 
formerly in charge of PBA’s prefabrica
tion negotiations. All prefabricators found 
him sympathetic to their propositions, hold 
that he did as good a job as possible ii\ 
view of his lack of policy-making powers. 
In Carmody’s office he will have more 
power, and Prefabrication may anticipate 
a bigger part in the defense housing pro
gram yet to come (see p. 340. col. 2). And. 
if nothing else, Stephens’ shift is a frank 
admission that old-line PBA bureaucrats 
bungled an opportunity by not giving the 
prefahrication industry an early chance to 
prove its claims. (For an example of pre- 
fabrication at its speediest, see pp. 341 
et seq.l.

but in two quite difierent versions. Final 
enactment awaited the agreement of 
joint Congressional committee on a mu
tually satisfactory version.

Principal item of disagreement between 
the two bills was an amendment sponsored 
by Ohio’s Senator Taft. When entertaining 
presidential aspirations 
argued long and loud for Government 
penny-pinching and hudgel-lialanciDg, but 
apparently has since lapsed into politick
ing of another variety. Thus, advancing 
fireproof permanency an<l lumber short
ages as his argument, Senator Taft per
suaded the Senate to raise the maximum 
average unit cost of Federal defense dwell
ings from the 13.000 prescribed by Lanham 
Act 1 to $3,500 in the new legislation. Im
partial observers knew that Senator Taft 
had his tongue in his cheek, his thoughts 
on the folks hack home in Ohio, one of the 
most important brick and tile producing 
Slates in llie nation.

a

names as

last fall, Taft

SAN LUIS OBISPO
as assis- To see what the defense program is doing 

to and hir some of its smaller constituents, 
the American Municipal Assn, last month 
put San Luis Obispo. Calif, under the 
microscope, found:
► Now ahuilding in the county, whiclt 
contains only one other community—Paso 
Robles—are two Army camps whose popu
lation by mid-summer will reach 50.000.
^ Some .5.BOO laborers are building the 
20.000-nian camp four miles from San Luis 
01)ispo.
^ The town's popiilalJon is now double its 
8.881 pre-defense level.
^ Hotels, rooming houses and trailer 
camps are bulging, and the 100 new houses 
under construction are being rented or sold 
l>efore the plaster dries.
^ Rents are soaring despite the efforts of 
city officials, the chamber of commerce, 
merchants and private citizens.
► Three policemen had been added to the 
force within the precr<ling month.
► At month’s end the city planned to vote 
on a proposed 5-cent tax to provide mass 
recreation facilities.
► City Council has denied several applica
tions for taxi dance halls, hut is encourag
ing private capital to invest in howling 
alleys, a skating rink and tennis and ha<l- 
minion courts.
► Tlie civic auditorium is being remodeled 
to serve as an amusement center with a 
dance Hoor. restaurant, assembly room an<l 
an information center for visitors an«l 
soldiers.
► Six oil companies have agreed to oi>en 
their gasoline station rest rooms to 
soldiers. Additional public toilet facilities 
are being installed in the city hall.
► Most urgently needed |)uhlic works 
project is a new sewage disposal plant. 
But. the mayor says the coinnumity should 
not bond itself for the entire $60,000 cost 
since the plant would become a white 
elephant witli the passing of the national 
emergency.

TATLOW FOR BLOSSOM
Facing the searching probes of a Congres
sional investigation into the letting of War 
Department construction contracts. Engi
neer Francis Blossom last month resigned 
as Chairman of the Construction Atlvisory 
Committee of the Quartermaster Corps’ 
Construction Division, thus substantiated 
the rumor that the door to the Com
mittee’s office would soon be relettered 
(AF, Mar. 1941, p. 10).

While 70-year-old Blossom assigned ill 
health as tlie reason for his resignation, 
critics pointed to the fact that liis New 
York City engineering firm of Sanderson & 
Porter has l>een awarded a $1.1 million fee 
in c»*nnection with the construction of a 
shell loading plant at Elwood. Ind. Ac
tually. the Construction Advisory Commit
tee has little tt) do with the awarding of 
contracts, per se: It merely interviews con-

BUILDING COSTS
Since 1913. the Austin Co. in the course 
of its large scale industrial engineering 
and building has kept tabs on the con
struction cost of a one-stoiy steel frame, 
monitor type plant. At the Depression low 
of 1933. Austin found that cost had dropped 
to about 62 per rent of the 1926 average, 
from which it worked steadily upward to 
about 93 per rent in the “little prosperi
ty” year <»f 1937. In 1939. it hit an«ither 
bottom at about 81 per cent, has been 
climbing ever since. Last month Austin’s 
President George A. Bryant announced 
that his index had jumped up 5 points 
during 1941’s first quarter to 09 per cent, 
that, “while construction costs are hound 
to advance still further, the rise to dale 
has been orderly and does little more than 
cover added pay roll expense.? all down 
the line.”

Austin’s index is not yet within gun- 
•^hot of the World War I peak of 135 per 
cent or llic all-time liiali of 155 per cent 
recorded in 1920. fFor the trend of resi
dential buildings costs, see p. 377.)

LANHAM ACT II
Bottlenecked by the CongressUmal spring 
recess last month was the eventually certain 
jtassage of Lanham .Act II which wouhl 
give FWA another $150 million for defense 
limising construction. Fortnight ago both 
branches of Congress had passenl the hill.Rtchard Henry Tallow III
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.. GOVERNMENT HOUSING IN A HURRYBUILDING FOR DEFENSE
for 500 shipyard workers. FWA encloses 20 houses a day with the aid of prefabricationr gives AFL 56 
units to hammer and saw. A close-up of the biggest house factory.

All pftofoj. tarl W. Reinhold

“Defense workers, the eyes f»f the world
are upon us—l<*t us do a first class job.n
Thus reads a large red. white and blue
•«ign atop the field office of the Wheeler
Kngineering Co. at the humming site of a
huge defense housing project near Cam
den. N. f. And, as far as speed is con
cerned. the l.l.SO workmen engaged in the
production of this .500-unit project are
hee4ling their boss' sign In the letter. On
February 5 the $1.4 million cost-plus-fixed-
fee contract was negotiated, a week later
ground was broken, by April 9 founda
tions for the .500 hasementless houses had
been laid up. and during the next five
working days 102 dwelling units had been
framo<l with the able assistance of pre-
fahricali(»ii. Fortnight ago the project was
abreast amhilioiis. split-secondof its
schedule which called for the occupancy
of the first house by May 3, the last house
by June 1.

Named for the late great bird fancier. 
Audubon Village in the village of Audu
bon is no typical Federal defense hous
ing ]>roject. In the first place, it is al
most twice as large as the program’s 295- 
unit average, and it is certainly going up 
twice as fast. Unlike the others, which 
have been entrusted to any one of a dozen 
Coveriiinent agencies for construction 
fsee p. 351). Audubon Village is under the 
direclif)ii of C'd. Lawrence Westbrook, a 
“one-man Government building agency” 
and special assistant to Federal Works Ad
ministrator John M. Carmody. Moreover, 
the pmject is one in which private archi
tects have iiad a hand and in which pre- 
fabrication has been given an opportunity 
to slu*w its stuff.*

Vv^

area. .\xit»matic. theredore. is the tre
mendous influx of defense workers, tlie at
tendant liousiiig shortage and Gov 
ment's reason for deciding to step in and 
supplement the private residential build
ing business. Conditions ant much the 
same as in World War I when Government 
financed the construction of now-fam«»us 
Yurksliip Village, a 1,360-unil pioject by 
Architect Electiis D. Litchfield about a 
mile and a half inland from the sprawling 
yards of the New York Shipl)uilding Co.

A hefty stone’s throw from this 22-year- 
old garden apartment trail-blazer, now 
privately and individually owned, is the 
site of Audubon Village. Compri.sed of 
100 acres of moderately rolling land 
bounded by two highways ami an over
grown creek, the site was treeless except 
for a fringe of growth along the water’s 
edge, and therefore lent itself to almost 
any kind of layout. In the hands of Col. 
Westbrook's Consultant Burns Roeiisch. 
the platting of the properly took on a 
coinniendahle pattern. One street cir<’les 
around the insitle of the trm:t. ami from 
it spr<»ul 26 small cul-de-sacs on which 
most of the houses will face. Besult: 
through-traffic will be discouraged ami

miiiimizejl; that which goes through the 
Village will not disturb the bulk of the 
families in their somewhat isolated houses.ern-

Hotises. While practically all of the 128 
FWA-financed defense housing projects 
now under construction are springing from 
blueprints turned out by the Public Build
ings Administration’s “design factory,” 
Audubon Village has been blessed with 
the private architectural service of Asso
ciates Joseph N. Hettel and Oscar Stono- 
rov. From their Camden office have come 
the complete plans and specifications for 
six types of buildings ranging from a one- 
story. two-family building to a two-story. 
b*ur-(amily building. These are now be
ing reiiealed 183J^ times (one delaclietl 
house will round mit the 500 units) to 
produce 95 three-ro4im units, 137 four- 
room units and 268 four-and-one-half- and 
five-r(K)m units—a total of 2,173 
plus 112 attached garages.

Most of the buildings (47^) will he of 
the twin three-room hoii.se variety; other 
Imilding types will he repealed from 25 
to 28 limes. While it would have been 
cheaj)er to stick to one building type, it 
was felt that the use of several sizes, shape.s

Site. Of all the States in the Union. little 
New Jersey has been awarded the greatest 
dollar volume of defense c«uilracts. .Most 
of them cover ship construction, and most 
of the ships are being built in the Camden rooms

•The Forum realizes that the won! 
fabrication” covers a muhilmle of construction 
systems which account for anywhere from 10 
to 90 per cent of a project. The system dis
cussed on these pages must be classed 
the lower end of this scale.

pre

near
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Ji? ttbllS 3 two-story house cover the floor of another wing of the 
Day Housing Corp. plant. Worker at lower table is nailing framing 
members together. Window frames have been dropped In place on 
next table. Sheathing boards are being nailed to the frames on the 
third table. Roof sections are being prefabricated in background.

H0US6 flctgry which supplies wall and roof sections for Audubon 
Village Is a converted American Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
plant on the shores of the Delaware River, about 2 miles from the 
site. Not yet in operation, these Jig tables have Just been com
pleted. Note window frames in foreground, precut lumber, right.

wliich lln*y wj'rn lo hn product'll. Biiill 
of limiln'r to tolerances of about I/lO in., 
these laides are cut and notidied to receive 
and ai-curalely align all ihe framing pieces 
(»f the sections -2x4 in. sills, sluils. and 
plalcK. pre-ass«-inl)led window and door 
frames, raflers. ridge pieces, etc. One 
conliiiuoiis table serve? as the “mold" for 
all tlie iiiteri<»r partition .sections which 
are laid end to end in a !u)rizontal posi
tion. On anolfier hmg table all ihe ex
terior wall se<-lioiis for one complete house 
take shape, ami a third talile produces 
this house’s (|Uota of roof panels.

(.i(mslrucli*)n of jig tables lias been llie 
only bottleneck in ihe Day Housing Corp.'s 
plant. f(»r this operati<m alone recpiires 
skilled labor, uml it takes lime. Aliout 
one week is ri-i|iiired lo hiiilil llie one 
sel of jigs ii.«ed for the prefahriration of 
earh type of house. Once the plant is 
"!<to!ed uji." it g«*es into iininediale pro
duction. Drawing upon a huge stock pile 
of lumber, power saw ojieralitrs cut all 
framing members to exact diniensi«ms. One 
crew of laborers picks up the pri'ciit. 
keyed niemlMTs. drops them in their keyed 
places on the jig tables. \ second crew

nionths ago hopped on the prefalirication 
bandwagon as a means of riding into 
,\FL’s closely guarded construction fiehl. 
it was quite natural for CIO lo suggest 
lliat its jiroject be prefabricated. Under 
this pressure. Ceneral (ioniractor Wheel
er Kngineering Co. invited prefabricators 
to bid on the basic framework of llie 
liou.ses. hen ailvist'd that the contract 
would cull for the estahlislinicnt of a CIO 
organized |dant near the .«ile. top-flight 
prefabricator .American Houses. Inc., 
wliich operates an open shop in Kearny. 
N. J. 11(K) miles away I. backed away. 
Forthwith, famed Heal Estate .Auctioneer 
Joseph I’. Day. who bad bt'en in chargi* 
of American Houses’ sales organization, 
formed liis own prefabricating company, 
siiimiitted the winning liid. went to work 
in a huge, long-idle and musty factory 
rented from the .American Hadiator- 
.Staiidard Sanitary Corp.

With tite aid of the architects' plans. 
Day Housing Corp. divided the Iniildings 
into easily fabricalcil ami easily hamlled 
wall ami roof sections (seventeen and 
sixteen, respectively, for the two-family 
building I. uml designed jig tables on

ami lieiglu.s would be wortli llie increased 
cost from the standpoint of ihe overall 
ai»pearance of ihe project. Elaborate 
planting under the guidance of l<K'al Land
scape .Architect Cyrus D. Morse will also 
add interest to tlie comparatively level .sjle 
and the standardized house designs.

Most noteworthy detail in the planning 
of tlie houses is the feiiestralion. There is 
a geiierou.s. over-average urea of glass in 
each dwelling unit, umi the location of 
windows has obviously been dictateil by 
probable furniture arrangements. Some 
are combined in strips, while single win
dows have frequently been placed in llie 
corm'rs of rooms wliich are rendered use
less to furniture by the location of a closet 
in the same corner. Hesiill: large iininter- 
ru|itei! wall area.« jiarticularly desirable 
in small living and l>c<lrooiii-..

Prefabrication. .Since the ship liiiilding 
labor which will eventually live in Aiidii- 
Ikin \illagp is predominantly CIO. it wa.s 
quite natural for CIO to demand that its 
recently organizeil construi^tion workers 
union Ih- given a part in tlie building of 
the project. And. sinee CIO several
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walk>; along tlie talilt- nailing tiu- mem
ber.'; lo one another, uliih' crew No. 1 
drops the window and door frames in 
plaee. covers the tables with 12 in. .';hcath- 
ing hoards prenit to lit llie b-ngth.s of the 
exterior wall and roof sections. ( Partitions 
are finished with the nailing of their fram
ing mernher.o.) A third crew lifts llie 
finished sections from the tables, loads 
them on awaiting trucks (one dwelling 
unit per truck! or stores them for future 
delivery.

(he Day plant will have served its pii.- 
pose and closed down hy mid-.May.

Thrgg hours' work by a crew of ten completely 
enclosed this two-family building. Note that 
partition sections are erected first (far left), 
then exterior wall sections and, finally, after 
ceiling joists are in plaee, the roof sections. 
If concentrated upon, this building could be 
easily completed in about four more work 
days. Below, the result of three hours of 
labor on one of the 38 buildings being 
constructed by AFL’s conventional hammer- 
and-saw methods. Only the sill has been 
nailed in place and the plate cut and laid 
upon it. Note stack of uncut lumber (rather 
than wall sections) in foreground.

l.p In the Icvi'l nlField construction.
llic rnugh horizontally laid flooring, con
struction of the Audubon houses is con
ventional: poure<l concrete footings, cinder 
lilock foundation walls lo which the plat
form of .3 X 8 in. joists is holfed. Once the 
location of interior partitions has been 
marked on llie rough Hour, the erection 
of the house lakes place without the aid 
of hluepriiils. A crew of about ten men. 
nio'it of whom are common laborers whose 
only ret|uiremeut is that they be able lo 
lift the sections, first raises the partitions, 
nails them together and lo the fl(K»r and 
then follows witli the exterior wall sec- 

W here .sections come l4(gellier.

Vi’ith a payroll of about 150, tluee sets 
of jig tables, several dozen liammers and 
a few jiower saws. Day Housing turns nut 
fifteen to twenty dwelling units per day. 
has been in production since March 17 
when the first building was lifted from 
the jigs and a.ssembled in tlie plant to 
veal any wrinkles in its .sectional design. 
I'ending the preparation of the fuunda-

tion.s.
ahuMing I x 2’s and 2 x I's are nailed to
gether. Wall sections are further secured 
in (ilace by nailing through the .sills into 
tlie floors and through the projecting 
sheathing of one section into the end stud

re-

lions at the site, whicli was delayed by 
two weeks of inclement weather and a 
strike (see below), a backlog of seventy 
units was built up in the jilant until tlie 
first building moved out on April 
cording to scherlute and iinles

Ilf llie adjacent section. I’refahricaled 
gable cn<i.s and gable trusses ato|> each 
party wall c»»mplete the erection of vertical 
members of the house.

Ac-
»s further

defense housing orders are forthcoming. f('.ontiniied on page .144j
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Once llie walls are u|), precut ceiling 
joists are spiked to the plates, and roof 
sections are raised in place from alternate 
sides of the house. Rafters of each section 
are notched to receive the plates which, 
along with nails, check the outward thrust 
of tlie sections when their abutting ridge 
pieces are nailed together. P'or the same 
purpose, 1 X 6 in. collar beams secure 
every third rafter. In the project’s small
est. two-family building, erection of the 
shell is acc4»mplisUed comfortably in tliree 
hours, and project engineers boast a 
record time of less tlmn one hour.

Interestingly, the AFL errfction crews 
take to this new system of construction 
with enthusiasm, have unofficially launched 
an inter-crew com|>etition for speed. While 
not sold on the calibre of bouse it pro
duces. they nonetheless admit that it is a 
time-saving innovation and therefore a 
boon to emergency defense housing. 
Their entliusiasm is indicated by the 
shouts of “nail it” from the common la- 
Imrers even l>efore they have lifted a pre
fabricated wall section to within a foot of 
its proper |)lace. Obvious conclusion is 
that the rank and file of AFLalror are not 
as much opposed to prefabrication as the 
blanket pr»*lests of their dues-collecting 
chiefs wblild lead the public to believe.

In fact, these chieftains brought their 
protests f«*rcefully to the attention of Au

EXTERIOR FINISH: asbestos side shingles; asphalt roof shingles

dubon Village’s contractors when they or
dered their men out on strike the day the 
erection operations were to Iregin. Prof
fered reason: AFL was not interested in 
erecting CIO-prefabricated sections. To 
keep AFLeaders hai)py. the project direc
tors designaterl 28 twu-family buildings to 
be built entirely by eonvcntional liammer- 
and-saw melliorls in the field. Good bet 
is that AFI. will build these houses like

expensive furniture so that iheir construc
tion will outshine that of their prefabri
cated neighbors.

Actually, the biggest part of all 500 
houses is l>eing built conventionally, for 
the finish and equipment of the houses in
volve no new materials nor methods. Ex
teriors are covered with building paper 
and asbestos shingles; roods, with paper 

(Conlinued on page 52)

BUIIDING FOR DEFENSE .. RESTRICTIVE RENT LAWS LOOM
Washinston and defense-jammed States. Model bill prepared by consumer experts.over

of the fact that pegging rentals does not 
solve the basic problem. As slated in Com
missioner Elliott’s report, the true remedy 
for a housing shortage is the construction 
of new dwellings, either permanent or 
temporary. Until sufficient new houses can 
l>e Imiil, however, regulation of restless 
lamilmds may be neee.ssary as a purely 
interim nteasure for ihe prc)lectinn of 
lenant.s. To achieve this goal without, at 
the same time, cliecking needed construc
tion. the hill specifically calls for the 
exemption of new (Iwellings.

TIni.s, one of the main objections In rent- 
control legislation in the past is neatly 
countered. Since construction costs tend 
to rise in war time, opponents have argued 
that there is less and less incentive for 
builders Ut provide new housing when re
turns are limited by law. Building then 
slumps to a standstill, but workers con
tinue to pour int<» town, intensifying the 
local liousing shortages and prolonging the 
need for rent controls far l>eyond the 
war’s end. It is no secret that FHA offi
cials have been worried about this pos
sibility occurring again. They have even 
taken the view that if rent contred is 
noised too much, private construction may 
dry up. By eliminating new buildings

In the usual last-minute adjournment 
shuffle, this proposed legislation got lost, 
will doubtless be introduced again in the 
next session.

Convinced that a raft of rent-control bills 
are in the legislative offing and that most 
of these will themselves need some sort of 
control, in light of World War I exper
iences, bright boys in NDAC’s Consumer 
and Price Stabilization Divisions have pre
pared a model emergency fair rent bill. 
Issued as a report by Consumer Commis
sioner Harriet Elliott*, it lias red-taped its 
way to NDAC’s Division on State and 
I,<H'al Cooperation. In its quiet, dignified 
manner, this Division is suggesting to 
State Defense Commissions that similar 
legislation be introduced in their Stales. 
So far the only response lias come from 
New York. Connecticut and California; 
States in the agricultural belt or where 
no trouble from voracious landlords is 
anticipated are obviously not concerned.

As inevitably as the chain of events in a 
Rube Goldberg cartoon, it follows that 
when 1) war catapults industrial centers 
into a dither of activity, tlien 2) hundreds 
of new workers move in, thereby 3) creat
ing local housing shortages, which 4) 
local builders try to meet, whereupon 5) 
local landlords lick their chops, 6) rentals 
skyrocket, 7) scorched tenants squawk, 
thus 8) causing sensitive-eared legislators 
to enact rent controls, which 9) continue 
to operate long after the war ends, while 
10) rival self-interests continue to wrangle, 
until finally II) housing supply and de
mand again reach an equilibrium, and 12) 
all is sweetness and light—before another 
war starts the cycle oil anew. 5h> it hap
pened in World War I; so the pattern un
folds once more.

Already (wmding in Congress is a bill 
to prevent rent profiteering in the nation’s 
capital, again busting its seams with an 
influx of new Government employes. Most 
State legislatures are not now in session, 
but New Y'ork illustrates what may be 
expected when those with defense indus
try constituencies do convene. Under con
sideration at Alban> last month were two 
bills calling for a jicrmanent State rent 
control board and the freezing of rentals.

Model.
of NDAC’s proposed bill is its recognition

To Buibling. the chief significance

• Whose division has since been transferred to 
Leon Henderson’s new Office of Price .Ad- 
ministralinn and Civilian Supply.
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any form ^sill be quirk to point out that 
NDAC’s streamlined paragon still has 
M)me sliorlcomiiigs. Biggest lieadaclie in 
store is the problem of tenants who be
come landlords by subletting. It would 
take a small army of investigators to go 
around ringing doorbells to check viola
tions in houses letting out rooms.

Furthermore, in inclrupolitun areas like 
\ew York. Pliiladelpliia and Washington, 
which spread across several State lines, 
complete control would Ix! dilTirull unless 
each Stale legislature enacted the same 
law and regional rent boards were set up 
to function jointly all at the same time. 
The principle of regionalism cuts thick as 
well as thin. If the rent boards did not 
act in concert, then builders in a «lo- 
nothing State would have a competitive 
advantage over those in the other abutting 
Stales. Net result would be a rising chorus 
of complaints from jealous builders in any 
Stale in the metr«»politaii area allcinpling 
to put the brakes on rising rents—in say 
nothing of the sharp overtones coining 
from tweaked landlords.

Howls of protest at such provisions are 
to be expected from all projierty owners. 
In this cast*, however, the iandh*rds find 
support from an unexpected quarter—the 
Washington Housing Assn. Despite its be
lief that the housing shortage in Wash
ington calls for rent c<»ntrol. die .Associa
tion is unable to swallow the Randolph 
hill. As Editor Helen Ducy Hoffman 
points out in the Association’s current 
Housing Letter, this bill attempts to put 
residential projwrty in the category of a 
public utility and to regulate rentals as 
if they were utility rates. By requiring 
registration of even single rooms in pri
vate households, it would discourage

from the bill’s provisi«>ns, .ND.AC goes far 
toward soothing FHA’s feelings.

The proposed bill aims to do more than 
forestall any local downw'ard construction 
spirals, however. It is designed to give 
an administrative flexibility which may 
make actual rent control unnecessary. To 
this end it suggests two separate steps: 
1) tlie creation of a five-member State 
rent commission, appointed by the gover
nor. willi power to designate certain 
regions within the Stale as emergency 
areas; 2) the creation of five-member 
regit>nal boards, likewise appointed by the 
governor, to determine “fair and reason
able rents” and to apply them within those 
areas.

In short, if a State adopts this bill, it 
doe.s not mean that rent controls immediate
ly go into effect in every locality. The 
Stale rent commission's prime duly is to 
keep its eye.s cocked on hot spots. The 
mere fact that it is on the job may serve 
to k<*ep rents from becoming unruly. Only 
when a serious condition is found to exist 
would the rommission invoke its full 
power and move toward step No. 2 by 
staking out the emergency area and speci
fying the clas.ses of dwellings to be regu
lated. If a regional board is then set 
up, the control of rents within this area 
becomes an emergency measure which lasts 
only as long as the State rent commission 
declares an emergency to exist. (Main 
reason for stipulating this sort of time 
limit: the lawyers know that otherwise 
they Would be overstepping the constitu
tional powers of Government.)

families who are willing to rent rooms, 
thereby magnifying the housing shortage 
still further. Aside from proposing to

whosecreate a jiermanent commission 
functioning is not dependent on the 
existence of an emergency, the bill does
not specifically exempt new construction. 
Inevitable effect would be for the District’s 
builders and investors to transfer their ac
tivities to suburban communities in near
by Maryland and Virginia.

Bellwetheri As in MOrld )\ar 1. A^ushing- 
lon again faces a hoii.sing problem of in
creasingly serious proportions, again .sets 
the pace for the rest of tlie country in 
wrestling with rent-control legislation. 
But, whatever its virtues or faulls. the 
NDAC proposal has not yet had any 
noticeable recognition among the law
makers on Capitol Hill who watch over 
the District of Columbia’s welfare. In
stead. a much more drastic measure is up 
for consideration.

Inlrmluced by Congressman Randedph. 
tlii.s bill seeks to freeze all rent.s imme
diately and to establish a perinaneni Fed
eral rent commission of tltree. appointed 
by the President for five-year terms at 
$10,000 a year, who would then proceed 
to determine a fair rent schedule. Imme
diate registration of all rental properly 
would be required, to be folUiwed witli 
periodic staleineiils from lamllords as In 
profits and cq>erating costs. The commis
sion would also be emp»)wered to prescribe 
standard f<»rms of leases for renting space.

Meanwhile, prcliminaiy hearings on the 
Randolph bill before the Congressional 
House District Committee have pul Wash
ington’s problem of rent control^ a fresh 
light. There is scant question that hous
ing facilities are strained. Virtually a 

town for Federal employes whocompany
are pouring in at a rale averaging 3,000 
a month, to he followed after a brief lime
lag by approximately the same number of 
new workers in the service trades and a 
horde of migrant job hunters, the capital 
has grown from 663,000 to 735,000 since 
last spring. .Another 100.000 are exi>ected 
before year’s end.

Aliluiugh there is no scarcity of high 
rental dwellings, evidence of overcrowding 
in the lower price range (under $50 a 
month) is abundant. Single rooms are 

occupied b,v .several unrelated f»er- 
sons. housing investigators report. Even 
an empty bed is now called a vacancy. 
Always high, rents have shot uj> out of 
all reason.

Ragioflalism. NDAC bill advocates claim an
other advantage for the State rent cemnnis- 
sion approach insofar as it permits more 
than one city t«* l>e encompassed within the 
emergency area. Chances arc that an en
tire region will be affected by rising rents. 
With a regional admini.siration cutting 
across local boundaries, rent controls can 
be ajiplied more equitably and promptly 
at all .sore points than would be possible 
with a loose assortment of separate munic
ipal rent boards. Besides, most cities do 
■ot have the in»wer to create such c<introl 
boards. Enabling Stale legislation would 
be necessary in any event.

Leases made pri<)r to a “nonnai rent 
dale” (to be determined by the Slate rent 
commission) are not subject to revision 
under the suggested bill. Leases made 
thereafter may have higher or lower rents, 
as decreed hy the regional hoards. If in
creased, the tenant has the option of mov
ing out. If lowered, he cannot he evicted 
so long as he meets the prescribed pay
ments or unless the landlonl reiiuires pos
session for personal occupancy or rebuild
ing. Either tenant or landlord may peti
tion for rent revision, or a hoard may act 
on its own initiative. If landlords continue 
to Scrooge their tenants after the Iioard 
sets its schedule of fair rentals, they be
come liable f»)r double the excess collected 
l>)us a stiff fine (up to $1,000).

Opponents of rent control legislation in

At the same lime, it is disclosed that 
•li of Wasiiington's rent control clamor 

arises from newcomers unfamiliar with 
living emutitinns in large cities. They are 
reluctant to move into suburban neighbor- 
lio(»ds. prefer living within walking dis
tance of their work. Result is an ample 
supply of desirable rooms going aimo.<>-t 
begging in outlying area.s while less de
sirable 4|uarters closer to town are packed 
to the transtyms. House renters likewise 

suburbs in the norlh-

miM

scorn attractive 
eastern and southeastern quadrants where 
rents are nuxlest in favor of the more 
ritzy Cleveland F*ark and Chevy Chase dis
tricts. The altmi.splicrc could be cleared 
considerably, argue rent-control oppo
nents. by educating these critical new
comers on the opportunities for more 
economical housing in other parts of the 
city. For this purpose a central listingertti

' C.onlinued on page Si)Consumer Commissioner Harriet Elliott
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.. FHA BOOSTS PRIVATE HOUSINGBUILDING FOR DEFENSE
via its Title VI. New financing mechanisin gives builders a break in defense*boomed areas, gives 
defense workers low cost houses for nothing down.

While the private hnnie building industry 
has buill more defense lumsing tliuii all 
the Federal building agencies put together, 
not until last month had it been given a 
chance to do its utmost. Lacking was 
financial mechanism which would make it 
possible to operate in defense-lM»omt>d lo
calities at less risk llian under iiornial 
conditions. But. in early A{»ril the mechan
ism was provided when C(Uigress and 
President added Title \l to FHA's Na
tional lloiising Act. The mo.'^t significant 
pie<’e of licm.sing legislation since the 
defense program's beginning, it enables 
private builders, via liberalized mortgage 
insurance terms, to produce low cost hous
ing in congested defense areas with small 
capital investment, with still smaller risk 
and at the same time enables home-seek
ing defense workers to move in without 
casii down payment.s. If private enter
prise rowis as antidpaled. thi.s new $100 
niillioii twist in FHA's mortgage insurance 
program means at least 2.S.OOO much- 
neetled defeii.se hou.ses by fall and, no 
doubt, a follow-u)t program «>f at least the 
same -«ize.

In most resi»ect9, the new defense lious- 
ing iiisuranc<' program is like the regular 
FH.\ program which it complemeiits. But 
its s«*veral salient variations are of vital 
significance to the FHA. the builder, the 
financier and the public.

For the present. FH.^ is authorized to 
insure only $100 iniltion of defense hous
ing mortgages. Ail of them must be writ
ten by F'HA-appruved mortgagees, assumed 
hy FHA-approved builders as mortgagors 
and secured by houses located in areas 
approved hy the President. Month ago 
Roosevelt approved 146 communities and 
their suburbs (in 37 States and four terri
tories) as eligible for defense housing 
mortgage insurance, left it up to FH.A's 
held offices to determine the eligibility of 
particular sites in these general localities. 
(FHA's Washinginii office will haiulle di
rectly only those pr<iposed projects which 
involve mortgage insurance totaling more 
than $200,000 
units.)

But FHA's Washington office will kt^ep 
careful tabs on the defense program's gen
eral progress to see that no community 
gel.x more insured defense housing than 
the market will .stand and lo make certain 
that the total $100 million authorization 
is not exceeded. The brakes will probably 
be applied once the SOO million level has 
been reached, and this should not be long 
—file's regular jirogram is currently run
ning about $100 million per inontli. But, 
both Congress and the While House have 
alreaily indicated their willingness to 
double the maximum defense housing in
surance authorization or even raise it to 
$22.t milliiui {irovicled. of course, the pres
ent authorization prodiice.« the desireil 
results.

tions (the latter will usually approximate 
the sales prices) on the four types of 
eligible properties will be the controlling 
fact<»rs:

.Maximum 
Mortgage 

*4.000 
6 000 
8,000 

10,-500

Maximum
ValuationProperty 

One-family 
Two-family 
Three-family 
Fiuir-family

$U4I
6.666
8.888

11.666

Thus, the approximate ntaximum value 
per dwelling unit for these four types of 
properties decreases from $4,444 for the 
one-family house to $3,333 fur the two- 
fami'y building, to $2,962 f<ir the three- 
family luiihiing. to $2,917 for the four- 
family huildilig. Since the new legisla
tion was made retroactive lo January 1. 
1940. a hiiilcler may submit fur defense 
mortgage insurance any otherwise eligible 
house which has been built and has re
mained iintH'Cupied since that date.

Valuations listed above are. of course, 
all inclusive—house, lot. utilities, archi
tect’s fee. Imihler’s overhead and profit, 
etc. Since proceeds of the maximum 
mortgage will cover only 90 per cent, 
the owner-builder must ante the 10 per 
cent balance either in cash. land, profit or 
a comhinalioii of any. (Regular program 
requirements are that the eifuily invest
ment hy the owner-occupant be made in 
either cash or land or Ixilli.) Chances 
are that most builders will clnmse ilie lust 
alternative, offer their 5-10 per cent profits 
and a little cash (if necessary) as equities 
and recoup them in rents or down pay
ment insiallmcnis.

Once buihlers ami llieir projects have 
been approved and mortgage insurance 
commitments have been made, they niu>l 
go lo work quickly. Reason: while these 
commitments are normally good for eight 
months. FHA has ruled that to speed the 
program all ciunmilmenis on defense 
projects will he voidable if construction is 
not b<‘guii within two months of their is- 
.suance.

W4ien the houses in a project are com
plete. the FH.\-insured mortgages are as
sumed by the builder who remains the 
mortgagor on each house unlil its title is 
transferred to an FHA-approved purchas
er. The houses may he sold immediately 
for 10 per cent ca.«li down payments or 
they may be rented for wliali'ver charge 
the builder chooses to make, or they may 
he disposed of on some sort of reiilal- 
purchase or im-down-paymeiil plan where
by the lenanl-ptircha.ser's monthly payment 
includes, in aildition to his rent, an in
stallment on his equity investment. W'lien 

fContinued on page 561

roughly 5U dwelling

Tlie FHA in its regular {Title II. .Section 
203) program, insures nioiithly payment 
mortgages covering 90 jier cent of the 
value of ouner-occupieJ one-family prop
erties (houses and lots), provided the prin
cipal amount docs not exceed $5,400 per 
dwelling unit. Under tlie new amen<hneiil 
('I'itle VI. .Section 603). FHA will insure 
Hve-lo-twenly-year nionihly payment mort
gages covering 90 per cent of the value 
of builder-owned properties in specified 
localities, jirovided the principal amounts 
do not exceed $4,000 on a one-family house. 
$fi.0()() on u Iwo-family house. $8,000 on a 
lliree-family house and $10,500 on a four- 
family house. Object of these changes is 
to encourage builders lo produce low cost 
dwellings which they may either rent or 
sell im a down-paynient-accurnulalioii plan 
lo defense workers.

To safeguard FHA’s regular Mutual 
Mortgage Insurance Fund, against the 
likely foreclosure of a greater proporti(»n 
of defense mortgages than regular mort
gages. the new legislation nets up a sep
arate Defensi' Housing Insurance Fiiiiii 
with $10 niilli«ui of RFC 
fund will f«M>t the operating costs of the 
jirogram and will hack up FHA's guar
antee to reimburse mortgagees for those 
defense housing loans that turn sour.

The builder, as has usually been tlie case 
in the regular FH.A program, will In* the 
initiator of insured defense housing. His 
first move is l<» obtain an ojition on a .site 
appn*ved hy tlie local FHA office, have 
ills site plan, floor plans an<l specifications 
prepared, submit them to local FHA offi
cials. If his credit and reputation are 
good and his |>roposal meets FH.A's regu
lations and standards, he will be given a 
mortgage insurance cctmmitinent. Since 
the program's keynote i.s s[H‘ed. chances 
are that a builder proposing to build only 
one <»r two defense houses will Ih* |M)litely 
turned down.

.As far as eligibility of individual priip- 
erties Is ctmeerned. most of FH A's regular 
neighlnkrlHHid. land planning and minimum 
construction re«|uirements will hold for de
fense housing. Major fxcci)tioii: although 
all these houses must he built for perma
nent markets, local FHA officials liave 
been instructed to relax a little on tlie 
degree of imjiortanee they normally at
tach to the “continue I marketability

immey. Thi?
»»

jtliase of ibeir mortgage rating system.
Other grounds for rejection are high 

costs. Maxiinuni mortgages and valua-
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Defense housing by private enterprise, even without FHA's new Title VI, has bettered the Federal 

program in numbers, approached it in costs. Some random examples.

Durin^i ihe past nine inoiUlis private enterprise lias begun the ennsiriu tinii of 110.000 dwelliiig 
units under FHA's regular mortgage insurance program, and about 85 per cent of these houses are 
located in defense-intomed ureas. (Since passage of the enahling legislation last fall. Government 
has lH‘gun the construction of 51.000 units—see p. 351.1 Vi Idle all of these private defense 
houses will not be occupied by aelual defense workers, they all further the program by reliev
ing local housing shortages. Those built in defense are unquestionably selling at prices sub
stantially below the FHA average of almiit $5,300 including land, utilities, etc. ((Government’s 
average will approximate $3,000 plus the cost of land and utilities.) Presented this page are 
ramloin examples of what private enterprise has already contributed to the defense liou.sing pr«i- 
gram. Most of them would meet the requirements for FHA’s new Title VI program.

McCnrr^
Sacramsnto. Calif.
houses in a subdivision near the 
Sacramento Army Air Depot. Costs: 
S3.500.

many

Maryland.DaytOfli Ohio. Smalt houses in this attractive subdivision sell for $3,250 to $3,900 complete with land, 
have been purchased in eix out of ten cases by families whose breadwinners are defense workers. 
Many are employed at Wright Field and at General Motors.

this $3,760Owner of 
property is a inspector at Glenn
Martin's plant, one mile distant.

h
'i

n i-i
jr

Herbert fi. Fitch

Saa DiogO, Calif. This $2,900 house and lot was pur. 
chased by an aviation metalsmith working for the 
Navy. For San Diego Federal houses, see page 352.

Oeorge S'. Ueyert, Inc.
East Hartford, Conn. Cost: $4,550.
gage: $4,000.
Owner: United Aircraft foreman.

Norfolk) Va. a 17.year employe at 
the Naval Base, owner of this 
$4,000 house pays $21 a month.

Mort-
Monthly payment: $30.

Charlosfon, S. C> owner of this $2,950 property is a 
worker in the nearby Navy Yard, 
presented on this page were financed under FHA.

CradOCki Va. This $2,950 property is be
ing paid for at $26 per month by a 
machinist in the nearby Navy Yard.

Indianapolis. Ind. Like 70 of its
100 neighbors, this $3,225 unit is 
owned by a defense worker.

All of the houses
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BUILDING FOR DEFENSE ■. R PROPEllER PLANT IN 68 DATS
helps widen the airplane production bottleneck. Architect Albert Kahn» Contractor John W. Ryan and 
Curtiss-Wright team up in a relay race against time.

Three years ago it took only 111 men to 
operate the one small. 17.000 sq. ft. plant 
of the Curtiss-Wright Corp.’s Propeller 
Division. Then came an abrupt expansion 
of the normal airplane market, followed 
closely by World War II. the U. S. de
fense program, a flood of warplane orders. 
Today. C-W’s Propeller Division employs 
close to 4,000 men in four plants whose 
combined floor area is 1 million s(). ft. 
Latest addition to this impressive and still
growing total (a fifth plant now under 
construction will boost it to 1.3 million 
sq. ft. by late summer) is the Propeller 
Division’s new headquarters, dedicated 
fortnight ago at Caldwell, N. J. More 
than a machine shop, this 380.000 sq. ft. 
defense project is an integrated combina
tion of administrative offices, factory 
offices, dining facilities, engineering, pro
duction and testing facilities, a power 
plant, a sewage disposal plant and a small 
water works.

plans came four weeks after C-W had out
lined its manufacturing requirements. 
Meanwhile, on July 8 Contractor John W. 
Ryan Co. broke ground.

By September 10, only 38 work days 
later, the steel frame had been erected 
atop {loured concrete foundations. On 
September 24 (another twelve work days) 
the factory and factory office sections of 
the plant were fully enclosed with buff 
brick masonry walls, large strip windows 
and a monitor-typo roof; concrete sub- 
floors were laid and partiaKy coveretl with 
wood-block flooring; pieces of heavy 
production machinery were already in 
place. On October 11 (only 68 work days 
—96 calendar days—after turning the first 
shovelful of earth) production of propeller 
{larts began, while Contractor Ryan was 
adding a 200 ft. extension to the rear of 
the original plant. On February 28. the 
last of Ryan’s construction laborers left 
the site, and C-\^ awaited only the delivery 
of more machine tools before stepping up 
its labor force from 1.000 to the estimated 
full complement of about 4,500.

Site and Utilities. The Caldwell site was 
selected for several convincing reasons: 
1) It and plenty of room for expansion 
were owned by C-W. 2) It is level.
3) A C-W airport—engine service, 
propeller and engine experimentation and 
pilot training—is immediately adjacent.
4) The Township of Caldwell (pop. 
5.000) is only nine miles from Paterson, 
a machine tool labor center and home of 
the Wright Aeronautical Corp., C-W’s 
engine manufacturing subsidiary.

Another advantage of the site was the 
natural water supply beneath it. C-W dug 
three deep artesian wells which now sup
ply cool, clear water for its drinking foun
tains and the controlled humidification sys
tem which serves all office areas. The lat
ter is a big water consumer, and the pri
vate wells are considerably cheaper sources 
of cooler water than the local water com
pany which supplies the plant’s boiler 
house. Offsetting this saving, however, is 
the site's one disadvantage—the absence of 
nearby public sewage lines. Result: C-W 
was obliged to provide its own sewage dis
posal system and purification plant, effi
cient enough to avoid contamination of 
the Paterson water supply two miles dis
tant.

The company buys electricity for light
ing purposes and the bulk of its power 
requirements, but generates its own steam 
for the heating of the buildings and 
the plating tanks and for the njieration 
of the air conditioning system and some 
shop machinery.

Plan and design. General layout of the 
Caldwell plant follows closely the typical 
Kahn factory pattern. Featuring an en
trance rotunda 31 ft. high and 25 ft. in 
diameter, the symmetrical one-story admin
istration building measures 46 x 259 ft., 
contains lavish reception and waiting 
rooms and a large board room as well 
as abundant office space. It is connected 
to the balance of the plant by an enclosed 
passage. Parallel to the administration 
building runs the 46 % 602 ft. factory office 
building which is actually one end of the

Diary of the speedy construction of the 
Caldwell project makes interesting read
ing, should bring a smite to the cor(M»rate 
face of the defense program’s Office of 
Production Management. Excerpts: Just 
one year ago, C-\S' decided to locate this 
plant on a portion of its extensive land 
holdings between two of New Jersey’s 
miniature mountain ranges. Forthwith, 
Industrial Architect Albert Kahn was 
handed the <lesign requirements. Within 
one week his firm had turned out the 
structural steel drawings; an<l, three weeks 
after the approval of sketche.s. architec
tural drawings were complete. Mechanical
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shop. Its first fI<K)r provides space for the 
ex|>orimentaI, engineering and testing de
partments, stock storage, telephone equip
ment. first aid station, reception and wait
ing r<Him. service schoo). the Iriiek well 
an<) unloading platforms and other shop 
auxiliary facilities. On the second floor 
are a large engineering department draft
ing room, a private dining room, a cafe
teria. a kitchen and numerous offices for 
those in charge of design, production, 
plant operation, Government inspection, 
etc. Beliin<l this building comes the shop 
or factory, comprised of 120 40 x 60 ft. 
hay.s. Should further plant expansion Im*- 
conie necessary. C-W can extend the shop 
up to ahotit three times its present 527 
ft. depth, rearrange its production line.s to 
ctniforra to the new rectangular .sliape. 
■Sideways expansion is not contemplated.

More newsworthy than the plant's gen- 
eral layout are several of its design details: 
^ Toilet facilities, spoiled throughout tlie 
shop, arc hung under the monitors to con
serve space. Their .steel fl<M»rs measure 
about 34 X 36 ft., are about level with the 
lower chords of the roof trusses, are 
rea^died via steel staircases of 26 riseis.
► To facilitate control, only one major 
o|>ening has been provided for the en
trance and exit of shop labor. It is adja
cent to the truck well, where deliveries of 
rotigh materials are received, and is «*nly 
a short flistanee from the largest of four 
guard houses and the employes' auto
mobile park.
► Inside thi.s labor entrance are stairs to 
a coat and washroom hung below the first 
monitor, like the toilet facilities. Carrying 
flickers, showers, wash stands and water 
closets, this mezzanine platform is 23 ft. 
wide amt extends almost the full depth of 
the shop.
► The cafeteria is located on the .second 
fl(Ktr of the factory office section over the 
truck well, is connected with ImUIi the 
office corridor and the mezzanine coat and

washroom, is thus convenient to workers 
from f>oth parts of the plant.
^ Hoof monitors are of the hent-heam 
type whose addeil initial cost is claimed to 
he offset by its numerous advantages: tlie 
absence of cro.ss beams eliminates shadows, 
improves natural lighting of the shop, per
mits greater floor-to-ceiling clearance 
(minimum: 13 ft., 6 in.) and thus affords 
greater flexibility of machine arrangement. 
► Shop floor is wood bliK'k laid on poured 
concrete. Keasoii; whi.e higher in cost, 
this floor finish is expected 1) to reduce 
the breakage and damage of delicate tools, 
instruments and propeller parts, 2) to offer 
better insulation and 3) to he comparative
ly easy on the feet of workmen who must 
stand beside their machines most of the 
day.

[ler hour. This high-pressure steam first 
goes to the plant’s compressors which 
incidentally act as reducing valves between 
the boilers and the heating system. Con
ventional radiators and convectors serve 
the ofiice and dining areas, while overhead 
unit heaters (one t«) alHiui every 200 S4|. 
ft.) serve the sho|).

Adequate ventilation of the shop is 
assured by the location of power-driven 
ventilators in the monitor tops (one to each 
bay, see air view, p. 348). and by two 
rows of movable sash in the strip win
dows.

C-W installed at 10Lighting and wiring.
ft. intervals 300 watt incandescent fix
tures ihrmighimt most of the shop. Similar
ly spaced 200 watt double (luore,sceiit fix- 
tvjres are used only over sections of the 
shop wliere men must use their eyes as 
measuring instruments and where reflec-

Steani for the upera-Haat and ventilation.
tion of part of the shop's macliinery and 
(as a hy-produci) for the entire healing 
system i.s generated in a detached boiler 
house whose three oil-fiml iHiilers are each 
capable of producing 33.(X)0 lh». of steam

tions would therefore pr<»ve paiticularly 
Thus, shaping shinyannoying.

profieller blades must sight along their
men

(Conlinued on page 56}

Samue! H OotUcho Photoi
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.. fl PROGRESS REPORT ON HORSINGBUILDING FOR DEFENSE
shows 6,000 Federally financed dwelling units on hand, 68,000 more on order. Seven agencies vie for 
honors in a $285 million program: Navy leads in speed; PBA, in number of projects. Status: more new 
laws and houses than at the end of World War 1.

cussfd above will l>e of a temp(»rary na
ture, ('ongress at the end of March gave 
the Pres^idenl an aihlitional $5 nullion to he 
spent specifically f<»r this purjMise—trail- 

arid dormitories for Iroth families and 
single defense workers. Upon the advice 
of Coordinator Palmer, the President will 
entrust the production and management 
of most of this housing to the Farm Securi
ty Administration.

OPERATION
From the foregoing synopsis of laws and 
appropriations, it is seen that Covernnieiit 
agencies have a total of ahoiii $435 million 
with which to produce defense housing 
including the $150 million of Lanhani Art 
II money which may have been added to 
the pile, hut too recently to have produced 
any result.^. Herewith an agency-hyrageiicy 
accounting of the other $285 million:

USHA. as explained ahove. beat the gun 
in the defense housing race, gut its enahijng 
legislation first and was permitted to adajit 
long-planned and existing slum clearance 
projects to defense purposes. Not surprising 
therefore, is the statistical hrillianee of 
r^'IIA’S defense housing record. Month 
ago. as shown in the tabulation on page 353. 
LSIIA funds had conipletecf 2.001 dwelling 
units in nine iliffereiil projects. iJiscount- 
ing USHA’s apparent progress is the fact

made it incomparable with the records of 
ther Government defense housing agencies. 

In addition to the drafting of completed 
projects. USHA will contrihiitc about $30 
million from its slum clearance fund to the 
construction of defense housing which will 
later revert to the regular low rent public

After seven months of necessary prelim
inaries and unnecessary puttering, the 
Ij. S, last month iiad something to show 
for the $285 million it is spending on 
Federal defense housing. Under construc
tion in most every part of the country 
were 160 projects In accommodate 51.000 
families of men in the armed forces and 
vital defense industries. Indeed 6.000 of 
these families had already moved into 30 
partially completed projects. And. by hark
ing at Government records, the L^S. could 
see 23.0(X) other dwelling units “on order’" 
in 00 additional projects for which funds 
had been definitely earmarked.

At inid-inorith ojily a few uitalha'afed 
dollars rattled aroiiinl in the Federal hous
ing defense chest, hut Government hmisers 
still saw an urgent iieeil fur many more 
dwelJing units. Kesulf; Congress prepared 
to pass I.anham .^cl 11. which would drop 
another $1.50 million in the till, and added 
Title VI III the National Housing Act which 
will help private enterprise devote more 
of its currently hmuning house iiroduction 
to national defense fp. 346). Fxclusive of 
tlu“sc two new additions, the defense hous
ing program has belatedly reached the 
sclieduleil lialf-way mark. Timely, then, is 
this detailed review and analysis of progress 
to date.

o

ers

hoti'iiig program.

Army and Navy entered the defense housing 
picture on .September 9 when Congress 

the President $1(M) million to he 
divided between these two agencies and 
the Maritime Commission. As soon as the 
Army received its S49 million, it turned the 
funds over to the Federal V^orks Agency 
for the construction of housing under the 
terms of the I.aiiliaiu Act. The Maritime 
Commission gave its comparatively small 
share to the Navy. Thus, |h»* Navy is 
building directly the remaining $51 milJjon 
worth of housing.

gave

Lanham Act I «iii October 15 gave the Fed
eral Works Agency §140 luillion to he al- 
locute<l III its various construction sub
sidiaries ami $10 million earmarked for the 
Reconstruction Finance Corp. to serve as 
working capital for its Defense Homes 
Corp. I see below F. Individual cost limits 
for I.anham Act housing, which also cover 
the Army, Navy and Maritime Commission 
housing, are S3.9.50 per unit within coiili- 
iiental U. S.. $4.7.50 outside. Rut. average 
cost for the program as a whole may not 
exceed $3,000 per unit inside. $4,000 out
side. ( All Cost limitations are exclusive of 
land, utility, adminisiralive and community 
facility expenses. F

LEGISLATION
Official recognition of the problem of 
housing the families of men serving the 
Army, tlie Navy and their industrial sup
pliers came August 19 when the President 
pul Atlanta's 48-year-old Charles Forrest 
Palmer in the National Defense Advisory 
Commission’s office of Defense Housing 
Coordinator. Long before Palmer ami title 
were elevated on January 12 to the all- 
powerful Office of Production Management. 
Congress passed several laws to give liim 
soinelhing to ciKirdinate:

Lanham Act Ih selicilulcd for passage by 
April's end. would add another $150 mil
lion In the FW A’s program and may up the 
average cost limits by about $.500 per unit.

Dafanse Homes Corp. was organized on Octo
ber 23 by iht: RFC and provided with $10 
million of working capital hy l.anhani .Act 
I fsee alMive). F'ur|Kise of this capital 
is to supply 20 |>er cent cash ctpiity invest
ments in self-supporting rental housing 
[irojecis which will be built hy DHC in de
fense areas and fiiiani’cd with a total of 
$10 million of FHA-insured mortgages 
written hy RF(^ Hope is that, once the 
projects are successfully built and operat
ing. private investors will take over the 
ecjuilyand nmrtgage investments, thus hail 
Goveniment comjilelely out of this phase 
of the defense housing program.

Acme
Stop'gap housing on wtie»ts. these 225 trail
ers are en route to Wilmington, N. C. where 
they will serve as temporary homes for the 
families of shipyard workers. When per
manent projects have been completed in 
this locality, the mobile units will move on 
to another housing hot spot. The flrst of 
some 2,000 to be purchased and managed by 
the Farm Security Administration, these 
trailers are part of a delivery from a Michi
gan manufacturer, were photographed as 
they passed in review before Government 
officials in Washington, D. C. The tem
porary housing program is being financed 
by a $5 million appropriation which will also 
cover the construction of some 2,900 dormi
tory units for unmarried defense workers 
plus the reconditioning and conversion of 
several ancient river boats into floating 
dormitories. (See text above and p. 354.)

USHA, eMahlisluMi in 1937 to finance and 
direct the $800 million slum clearance and 
piihlic housing [irogram. was the subject 
of the first defense housing legislation. In 
the interests of national defense. Congress 
on June 28 tempoiurily lifted USHA’a limi
tations on low rents, low' income tenants 
and slum clearance, gave it permission 1F 
to produce defense housing either with or 
without the assistance of local authorities, 
the .\rmy and Navy ami 21 with the a]>pro- 
val of local authorities, to ilraft “for the 
duration" any regular project which was 
then planned, ahuilding or com|iieted. 
Projects in this head-start category have 
boosted USHA’s defense housing record.

^f^Mporary housing. bile some of the hous
ing to he provided under the legislation dis-
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Biggtst Governmenl prejael house com*
munity now going up near San Ditgo. Contractors 
McNeil Construction Co. and Zoss Construction Co
ot Los Angeles are building it for PBA at an esti
mated cost of $9.1 million plus a fixed fee of $300,000. 
Operations began January 21; some units are now 
nearing completion. Air view shows a portion of 
the sprawling, rolling 800-acre site which has been 
informally subdivided—note winding rows of founda
tions in upper right corner. Typical one>family house 
(immediately above) is merely one of 1,704 buildings 
which are conventionally framed with lumber, cov
ered with chicken wire and stucco and roofed with 
asphalt shingles. Project takes on appearance of a 
Cantonese village while under construction, (top).

that many of its total of 22 projecl.s were 
approved or shifted to defense last summer 
and fall. Thus; twn in June, five in July, 
(en in August, three in Seplemher. one in 
December and one in February.

Interestingly, USHA has entrusted the 
construction of two of its projects to the 
\avy — 600 units at the Mare Island 
(Caiif.) Navy Yard and 600 units at the 

Portsmouth (N.H.) Navy Yard. These 
communities are without local housing 
authorities which. ab»ng with private archi
tects and competitive-bidding contractors, 
are developing all other USHA ilcfense 
fand non-defense) projects. The Navy has 
already completed 144 of these units.

In review. U.S1I.\ has approved 22 pro
jects (in 21 comiminilies) containing 7,544 
dwelling units which will cost an estimated 
$24 million. All hut three projects are 
iindtT construction, and 2.001 units in nine 
projects are occupied—primarily hy the 
families of Navy enlisted and civilian per
sonnel. Only about $6 million more USH.\ 
funds are available for new defense hous
ing construction, although chances are 
that additional slum clearance projects now 
complete or ahuilding will be teni|>orarily 
called to tlic colors. fUSH.\ is also play
ing a hig pari in the FWA defense housing 
program—see below.)

2,211 units in fourteen projects were al
ready occupied—just seven montlis after 
the appropriation of funds.

Factors contributing to the speed of the 
Navy program: 1) Unlike the Army, the 
Navy was not burdened by cantonment 
construction and therefore had time to 
tackle tlin liousing problem itself, did not 
have to entrust it to red-tape-entangled 
Governnu-nt bureaus. 2) Majority of the 
projects are going up on Navy-owned land 
and were not therefore delayed by lengthy 
land purchase and condemnation proceed
ings. .4) Tlie Bureau of Yards and Docks 
was well supplied with stock designs for 
various types of dwelling units, had only 
to take them from the shelf, hand them to 
rost-plus-fixed-fee contractors. On the 
Ollier hand, when PBA was charged with 
production of the Army’s defense housing, 
it had never before designed a bouse. 4) 
The Navy initnedialely called in six lead
ing producers of prefabricated houses, 
negotiated contracts witli them for .some 
4.000 dwelling units—about 27 per cent 
of the program’s total—fsee Arch. Forum, 
Feb. 1941. p. 84). Most imiKtrtant, the 
.Navy reached it.s decisions (juickly and 
moved accordingly.

By the end of July- -after eleven months’ 
work—tlie Bureau of Yards and Docks’ 
Admiral Ben Moreell ex|ieots to have the 
last of his 14,630 dwelling units ready for 
occupancy, expects to retire from the de
fense housing picture. Keasem: indication 
is that all future housing for Navy families 
will be handled hy F\S'A and its slow-going 
construction agencies. (Additional Lanhani 
-Act funds will build some Navy houses.)

FWA. A “holding company” for several 
Government building agencies, the Federal 
Works agency is directing the entire $49 
million Army program plus the entire 
$140 million Lanliam Act program. To his 
assistant. Col. Lawrence W'estbrook who is 
acting as a one-man building agency, 
FWAdmiiiistrator John Carniody ha.s en
trusted three of the latter’s program’s proj
ects—all lor defense industrial workers: 
7(M) units in Clark, N. J.; 500 at Camden, 
N. J. and 300 at Dallas, Te-x. Most signifi
cant of the Westbrook trio is the Camden 
project which will be comprised of houses 
prefabricated in the nearby plant of the 
recently organized (Joseph P.) Day Hous
ing Corp. and will lie rented to shipyard 
workers who may acquire slock in the 
project and eventually own it. (See p. 341).

Balance of FWA’s defense hovising 
sponsibilities have been dumped on a half- 
dozen sub-agencies for execution:

re-

PBA. F oriiierly known as the OlHec of .Su
pervising Architect, builder of post offices 
and (»lluT public hiiildiiigs and admittedly 
a housing novice. Public Buildings Ad
ministration i.s handling practically all of 
the Army-financed projects in areas (most 
of them are on or near Army posts) desig
nated hy the War Department. .Moreover. 
PBA is spending by far the biggest slice of 
the Lanham Act I fund. All told, it has 
been alhittcd 111 projects to contain 26,032 
units.

Among the first approved and the first 
to be opened for occupancy (a few units 
on February 8) the 300-unit Fort Knox.

MAVY. With justifiable pride, the Navy 
points to its defense housing accomplish- 
inents. Almost all of its $51 million funds 
were iiniler contract at January’s end, and 
month ago 43 of its 45 j»rojects were under 
constnicti«)n in 42 localities fur the eventual 
accommodation <»f 14.535 families. In fact.
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self. I'IJA, USHA. LHAs. FSA. TVA and 
Na>'y cover 14.337 nnils in 165 projects. 
Month ago, after more than a half-year’s 
work, only a little more than half of the 
dwelling units were going up. Sadder still 
is the fact that only 1,717 units or about 4 
per cent of the total were ready for oc
cupancy. FWA, itself, admits that this 
is a sad statistic, (or its program is al
ready behind the completion schedule 
drawn up only two months ago:

Units Completkd—Ci'mulativf.
Actual 

330 
380 

i.aio*

tioii has broken into the FWA family cir
cle from its place in the Agriculture De
partment, has been handed four pr<»jects 
in which to build 1,350 defense units. 
Biggest of the quartet is a 1,000-uiiit ad
dition to the planned community of Green- 
belt, Md. which FSA’s predecessor com
pleted in 1937. Like the existing commu
nity. the new units will house Government 
office workers employed in near-by W’ash- 
ingtoii. I). C. But like two other FSA 
projects, the Greenbclt addition has not 
yet reached the contract stage. Located 
near the new Radford, \^a. powder plant, 
the fourth FSA project went into con
struction five weeks ago.

FSy\ will produce and manage most 
of the trailer and dormitory projects being 
provided by the temporary housing pro
gram (see below).

Ky. project is the only sizable I'BA proj
ect which is nearly completed {AF,, Mar. 
1941, p. 173). Three smaller ones are fully 
occupied: 100 units at the Albuquerque, 
N. M. municipal airport, 50 at Fort Clark, 
Tex., and 30 at Fort Haracliuca. Ariz. 
Well-advanced and biggest of all PBA 
projects is the 3.000 unit, $9.4 million com
munity now abuilding in San Diego. Calif. 
(See cuts, p. 352).

Most of the 66 PB.A projects (16.205 
units) under construction and all four of 
those completed are the 67 projects ap
proved during the last week in October— 
about six and a half months ago. Second 
biggest group of approvals (32) came 
in February. On the average PBA has 
taken about two months and 24 days to 
move its projects from the approval stage 
through the design, land acquisition (al
ways hy condemnation) and contract-let
ting stages let the breaking of groun<l. The 
extremes have been as little as sixteen 
<iays, as much as five months and six clays.

Most interesting of all PBA projects is 
Indian Head. Md., where eleven different 
prefabrication companies are currently 
erecting 650 units in a l>elated “demon
stration” of the industry’s abilities (see 
p. .339, col. 3).

Schedule
305February

March 837
2.037
6.213

11.707
19,302
27.079
34.422
37.653
39.391

April
May
June
July-
August
September
October
November

TVA. Anc)ther agency outside the FWA 
circle. Tennessee Valley Authority has 
gained much experience in the design and 
construction of housing for the workmen 
who build its huge dams and for tourists 
who come to gape at them. Small wonder, 
therefore, that when FW.A wanted 250 
units in two defense housing projects in 
this neck of the woods. (Alabama), it 
turned to TV’A. One project went into 
construction in early March, one month 
afler the assignments were made.

According to this official but over-opti- 
niislic schedule, August with 7,777 units 
will be the peak month for the comple
tion of FWA housing financed by Army 
and I.anham Act I funds.

DHC. Working quietly and without power 
of condemnation. Defense Homes Corp. 
has alloraied funds (or 14 large scale 
rental housing projects in as many com
munities. Scheduled to provide .3.000 
dwelling units, these projects will cost 
about #10 million. 20 ner cent of which 
will come from DHC’s $10 million equity

USHA. in addition to its own defense hous
ing program (see above) has been as
signed the second largest ))art of the 
FWA program—43 projects containing 
13.355 units. However, since mo.«t of them 
were approved only a comparatively short 
time ago. (nine in November, eight in 
January. 23 in February, and three in 
March), it is not surprising that only 
thirteen projects are currently under con
struction. And. two of these are completed 
USHA slum clearance projects which the 
Government has purchased for defense 
purposes—700 units in Baltinmre. 660 in 
Boston. Average spread between project 
approval date and ground breaking is 
about three months and four days. Com
parison of this spread with the two months 
and 24 day.s spread of the PBA i»rogram 
is obviously inconclusive. However, under 
USHA guidance, local housing authorities, 
local arcliilecls and local coni|ictilive-bid- 
ding contractors produce the housing, a 
jjrocedure which preserves local |)rivale 
enterprise and does so without time-loss to 
the ])rograin.

NAVY. While PB.A is handling the con
struction of all other FWA housing 
«c!iediih‘d for U.S. island po.sscssiniis, one 
$3.6 million. 1.000-unil project at Oahu. 
Hawaii, was put under Navy supervision 
in late October, under construction at 
February’s end.

All told, ihese FW'A allocations to it-

• As of April 12—includes 1,.360 units in two 
compleled U.SJfA shtm clearance projects p»r- 
rhased by FWA for defense housing purposes.

FEDERAL DEFENSE HOUSING BY AGENCIES

Progress by dwelling units (and projects) — Mar. 8-Apr. 12

Op<ngd tor Otcuponey 

Mofch 8
Under ConstructionOfficially ApprovedFWA FUNDS 

allocated to April 12April 12

16,205 (66} 
5,322 (13)t 

100 (1) 
800 (2) 
350 (1) 

1,000 (1) 
200 (1) 

23,977 (85)

Morch BApril 12March 8

330 <2] 
660 <1)t

357 (41 
1,360 (2|t

26,032(111) 
13,355 143)^ 

1,350 (4) 
1,500 (3) 

850 (3) 

1.000 (1) 
250 (2) 

44.337(1651

12,331 (53) 
1,000 (3)t

25,940(105) 
12,778 (34)t 

1.350 (3) 
1,500 (3) 

850 (3) 

1,000 (I) 
250 (1) 

43,668(150)

PBA
USHA

(0)(0)(0)FSA
(0)(0)500 (1)FWA
(0)(0)(0)IHA»*

NAVY (0)(0)1,000 (I)
LHAs. Apjjarently FWAdminIstrator Car- 
mody has more faith in some of lISHA’s 
local authorities than in others, for he 
has singled out three to serve directly 
(without USHA as middleman) as con
struction agents of the Government. The 
.Akron (O.) Housing Authority will buihl 
300 units; the Cincinnati (0.) Housing 
Authority. 3.50 units: and the Alley Dwel
ling Authority (D.C.), 200 units.

(0)(0)(0}TVA
990 (3) 1,717 (6)14.831 (58)TOTAl

USHA FUND5;ir
USHA
NAVY

1.857 (8) 
144 (1) 

2,001 (9j

1.560 (6)1

144 (1)
1.704 (7)

5,110 (17) 

1,200 (2) 
6,310 (19)

5,110 (171 

1,200 (2) 
6,310 (19)

6,344 (20) 

1,200 (2) 
7,544 (22)

6,344 (201 

1,200 (2) 
7,544 (22)TOTAL

NAVY FUNDS 

NAVY 2,211 (14)14,535 (43) 626 (8)14,630 (45) 14,535 (43)14,630 (45)

March 8 figures hove beenFOOTNOTES: Figures in parenthesis represent the number of projects in each category, 
revised.

‘locot housing authorities without USHA assistance.
#Many of these slum clearance funds were allocated prior to the notional emergency, 
tlncludes one completed slum clearance project purchased for defense housing purposes. 
(Includes two completed slum clearonce projects purchased for defense housing purposes.

FSA. (Government's most successful build
er of farm houses and migratory labor 
camps, the Farm Security Administra-
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investnit'iit funtJ. the balutioe from the pro
ceeds of FHA-insiired UFC mortgages. 
Three projects are being built by American 
Houses, Inc., a t(»p-notch prefahricator; 
all projects will be self-supporting in that 
full economic rents will be reipiired of 
ibeir industrial defense worker tenants. 
Month ago 2,434 units were abiiilding.

FEDERAL DEFENSE HOUSING BY STATES
PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION APPROVED 

NO. UNITS COST (000) NO.
AGENCIES 
IN CHARGE

TENANTS 
UNITS CLASS OF

$2,389'ALA. 1.124 AEC, IND PBA. TVA, USHA4 3 700

ARIZ. 2 163 514 PBAAE

CALIF. 13 7.863 24.298 AEC, NEC. IND6 768 N. PBA, USHA

COLO. 2 173 572 AE PBA
Temporary housing At mid-March llie Presi
dent approved for nine htcalitics dormi
tory and trailer housing projects which 
will about exhaust his SS million appro
priation for this purpose. A stop-gap pro
gram. this housing will be pnnided in 
localities which are temporarily over- 
«Towded by the influx of large forces of 
construction workers or are suffering from 
an acute housing shortage which will even
tually Im* relieved by permanent hous
ing.

CONN. 3 1.400 4,873 3 NE, IND1,200 N, PBA, USHA

DELA. 1 20 71 AE PBA

D.C. 1 600 NEC 

AE, NEC 

AEC. IND

1,900

4,829

3,934

1 200 ADA, N 

N, PBA, USHA 

PBA. USHA

10FLA. 1,730

1.287

2 330

GA. 5 1 100
AEIDAHO 1 100 342 PBA

AEC. NE, INDILL. 9 N, PBA, USHA1,536 5.368 1 100
INDIND. PBA4 750
AE. IND 

AE. IND

KAN. 1 125 PBA425 1 400

PBAKY. 1 700 2,016 2 250
Allocations to dale indicate that bulk of 

temporary housing will take the form of 
dormitories (converted ships as well as 
buildings) for single men. Thus, of the 
4,935 units approved in March 2.900 were 
included in dormitorit's, while the balance 
wa.s comprised of 2.035 family trailers. 
Good index of the temporary housing de
mand is this list of the nine communities 
scheduled as the first stop of the tempor
ary. mobile housing program: New I.on- 
(lon. Conn.. 400 units; Erie Pa.. 200: Sid
ney, N. 135: Baltimore. Md.. 025: 
Orange. Tex.. 400; Nashville. Tenii.. 6.50; 
San Diego. Calif., 1.500; Bremerton. ash.. 
700; Wilmiuglim. N. C.. 325. In all but 
one of these localities (Wilriiinglt>n) 
funds have also l)een earmarked for “per
manent” defense housing projects, some of 
which are aln-ady under eonslruetion.

Placed under the jurisdiction of the 
Farm Security Administration, the tern- 
1>nrary housing program already Imasts 
1.859 trailers purchased. 2.201 d(*rmitory 
units under construction.

AELA. PBA3 544
AE PBAME. 1 150 470 50
AE, NEC. IND 

AE, NEC 

AE. IND 

AE, IND

MD. 11 6,971«
1.903'*

1,238

2,157

2,620
1,373

FSA, N, PBA, USHA 

N, PBA, USHA

4 2,600
MASS. 5 1 177

MICH. 2 380 1 300 PBA

MISS. 2 750 N, PBA

MO. 1 250 PBAAEC

NEV. 1 50 1 50 NNE

N. H. 1 1,400

1,015

4,732

3,125

NE, IND 

AE, NE, IND

N, PBA

FWA, N, PBS, USHAN. J. 5 4 1,500

N. M. 1 100 300 PBAAE

N. Y. 2 220 853 PBA, USHA

PBS, USHA

AHA, CHA,PBA,U$HA

7 2,250 AE, NE, IND

N. C. 1 550 1,610

1,612

2 375 AE

OHIO 2 550 2 600 IND

OKIA. I 150 488 AE PBA

PA. 3 1,130

1,362

1,600

3,893

4,025

4,357

9 2,405 AEC, NC. IND PBA, USHA 

N. USHA 

N, PBA. USHA

R. I. 4 1 538 NEC

S. C. 5 1 350 AEC, NEC

S. D. 1 35 129 PBAAE

TENN. 1 USHA

FWA, N, PBA, USHA

300 IND

TEX. 13 3,350 9,618 2 253 AE, NEC, IND

UTAHRBcapitulitlon. Kxclusive nf the regular 
U.SHA pr<>gram and the pendin® f.^nhani 
Act II. the U. S. today has 4.972 Federal
ly financed defense houses on hand. 42.487 
more under constnietion and 26.711 more 

<m order”—llie product of six inonlli.>-* 
work and $235 million.

Delays, not always <»f their own making, 
show Government houses to be neither 
speedsters nor sluggards. Shifts in prn- 
reihire ami fiersonnel reeen'ly cfTeo'ed. 
pending and hoped f»)r presage better 
performance. But. compared to World 
War I htnising accomplishments, the cur
rent program is cnmmendahle—nary a 
(iovernmeiil-fiiianced house was completed 
prior lo the signing of the Armistice in 
1918.

W Idle it is t(K» early to permit a thorough 
and authoritative critique on Federal de
fense housing, two aspects of llie prognim 
provoke immediate ((uestioning: 1) Of the 
37 projects approved for industrial w<»rk- 
ers, only thirteen have been pu.«hed into 
construction. 2) The ex|)crienre of private 
architects and seasoned house builders 
has been largely and sadly neglected.

1 150 AC FBA
VA. 18 5,227

1,340

14.643

4,205

1,527

7 1,265 AE, NEC, IND 

AE, NEC, IND

FSA, N, PBA, USHA 

PBA, USHAWASH. 5 7204

W. VA. 1 450 NEC N
WIS. 1 400 IND« PBA
ALASKA 3 450 .575 1 325 AE, NEC 

AEC, NEC

A, N 

A, NC. Z 2 1,400 4,224 1 825

CUBA 1 200 642 NEC N
P. I. 1 50 NE N
P. R. 5 1,042

3,362

3,659

11,391

1 88 AE, NEC 

AE, NEC

N, PBA 

N, PBAT. H. 7

V. I. 1 50 163 NE N

FOOTNOTES:
1 — Includes o few protects under controci but not yet under construction. Costs include originol construction 

estirrtotes plus contractor's fees and architects' fees, if any, but exclude (and costs ond costs of chonges, 
extros, etc. All stolisiics are as of April 12.

2 — Statistics cover fsrojects (in addition to those abuilding) for which fundi have been allocoted. 
a — Abbreviations: AE. Army enlisted personnel; AC, Army civilian employes; AEC. both Army enlisted and 

civilian personnel; NE, NC and NEC, same as foregoing but for Navy; IND, industrial workers.
Abbreviations: A, Army; ADA, Alley Dwelling Authority; AHA, Akron Housing Authority; CHA. Cincinnati 
Housing Authority; FSA,

4 -
Form Security Administrotion; FWA, Federal Works Agency (direct); N, Navy; 

PBA, Public Buildings Administration; TVA, Tennessee Valley Authority; USHA, U. S. Housing Authority.
S — Plus force occount work on 1 200-unil project.

4 — Includes cost of utilities for the opproved units in 2 projects.
T — Excludes cost of B73-unit project completed in 193^ by USHA and cost of one Navy project. 
' — Some cost doto net avoiloble.
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HOUSES
HOUSE IN HII)(;EFIKUD. conn. GEOHGE KOSMAK. AUCIHTECT: CA NTIIIA W ILKV. LANDSCAI’E ARCHITKCT

The arcliilect cojiimenls; “This lumse was de
signed for Slimmer and week-end use by a couple
who demanded all ihe conveniences of ihe New
York Cily apartment to whicli they were accus
tomed. 'I'he plan includes a future bedroom and
liath and provision for a future beating system.
AH room.'i are now heated through duct.s from

Cost: $8,500 exclu.sive of land-llie fireplace.'
sca|)ing. Cubage; 22,633.

V

KKhard Garmon Fhoto$



THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, BREAKFAST ROOM, OFFICE, ATTACHED GARAGE

NEWTON CENTER, MASS.

ELEANOR RAYMOND, ARCHITECT

This house was built by a contractor for his 
own use, and includes an office which adjoins 
the front entrance. A built-in estimating desk in 
this room is illustrated in the photograph below. 
It will be noted that the architect has followed 
the filan so frequently seen in Colonial houses 
of this ty|>e. the main change being the substi
tution of the office for a dining room. The upper 
lloor lias two baths, ample wall space for beds 
and other furniture, and adequate closets. Cost 
(excluding architect's fee): $12,500. Cubage: 
28.500.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: 
white pine boards and battens 1st. story; (2nd)— 
red cedar sbinaies; insid 
Top plaster on wood lath.

Exterior walls- tuds, boardine,

U. S. Gypsum Co. Red

ROOF: Covered with Vermont slate. 
INSULATION: Outside walls and attic f)oo> 
B metal, Reynolds Metals Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—wood, double hung, 
single strength, quality A.
WAUL

•Type

Glass—

COVERINGS: Main rooms—wallpaper, 
Kataenbach & Warren and Richard E. Thibaut Co. 
HARDWARE; By Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. and 
W. C. Vaughan Co.
PAINTS: By E. I. DuPont de Nemours Co., Inc- and 
Samuel Cabot, Inc.
KITCHEN

Posl J. Weber

EQUIPMENT: Range—Westinghouse 
Refrigerator—Gibson ElectricElectric &. Mfg. Co- 

Refrigerator Co. Sink—Elkay Mfg. Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT; By American Radiator- 
Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets—Columbia Metal 
Box Co.
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: 
air conditioner, Altering and humidifying. 
Fitzgibbons Bailer Co.,
Bailey Mfg. Co. ~ 
well Regulator Co-

Indirect 
Boiler— 

Grilles—Tuttle A. 
Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honey-

nc.

aeoToe H Daria Phntoa

Paul J. Weber

SECOND FLOOR

3«f5TRM'Dmiche

-i
LIV-RM-
I5'0'i25'-r

f
y-

OFFICE
H,

-♦
GARAGE
(5-9'ii9-5’FIRST FLOOR-

9CALF IN FEET
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LIVING-DINING ROOM, TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, PORCH

SPRING IIILI.. \X . VA.

DONALD THOMPSON. DESIGNKR

The uwner. wlio was also the designer and 
Imilder. sulimits this residence as an ex
ample of the ‘iiand-niade house- 
■itructure consists chiefly of 4x8 plywood 
panels, huilt in the basement of another 
hmise and siil)se(|neiitly assembled on the 
fob. Roof and floor framing is conventional. 
Both plan and exteriors are straightfor- 
wanl expressions, with the attractive ust* 
of simple materials an outstanding eliar- 
acteri.«tic of the design as a whole. Cost: 
$3,100. Cubage: 10,000. The cost dt>es not 
inchnle any allt)waiu’e for time put in by 
tlie owner.

The

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior waits—prefabricated: 
?s io. redwood Super-Harbord, Harbor Ply
wood Corp., casein-slued to studs; California 
pine plywood interior. Interior partitions— 
<4 in. Calif, pine plywood casein-glued to 
studs. Floor construction—H in. sheathing 
plywood on No. 1 yellow pine Joists. Ceilings 
—Weatherwood, U. S. Gypsum Co.
ROOF: Covered with 40 lb. tin. Follansbee 
Bros.
INSULATION: 
foil. Reynolds Metals Co.
Barrett Co.

Outside walls — aluminum 
Roof—rockwool.

4-

WINDOWS; Sash—steel casement, Truscon 
Glass—quality A. PittsburghSteel Corp. 

Plate Glass Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Sears Roe- 
buck & Co. Refrigerator—General Electric 
Co. Sink—Ebco Mfg. Co.
—Bendix Home Appliance, Inc.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Lavatory and 
toilet—W. A. Case & Son. Tub—Kohler Co. 
Shower—Speakman Co.
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes— 
copper. Mueller Grass Co.
HEATING: Warm air floor furnace, Sears- 
Roebuck A. Co. Thermostat—General Con
trols Co. Bathroom heater—Thermador Elec
tric Mfg. Co.

Washing machine

■‘i ' I J iBtDhM-,.
1 'v/

. iiu

0»NPM*

I
LIV-RM-
iV-9‘.i6-a" ri 1i-=*

ft+Jc-S*?-------
•^aBEDRM-

. ..j
.•^8EDRMv

-t '..-‘lE iH f;
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TWO BEDROOMS, MAID’S ROOM, TWO BATHS, LAVATORY, STUDIO, DECK, TERRACE

GA'^ASE
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NEWTOWN, CONN. EVANS, MOORE & WOODBRIDGE, ARCHITECTS

An imoomeiitinnally <lei«igne4l country
resiiloiirn in which site contours ami view

conlrolliiig factors in deciding thewere
room arrangement. The main living rooms
are on the u[ip«*r level, with a porch, deck
and halr<iny providing ample outdoor liv
ing space. These areas are supplemented
hy a large terrace helow' which can
reached directly from the deck by an out
side stair. The white exterior, unrelieved
l)y any accents save the windows, does not
appear to best advantage in its winter set
ting, and illustrates one of the problems
which many architects are attempting to
solve hy the use of warmer colors and
natural materials. Cubage: 32.000.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—siding, V-
Joint boarding, Sheathing, Celotex Corp.
Vaporseal and lath, studs; inside—plaster.
Interior partitions—U. S. Gypsum Co. rock.
lath and plaster; some plywood.
ROOF: Covered with 4-ply and gravel, Bar
rett Co. Deck—covered with Traffic Top,
Celotex Corp.
FIREPLACE: Dampei H. W. Covert Co.
NSULATION: Outside walls and roof—Celo

tex Corp.
WINDOWS: Sash—wood casements. Glass
—double strength, quality A, Libbey-Owens-4(1 vhotoi. Richard aarrite%
Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: kitchenBedrooms,
and bathrooms—linoleum, Armstrong Cork
Co.
WOODWORK; Trim and cabinets—white
pine and plywood. Garage doors—Overhead
Door Co.
HARDWARE: By Ostrander &. Eshleman.
PAINTS: By Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Switches—
Pass A Seymour. Fixtures—Lightolier Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Pyrofax,
Carbide & Carbon Chemical Corp. Refriger
ator—Philco Radio and Television Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Shower—
Speakman Co. Cabinet: ■Charles Parker Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Waste
and vent pipes—galvanized steel. Hot and
cold water pipes—brass, Chase Brass A Cop
per Co.
HEATING: Humidified air system.warm
Holland Furnace Co. Water heater—Ruud
Mfg. Co.

VIEW 3.



TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, MAID’S ROOM AND BATH, ATTACHED GARAGE

VANCOL VEK. W ASH.

GLE.W STANTON. ARCHITECT

Th«‘ cliurarler of nmrli new resideniiul 
work in the Pacific Northwest is interest
ingly shown in this example. The long, 
cleun lines in hotli ]>lun and exterior, the 
intelligent use of fixed sash, and the em
phasis on sin)|de construction and mate
rials are typical. Orientation of the house 
is ilefinitely to the south, with all impor
tant nxmis and large glass areas concen
trated on this side. In the plan there is 
the desirable isolation of sleeping rooms, 
combined with easy access from the front 
hall. The kitchen is similarly accessible. 
An unusual ainoinit of spare has been de- 
vote<l to the various services. Cost: 88.750. 
Cubage: 35.337.

BoyCAVcc Pnoloj

l !I1 4 U-J

r * • IL .-Bk*. I24 4

t-

EVJTFY MTCHEN
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GARAGE
ro-o'.zcro'I

1

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—flr studs and 
shiplap sheathing, building paper; inside— 
plaster on wood lath, Floor construction— 
wood joists, ahiplap. sub-floor, oak finish. 
ROOF: Covered with cedar shingles. Deck— 
covered with 26 gauge galvanized iron. 
INSULATION: Attic floor—spun glass, U. S. 
Qypsum Co. Weatherstripping—Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Co-
WINDOWS: Sash—wood, double hung. Glass 
—double strer>gth, quality A, Libbey-Owens- 
Ford Glass Co.
WOODWORK: Trim and doors—fir to detail. 
Garage doors—Frantz Mfg. Co. 
HARDWARE: By Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Wiring sys
tem—BX flexible conduit. Switches—Bryant 
Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Ccrp. Cabinets 
—Hallensheld & McDonald Co.
H EATING: Forced warm air system, filtering. 
Norge Heating & Conditioning Div., Borg- 
Warner Corp.

By American

T E C T U R A I forum



GUEST HOUSE, TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, DINETTE

>E\\ CA\AA\. CONN.

ALEXANDER HOl SES. INC..

WILI. RICK AMON. ARCHITECT

\V. II. MARTIN. ENCINKER

The hirtiial manner in vsliieli the exterior 
of this house has l>een treated, while iin- 
romnuui in dwellings «)f lliis size, is never- 
tfieless most effective in esialdi.shing its 
character as a guest lmus«\ The synimetri- 
cal facade, large hays and «>rnamental 
ironwork all suggest the proximity of a 
larger residenee. In td<l plantation houses 
of tiu* .Stnith a similar approach is foun<l 
in the inipo.sitig trealiiient of kitchens anil 
other isolated service units. In itther re
spects the house 4|oes not differ appre
ciably from the standard arrangements for 
>mall dwellings. Ciihag*-: 20.765.

Rndnet McCar Morgan Photos

?!

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walla—brick veneer, 
air apace. 15 lb. felt, aheathinor inaidi 
atuda. 2 in. ineulation between, U. S. Gypaum 
Co. rocklath and plaster.
WINDOWS: Sash—white pine; balances.
Unique Window Balance Co.. Inc. Glass— 
quality 8. Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Kitchen, bath—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. 
PAINTS: By Sherwin-Williams Co., National 
Lead Co. and The Reardon Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—A. J.
Lindemann &. Hoverson Co. Refrigeratoi 
General Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets 
—Charles Parker Co.
HEATING: Fox Sunbeam furnace. Fox Fur
nace Co,, filters, spray humidifier. Humidt- 
stat—Julian P. Friez A. Son. Thermostat— 
Minneapolis.Honeywell Regulator Co.
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THREE BEDROOMS, MAID’S ROOM, TWO BATHS, STUDY
lT;

TEftRACE °O

h

I

M? LIV-RM-

u
-,¥l -i--_u

STUDV

McLKAN, VA. OLIVIA C. FOUNTAIN, AKCIIITKCT

A house on a sloping site with the living ami dining rooms separated on two levels. 
The scheme lias many advantages, as it permits the placing of the bedrooms on 
the upper level where they enjoy the privacy and outhujk of second floor rooms. 
The plan also results in a good placing of the service rooms, while the large paved 
terrace is suitable for outdoor dining. The separation of the living and dining ro«>nis 
gives an impression of .space not customarily found in houses of this size, and it 
fully satisfies the owners' reque.st for a plan adapted to the requirements of entertain
ing. Cost: $1T900. Cubage: 31,900.

GROUND FLOG
s

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls (1st floor)— 
12 in. stone, cement parged, painted 1 coat 
asphalt paint, furred and plastered; (2nd)— 
cypress clapboards and boards and battens, 
building paper; Inside—studs, metal lath and 
plaster- Floor construction (1st)—reenforced 
concrete slab; others—wood sleepers with 
white oak finish.
ROOF; Covered with Vermont slate shingles. 
FIREPLACE; Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Ducts—galvanized 
iron. Remainde '16 oz, copper. 
INSULATION: Outside walls, attic floor and 
roof- in. rockwool.
WINDOWS: Sash—white pine, double hung 
and casement, 
strength.
FLOOR COVERINGS; Kitchen and one bath
room—linoleum, 
tile.
WOODWORK: Trim, cabinets and doors— 
white pine.
HARDWARE: By Yale & Towne Mfg. Co. 
PAINTS: By Benjamin Moore Paint Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range, refrigera
tor and garbage disposal unit 
Electric Co.

Glass—quality B, double

Other bathroom—ceramic

General

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Crane Co. 
PLUMBINC: 
galvanized 
slab.
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: 
Forced warm air from hot water boiler and 
central air conditioner.

Hot and cold water pipes— 
iron; brass below concrete floor

Summer cooling by 
Arco. Ameri- 

Grilles—Tuttle A. Bailey.
circulating well water. Boile 
can Radiator Co.

mitecturai f O R U M



PORTFOLIO OF HOUSES

l.v GARDNER A. DAILEY

Roaer Sturtecant

(.oiiteiiipurury architerlure, il seems
to me, has in recent years Iteen ad
vancing more or less hy the trial and
error method all trial.-some some
all error.

M We start mit with T followingorni
Fiuii'iion. only to discover that Form.
instead of following, is being pushed.
New Forms herome new foibles (if

actually phony). That whichnot
stimulates loilay. tomorrow seems a
little stale. Perhaps this is a sign that

«)iir architecture is heconiing human.
I hope so!

‘‘Out of this confusion, however, some
good is horn and will survive. Some
theories will perhaps not be carried
far enough and others will on far.go
We now tiiul. for instance. Ilial ‘'Bring
ing the Out-of-doors In often hrings
in a few things that not so desir-are
able unpleasant glare. loss of sense
of enclosure, and most)uitoes.even
Tile Free Plan Ion has I ahiisedleeii
with the siihse(|ueiil violation
privacy.

Such things will of course in time
be corrected and a new sense of values
will be uncovered. But in the mean
time, with a fuller understanding ol
the icnnUs of man and an appreciation
of the bettuly inipb‘r/( in nuiterials.

at lasi directionalwe are gaming
stability.'



HOUSE IN SAUSALITO, CALIF.

VIEW 1.Alkoioi. Roger 5tKrt«rant

MAHIE HAKBECK, LANDSCAPE AHCHITECT 

MAURICE SANDS. DECORATOR

FORUMI T E C T U R A LARCH



A. I)\ILEY. AKCIIIIKCT
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BOLT HEADtNUT 
COUNTERSUNK

M SCALE IN INCHES

STAIR D£TAIL5
SECTION THRU 3TRING?KAIL

O 5 6 9 '2
SECTION THRU TREADSREAR WALL

VIEW 2. VIEW 3.

A verA finall house, plureil on a narrow and sleep site overlookiiifj 

San I’ran«'isi-(* Ha\ : its shap.'. as shown on die plan, i.s not v|uile 

S4|uare .sim-e llie end walls parallel ihe sides of tlie propertA. 

Innise has views at Imlh front and n*ar. one overhuikiiip the ha\ and 

the other fa< infr a small gardtMi and a wooded hillside above. TWo- 

slorv walls of j^lass on each side afford eomplete enjovmeni of th- 

view.® and create a sense of space all out of proportion to the actual 

size of the house, (hnislriu lioii materials are of the siin|)lesl. with 
millwoi'k reduced to a niiniimiin. Doors are him^ direetlv on slnds. 

the stairs were desimied to permit their eonslnn tion |»v earpenters. 

etc. Cost: 32 cents per eu. ft.

ITie
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HOUSE IN WOODSIDE, UAEIE.

All photos. Rooer Sturtevant
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rj (;aki)nkh a. dailey. architect-A

THOMAS I). cm m.H. I.A\DSCAl‘E AKCHirKCT

K

f
• 0-1 ih 6£t’

'tCTlON THROUGH Li'.' NO ROOW^^jEN^RANCE K^LL

A narrow shelf in the liillside provides the base

for this liouse. whose elongated plan was
arrived at to reduce cutting and filling to the

necessary ininiinuin. An advantage beyond

/that of economy is also seen in the plan:

virtually all of the rooms face south. Circula

tion is direct and simple; from the front hall
both kitchen and bedrooms are immediately

accessible, and there is no through traffic in

the living or dining areas. The exterior reflects

the current attitude of the best residential

architects in California, in the texture and

color of natural materials, in the freshness of

the treatment and in the generally unobtrusive

character of the whole. In addiliem there is ;.1CR^GE
ilisplayed the boldness of Dailey’s own work. TERBtCt

especially in tlie great overhangs on the south

side combined with walls almost entirely of

glass. Cost: 40 cents [ler cu. ft.
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HOUSE IN MODES ro, CALIF.

Ati ■phittt. Rojtr SlKrtrtanf
GARDEN COURT

VIEW L

VIEW 2.



(;ahi)m:h \. dailey. akcmitect

THOM \s I), nil RCH. I.AM)SC \rK UU’.HITKd
SEDWOOD .OUVEhb

FRANCIS EI.KINS. DECORATOR

VIEW 4.
:tal flashing and
WEEP HOLES

• . inisT-^. Lit s XJK
\\bEDROOM WING - HAl-_ view3. -V -

.-.-XW/^NVX' 
PLANT SPACE

\.V
Tn-C^'l

■‘This limisf is?unhileclriic Cfmiim'iits:

HOT COATlocaU'd in the flat San Joa«inin \ alley uhere 

•asionalh reaches licatIhe sunmier t iiinate o<-<
For ihis reason veiilila- 

The roof is
wave tein|M‘ralurcs. 
lion was of prime imporlame.

oNcrhanging sijs])eii(lecl lidconslruete( as an
extending oulwartl lo keep tlie sun’s ra\s awa\ 

from oTtlls and windows. To gel llie heiieht of 

summer breezes the house was planned lo gain 

ail posstide enrss and tiirough venltlalion in 
Sash in ihe hedrcmin hall dropsever\ room, 

enlirely clear of ihe cp.^iiings. and special 

fabrics woven from fabric and split bainboo

without stoppingwere used to g!ve privarw 

the passage of air.
“it will be noletl that a separate entrance lias 

been pn>\ided near ibe master bedroom. This 

is to |jermil the owner, who is a doctor, to

romc and go at all hours without upselling 

the routine of the house.

’■Rellected glare was eliminated h\ the use of 

natural oiled redwcjod exterior walls and by

(aisl: -S4.50 per sq.redwood block paving.” 

ft. l about 42 cents per ru. ft.)
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HOUSE IN MONTEREY, CALIF.

SOUTH ELEVATION Ali photot. Roper Styrtei'pnt

VIEW 1.



THOMAS I). OHl RCH. I-AM)S( AI»E ARCHITECT 

JAMES K. MILLS. DECORATOR
GAKDNER A. DAII.EY, ARCHITECT

i/.

HEAD AND VISOR

TRANSOM

POST

-OLAXINS RAH
TYPICAL MULLIONSTUD

KRAtTPAPJR 
PANEL-------

SILL-FIXED GLASS

-■J 5^1'CLEARANCE BETWEDJ

JOISTfCONCRETE

SCALE IN INCHES

e 9 12

* «^ IV\
■WUDSILLSSET IN GROUTBOLTS

o> O-
''h : . 0

WATER TABLE 
AT FIXED GLASS

1A
LIVING ROOM-GLAZEDFRAME

f
▼

.-i sSiCTION THROUGH LIVING ROOM

This house is located on the edge of a golf 

course, with a view of mountains beyond. The 

view dictated the placing of a glass wall in the 
living room. It will be noted in the plan that 

sleeping ((uarters are located in two separate 
wings; <me is occupied by the children, who 

have a private establishment of their own, and 

the other contains bedrooms for the parents 

and guests. 'I'he master bedroom wing was 

turned so that it might screen the south terrace 

from prevailing winds. For all its apparent 

luxury, the house is constructed of the simplest 

materials, the glass wall, for instance, being 

merely a slud frame with stops which take 

either glass, sash or doors. Exterior w’alls are 

painted a deep gray-pink to reduce glare 

and direct sunlight is kept off the living room 

windows by means of a visor. Cost: 38 cents 

per cu. ft.
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINES
HOUSES BY GARDNER A. DAILEY, ARCHITECT

HOUSE IN MODESTO HOUSE IN MONTEREYHOUSE IN SAUSALITO HOUSE IN WQODSIDE

Exterior walls 
boards over Douglas fir 
studs: inside
plaster and 3-ply white pine 
plywood. Floor construction— 
Douglas fir Joists and ply
wood.

(For both houses) Exterior walls—redwood over Douglas fir 
studs; inside—plaster over rocklath. U. S. Gypsum Co. Floor 
construction—Douglas fir joists, oak finish.

STRUCTURE redwood Exterior walls—redwood over 
Douglas fir frame; Insidi 
plaster over wood lath. Floor 
construction—oak. brick, tile 
and cement finishes.

gypsum

ROOF
Covered with 3-ply composi
tion roofing and pea gravel.

Covered with cedar shingles. Composition roofing covered 
with mineral surfaced cap 
sheet.

Covered with 4-ply composi
tion and pea gravel. Deck 
(over living room)—Douglas 
fir boards: (over bedroom)— 
mineral surface cap sheet 
over 4-ply composition.

SHEET METAL WORK
(For all houses) 26 gauge galvanized iron.

INSULATION
(For two houses) Roofs—4 in. mineral wool. Weatherstrip
ping—Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co.

WINDOWS
Sash—sugar pine, casement. 
Glass
quality B and sheet.

Sash—sugar pine, casement. 
Glass
quality B. single strength.

Sash—sugar pine casement. 
Glass—double strength, qual
ity A and sheet. Libbey- 
Owens-Ford Glass Co.

Sash—sugar pine, casement. 
Glass—double strength, qual
ity B and selected sheet.

double strength.crystal sheet and

FLOORS
Main rooms—oak. Remainder 
—linoleum. Armstrong Cork 
Co.

Main rooms 
Kitchen and bathrooms 
linoleum.

Living room and bedrooms— 
oak. Halls 
Kitchen—cement over con
crete slab. Bathrooms — 
linoleum.

Main rooms—oak. Kitchen- 
linoleum. Bathrooms—rubber 
tile. Both by Armstrong 
Cork Co-

Douglas fir.
brick tile.

WALL COVERINGS
One wall of living room white 
pine plywood; remainder — 
plaster.

Living room—3-ply plywood. 
Remainder—plaster.

Study
wood. Remainder — plaster.

3-ply PhilippineLiving room and hall—ver
tical grain Douglas fir; re
mainder—plaster.

WOODWORK
(Both houses) Exterior doors — sugar pine. Remaindei-----
Douglas fir.

Trim and doors—Douglas fir. 
Garage doors—redwood over 
Douglas fir frame.

Vertical grain Douglas fir 
throughout.

HARDWARE
(For all houses) By Sargent & Co.

PAINTS
(For all houses) By Pratt &. Lambert

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Wiring system — knob and 
tube. Switches—toggle. Hart 
& Hegeman. Fixtures—Kurt 
Versen, Inc.

Wiring system 
tube.

Wiring system — knob and 
tube. Switches—toggle. Fix
tures—indirect.

Wiring system — knob and 
tube.

knob and

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
By Sears. Roebuck & Co- Range— gas. Refrigerator — 

electric.
Range — gas. Refrigerator — 
electric. Washing machine— 
Bendix Home Appliance, Inc.

Range and refrigerator 
electric.

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT
American Radiator-Standa'J 
Sanitary Corp.

Kohler Co. Kohler Co. Kohler Co.

PLUMBING
(For all houses) Soil pipes- ast iron. Cold water pipes—galvanized steel. Hot water pipee-copper tubing.

HEATING
Warm air furnace. Water 
heater — Pittsburgh Water 
Heater Corp.

Sunbeam warm air furnace. 
Fox Furnace Co. Water 
heater — Pittsburgh Water 
Heater Co.

Warm air system. Water 
heater — Pittsburgh Water 
Heater Corp.

Warm air system, oil fired 
unit supplying both heat and 
hot water, Crane Co.
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ONE BASIC FLOOR PLAN PLUS 72 VARIATIONS
equals big business for a quartet of New Haven building 
professionals. Standardization at its best. a a a a ^D Q a a

1'a • a
o aSiamlanlizalMin may eilluT lirrak <ir uiakr 

a When carried In an cxircim*.
it pr<*(luces inoiioliini>u>ly iilentical Iioum'!- 
v^liirh may prove diflieiill to >ell ill 
stereotyped communities than IMiilaiiel pliia. 
Haltiniore. W ashinglon. k^ueens, etc. And. 
ilie adiled seHinjr and currying costs may 
Vieli c.ffsel ifie eoiistrucliim economies in- 
lierent in a repetitious building operation. 
^>n tin- Ollier liaiiti. u liigli d;-gree of in- 
telligeiii rtandardi/atioii may unify the ap- 
peararire of a subdivision's bouses, vuf 
their <osts lo an uttrailive. ituick-selling 
level.

Along wiih several other potent factors, 
standardization has muilc iliimt. u boom
ing small-house siilxlivisioii to be com- 
|)ieted this inoiilh on |]u‘ northern outskirts 
of New Haven, (amii. Each «if its 72 houses 
nieasiin-s 21 x 30 ft. excluding its kitchen 
hay; eacii is identical in profile except for 
Mieh fueial features as entrance hoods and 
dormers; ami practically all of tliem 
spring vvitli minor variations from two 
basic door plans. Vi-i no \\ ilniot house 
lias a twin.

project until his 
carried out. 31 a Imihler who capitalized 
on standardized eonsiruction to shave the 
price of the basic full-hasemcnl, five roo;n- 
ami-garage Itmise to $n.l50 including lot. 
li a realtor wlm sold liis consumer pre
ference knowledge to the archile<-t and 
imililer and sold the houses (<r the [lulilic. 
.Sehloni do subdivisions in any price 
bracket benefit from .su<di eoinpb'fe pro- 
fessional wrviee. Conse«lueiHly. few are 
as succe.«sful and newsworthy as Wilnioi,* 

One of New Haven's lop-llight building 
material and effuipmenl dealers. DeFore.sl 
& lliitclikiss Co. early last year considere<l 
the )>o.-sihilily of initiating a biw 
housing project. t^)nviction was 
desjiiie tin- fact that 
toward lower cost housing had imt yet hit 
New Haven, the local small liousc market 
was extensive. This opinion was siibslan- 
tiate<l by W. T. Bea/.ley. a leader in the 
local real estate field wlio had 
follnweil the trend toward lower costs and 
was ealleil in to advise DeEorest & Hoti li- 
kiss, Furthwitli. Coniraetor Tliomas A. 
f.aydon was limal up. land 
and DeFiirest & Hotidiki.ss 
tfic pi< (iire with an agreement, of 
that all material and equipment orders 
for the project would comr their way.

Fourtli principal Ix-liiiid Wilmofs de- 
vr-lopmenf is Ardiitccl 'I'lnire E. Ol.sen of 
recent Nale .Architectural Selioo! viiUagi*-- 
a happy ^•mlIJdemcnl to Builder I.aydon 
wlio for twenty years had been conc-mra- 

'Named for a local Worli! War I lie-ro.

72nd variation
; Q j
a ;a-»,- □

co.st 
that.

nationwiile trend
ing on the diminishing business of build
ing comparatively high-priced tailor-made 
resitlences. Today, the energelie 
arehiteci is on the Imilih-r's payroll.

young

Land planning. When o{H‘rations began last 
spring. 'S ilmot was an o<ld-shaped 17.8- 
acre iiatch c)f trtodess farm land alMUit five 
miles north of New Haven's center in the 
small (2.5.(M)') imp. i satellite eommnnity of 
Haimlen. But. with the aiil of FHA's laml- 
ptuiming
formed into 72 building bits 
sizes ami shajies separated by about 3.100 
ft. of 30 ft. wide streets and two small 
island parks I see site plan, above I. Hang
ing from .3t) to 80 b. in wfdff, and from 
1)0 to 25.3 ft. in

closelv

was purchased, 
retired fromPrincipals.

sul.’diWsittjj (nvcs its 
related activities of four local building 
professijujaJs; J ) a 
dealer who 
llie locally iinlapped low cost hojise market 
and conceivi-d and Idimcheil Wilnmi 
vehicle for his wares. 2) an architect who 
produced tlie flexibly planned, attractively 
design* d b«si«- bouse.- ami srave<l with the

SfiUI out in «-b'vcn months, this 
success to tfte inler-

experts. it was (juickly Iran?- 
»f variouscourse.

building material 
n'cognized the potentialities of

as a depth, the lots were 
F HA-appro»ed valuation of 
cover the cost of raw land.

j.->sigiie«l an 
$.T50 each t* 
gett«‘ral .urading. niaca*laii) r«>ad surfacing.
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concrete curbings uround the parks and 
all site iiiilities.

In placing houses on the lots, the sub
dividers were guided by more than the 
municipal regulation that at least 20 per 
cent of the width of each lot be reserved 
for side yards and that these side yards be 
at least 15 ft. wide. Orieixtalion of each 
house was studied in relatitm to its neigh
bors. Thus, while building lines were set 
20 and 25 ft. back from the streets, they 
were not arbitrarily followed—houses are 
informally -«taggered, some of them being 
placed as far as 60 ft. from the street. 
Mt»reover, when facing a straight street, 
hoiJ.ses were frequently cwked at a slight 
angle to enhance the api>earance of the 
row and to permit the ends of one bouse 
to overlo«»k the yards of its neigfiimrs— 
a particularly important iM'nefii when the 
living rrnun end of one house is adjacent to 
tlte service end of the next.

Fl»®r planning. As in the project layout, 
the opinions of the architect, realtor and 
builder were considered in the planning of 
the houses. In fact. Realtor Beazley figures 
that his 4 per rent comniission Jier Intuse 
was earned as much by his advice

as by his selling 
efforts. Having listened to the housing de
sires of thousands of local home seekers 
in the course of his ten-year old brokerage 
hiisiness, Beazley
counsel the architect and builder wh 
just entering the mass housing market.

Consensus was that the eompartly effi
cient Hoor plan developed by the National 
Lumber Manufacturers .\ssn. for its 1940 
promotional campaign (Ancir. FomiM, 
Aug. 1940 p. 142) would just about fill 
the bill at Wilinot. It featured four 
and a bath on the rectangular first fl<x>r 
and a V-sliaped .staircase leading to the 
iinfini.shed attic without need for a d(»rmer

Standardization. Under-e.stimating the mar
ketability of his low cost houses and the 
whims of the house-buying public, I.aydon 
changed his tactics several times during 
Wilm«»l’s development. He originally 
judged the project as a three-year under
taking. planned lu carry the .stan<lardize<l 
package id«‘a close to its extreme by dup
licating the one basic house 72 times with 
only minor exterior design variations and 
several alternate garage positions. But this 
pidicy was carried no further titan the first 
doztm units he built on speculation. They 
went fast enough to indicate that Wilmot 
would 1h‘ sold out in much less than three 
years, hut would have gone still faster had 
the prospects been iK'rniilted to alter the 
Hoor plan Kt their liking.

Once under way, Wilmot*s sales kept 
well ahead of construction, and Laydon 
went hack to speculative huihling only dur
ing one or two slack sales periods to de
velop the least attractive p<*rtion of the 
tract. The rigid standardization policy was 
also modified. In response to consumer de
mand, Architect OLsen <lesigne4l several 
variations of the original basic plan (see 
plans, right and p. 376). devehiped within 
the same 24 x 30 ft. dimensions an en
tirely new jdan to please those families 
that desired a central-hall house (Less pop
ular. this plan is not illustrated herein.) 
And. at no extra cost above the standard 
$5,150 price for Imth houses. Olsen moved 
or removed partitions further to suit the 
purchasers. Finally, Olsen and I.aydon 
worked out sixteen optional extras ranging 
from a $50 exterior ba.sement stair and 
hatch to the provision of two fini.she<l he<l- 
roonis. a bath and a hull on the second

FLOOR

•>n
c<msunier preferences

FLOOR

in a position lowas
ia'«if S'o were

Tor
I KIT.[ I3^4"*9^4"

Nv - • LRIS i-.floor at $800. gave Realtor Beazley’s sales-
price list SCALE IN m:~rooms men a ct»mplete 

(see |». 3761. Purcha.se of these extras 
hotisted the sales price «»f the average 
house to $5,565.

a('ct*ssory 1” FLOOR0 i IS

i
so ma<le possible the cutting and marking 
(for joist localion.s) of all sill members 
from one set of patterns. Likewise, the 
rafters, for ail roofs are of the same pilch; 
and most of the studs, for all liotises are 
«if the same height. J«usla were used in their 
standard lengths. The entire lumber re
quirement for each house was delivered 
to its lot. and then all framing element.s 
were precul by one man with portable 
eleetrie saws in seven hours. Other time 
and nioney-.saving operations al.so came 
with standardization. Kxample: after their 
ends and leader tops had been soldered in 
the tinner's shop, each copper gutter was 
delivered in two sections, hung and solder- 
»■<! together—one site soldering «q)eraiion 
per gutter instead the conventional 
three.

To give his standardized liouses in<li- 
vidualized sales appeal. Architect Olsen 
varied their c(dor (exterior shingle walls 
and trim as well as asphalt shingle roofs), 
fenestration, window trim, fnuit (h)or d«‘- 
sign. entranre shelters (hoods and sup
ports). landscaping and garage design an<l 
liK'ation (see small photographs, right 

Restill: while all Wilmot 
liouses are near enough alike to present a 
unified api>earance. no tw«* are identical.

(Text rontinuerf on page 376)

Cost of three other changes in the ori
ginal basic, specifications were fooled by 
Builder Laydon himself, subtrai-led from 
his original 10 per cent profit: 1) Poured 
concrete was substituted for cinder block 
in tlie foundations—sand for the mix came 
from the himst-s* excavations. 2) Over- 
liead/type garage do«)rs were replaced by 
a more substantial variety of the same type. 
3) Entrance hoods and .supports of var
ious designs were added to all sub.seqiieiit 
lious«‘s--original purchasers complained 
that wlum the front ilooc was opened either 
rain blew in or drip|>ed off the d<K>r onto 
the living pmuii floor. This third item cut 
the builder's profit an average of about 
$41) per bouse.

While WilinoPs houses were luiloreil 
enough to suit their purchasers, tliey are 
actually highly standardized. Main wing of 
each measured 24 x 30 ft., permitted 
Builder Lay<hm to luse one set of hioting 
and foundation forms for tile entire pro
ject. ^all fooling forms were lioJteil to
gether and cross-braced with Jumlier mem
bers which automatically aligned the lalley 
column fooling form.s. diminaled all meas
uring ami cutting, thus ^lermitled the use of 
«inly semi-skilled labor. .Standardization al-

ct
(ED RM
n-r^e-e

BED-RM
ir-2‘«iiv

nd
IrllBl

a

UV-RM-
lb‘-0'« r-6‘ntchen 

ir-r .y-s*

FIRST FLOOR PL AN
KMIMfEO

(see plan, above). Maintaining the main 
outside dimensions at 24 x 30 ft. to take 
advantage of slandar«l liimlier lengths. 
Arehitect Olsen moved most of the kitchen 
into an additional wing, transformed the 
extra inside area into {lining space, elimi
nated the partition separating it from the 
living room. Result: a more c«»mfortable 
five-room liouse expandable to seven room.s 
by finishing the attic—a house which 
Builder Laydon figured he cmild sell for 
$5,150 with lot and garage and with almut 
a 10 per cent profit for himself.

and p. 376).
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springs from the standard plan shown to the left (below). One of the subdivision'sWilmot's basie house
trail'blazers, this house Is without entrance hood, a detail added without cost to subsequent houses

Exterior design of this $5,150 basic model and the variations which sur-to meet consumer demand.
round it speak well for the use of complete architectural service in small house subdivisions, 
possible to portray in black and white are the maiy pleasant variations in the houses' colors—asphalt

Main element of each house rests on a 24 x 30 ft. foundation.roof shingles, side walls and shutters.
Interior plan details are varied (see drawings, left) to suit individual purchasers and only at extra

The small shed dormer makes way for larger and better ventilated secondcost (see tabulation, p. 376).
floor rooms: a larger dormer prevides space for two bedrooms and a bath.



COST BREAKDOWN 
of a basic house

Eitrems variations in wiimot's basic floor 
plan produced a few more expensive houses 
such as these. Note, however, that the main 
element of the house still measures the 
standard and economical 24 x 30 ft. Clearly 
apparent in the photograph to the right is 
the wide range of paint colors used on the 
subdivision's 72 houses—it is a barn red and 
may be seen again in the street view on 
page 373.

Sales. Having hut one com|iaralively 
small "war haby*' industry, tin? New Haven 
area lias not been boomed by the national 
defense program and its housing liemand 
is only a normal one. Consi'quently. ^Vil- 
mol's bouses liad to be soM—they did 
not sell tlieiiiselves as sintilarly priced 
units in other ^•omImlnities fretpiently do.

Most trusty sales toed in the hamis of 
Realtor Reazley was a model house com
pletely furnished by a local furniture 
store. Sales shot up ■when U was first 
<»pened to ilie public: dropjied off during 
each interval between tlie closing of one 
model ami the opening of another. Biggest 
sales fillip came in June when the New 
Haven Hvgister dev4»ic<| an entire section 
of one Sunday edition to Wilniot. higli- 
lighted three pages of editorial copy with 
a half-page plmlograph of a current model 
Inmse. xdd the other .seven |*ages (for 
snnie $10,000-12.0001 to those whose pr« 
ilui'ls and .services ligiiri'd in W ilinot's de
velopment. I About twice each year the 
newspaper selects a new house, iliihs it 
the ''R*‘gisler .Moilel” and hallyluHis it in 
proportion to the adverli.sing revenue col
lected. I Salesman Hea/ley estimates that 
tlie special ilniol section brought from 
1.500 to 2.000 visitors to the subdivision 
(luring the following week. (Consumer in
terest was subsetpieiilly maintained by an 
energetic program of classified and dis
play newspaper advertising. AM told, the 
siihdividers spent about $2.i per house 
advertising and promotion.

Rernianent financing of the houses was 
handh'd by the mortgage department of 
tile W. T. Fleazley (]o. which made land 
will M-rvicei 2.5-year KHA-insured loans 
on behalf of the (limneeliciit lleneral Life 
Insuranre C«». as mortgagee. On tlie l>asic 
$5,150 property, a cash down payment of 

required. .Monthly payments 
total —$8.25 b»r average taxes. 62
cents for fire insurance. $2,5.58 for inter
est and amortization charges on the $4,600 
mortgage iiml $1.01 h>r FUA mortgage in
surance. .Since I15..5.5 of the inoiilhly pay
ment i.s applied on tlie average to the 
redueliiui of the mortgage. Beazley's pro- 
niolimial lilt'ratiire plugged the $21.03 bal
ance as tin' "net monljily expense” of 
inlying the limise.

Wiimot's linaiuing plan wa-^ mme too 
easy, however. f»»r most of the piirebasers 
were just able to serapi* together the nee- 
e.s.sary cash down payinmit. Most of them 

f('inilinupil on page M)'

$ 988.95 
45.00 

142.41 
65.29 

1,932.58 
407.00 
105.45
61.72 
44.55
42.72

Labor 
Excavation 
Foundations 
Concrete A bricks 
Lumber, etc.
Plumbing contract 
Electrical contract 
Painting & floor finish 
Linoleum contract 
Sheet metal contract 
Wall paper 
Weatherstripping 
Shades
Bathroom accessories

9.60
8.00
5.25
4.73

$3,853.25SUB-TOTAL

FHA commitment 
Blueprints 
Building permit 
Survey
Construction loan fee
Interest on loan
Fire insurance
Liability insurance
Workmen’s compensation ins.
Social security
State unemployment ins.
State business tax

S 13.50
6.00
8.50
5.00

30.00
33.77

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINEI- 1.47
1.7S 12 in. poured concrete.FOUNDATION: Walls- 

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—red cedar shin-32.11
9.89 gles. Johns-Manville 15 lb. felt sheathing; 

inside—National Gypsum Co. rocklath and 
plaster. Floor construction—sub-floor. Rub- 
eroid Co. 1 in. deadening felt. E. L. Bruce &■ 
Co. oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with Johns-Manville asphalt 
shingles or Perfection red cedar shingles. 
FIREPLACE: Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK; Flashing, gutters 
and leaders—copper, C, G. Hussey. 
INSULATION: Attic floor—rockwool batts. 
Johns-Manville Co. Weatherstripping—Curtis

29.67
51.50

SUB-TOTAL $4,075.41

8 350.09 
55.00

Lot, grading, site utilities & road 
Landscaping, etc.

SUB-TOTAL $4,480.41

Advertising
Sales & closing fees

$ 25.00 
252.05 Cos.

WINDOWS; Sash—Silentite. Curtis Cos. 
Class—single strength, quality B. Lustra- 
glass, American Window Glass Co.
STAIRS: Treads—oak. Rcmaindei—N. C.
pine.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum and rubber 
base.
WOODWORK: Trim and exterior doors— 
Curtis Cos. Cabinets—plywood. Interior 
doors—S-panel fir, Harbord Plywood Co- 
Garage doors—Overhead Door Co. 
HARDWARE: By Sargent A. Co.
PAINTS: By Bownes Co., Chemical Com. 
pounding Co. and Creo Dipt Co., Inc. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Wiring 
system—BX. Switches—Arrow-Hart A Hege- 
man Co. Fixtures—Chase Brass A Copper 
Co., Lightoller Co. and Lincoln Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator—Standard Sanitary Corp. Seat— 
Standard Tank A Seat Co. Cabinets and 
accessories—Charles Parker Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Cold and 
hot water pipes—Anaconda copper. American 
Brass Co.
HEATING: Steam system. Boiler and Ther
mostat—York Oil Burner Co. Radiators— 
IJ. S. Radiator Corp. Valves—Jas. P. Marsh 
Co. and Hoffman Soecialty Co.

nil

$4,757.46SUB-TOTAL

Overhead
Profit

$ 50.03 
342.54

TOTAL $5,150.00

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 
over $5»150 basic price

$550 wa>

Outside basement stairs A hatch
Brick veneer front
Storm A screen door combination
Vestibule
Bay window
Fireplace
Porch
Plumbing lines for 2nd fl. bath 
Shed dormer A windows. 2nd fl. 
Finish 2nd fl. hall 
Finish 1 room, 2nd fl.
Finish 2 rooms A hall, 2nd fl. 
Extra large dormer, 2nd fl. 
Bathroom. 2nd fl.
Finish third bedroom, 2nd fl. 
Toilet A lavatory. 1st fl.

8 50.(X> 
80.00 
95.00 

100.00
130.00
185.00
200.00 
112.00 
180.00 
78.00

310.00
650.00
210.00
150.00
130.00
214.00
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FORUM COST INDEX records nation-wide rise, spots reaction in eight cities.

ail\anr«n| only 1 |)«“r I'nil (t<i 11-1.6 j)er rent of the 1936 national 
average» (hiring Fehriiarv the snialles-l fillip pinee last August. 
Inti*restingly. hulk of the larger year-to-year eost increases have 
taken place in tlic South where most of the Army’s euiilniiments 
are ahuilding. Biggest individual increase: 24.1 per cent in Balti
more. Md. Next biggest: 21.5 jier eent in Birmingham, Ala.

No news is the fact tliat residcnlial Imiltling costs the ctiuntry oser 
ha>e risen sharply since last summer in time with defense activity. 
News indeed, however, is the fact that in recent months this acl- 

lias lost luoineiitiiin. Thus, wliile all 81 cities covercil in thevance
index Im'Iow have reported liiglier eo.*«ls than a yeai' ago. in eight 
eities the current trend is down. .And. average cost for all 81 cities

LATEST PRECEDING YEAR 
REPORT REPORT AGO

LATEST PRECEDING YEAR
REPORT REPORT AGO STATE CITYSTATE CITY

121.9121 81266NEV.|^ 
N. H.^
N. J.‘

Renonoo 94,01155BirminghamALA ’
97.41039104 9Manchester11211224Phoenix 1217ARIZ.-

113.21116127 5Atlantic City
Camden
Nework

93 693 9 94 3Little RockARK.* 107 4113 11159
950995 103.1Los *ngeies 

Son Diego 
Son FrufKisco

997 1036CALIF.^ 1095
1097 1103 113.212221261N. M.* 

N. Y.*
Albuquerque11401150 1148

101,61U2.7111.7Albany
Buffolo
UtKO
White Plains

114 4 11251175DenverCOLO. 103 8 102.71112
107.31132 105.31161Hertford 

New Haven
10871109

1140
CONN.’

105.7111.7 101 21137 101 2
1090 97.41132 903DEL. Wilmington 9611040Asheville

Roleigh
Salisbury

N. C.
90.694.89901160 103.81127WoshingtonD. C. 

FLA.
87 981 285 2

1098 103 71119Tempo
West Palm Beoch 10601048in 3N, 0.* Forgo105.3121.71184

9991038103 6 
124 3 
1073

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus

OHIO^890100 11057AtlantaGA. 122.81256
112.411631188 1048Boise 1069IDAHO’
122.7124.7128.2 1C9.4115.5Chicago

Peono
Springfield
Evansville 
Indionopolis 
South Bend

1191ILL Oklohomo CitvOKLA.’
127 01294

1340
131 4 1020 96697 6ORE.* Portlcna127.8134 9

1185
1140

1G63121 8PENNA.' Harrisburg
Philadelphia
Pittsl>ufqh

1142 1106117.7IND.* 101 01140 
122 5

1C0910041152 11301163104.9100.91176
1125 10911135ProviderveR. I.11461210 1157Des MoinesIOWA

1001 986 85.5ColumbioS. C.‘104.11Q3.3104.7WichitaKAN
1101 1119 1102S. D.* S'oux Fol's991 106.710C4KY.* Lexington

Louisv-lte 97 89841136 ICl 01104 976Memphis
Nashville

TENN.’
9001001 955105.4108.0icy9.9LA.* New Orleans 

Portlond 
Baltimore 
Cumberlond

950953 1197 1U8.9 97.997.1 Do'los
Houston 
Son Antonio

ME. TEXAS*
859102.3noo 1197 175 107.1MD.

1018K541095 118 8 1055 101.0
117.310251222 110,0Boston

Worcester
Solt Lake City 1149 109.1MASS. UTAH’

103 3 98.4 9621063RutlondVT.105 11087112 1MICH.* Detroit
Grond Ropids 980 8761007RichrTwnd

Roanoke
VA.’992106,41157 103.3 9401088

in.3 11201132Duluth 
St Paul

MINN.’ 124 0 116.7 114.1Seattle
Spokane

WASH117911761195 124 6 114 1
109,1107.11096MISS.* Jockson 107 8110.9 1056Chorleston

Y/heeling
W- VA

1089 1162 1179 114.31048117.8Konsos City 
St Louis

MO.
101 6101 31046 120.71268 1096Milwoukee

Oshkosh
WIS.’

1202 1134 1067125.7124.5129.2MONT.* Great Falls
1089 116.31169107,9 111.3 WYO.* Co^r111,1OmahaNEB.

PURPOSE OF INDEXFOOTNOTES.
1, To thow the trend of residential building costs in eoch city by comparison of the 

first figure for that city (the “latest report") with the figures for the preceding 
month and the corresponding month of the preceding year.

3. To emphasise variations between cities in the cost of building the some house. 
Since oil figures ore percentages of the 1936 notional overoge. they ore directly 
comporoble and indicate intercity cost differentiols.

3. To provide o reody meons of roughly esiimoting the cost of building a house in 
one city when the cost of building it in onolher is known. Thus, to estimate the 
cost on City B of o house built In City A for S3,000, multiply the "lolest report" 
for City B (900) by the known cost of Ihe house in City A. The result is 430,000. 
Then, divide 450,000 by the "latest report" for City A (110.0). The resultant S4.090 
is the approximate cost of the house in City 6.

Use of the index for this purpose is limited by the deAnition of Ihe standard house 
upon which it is bosed (see left), The index applies to medium-to-lmoll houses, not 
to large ones replete with expensive equipment. Neither does it opply to costs 
which include lond; usually the value of a lot runs about 15 oer cent of the value 
of the house and lot.

1 lolest report—Mor. 1941; preceding report—Dec. 1940; year ogo—Mar. 1940.

2 latest report—Feb. 1941; preceding yeor—Nov. 1940; yeor ogo—Feb. 1940.

3 latest report—Jon. 1941; precedittg report—Oct. 1940; year ago—Jon. 1940. 
Based on Federal Home Loon Bank Boord statistics ceveriisg the cost of building

Ihe some typical house in each city. This typical or stondord house has six rooms, a 
total volume of 24,000 cu. ft. On the first floor ore living ond dining rooms, kitchen 
ond lavatory; on Ihe second floor, three bedrooms and both. Exterior finish is wide- 
board siding with brick and stucco os features of design. Included in the cost of 
the stortdord house ere oil fundamental siructvrol elements, on attached one-car 
garoge, unfinished cellar and attic, fireplace, insulation, ond oil essential plumbing, 
heating and wiring. Only cost variables ore molerials and labor; compensation 
insuronce, overhead and profit ore included os constants. Excluded from Ihe cost 
of iTie standard house ore oil items of finish and equipment such os wallpoper, 
lighting fixtures, refrigerator, window shades, etc. Costs do not include lond, land
scaping, wolks and drivewoys, orchitect's fee, building permit, finoncing charges, 
etc. For o more detailed explanation, see ARCH. FORUM, Dec. 1939, p. 474.
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ANTIQUE HOUSE REPRODUCTIONS sidestep standardization, satisfy a
frustrated clientele. 100 unusual row houses in Alexandria, Va. at $6,000 up.

A new residential cuniiminily may take the
form of row housing for one of two rea
sons; 1) It is iinquestionuhly the most
eronomical form of construrlion l)ecause
its party walls serve double structural
purpose and eliminate many costly wall
openings, its site utilities are reduced to
a minimum, and it lends itself to a liigh
degree of standardizati<m. 2) Kow Ikuis-
ing may be the local tradition. Reason N<».
2 is the controlling factor behind the ap
pearance of Yales Cardens. unusualan
Alexandria, Va. project of 100 row Imuses
who.se de.sign heritage goes back to the
pre-Revolulionary days of the community.
Tossing aside at its inception the co.st-re-
dticing possibilities of design standardiza
tion. the suhdivider has developed his prop
erty witli of individually designedrows
Colonial town houses which closelv re
semble their 1,50-year-old ani’estors.

While most modem designers w<»ul(l
frown on the business of antique house
reproduction, tin* subdivision's sales record
s|)eaks well for its investment character:
41 houses liave been built and sold fi>r
$6,000 to $9,250 during the past twelve
months, and indication is tliat the entire
siilulivision will be develojieil and sold out
by year-enil.

During his twenty years in the real es
tate, building and siilxlividing business
Washington’s Edward R. Carr has launched
a garden apartment project and five sub
divisions whose houses have blanketed the
design field from Colonial to Spani.sli and
the cost field up to $50,000. .Meanwhile.
he has witnessed the frustration of “literally
hundreds” of people who have ilesircd 1 U
purchase and recondition olil hou.ses in the
Washington area but have been stiimj>ed
by a combination of their scarcity, their
sales prices and the cost of rehabilitating
ilicun. Hencts Yates Ganlens.

Since Siibdivider Carr decided to ajM*
tlie housing pattern and utmo.spliere of <dd
Alexandria and Georgetown, he quite na
turally went there in search <»f a siiilald<*

He found what lie wanted in thesite.
former coiiinnmily—a tract comprised of
two complete blocks and several facing
frontages. .Streets and utilities were com
plete, but the site was otherwise undevel
oped, except for a 100 x 180 ft. piece of one
block on which .stood tiu- erstwhile Yates
Gard<-ns Tavern, long sin<-e remodeled ini O

swank residence. Working around thi.sa
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landmark, from which the project takes 
its name, Suhdivider <Jarr laid out 100 lots 

from 20 to 30 ft. in width, fromvarying 
70 to 120 ft. in depth.

As shown on llie site ])lan (right 1. the 
row h<»uses are grouped in eighteen i)uild- 

and staggered at various distancesmgsfrom the street—a more interesting hut 
costly arrangement than the straight-more

line, continuou.s row. Only a few private 
included in the project layout.garages are 

hut their ahsence is offset hy the provision 
f parking and secondary traffic lanes on 

either side (>f the main thoroughfares and 
paralcd from them hy 10 ft. wide planting

o

se
strip.s.

As fiir exterior design of the houses, the 
aco«)mpanyitig photographs speak for them- 

Almost every liouse is radicallyselves.
ciilferent from its neighbors, a pur|M>se 
achieved hy staggering adjacent floor levels, 
hy varying roof lines and materials, hy 
laying up the brick exterior walls in <liffer- 
ent ways and {>aintiiig some of them wljjte 
and gray, hy using a wide variety of window 
size.s. shajH-s and trim and, finally, hy eom- 
mis.sioning several unalliliated architects. 
W illiam Harris, Louis K. Moss and Kirk- 
luifT & Hagley, to work on different sec
tions of the project.

First floor levels in many houses are 
several feet above grade to facilitate na
tural lighting of the basr-inent kitchens and 

rooms feature larger-
C?—=Cf

Adining rooms, 
than-average windows and high ceilings as 
solutions to llie problem of lighting houses

While such in-with only two exposures.
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t<Ti(»r (U-lails (^ilniiial firt-plart* trim and 
random width tlooring cln«<-lv follow tra- 
<|jlion. ail hatlirornns and kitchens are. of 
course, "sircainliiicil" in ilu* arcepted sales- 
'caliiig fasliion.

I’riccd at J6.(KM) com|dete. Yates ('»ar- 
<lens’ clieapcsl four-and-a-half-rooin limise 
sells for Sf)00 cash [ilijs per jnontli to 
cover taxes, insurance and interest on and 
amortization of the 25-year $5.f00 FIIA- 
insured mortgage. Other Inni.-es run as 
large as five-and-a-lialf rooms, are priced 
as high as $9,250. Some have l»ccn hnaiK'cd 
with 5 per cent long-term uninsured iii(»rl- 
gages covering two-thirds of the sale.s price 
plus the halanee in cash or (in a lia1f-<lozen 
ea.ees) a f> per cent second tru.st taken hy 
^ales Ciardens Co. and amortized monthly 
over a five-year term.

Alllnuigh tile project was undertaken as 
a sjvenilative venture. KeaUtvT-lluilder Carr 
has thus far la-en niiahle to keep hh pro
duction abreast of sales. Each new group 
of houses has heeii sold long before com
pletion and i.s freipiently altereil (minor 
ilelails) to meet the owmers' specifications. 
.Since the first units were placed on the 
market a year ago. 41 houses have been 
completed and itccupied. sixteen nvire have 
gone into construction and month ago 
many of thesi* were sold. Another batch 
of sixteen will be launched as .soon as plans 
are eomplele. and ex|>ectalion is that the 
remaining 27 lots will Im' developed by 
year-end.

Meanwhile, ^ates Gardens has already 
juslifie(f its departure from current design 
trends in favor of antii|ue town hou.se re
production. has thus given Modernists 
another consumer preference case history 
to ponder.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Cement block.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—brick, cement 
block back-up. furring strips: inside—rocklath 
and plaster. U. S. Gynsum Co. Floor con
struction—sub-fioor, 15 lb. felt, pre-finished 
oak, Allspline Corp.
ROOF! Covered with slate or 40 lb. tin, 
Follansbee Bros.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing 
American Brass Co.
Ingot iron, American Rolling Mill Co. 
INSULATION: Roof—rockwool. Shenandoah 
Mineral Wool Co,
FLOOR COVERINGS:
Armstrong Cork Co.
WOODWORK:
Frames and interior trim—Barber A. Ross Co. 
Colonial stairwork—Coffman Stair Co, 
HARDWARE: By National Brass Co. 
PAINTS: By Benjamin Moore Paint Co. and 
Sherwin.Williams Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Wiring sys
tem and switches-Westinghouse Electric A 
Mfg. Co. and General Electric Co. Fixtures— 
Lightolier Co,
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Cabinets and sinks 
—metal. Youngstown Steel Co, Range—gas. 
Harry C. Weiskittel. Refrigerator—Edison, 
General Electric Appliance Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT:
Radiator—Standard Sanitary Corp. 
HEATING: Oil fired warm air system, filter
ing, humidifying. Furnaces—Dowagiac Steel 
Furnace Co. and Premier Furnace Co. Oil

;opper. 
Remainder — Armco

Kitchen — linoleum.

Doors—Anson A Gilkey.

By American

burners—Delco Appliance Corp. and Betten
dorf. Control Minneapolis-HoneyweM Reg
ulator Co. and Delco Appliance Corp.
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f fIs it really
OUR
recommend

V

OMETIMESI wonder just how far 
my responsibility toward our 

clients goes. Air conditioning is one 
thing that comes up more and more 
often. Is it really my business to rec
ommend it?

Our job is to see that a sound 
building is designed ... a building de
signed for -use. I guess back in the old 
days, architects used to wonder if it 
was their responsibility to recommend 
central heating plants ... or even 
washrooms!'*

We wouldn’t venture to tell any ar
chitect that he has a direct respon
sibility to recommend air condition
ing— but in the broad interest of his 
client he often feels that he should ... 
and we know that most architects 
often do.

In fact, the competition for busi
ness today has almost made it neces
sary that most stores install air con
ditioning. And every architect knows 
that the cost of air conditioning is 
much greater after a building is up 
than when it is included in the plans, 
rhat’s a service architects can give to 
their clients that’s really worth 
something!

When you consider refrigerants for 
an air conditioning system, you’ll be 
interested in knowing these things 
about “Freon”* refrigerants: (1) they 
are safe; (2) they permit lower first 
costs; and (3) they save on operating 
costs.

Kquipment using “Freon” refrig
erants is light-weight and compact, 
occupying but little floor space and 
low headroom. It operates at low

s
ii

<(

specifications set by the Under
writers’ Laboratories of Chicago. Use 
of “Freon” refrigerants avoids any 
possibility of penalty to your client in 
insurance rates, and promotes safety 
of life and property.

pressure, permitting lighter castings.
These are among the factors contrib
uting to lower first cost.

Operating costs are low, because 
Freon” refrigerants have no corro

sive action on any of the metals used 
in refrigerating machinery. This per
mits selection of materials which pro
vide maximum heat transfer and 
efficiency.

“Freon” refrigerants are used al
most exclusively in new air condition
ing installations because of their 
unique safety. They meet the safety

KINETIC CHEMICALS, INC., TENTH & MARKET STREETS, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

ii

FREON
••4 tf.i RAT »r».

'je^reufez

KinttU'$ nthItrtJ tradt-mark 
ftr Hi /Imtrimf rrfriteramii.
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STANDARDIZED HOUSES

A n ’ V n rp n ^Continued from pofce 376)

IJ Uiiiili L) are employe^^ of local telephone, railroad 
and utility companies and fc»rmerly lived 
in two- and three-family huildin^^K. Pur- 
cha$^rs have an average age of about 38 
years.

Since all lots were priced the same and 
were sohl (for immediate development 
(»nly) on a first-come-first-served I>asis, the 
ortler in which llicy were taken Is an 
interesting commentary on consumer |jre- 
ference. First to go were tliose facing the 
two small parks; next, those located (»n 
the street curves, next, those located in 
the northeast corner of the tract where 
the grade is steepest and the view most 
attractive.

From III!' Illtllin tTIIIIN of llii' NIorl
Inlrrliirkini-slat Kulliiig Door

Yon have n riffht to he prmid of the fur-n'uchiog progrr.-ss 
thill is i‘vidciil in toiiny's urcliitectnre . . .

l>|H’ciull} so iH-.caune that prugress Lh thi‘ irstill of a desire 
to achieve soim-lhing hctlvrnot just soinelhiiig diffi-rent.

Vi't‘ think wi^ have a right to he proud too . . . pronii of the 
elose iissoeiuliun t>e iiave had with so many arehileels during 
till' past nfly >ears. We uri: even u hit huastriil. now uinl lluui, 
of tin* fuel that Kiimenr l)o<n‘s have so oJ'Um ln*eii -j«-eifi<<l. 
for so iiiuiiY of the otitstaiiding project* in this r<miitry nml' 
abroad.

li is partienlarlv gralifving to know that arehiteels aprrify 
these rumoiis doom for iimeti the same reasons tliat Kiiniear 
oraiaoterf urid dei'e/oped them — iH'causi; they wert; he/ter, and ^ 
n»»l merely diffrroiil.

Better? \esJ Then- is nearli linffn <vnfnryof Hetnni fterforiii-* 
une<>. iiinler aliiio»l every eoneeivahle eoiidition. to prove it. 
’I'lie sinootli. easy, voiliiifs itfncnrd uclioit of the space-saving 
Kimiear Holliiig Ihmr ia the iiJtiinale in fuslittfr eoitveiueiire 
and «-omioiiiv.

Arehilecta gain, too. when they s|M:ciiy kimieur. They gel lliu 
full eooperalioi) of one of the most eotnplele door planning 
am? iiistiilliilimi services ever offered. They know ihal the 
disliiietive design «d' the iiiU-rloeking-slat curtain will hur- 
iiioiii/e with any areh/leeliiral freat/ii«-nl. Ami they have the 
assiimiiee that Kiiiiieiir Holliiig Doors are buckl'd hv a imiimi- 
u'h/e service orytuiiixalioii.

If von are not coinpletely fainitiar with Kiimear Kolling Doors 
uiid with the serviee ailvanlages ihev offer you. semi for de
tails today. Or siilmiil any door prohleiiis yon may have. No 
oldigalion! W rile today!

Lessons. While Builder 
sally Into the low cost field has been a 
succcs-s, he has adnviltedly made some mis
takes. learned some lessons. Now in the 
planning stage, his second suixlivision will 
benefit accordingly: 1) More isluinl parks 
will he provided, because Laydon is cer
tain that their added cost will he more 
than offset by the speed they will contri
bute to the sales program. 2i Integral con
crete curbings and gutters about .3 ft. 
wide will border all streets t

I.aydon’s first

enhance then
appearance of the development, improve 
the drainage of llie tract, provide walking 
and roller skating areas for the residents, 
protect front yards from careless automo
bile drivers and forestall the critirisin of 
Competitive subdividers which adversi'ly af
fected sales at Wilmut. The curbing will 
he low and sloped so that it will not lie 
necessary to change its profile where 
driveway intersects the street. 31 These 
improvements will Ije made 
jMvssible. and public areas will be paved 
or planted early to impress even the first 
home seekers wlio visit the 
Builder Laydon has learned that the 
vision and appearance of piiblie facilitie 
go a long way toward selling the Imu 
quickly anti therefore cheaply. M Plu 
and specifications will be made a purl of 
each sales contract

a

as soon as

new site, 
pro

ses
IIS

‘ven for speculatively 
built Ivovises. This was ut't tlone at Wihoot. 
and several initial purdiasers have hotiiideij 
l.aydon to install in llieir bouses some of 
lus later improvements.

It remains to lie seen wlipilier or not
the fifth contemplated change—tlie assiiiiip-
lion by the builder the sales program 
will be an imiiroveinent. Realtor Ileazley, 
of course, believes not. fnit worries little 
about the loss of the business, lie will
continue to bundle all fiiiuiicitig details in 
the new Laydon siifi<livision ami will be 
busy enougli witli other h 
sales activilie.s. Since he broke from realty 
tradition an<l decided to lake a 4 per cent 
commission on volume business— an action 
whicli automatically ousted him from the 
local real estate board of 5 
Beazley and his associates have assumed 
the .sales programs at a half dozen low 
cost subdivisions, last year earned the <lis- 
tinction of having s«ild mure houses llian 
any other New Haven realtor.

iw cost Innise

per centers—
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Leadership
IT PROVIDES

aS

f

First being realized today, is the importance of "protection". Yet 
to those oi us who are a part of the building industry — concerned 
with the living conditions of a nation— "protection" has always 
been a watchword.
To project both building and occupants under extraordinarily 
adverse conditions, losam, for example, designs its products with 
additional capacity for the emergency. To provide protectjon 
against tomorrow's hazards ... to meet the drainage problems 
created by new methods of construction . . . losam constantly 
betters the nature of its products . . . accepts no improvement as 
final. Anything less than this compromises security!

MODERATOR MIXING VALVE

POSITIVE “PROTECTION” in SHOWERS

The only mixing valve of its kind, positively preventing accidental 
scalding in showers by instantly shutting off hot water before it 
reaches the shower head when the cold water supply is shut off 
or suddenly reduced. Has no springs to stick ... no diaphragms 
to wear out ... no cumbersome controls. A single shuttle valve 
operated by the pressure of both the hot and cold water is the 

entire control. Don't lake unnecessary 
chances by installing showers that aren't 
properly protected against scalding. 
Specify losam Moderator Mixing Valves 
always. Write for free literature — use 
coupon below.

Givesiion and detail u.. most widely used drains .. facilitates selection of drains 
-pplying construction

operating ar ' **AUaUon

‘ data. Reque 

below.

JOSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
EMPIRE BUILDING, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Representatives in all Principal Cities.

i i
PRODUCTS CONTRIIUTE TO SAfUr * PROTECT LIFE AND PROPERTT IN AU TYPES OF B0IL0IN6S

lOSAM MTG. CO.. EMPIR£ BLDG., CLEVELAND, O. 
Pleas* send me, without obligation

□ Lilefaiur* on Josam Moderator Mizing Valve
□ Joeam Specification Brochure lor.
□ Josam Detail Sheets

GREASE INTERCEPTORS 

MIXING VALVES FOR SHOWERS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS FOR PIPE LINES 

SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT

FLOOR AND ROOF DRAINS

OIL INTERCEPTORS (Tjrp* of Building)
BACKWATER SEWER VALVES

Nam*.
TRIPLE DRAINAGE DRAINS Address

Stale.Ci»7

I ROOF * FOR T W E N T T • S E V E N YEARSPIU M 01 NG B R A IN A G E PRO CTS FROM FOUNDATIIN T
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AUDUBON VILLAGE
t(Umliniied from page 344)

Inside, once c<m-and a^'pliult sliingles. 
ventionai firing, pjiimhing and warm air
heating systems jiave been installed, tlie 
walls ami ceilings are latiied and plas- 
lerel. ami flo(»rs are finished witli (>ak.
I Kxoe[:tioii: utility room ibtors, concrete; 
kilelien ami baths, liindeiini.)

With \\ h«*el«'f Kngineering Co. employ
ing 6d2 workmen fortnight ag«i and VM*A 
supplying some 350 others for gra<ling. 
paving and landscaping. Col. WesibnM»k 
ho]»es to inme in the first shipyard work
er family by May 3. the last family liy 
June 1 less tlian four months after llie 
construction cikntrart was awarded. 
Critique. From the standpoint of pne 
(hictioii sfH-ed. booming Audubon V'illage 
is a <fistinet credit to C<d. Weslbr«M»k. 
Consultant H«K*nsch. .Architects Hettel and 
Stonorov. \A lieeling Engineering Co.. Day 
Housing Corp.. the project engineers and 
FW .A’s defense housing program. Impartial 
obser\ers may feel that .speed has been 
bought at some expense in con.struction 
teclinicpies.

Wall and partition sections whieh coin- 
(irise ihi* basic structure of the houses are 
not eom]detely prefabrieatetl. do not there
fore have the rigidity that most prefabri- 
eators give to their products. It is <d)vi<msly 
true that sections which are reenhirced 
with short lengths of horizontally applied 
sheathing Intards cannot lake the same 
punishment that similar plywood sheathed 
secti<ms will willistan<l. Day Housing 
Corp. counters that hoard sheathing is 
strmiurally adeipiate, is easier to ohtain. is 
cheaper in first cost and involves less waste. 
(Waste estimate for Audubon Village's 
prefabrieatetl framing: V2 per cent as com
pared with about 6 per cent in conven
tionally frumetl houses.)

There appears to be unnecessary care
lessness upon the part of site laborers in 
that sections are not carried and rested 
in a Hat position which is essential to the 
maintaining of their strength and shu|M-. 
Moreover, by walking upon the sections, 
the laborers frequently damage the window 
and door trim. Finally, the .secti<ms suffer 
from excessive handling becau.se they are 
not always stacked in the inverse order of 
their use. It would aj)pear that a little more 
care in the handling (d sections Ih'Iwccii 
their fabricati«)ii and erection, while it 
might rc(|uire a little more time, would 
justify the effort.

As far as .Audubon Village is concerned, 
prefabrieation rests its case on its con
tribution to the s|H‘erl of the development 
and to its cost. Without it. the project 
would have cost alwiul S3..500 a dwelling 
tinit exclusive of land and utilities (based 
on the av<T4ge bid of ten conventional 
eoiistructimi sub-C4uitractors I and could 
not have gone ahead. I^refabricalion 
brought the estimate below the $3,000 
average set by Congres.s as the unit-cost 
ceiling for the l.anhain Act I program.

SAFETY MINDED?
Safety*minded officials and traffic 
officers are increasing their efforts to 
eliminate avoidable causes of acci* 
dents outdoors.
Safety-minded architects, builders, 
and building owners are increasing 
their efforts to eliminate avoidable 
causes of accidents indoors.

Slippery stair treads and walkways are 
a menace to safety. You can eliminate 
that menace with ORCO SAFETY 
TREADS AND FLOORING.

The non-slip efficiency of ORCO 
SAFETY TREADS AND FLOOR
ING is obtained by the uniform 
distribution of Norton Alundum 
Abrasive Aggregate in a base of resili
ent, sound-absorbing rubber. Oreo 
Treads are non-slip throughout nos
ings. Even when wet, Oreo Treads and 
Flooring retain their abrasive, non
slip quality.
If YOU are safety-minded, investi
gate the exclusive and important 
advantages of . . .

Proved by
this unbiased report

Don't lake our word for it—we're naturally 
biased, but the Pittsburgh Testing Labora
tory isn't! Inspections of jobs up to 9 years 
old show that Minwax "is performing its 
functions in all cases inspected and is not in 
need of replacement at this time”.

In addition to the report itself, this book
let <ontains the "Why and How" of caulk
ing, covering: 1. Material; 2. W'orkmanship; 
3. Cost. It's a liberal education in caulking 
practice based on scientific information and 
PRACTICAL experience.

With a knowledge of the FACTS this book 
contains, you can write your caulking 
specifications with absolute confidence of 
eliminating renewal expense and preventing 
costly structural repairs.

The cost of good caulking is trivial. Write 
for your ctjpy of this report to the MINWAX 
CO. INC., 1 1 West -f2nd Street, New York.

Orco
SAFETY TREADS 
AND FLOORING

CONTAINS
NORTON
ALUNDUM
ABRASIVE
AGGREGATE

For further information, 
see our catalog in Sweefs
Refer to "Sweet’s-! 2/8” for compleie 
details, standard colors, specifications, 
lists of representative users and installa
tion photographs of ORCO safety TREADS 
AND FLOORING. Or. write for reprint copy 
of Our catalog in "Sweet's."

MINWAX-TUK

Wood Finishes 
Waxes 

Protective Coatings
COMRUII CATAlOOUfS IN SWiirS

WaterprooRngi
DampprooOngt
Coulkingt Th£ Ohio RuBBEf^ Company

NO. S08 BEN HUR AVE. • WILLOUGHBY, OHIO
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blinds mever 
eam'l scarp or 
rasilp witk a

in Porcelain Enamel and Stainless Steel

U-S-S ViTRi:\'AMi:i. Sheets which assure 
a smootii, waterproof finish.

.Any size of panel desired can he ob
tained so that exact fits are possible, d'he 
U-S-S Stainless Steel trim adds life and 
sparkle that ne\er wears off.

I'hese two materials have been thor- 
ough!\' proved in service. I hey will last 
as lonjt as the house and still look new. 
W'ater and soap will not harm them.

Write in for further derails and the 
names of fabricators in your locality.

s r UNLESS Steel and Porcelain en
amel are bringing new freedom of 

de.sign to motlern bathrooms. No longer 
are you restricted h\- the limitations of 
conventional materials.

I’rospective home owners are welcom
ing the chance to have bathrooms that 
are not like every other «)ne on the same 
street.

Porcelain enamel paneling is available 
in a wide variety of soft colors that never 
fade or lose their lustre. It is fusetl on

Showsr stall p/ porrrtaia ra- 
amr! om I’-S-S \'i mi s vm-i. 
('.nmn ready for iastallaliaH. 
Sam time and mnaey.

CARNEGIE.ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION, rittshiir^ti and Chicago 

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY, San hrutuisco 
TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY, Hirmin^hatn

S:u!I> Steel I’niJiictt Oirapanv, O.icado. I'arrhn-.st lHstTiha:nrs 
I'tilltfd States Steel K’cpiirf Company. New York

. • ,*1.
! N *

UNITED STATES STEEL
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RENT CONTROL
(C.onlinueil from page 343)

bath

service of rental properties in conjunction 
with a room registration service is 
jiroposed.

ProgMy. Although the Randolph bill is 
intended only for the District of Columbia, 
its significance extends beyond. It may 
spawn a spate of similar bills in the State 
legislatures. In fact, the two which New 
York's law makers had under considera
tion last nioiilh show a strong filial 
resemhlance. These also attempted to 
freeze rentals and to set up a permanent 
State renl-conlnd board which would re- 
(|uire Hemi-untiiiul reports from landlords. 
Main diflerences: exemptit>n of high
rental properties, disconlitiiiaiice of rent 
controls when vacancies rise to fi i>er cent 
or more.

«1‘

General Ventilation
plus

Pleasing Appearance

i

COLOR-STYLING

Important reasons why 
architects are specifying

Swartivout-Dexter
HEAT*VALVE

fffsr fffrf
Appraisal. If it becomes necessary to snag 
runaway rents, clearly legislation of the 
sort suggested by N/MC is (he more de
sirable. Hut it is difficult to see bow 
Building can benefit from any kind of 
rent control law. All such measures are 
essentially negative in jnirpose.

Two year.s ago the Citizens' Housing 
Council of New York made an elaborate 
study of earlier afte/iipt.« lr> regulate rent.*, 
concluded that an cnliitdy new approach 
to the problem is necessary. Rent control 
law.* of the 1920's succeeded only in stop
ping the worst excesses. They suffered 
from (>oor admiiii.stration, did ncUhing in 
anlieipation of future emergencies. To 
resurrect these old laws and renovate 
them is not wi.*e. the Council warns. In
stead. it calls for legislation which 1) can 
be applied to both particular and general 
situations as they arise. 2) establishes a 
permanent general administrative agency. 
31 sets u|t u specialized landlord and 
tenant court. 4 I provides a scientific basis 
for determining fair rents. In the same 
breath the Coiincirs report admits that rent 
control measures do not remove the hous
ing shortage wliich sends rents soaring.

Here is tlie nub of the knotty rent con- 
tr«d prohleni. Despite superficial simi
larities to \\'or!<l \4’ar l‘s pattern of events, 
comlilioiis today are vastly dilTerent. 
N«in-i‘xistenl then but operating now are 
piisilive measures designed to keep rents 
properly corralled by eliminating local 
sliorlages—KMA's Title 1 and new Title 
\T. tile slum clearance ageneie.s, tlie l.an- 
ham Act. and other pieces of legislatimi 
appropriating large sum.s for emergency 
defeii.se housing. Realty owners too are 
more aware of llie reperciis-sions that may 
fall on their necks if rents are allowed to 
run hog-wild. Registration services and 
educational programs can do much to 
secure better distribution of available hous
ing facilitie.s in ]>oom town.*. All the.*e 
factors demand consideration along with 
any rent control pro|H>saIs.

f/S* crrgimal Camtimuaui Vtnlila$»T—palt»lrdf

for many types of 
buildings this year
Modern industrial ventilation, by 
Swartwout'Dexter Heat Valve 
brings unusual satisfaction tc 
both architect and building owner 
Installed over entire length o' 
roof or above sections having high 
excess heat volume, it releases 
unwanted heat, fumes and smoke 
with the least possible friction. 
Utilizes outside air currents to 
assist the natural stack draft. De- 

of the Heat Valve blendssign
gracefully into the architectural 
lines of any building. Wide varia
tion of installation methods, fully 
detailed for your convenience. 
Write for full data on Swartwout-

Y^oiir buyers desire beauty ami utility 
in a home. Put Kljer fixtures in your 
bathrooms and watch the pleaseii 
smiles of appreciation—the emphatic 

nods of approval.
Dexter Heat Valve.

THE SWARTWOUT COMPANY

18617 Euclid Avs., CIsvelandi 0.

'i

/.'A

SINO (OR AITRAClIVi FUU-COiOA lOOKLET lOOAYl
ELJIt CO., Ford City, ^a.

Please send full-color l>o<»klel "12 inners. 
Aome.
Street_
Cxiy.

AF-5

Swartwout
VENTILATION SPECIALISTS
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Tliry know that Dutch Boy Pure Whit** l.ea«l 
ii tJit* dependable ally of the man wlm plan.'' 
for the future. That it means paint wltieh 
sturdily resists the onslaughts of rain and 
snow and sun . . . keeping homes and other 
buildings young in appearance and guarded 
well. Paint which wears slowly, smoothly — 
instead of cracking and scaling — thus saving 
the expense of burning and scraping when it 
finally docs become time to repaint.

And now the Dutch Boy offers architects 
two important new developments: a Triple- 
Improved Dutch Boy Paste White Lead — bet
ter than ever in whiteness, body, biding; and 
the new Dutch Boy Ready-to-Drusk Pure 
White Lead Paint.

Both are worthy of your proudest work.

HATIOMAL IX*0 COMPANV-IU Br>Maw». NrvYork- 
U«0>*Su«at.UaffU9; MU Watt lMhSu«et.Cii<cmafi; tu ,<J^\ 
; ..,w^ATeeee,CtocineBli:U18We»tThirdSt..Cl^v»lA»<i; j Ywn i'h««taot A., Loan: 2240 24^ St., Sma PnpciaeA: I 
Natkn*! l»edCo.. 900Albany 8i.. Bostce: Natloeal Wj jU
IM4 4 Oil C*. of 1276 Ri»er Arenme. Ptttoborrb; \ ff/
JthmT t««1o A Rro*. Oo.. Wsdeeer Bids.. PbfioAolphio.

NEW DUTCH BOY WHITE LEAD 
PAINT COMES READY TO BRUSH!

an old Colonial Now, in aiblilion to the patte forin.tlie 
pruveii |irc)tei-liuit of ]iiire while leac] 
is available as a rca<l>.Io-ute paint.

2 CUT JBI... H Nsn k dm fN<!
FIIMS... Utirlw PriMT iiB NtsMi IHiiti!

Tlienew Diiteli Boy romesin 2 form-i— 
Kvierior Primer and Outside White, 
iiolh are lOO'o pure while lead paints 
—specially designed lo doa real white 
lead job on new or old wood in 2 
coals. Y'ou have ne> er specified a spe
cial primer easier to brush on or a 2- 
roat rombinaiion that 
fii\es better leveling, 
sealins: and hidinft.
And you'll five your 
hearty approval lo the 
new DulrhBoy’swhite- 
ness, floss and finish.

dwelling that ceboed to the 
iiiidiiigbt cry of Paul Revere still stands today 
. . . an eloquent reminder that our forefathers 
knew bow to defend their homes against the 
attacks of weather as well as of martial foes.

Safely throtigli the storms of two centuries 
these historic homesteads have come down to 
us—gleaming monuments to those early Ameri
cans who planned them well and wisely pro
tected them with pure while lead.

Today not only “every Midtllesex village 
and farm” but a whole nation of homes knows 
white lead as its first line of home defense 
against the elements. And America’s archi
tects have played an important part in spread
ing the tradition of white lead’s excellence 
in protecting and heaiitifying property. ■-

★
★

Dutch Doy Dure Wh ite Lead★ SPECIFY
★ ★
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FHA’s TITLE VI. ihe tinuiK'iiT. Ueing the si^Ie aiiiiiini?- 
traior of his project, a builder may rent 
or sell his houses to anyone at any price.

Tile tenant nr tenanl-imrcliaser need not 
originally lie a qimlilied FHA mortgagor, 
f<»r KIIA’s interest in tlie occupant's status 
begins only when title to the property is 
transferred from the Imihler. At that 
lime the prospective owner must have 
acquired a 10 iier cent equity in tlie prop
erty and must live up to FHA's com
paratively lenient credit requirements for 
defense housing mortgage insurance. 
Since, with the exception of length of tlie 
amortization period, mortgage terms will 
he the same for owner-occupants under 
either KMA's regular or defense program, 
chances are that hut few' would-be owners 
will suhinil themselves to the more 
stringent credit examination that goes 
with the former.

fC.onliniietl from poge 34h/

When SPEED « Important these installments unitMint to 10 per cent 
of the piiqierty's original value, the tenant 
takes title to the property and assiuiies 
the mortgage. As long as tlie huilder is 
mortgugiir under the rental and rental- 
purchase plans, he makes ail the usual 
mortgage payments inriuding the mort
gage insurance premium, which in this 
case is per cent—^4 per {-ent more 
than the regular premiuni. liut. when 
title is transferred to an owner-tK-cupant. 
the insurance premium on his FIlA-in- 
sured mortgage is the regular V2 per cent.

The monthly mortgage payments cov
ering interest and amortization remain .<^uh- 
statitially the .^ame during the first sixty 
months (five years I and will then <lccrease 
to about five-sixths the amount of the OOlli 
payment. On a 20-year 1^2 per c<*nt «le- 
fcii.s<* liousing mortgage, these payments, 
exclusive of mortgage insurance jiremiiims. 
will approximate $7.11 per SI.tKHI per 
month ($28.44 on a maxiimini niie-family 
house mortgage of $4.0001 for the first 00 
months and $5.93 per $1,000 thereafter 

on u $1,000 mortgage).
Title VI sets 5 per cent as the general 
maxiimiin interest rate on these nnirlgages 
and authorizes the FHA administrator to 
apfirove a rate a.s high as 6 per cent 
for particularly ri.sky mortgages. FMA 
har. riihv! that no defense mortgages may 
liear more than 4V2 jier cent intcn'sl the 
present maximum for the regular progrum.

Specify
ANCHOR CHAIN LINK

need of post-holes, 
pouring concrete and 
waiting for it to set. 
They permit instatla-
lion of fence in any 
weather and hold the w 

permanentlyFence
in line in anj type
soil. These anchors.
deep-driven to cor
rect angles for mam- 

bracing andmumstrength, keep the 
rigid despite While one to foiir-fainilvThe houses.

buildings are eligible for insured defense 
mortgages. FH A ofiiciuls are confident that 
at least 9.5 per cent of the program’s esti- 
matetj 25.000 tlwelling units will he con
tained ill one-family houses and that.

postsfrosts, thaws, stresses, strains.
be moved, too, without loss.

Permit the

fence lo
2. STRONG U'BAR POSTS are self
draining, eliminate internal rusting, cor
rosion. Rolled from high carbon rail steel. 
Easy to "drive” fn any type soil.

3. SQUARE TERMINAL POSTS of high 
carbon steel ate better looking, almost im
possible to climb as fasteners for fabric do 

encircle post.

de-tpite their inlierent constriiclion ecn- 
nomic!*. row liouset^ will account for hut 
a small part of the total.

1823.72 \^hile

not
SQUARE FRAME GATES

steel tubing, butted 
cepiional strength.

4. WELDED
wUhfrafnesofZ' square 
and welded to give 
Hinges permit full 180° swing.

ex PROPELLER PLANT
'(Umlinueii from pnge 330)5. CONSULTATION SERVICE: For a

complete industrial plant installation to 
prevent sabotage or a small installation for 
home grounds—there's no substitute for 
the strength, and lung life uf Anclior Chain 
Link Fence. An Anchor Engineer will gladly 
help you plan any fence installation—with
out obligation, of course, and explain our 
Niiioa'\i'ide Sales and Erecting Service. 
Mail the coupon now fur Architect's Manual 
and name of nearest Anchor Fence Engineer.

edges to gauge the accuracy of their work.
Most of the machine tools used in the 

prothiction of the 675 parts which com
prised ihree-hladcd roiitrollahle pilch, full 
feathering, reversible airplane pnipeller 
are electrically operated. To permit niaxi- 
imim ilexitiilily in the arrangement of lhe.«e 
machines, a network nf ceiling-hung con- 
liimmis luis bars was ini^taUed.

The financier. .Any financial iii.stitulion ap
proved for participation in the regular 
FHA program may lend money on defens- 
house.*;. .Ami. for the lime lieiiig. lliese 
iiistitutioiis will find no dlfferenee l>elween 
the operation of tlie two programs excejit 
lliut a special form of mortgage and note 
is requircil for tlie ilefi'ii.se program. Only 
major variation is in the foreidosure pro- 
ctieilings. To encourage financiers to 1cm] 
imuiey on tlie admittedly more risky ilc- 
feiise proj«*ct->*. Fff-A ha“ liroaderied its 
liability in the event of foreelosiire. Thus, 
if (he unpaid jirinripai of a foreclo.sed 
mortgage exceeds 80 per rent of the prop
erty’s original appraised value. FH.V in 
addition to its regular iiiMirance payment 
finadc. as usual, in Clo\ermm*nt-guar- 
antecil 2-^4 per cent debentures) w 
font the foreclosure costs with an aildi- 
tioijal deli«*nlure payment not exceeding 
2 per eeiil of the unpaid mortgage prin- 
ripul (up to $751 or imt exceeding two- 
thirds of the foreclosure co«|. whichever is 
greater.

Protection. Kffective day-time cainouHuge 
would, ailinittedly. be well nigh impossible, 
hut u night-time liluekout would he com
paratively easy t«i acctmipli.sli by coveritig 
all windows with metal pans. Sutheient 
shop ventilation would he obtained hy 

the lower row of movable sash
in the strip windows and by turning on all 
roof ventilators.

.Meanwhile, anti-salmtage precautions 
arc already in effect: 1) A heavy harhetl- 
wire-topped mesh fence surrounds tlie 
profierly. 21 Its four gates are manned 
bv a staff of husky plant police who ques
tion all coim rs ami eoiitimially survey the 
groiimis from trim, glass-e^clo^ed guard 
liouM-s. 3) Powerful floodlights mounted 
atop the (ilanl’s roof are controlled liy 
"electric eyes’’ which automatically swilcli 
tlieiu nlf ami oil when daylight goes 
above an l lielmv a pre-determined inten
sity. 4) All visitors imist lie .American 
citizens ami imisi lie conliiiualty accom
panied hy a coin|iany olfieiul who. like all 
(!-\\ employes, must plainly disjday his 
identification builge.

ill hel|i

CHAIN LINK 
IRON PICKET 
RUSTIC WOOD FENCE r

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

ANCHOR POST FENCE CO.
Ea«Urn Avenue, lialtimore. Mil- 

Plcane wnd me .-Xnrhor Architectii’ M:inunl and name 
Ilf nearest .Anchor Fence Engineer.

.Anyone may move into aThe public.
Kll A-iusiireil defense house, wliellier orName.. .

iinl lie is actually participating in llie de
fense jirograin. FII.-V has no eoiitrol over 
tlie houses onci' it has approveil their 
ronsinuiioii, wi I 1h* hajipy as long as the 
Imilder make.' bis nmnthlv )iaynieiil> to

I'ittn

A(ldros«

Citv St.ilc .
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cold Process

materials/ new
methods Pf?"j‘‘j„rr‘'oors"

told-applied tiai

olasts any 
ing exposed ii, —"alligator,” crack, slip,
combustion. '

materials.Seven detailed flintkote Cold Process 
specifications are now available... two 
for roof maintenance and five for new 
work over wood, concrete, g)'psum and 
steel decks, with or without insulation. 
-Send for your free copies of these sp 
fications today. Please address:

new• • • containsit

Plintkote Cold Process Roofing, intro
duced in 19-fO, is the result of more than 
10 years of extensive research, product 
development and field testing. This is 
the first practical system for coid appli
cation of roofing materials... the first 
bonded cold-applied built-up roof.

To everyone concerned with fiat roof 
construction and roof maintenance, 
Flimkoie Cold Process is of

vital interest j i

materials are pac factory-packed to assure \ 
suits. The fire hazard duri 
tion is eliminated because
equipment is required.Static Asphalt, the famous Flintkoie
a<Johak emulsion, is the real "guts" of a

FLINTKOTE

COMPANY
‘ N.Y.

mai.
ju » . _ Roofing 
. All Coid Process Roofing 

'ackaged ... uniformly
re-

assure i
hazard during ma,^- ’ • ,«e no heating

iostalla-
• new YORK

PLAIA OR».tANSCKEFEUER
30 RO HEtGHtE

. vi/aCO
auan^*

lOSboston
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architect I am afraid liasn‘t yet reached 
that point.

I do not quite understand to what 
“chance to help” the Federal Architect 
refers. It would seem to consist in advice 
to sit back and not criticize. The archi

a slap in the face to a profession which 
sincerely wants to help by maintaining 
that it is the patriotic duty of every archi
tect to let government agencies perform 
all housing functions unhindered by the 
profession itself. . . .

LETTERS
f Continued from page 42) 
is too heady to be just; of private archi
tects because as a body they have not 
the guts nor the organization to stand up 
for their professional rights. It is not a 
tpiesthni of knowing all about low cost 
housing. Nobody knows very much. But 
the private architect of average intelli
gence knows that he doesn’t know the 
proper ansAver and is willing and eager 
to try and find out. The Federal housing

tectural profession does not criticize the 
“very uninteresting exterior design” except 

It should, however, criticize

Winston Elting

Chicago, III.

Forum:
Your March issue prints an account of 

a prefabricated house. This house, spon
sored by the Willis-Way Construction Co., 
is typical of many structures of this kind 
which have found their way into the pages 
of The Architectukal Forum.

For editorial convenience, the editors 
have called houses of this type “prefabri
cated.
amples which they publish, show that 
while they are sometimes precut. pre
fabricated or prebuilt, they are almost 
always sponsored by a manufacturer of 
one material and that each example con
tains an excessive amount of that material.

We admire the zeal and determination 
with which these companies seek to cor
rect the weaknesses of their several mate
rials in order to make them serve all, or 
almost all .structural and finishing pur
poses in houses. We admire the skill with 
which the editors adapt the style of Time 
Magazine to describe the prefabricated 
characteristics of these products.

But on page 531 of the December 1940 
issue it is admitted that “With well-padded, 
undocumented production Bgures, pre
fabricators have boasted their ability to 
beat conventional house builders in speed, 
volume, cost, quality and a host of other 
factors. A few leaders have actually ful
filled a few of these boasts in a few isolated 
projects, but the unconvincing accomplish
ments of the industry as a whole have 
prompted many observers to rhyme pre
fabrication with prevarication.

After reading this damaging admission 
in the December 1940 issue, we do not 
admire the train of thought by which the 
March 1941 issue concludes that the gov
ernment’s failure to buy thousands of 
these “prefabricated” houses is due pri
marily to the sinister influence of the 
American Federation of Labor. This is 
the remarkable conclusion you draw on 
page 178 following an embittered con
sideration of the fate of the Willis-Way 
hous
approval of government officials. You say 
the “A.F.L. is the biggest barrier between 
prefabrication and defense housing, for the 
A.F.L., well entrenched in the construction 
field, influences the attitude of the con
tractors which, in turn influences Public 
Buildings Administration. Moreover, that 
tlie A.F.L. has learned that it can directly 
influence government.

“Example: the union has seen to it that 
the prevailing wage clause which helped 
kill FHA’s rental housing program, has 
been written into every public building law 
including the Lanham Defense Housing 
Act. Out to save its neck at the risk of 

(Continued on page 64)

in passing, 
incompetent bureaucracy when evident. It 
should criticize the unwarranted elimina
tion of a profession from the only service 
it can contribute to national defense. It 
should criticize, unless it has become 
impotent, the Federal Architect’s attempt 
to cloak a certain amount of bungling and

But close examination of the ex-9?

99

one which has yet to receive the
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How ^600 Saved with JANITROL heat
resulted in one of America's Finest Home Projects

R. C. Dewey of Buffalo, New York, has 
realized che hope of a lifetime in the build
ing business. He can now deliver to a new 
home buyer about S600 greater living space 
and equipment values than w'as possible be
fore the development of his new type homes.

Dewey now puts into these beautiful 
small homes spaciousness, comfort and con
veniences heretofore possible only in homes 
of larger size at greater cost. He has set a 
standard of ''More home for the money” 
that builders throughout the land can well 
imitate both for quick sale and big value 
to the home owmer. They are small homes 
but of quality' and workmanship found gen
erally in high-priced homes only.

installation costs saved SIOO. That money 
went into more usable room, a model little 
laundry and other devices. Architecturally 
sound, beautifully constructed, these homes 
have really set a pattern for the small home 
builders of America.

Use the Years of Heating Experience 
That Made These Homes Possibie

The heating unit around which the archi
tects designed and Mr. Dewey built these 
homes was the result of years of space- 
heating experience. Trained men with 
l>enefit of that experience are available to 
builders or ow'ners w'ho build where gas for 
heating is available. Wire, phone or w’rite 
for consultation with a Surface Combustion 
Heating Engineer. He will gladly advise you, 
whether your project is large or small, in 
home or commercial heating.

Entirely New Architectural Conception Really Gives 
“More Home for the Money”

"It was Gas Fired Janitrol Heat,” says Mr. 
Dewey, "that made that development jxis- 
sible.” TTie Janitrol Unit, not much bigger 
than a steamer trunk, is tucked into a small 
closet under the stairway. Right there we

SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION,TOLEDO, OHIO

rrcompletely eliminate all need for space-
wasting heavy furnaces and fuel storage. By
a new method of air circulation DeweyArea X, gnder atoirway,
eliminates great amounts of pipe and conduitcontains entire heating

plant where basement stair- work. The heat in these homes is astonish-way used to be. ingly even and uniform from floor to ceil
ing, from inner to outer wall. EliminatingArea XX contoins laundry basements saved $500. Lower furnace andand is only spoce required

to replace entire basement.



HOME COMMUNITY-PROJECT
By CAMERON CLARK

for the United Stales Gypsum Company

* * *

The object of this study is twofold. First, to encourage, recognize
and publicize original design thinking. Second, to show how new
materials and construction methods which have been developed
by research provide strength, 6re protection, comfort, safety 
and decoration plus faster application and lower costs for every 
type of building.

CamffOTi Ciurk itiuJifi archiffCJuTe at 
sachiisetts Institute c/ TechnoJogv. He uim the 
Rotch Ttaielmg Scholarilnp anJ s/>e»ie tuo 
jears ttuJving in Euni/ie, mduding a pcnotl 
at the Awierican Academy m Rome. The 
Rotch Scholarshili was the first traielmg 
scholarship establisheJ in America.

This is the second of such studies. The first appeared in the 
March FORt.lM. In future issues, you’ll see other studies of 
timely problems by well known architects. The United States 
Gypsum Company solicits your comments on this and other studies.

Air. Clark has been practicing architecture 
since iyj5and is regarded as an authoritv on 
colonial architecture. He is registered in the
states of Connecticut, ?{ew Tork, Jersey
and Pennsjiltama.

(Adz’ertis^'i>wnt >
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SMALL House design has received much attention 
from architects and real estate developers in recent 

years. Decided improvement can be observed in small 
house design. But the problem of arranging these houses 
attractively in plots for modern living remains still a 
problem. In this study I have tried to contribute 
something of interest as well as a suggestion to plot 
developers.

In a rectangular block of the gridiron plan, a com' 
mon layout in city or suburb planning, the customary 
solution is still largely a dull, uninspired row of uii' 
related shapes. The rear areas of the lots are catch-alls 
for various objects often subject to desecration by 
careless householders to the detriment of the more 
discerning. But why not dedicate this area as a sort 
of common— a plot so attractive and useful that it 
will not be marred by unthinking owners? Make it a 
secluded and protected spot, both useful and beautiful, 
away from the highway and the dangers of traffic. Use 
planned shrubbery to enclose it attractively. Compose 
the roof lines of the houses themselves with regard to

each other. Face the garages toward the street. Place 
the homes to exclude traffic from the common. In 
short, design the entire block as an attractive group- 
a compact community.

Group variations can be provided by planning small 
park'like spaces instead of interior play areas. Curved 
street lines and angular bends in the street layout are 
other diverting arrangements. Winding roads slow 
the speed of traffic and reduce noise.

I submit these examples as studies toward that end. 
With the varying requirements of families, small and 
medium sized houses have to be supplied. This is 
helpful in the creation of more interesting community 
compositions. Here we have shown full two-story 
houses interspersed with single and story-and-a-half 
structures.

Structurally every home must have: floors, walls, 
partitions, and a roof; they are the essentials of shelter.

Materials and methods are available for producing 
these necessities in every home at widely varying 
costs from the minimum values on which loans can

Cimtmited on nexJ /wgtf
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be negotiated to higher priced constructions that add 
many comfort features.

The USG Research Laboratory in Chicago has 
developed 42 different assemblies of their materials 
which produce 42 distinct varieties of exterior wall 
constructions. 33 of these assemblies provide both 
exterior and interior enclosures for wood stud walls. 
They provide heat insulation in varying degrees and 
produce widely varying decorative results both with' 
out and within. Each assembly has been rated in terms 
of its cost per unit area; its weight; its heat insulating 
value; the degree of fire'protection it affords; whether 
it is self'decorating or must be decorated; how frc' 
quently decoration is required, if at all. Then there is 
a summary of the distinct advantages each assembly 
provides for any given structure. These assemblies 
range in use from simple structures, where economy 
is the feature, to walls that display the maximum in 
insulation, fire protection, permanence, and low main' 
tenance. There are also nine distinct assemblies for 
masonry walls, all similarly rated.

But the United States Gypsum Company has not 
stopped with walls. 17 types of wood stud partitions 
are available, from the simplest, most economical, and 
self'decorating, to a partition that will hold back fire 
for an hour or more. Each of these structures again is

rated according to standards quite similar to those 
used for exterior walls. The 17 different partition 
assemblies represent 13 progressive steps in cost. They 
range from $1.70* per square yard, including wood 
studs with both wall faces pre'decorated, to $3.70* 
per yard for constructions representing the maximum 
in sound insulation, fire protection, and crack'freeness. 
As well, interior partitions of the non'bearing type, 
which do not have any combustible materials of any 
sort in them, are available in type and in thickness vari' 
ations in an equally wide range of prices and values.

USG has also developed fourteen distinct construe' 
tion assemblies for the construction of wood joist floors 
and ceilings and four types for fireproof construction.

On the opposite page a sample section shows how 
this useful information has been assembled in SWEET'S 
CATALOG for 1941.

Research intelligently applied to building methods 
and materials makes it possible for the real estate 
developer to maintain aesthetic values and true homi' 
ness in his plot layouts. He can produce interesting and 
highly salable communities of moderately priced homes 
in the $5,000 to $10,000 class.

As an example, an average six'room home has about 
130 square yards of interior partition work. In such a 
structure, the difference in cost between the lowest

A<lv»riit>pnipnt i



Construction and 
Specification Suggestionsf^e H«it Cwiuctrrtty Per Sntl»tH ReMlie US6

Resittaace $4. fl/Hr./'OUI-fe De^atieo test Type
(Miwtn) B.T.U's.(lacMee%’

YeHevPieePNih Fber)

Dtfth ti Face 
•I fWtkeB 
Ceillai (la.)

Weizkt 
$«. FI.

N(.

1*11 /WOOOtATM •
y / /PLA&rta • ^io

Tekolile, 
other paint II 
or paper

Cl% 6 lb>. No fett .38

FRAME
m ,DOCk.L*TH ' , 12 

PlASTCB ' flO
Texolite, 

other paint II
or poper

C3S.S Ibi. No letl 38
Wood studs and joists, concrete foundations 
and footings.i

Pear BocrtATn .12
PlASTCB ■ f 20

1 hr. with
5.5 Ibt. itiipped .SB 

joinH

Tcxolile. 
othe paint II 
or paper

o EXTERIOR WALLSL

SHEATHING: USG Gyplap—Costs less than 
lumber to buy and apply. Will not warp, strong, 
fireproof. No more economical alternate.

EXTERIOR FINISH: USG Glatex Siding; non- 
porous, matte glazed, asbestos cement product. 
Fireproof. Practically no maintenance for life 
of building. Alternate: painted wood siding.

INTERIOR FACE, EXTERIOR WALLS AND 
INSULATION: Perforated Rocklath, Red Top 
Cement Plaster, Brown Coat Floated as finish. 
1" Red Top Wool Blanket. Alternate; Weather- 
wood Insulating Plaster Base (omit wool); lower 
cost, some sacrifice in fire protection and insu
lating value. Alternate 2: USG t/t" Sheetrock 
and Perf-A-Tapeapplied horizontally. Advisable 
where good plaster is not available. Fireproof. 
Saves about two weeks in completion time.

Texolile. 
o2h«r poln) IV 
or paper

.INS aOCKLATH -<12 
^PIASTIB • ^20\l ./■4 % C45.5 Ibt. No test .31/

wCAiHCsweoo ' INS PIAS BASE 'Sy 
/PlASTEB ftO '

Texolite, 
other paint V 
or paper

C56.0 Ibt. 30t .31

ClAMONO MCSH 
METAL LATH - 

PLASItB -
Texolite, 

other paint VI 
or paper

V4 C6I 7.3 ibt. 1 hr. .30
.A 3

rZ-RiB
METAL LATH - • M 

/PLASTEB - fiO
Texolile, 

other paint VI 
or paper

Ve C77.3 lbs. 1 hi. .30

RES PL SVStEM- ,<S 
/•OCrlATH • r I2 //PlASTEft - .20

IL
Texolile, 

other paint IX 
or poper

C81% 5.5 Ibt No letl .38

INTERIOR PARTITIONSRES Rl SYSTEM • , It 
/UETAl LATH • pit 
j /PlASTEB • ^20

Texolile, 
other point X 
or paper

C9iVe 7.3 Ibt. No test .30
USG Perforated Rocklath. Two coats Red Top 
Cement Plaster. Brown Coat Floated to sand 
finish. Alternate: Sheetrock. (See Interior
Face, Exterior Walls above.)Section of table com/xifmg tanous ceilmg constructions; complete tables coienng wails, 

partitions, roof decl(s, paints, etc. can be found m the USG sections of Sweet's l94l Catalog.

FLOORS AND CEILINGS
priced minimum assembly developed by the United States Gypsum 
Company and the highest priced would be about $260.00* for the 
building. Similar variances are present in all of the essentials of shelter 
(partitions, walls, roofs and floors). Even greater variations are present 
in the selection of interior decoration, plumbing, heating, lighting 
and cabinet work. All of these items of materials are on a high 
plane—designed to serve well their function, not cheapened to 
meet a price demand.

I hope you will see in these perspective sketches an opportunity 
to obtain pleasing effects by designing houses with related masses 
and roof lines; houses built of harmonious materials with wall colors 
carefully selected and with roof tones alike.

I hope this idea will be a contribution to the developer and will 
lead him in to the highly interesting and I believe entirely prac' 
tical experiment of designing houses in groups for more enjoyable 
community living.

The costs have been based on current average retail prices estimated in 
a typical metropolitan market, and are subject to variation with local differences in 
material and labor rates. The comparisons drawn should mumtain approximately 
the same relationship in any marltet.

Wood joists rough and finish wood floors.

CEILINGS: Rocklath and Red Top Plaster. 
(Same as walls.) Alternate: Sheetrock.

TOP FLOOR: Perforated Rocklath and Plaster. 
Thick Red Top Insulating Wool Blanket. Alter
nate: Top floor ceiling, Weatherwood Insulating 
Plaster Base. (Omit wool.) Lower price with 
slight sacrifice in fire protection and insulation. 
Alternate 2: V%" Sheetrock, Perf-A-Tape, Red 
Top Wool Bats (lower cost) with USG metal 
Louvers in attic space.

ROOFS
U S G G latex Asbestos Shingles, Dutch Lap 
method. (Select color.) Alternate: USG Thick 
Butt Shingles (lower cost).

INTERIOR PAINTING
K-Cemo Primer on all plaster or Sheetrock sur
faces, followed by single coat USG Texolite in 
deep colors, white or pastel shades. Kitchen 
and bathroom to be enamel.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
300 WEST ADAMS STREET . CHICAGO, ILL.

. . . u’here rt?search develops better^ safer building materials
< Advprilaf^iiierit i



house itself rather than any sinister inOii- 
eiice of the American Federation of Laln>r 
might hare inHueiu'eii the jLidgim-nl of the 
governnienl officials who insiieeied the 
Willis-\S’ay or other prefuhrieuled houses?

Or is the Building for Dcfensr section of 
Thf Architfctiu^i. Fori m just looking 
for a pretext, any old fxritse to takv a 
crack nt Labor?

\li'e favor inventions which will li>wor 
lilt* cost t»f housing. We thi intt favor sys
tems which have as tlieir primary aim. the 
increase td profits tti inami factiireis 
lliroiigli reihiction of wages, material and 
space standards. We urge that the archi
tectural magazines inform us of all the 
facttirs which enter iiit(» the eo:;t of h«ms- 
ing. i.e.. high interest rates. iiu*fllei«‘nl and 
wasteful systems of lami suhdivision. 
mono]tnlies in hiiilding materials indus
tries. wasteful atwl mendacious advertising. 
Vie |>lea<l guilty to Joining with other 
unions in the American Feileralion of I.a- 
hor to prevent eorporalions from foi>‘tiiig 
ii]um the government their own materials 
without regaril to their worth in building 
construction. c c-ondenin the pracliee of 
jnniping from des<'ri|»lion of a single ]ire- 
fahricated house li»ward a eoiidemiiation 
of the Ameriean Federation of l.almr. We 
dislike this praelice. We C4»ndenin the 
business of using an archilertiiral iiiagu- 
zine t(» broaden the owner's apparent 
fascist-minded attack upon organized la
bor.

age as tliev are. il you hail not printed 
photographs of tin* Willis-Way house as a 
sam|iie pnohict of this “Imddiiig indus
try.** One miglit even IwMi've them if he 
ha<l a short memory. We remembered 
whit the December 1910 issue .«aid about 
'‘the unconvincing aceomplishnieiits of the 
industry as a whole." We rcmemhcred 
espeeially what was said ahinil “prefahri- 
calion and [uevaricalion" in that Issue. 
W e urge your readers to look at that W illir- 
Way house uiu! tell us W'llut they think of 
if.s delicate framing and of it.s Joim.s in the 
roof mnniiig from ridge to eaves. d/<n ne 
suggest that something inadequate in the

LETTERS

(Continiied from poge jfli

delaying the defeii.-e program by stilling 
a lindding industry. A.F.I.. will ilo its best 
to keep prefahrication from gelling even 
a t«ieliold on ilu' defense program. ’ 

Persons other than those technically 
trained or tlio.>^e in the htiilding and con- 
strurlion industry might liave lielieved 
tliese words, harsh, intemperate and sav

h

If. 0

a

J. L\wren(;f Kaimist. President 
HahoU) F. Jone.s. Secretary 

Arehiiei tural & Engineering Guild 
\eu- York, .V. V.

The f'onr'M presenieti the Willi.«-W'ay hoii«e 
not so imich a.« an example of prefabrication 
as an example of a demountable house the 
first such house placed on the market. Its 
constnirtion. essentially the long irie<l sys
tem deveiopetl by the l)oiigla« Fir Plywooil 
•\ssn.. is appnned by FIIA an<l lias been n>ed 
by' local prefabricalors the coimlry <wer.

The Fori m did not liasc its ease solely on 
government’s rejection of the Willis-Way pro
posal. The article specifically metilionc’d ten 
establislied prefahrication companies wliicli 
were tendered identical (imerninenl treatment. 
The aoromplisbment.s of these i-oinpanies 
(some of which liave iiarlicipalcd in lln* 
Navy’s defense luinsing program) ami a lew 
others are cutniiicing. With the phrase ‘‘iin- 
convincing accomplishments of the industry 
as a whole.’’ Tin: Foul m referred to the

All industrial buildings need a quality Glass. 

National delense industries DEMAND it!

American Induatry is expanding last. Defense building moves into high gear - — 
all construction is on the go !
Speed — good workmanship and quality materials are the order oi the day. 
That is why more and more architects, errgineers, contractors and plant owners 
are specifying Pennsylvania Original Corrugated Wire Glass where the utmost 
economy and safety is required.
Look for these three features in the glass you buy:

Protection . . . translucent finish diffuses light 
watching secret operation.

Economy . . . Pennsylvania Corrugated Wire Glass Is economical lo install 
and maintain.

Safety . . . Strong wire mesh embedded In glass — an important safety factor. 
Ideal for skylights, sawtooth and sidewall conatructlon, this original solid 
corrugated wire glass is the perfect answer to your glass problems.

Write for free 20-poge booklet of detailed 
instailotions today or ref3r lo Sweet's 
Catolog File Section 718.

L I’ i.' r.

P.
iluzens nf f1y-hy.|iighl prcfuliricaturs wliicli 
have entered llie field during the past ten 
years having failed In live up lo llu'ir huasl- 
fill advance notices, have promptly foldeil up. 
Interestingly, the Federal Works Administra
tion lias awarded most of its prefulil'icuied 
house irmlracls lo newly organi/.ed or little- 
known companies. (For the belated Indian 

’■demonstration project 
.Most leading prefahriealors liave

keeps prying eyes from

Head, 
page 339►. 
yet lo receive an FW.V defense nmtracl.

Name-railing by Readers Raimisi and Jones 
fails to convinee TiiK Fori m (hat .AFI.almr 
has not and is not relanling the deveiopmeiil 
of the prefahrieated house industry which 
pniinises to speed the defense program atnl 
help solve the peure-liiiie low cost lionsing pmh 
lein. These promises will |iM*k good imiil 
-AFl^bor. by giving the iiiiliisiry a fair chaiiee. 
pn>ves otherwise. Eli.

Md. see

PENNSYLVANIA WIRE CLASS CO.
Phi/odolphto, P»nna.1617 Markaf Slr9*t
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FOR ANY WALL DESIGN ... PERMANENT COLORFLEXIBILITY

at a practical price!

4

1^:.
9:

r -'

f

Nairn ^^all Linolcuiiu “Maize,” 
used on curving left-hand wall. 
This illustration - ^4 scale.

THIS DISTINCTIVE POWDER ROOM is a striking illustration of the adaptability of statnproof, fjiUproof and u\ishihU 
Nairn Wall Linoleum to unusual walls. Here Naim Wall Linoleum “Maize,” No. 79H7 has been installed in the 
curved walls irtthui/t ,» n-rinlilr. 'I'he effect of sculptured draix-ry in Naim Linoleum “Turquoise” No. 1134 on 
the recessed \iall is oluainul with incised line.s in the linoleum. Drcs.sing table top is Nairn Linoleum, “Turquoise.”

ORDINARY WAiLsi UNUSUAL WALLSi NcIrlKT prcscnt A \\ vill-covcrin^ problem 
uben .Nairn Wall l.inolfiim is used. This hcaiitiliil, long-w carinj: niatcrial is 
fkxililc to the contours of any room. .At corners, alctn es and oficiiin^'s it may 
be smartU- rounded, contributing: a mtxlcrn, “.strcamlinal” decorative effect.

Many iK-aiitilul patterns - delicate pastels, rich, dark tones, mottlc-d and 
striated effects offer unlimited scope for ncu 
and unique wall treatments. And. though built 
to last as long as the house itself, Nairn \\'all 
Linoleum is //ru in (ost . . . enrirely practical 
for all types of residential installation.

When installed by Authorized Omtraetors.
Nairn Whll Linoleum is fully guaranteed.\\ rite 
for 16-page/nr booklet. “Nairn Linoleum for 
floors and \Salls."
C t»N(.OI-Kl M-N.MKN INC., KhAKNV, N E: \\ JJKSIV

DRESSIN6TAILE

NARN««

WALL LINOLEUM



ANOTHER MONTH!

if.
DEFENSE IS GETTING its aluminum; but priorities are 

in effect, and many regular users of aluminum are having 

to do without.

YOU, SIR, may be one of those who have to wait. It js a 

hardship. It is awkward. Customer by customer, we are 

intimately and acutely aware of the dislocation of plans 

caused by this temporary shortage of metal.

BUT YOUR ALUMINUM is on the way. It is a promise.

ALUMINUM
IN MARCH we produced more than 44.000,000 pounds

DEFENSE, / 
AND YDU

of new metal. That is more than in the average

month of 1939. Enormous new plants, already completed, 

made this possible.

STILL MORE producing units are coming in as fast as 

brick and steel and equipment can be put into place. We 

are getting superb co-operation from suppliers. A capac

ity of 60,000.000 pounds a month is definitely program

med, by day and date, at this writing.

PRAY FOR RAIN. Good precipitation assures the water 

power that we need to keep breaking production records. 

Production of aluminum depends on getting the power.

TWO POUNDS OF ALUMINA are needed for each

pound of aluminum. We are jumping Mobile, Ala.,



alumina refining facilities from a million to 2,200,000 

pounds a day. That requires among other equipment. 

64 precipitating tanks. 24 feet in diameter, standing 

80 feet high. They would hold all the wheat grown 

in Wisconsin.

FORGING EXPANSION is an example of swift increase in 

fabrication capacity. On the first of January, 1940. we 

had 47 hammers, presses, and upsetters. Today: 110. 

Increase: 134%. We await delivery on 26 more units, 

which will make a total of 136. an increase of almost 

200^, ( . Falling weight of the hammers alone is over three 

times that of January 1, 1940.

ALCOA
ROLLING CAPACITY for wire, rod. bar, and shapes has 

been increased times. Expansion in sheet rolling 

capacity was reported to you last month.

lAlVK’-l

COMPARED TO THE fifty-some years it took the use of 

aluminum to reach 1939 levels, you might say that the 

industry is having to more than duplicate itself over the 

week end.

THESE PARAGRAPHS are factual evidence of our 

determination that no one shall have to forego the things 

aluminum does best one minute longer than we can help.

IT IS A PROMISE.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA



BUILDERS and TENANTS WHO'VE 

USED OTHER MAKES WILL TELL YOU...

CHANGE TO SERVEL

LOW. COMTiNUtO

TENANT COSTS

Mrs. Al. A. Chermak, VERBS OF
* SRTiSFACTOR’' SERVICE

2459 E. 2lst Street,
Brooklyn,

THRTNew York • SRVIH®*
forPAV

apartment house 
owner and builder, and our 
experience with another type de- 
Clued us on Servel. Freezing with 
no moving parts seems almost 
too good to be true.”

"I have been using Servel for four 
years. Operating cost is just as 
little today as it was when I 
moved in. Another thing I like 
about the gas refrigerator is its 
silence. You never hear a thing.”

Jasis
Stays

SERVEL
ELECTROLUX

1
RTOR

c E RRtf

a
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Thli •ttracil*c home of the Bullder- 
Oi»ner. Henry W. Brunlnft, Toledo, 
Ohio, li compHmeoted by the pleatinft 
dedita of a alnAle Ro-Way Overhead 
Type IhMjr. for the 2-car attached 
rafte. Arrhileci Karl N. Becker.Toledo. 
Ohio.

»: "

I »ht I I

mill;n

i
Tlipse qniel, lr«ii^/<>-/rep r/oor.s arc really flesigtied 
aiul built to enable near otrner to forget r(>m/>f«*fe‘fy 
the tnecbnniral /xirfs, jitxl an be is able to do in 
operating hi* fine car.

Architects are finding that it pays in the added satis- 
faction of their clients to add the word “Ro-Way” to 
the words “Doors of Overhead Type”, when specifica
tions are written for any Residential, Industrial, or 
Commercial job.

Contractors, too, find that by giving Ro-Way’s “five 
extra values without extra cost”, they build extra 
good will. To will the nationwide acceptance enjoyed 
today by Ro-Way Overhead Type Doors, they had to 
set the pace in modern engineering, design and con
struction. They had to make simpler the job of in
stallation. They had to provide maximum protection 
with a minimum of attention.

Write for the Ro-Way folders. See how new refinements 
(exclusively Ro-Way) make even the rarely needed adjust
ment of spring tension a matter of quick convenience.

I**
'li'.

' M:

Gar«ft«. Syouet, LoDklsland, N. Y.. 
MulDPvd wIlli 4 Model TH Ro-Way Over- 
headiypc Uuori. and S Sliding Poitt. KrciM 
a Schuls. OooirBctors,

> Syi>M«t

fcTdi
l^'l

TT

‘4

I'hi

Eight Ro-Way Overhead T.vpe Doors (Model 
serve this Americaa Car It Foundry 

Plant. St. l.ouls. Mu. I- O. Stocker Co., 
<>>ntracturf.
O-

Depeodsbil- 
ity, speed snd 
easeof upers- 
t Ion led to 
the selection 
of this Ro- 
W«7 Ovet- 
bead Type 
Garage Door 
for Bellevue 
hire Station, 
Memphis. T e
Redlioger It 
Hanson, Contractora.

>1
►

ROWE MANUFACTURING CO.IJ
923 Holton Street, Galesburg, III., U.S. A.

AuthtM’iaed Rn-Way Overhead Type Door Repreaentaiivea are located in all 
principal clliea. Any Architect niahiiiR further Infnrntaiion about theae im- 
pcnvetl Overhead Type l>oors for Residence. (k>mmercial. or Induatrial in- 
atallaliona, ia InvilM to write us. Your requeat will also bring to your flies a 
copy of our 7i-page ‘‘Time-saving Specifleation Book".

nessee.

FREE to Architects ROWK MANlTFACTliRING CO..
9J.t (lolion St.. Galesburg. 111.

Gentlemen; Please send me Free copy of your 72-page "Time- 
saving .Specification Book" ft»r Archtiecis. as advertised In 
Architectural Forum.

Name ...............................

Address.............................

City

72-pagc ‘‘Time-saving Specifleation 
R<H>k'' contains delulled drawings 
of every model for resideniial, com
mercial and Indusltlal dours. Gives 
Architect'sspeciflcatlons on back of 
each Jelalleddrawing. Shows 4 pages 
of special architectural effects. - 1

'.V i .State

z
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FORUM OF EVENTS
(Continued from page 22)

pliiting a oiie*sl(iry strueiure mm on llie 
canipii^. tfm ZiuiMing wan designed hy 
famp(i (]liurle? Follni McKiin- -in 1896.

COLUMBIA
Last month New York City papers car
ried a slalement by Columbia University’s 
Dean of Architecture Leopold Arnaiid. 
made in reply to an A.I.A. survey: “Archi
tecture takes form according to the needs 
and ideals of society. Today we are ad
mittedly in the midst of great sm'ial 
change, which is inevilahly apparent in 
contem}Kirary architecture.
York papers, around the same time carried 
pictures of the design for University Hall.

MOSES
Few officials in public life dare to express 
themselves as frankly, or can do it in as 
pungent English as the New York Com- 
inis.sioner of Parks, Robert Moses. The 
latest report to shock and amuse the city's 
breakfast tables concerned museums— 
probably the hardest-hitting document on 
the subject in existence. Samples: “The 
Board of a .Museum is not a House of 
Lords. . . There must be less emphasis on 
wealth, old family, big game hunting. 
“Exhibits can In: shifted from skylight t«)

UNIVERSITY HALL
Odumbia (nislees' answer lo the needs 
and ideals of contem|>orary society. Com-

n Same New

What, Therefore —

Is Top Heavy Heat? 
How Can It Be Overcome?

BUentiQtdt—Pit

liiiiinnii
\ I

J METROPOLITAN’S MUMMIESny heat, wouldn’t 
\'ou say, IS a top heavy 
one, th.it first must heat 
the top of a room, and 
then gradually work down 
to the bottom? One that 
heats the floors last.

Warm air sy'stems de
liver only convected heat. 
There’s no known way of 
making it also produce 
the “heat-shine” sun-like 
radiant heat, that comes 
from radiators, .ilong 
witli the convected.

It’s this radiant heat 
from radiators, that trav
els in straight lines heat
ing the floor, walls and 
lower part of the room. 
No drafts or currents of 
air in the least affect it.

|ust naturally, a heat 
that works both from the 
bottom and the top, at the 
same time, docs a quicker, 
more evenly balanced 
job. The floors are free 
from return cold air cur
rents, caused by the 
cooled air travelling to 
return intakes.

T'he floors 
formly warm in all parts 
of the room. Such can be

cellcir if they don’t wear well, but had 
architecture frozen into buildings ha.‘^ to 
be lived with for generations.
“Why .should trustees of the Metropolitan 
take it upon themselves that 1900 or some 
other magic <lale represents the end of 
art, and that the collection of some sour 
.Siennese madonnas is more important than 
the siinitilation of living artists?

1 can find no excuse for departments 
of Egyptology in the Museum of Natural 
History, the MelrofKilitan. the Brooklyn 
•Mij.seuni ami the New Y'ork Historical Sf>- 
ciety. Tliere isn’t that much interest in 
Kgyiilology in any community.

This New Burnham Radiant 
cabinet type radiator, either 
free slandinff or recessed, gives 
you both radiant and con- 
vectrd heat.

RADIANT HEAT

arc uni-
CONVECTED

HEAT
so, only with r.idiator 
heating. The height of 
which is furnished by 
Burnham equipment. 
Send for Home Heating 
Helps.

See Sweet’s. See for
WRIQHT
No le.s8 sharp a longue has Frank 
Lloyd Wright, who devoted a lecture in 
Baton Rouge to telling the South wliere 
to gel off:
"You in the South live with tradition. But 
stime day you must realize that you can’t 
go on living with pediments and porches. 
The degenerate architecture of your sec
tion belongs to the ancient European mon
archies. Your columns smack of the sol
dier at attention, with eyes right and eyes 
left.”
Rumbled “The Sunday Item-Tribune.’’ 
“Loiii.Bianians should not let their feelings 
l>e hurl. . . . W'e don’t know how lines 
convey a feeling of militarism.

(Continued on page 72)

yourself.

II* AIR INLET

Irvington, N. Y-—Dopt. J
Refresentjtk'es in All Princifal Cities of the 

United States and Canada

Zanosvillo, Ohio—Dtpf. )
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cniiifort to complete its setting of epicurean per
fection. Chosen for llie lounge seats was CILVSE 
VEt.MO iipliolstery . . . natural selection wherever 
practical wcarahilily iniisl lie hencath outer al- 
traelivcness . . . wherever euinforl plays a part in 
«leleriiiining the easloregistor’s contents.

May we setnl CHASE suggestion-swatches
for the rooms you are designing?

Artists^ models us hostesses ... a menu that makes 
gourmets lose faith in mother ... a setting that puls 
ihe thrill of air travel in the terminal itself . .. that's 
the Airlines Terminal Restaurant in New York.

ul?»4gljcd I)v the \^'allcr M. Ballard Company for 
Bertmin lint 
wish their reservatior?

make sophisticated travellers 
»'ere ten planes later, the 

Airlines Terminal Rest^rant blends color with

L. C. CHASE AND COMPANY, 295 FIFTH AVEME , NEV. YORK CITY

OTHER CIIAS, ~4KF. REDO, CHASE I rilOLSTERY, EE tTHEKIfOVE, ROCOTEES AM) SEA HEOC CARRET. 

INCHES: BOSTON, DETROIT, CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES... .MILLS: S.VNKORD, ME., HEADING, MASS., TIlOY, N. H.



IPpricuLi TeKMBs

r<^ WITH COPPER
*Subt«rran*<in t*rniif«i

Durable copper shields between masonry and wood 
provide efficient, inexpensive protection against termites
The spread of the wood-eating termite’s natural hdhiuit lias aroused con
siderable interest . . . particularly in precautionary measures to safeguard 
building ct)nstruction against termite damage.

It is generally conceded that properly formed. rustle.ss sheet copper shields 
ofter the most effective and most tlurable protection. Installation is a rela
tively simple sheet metal job, the cost being comparable with that of an 
equal amount of roof flasliing.

Highly Informative Booklet—The American Brass 
Company lias published a iligest of pertinent informa
tion on the use of sliields for termite protection. A free 
copy will be mailetl promptly on request.

THH AMI'RICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Oliites: Waterhury. Connecticut 

HubsiJiitry uf AnutnuJa Copptr Mining Company 
In Cinaiii: ANACONDA AMI.RICAN HR,^SS LTD . Ne« Toronto. Ont
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Significant News! You and your clients enjoy
these outstanding advantages with the Hotpoint Rlectric 
Water Heater: 1. Saves on pipe because it can be safely placed nearest the point of 
most frequent use. 2. Safe and clean as electric light because it’s flameless —no 
Hues required. 3. Controlled heat lengthens life of plumbing fixtures and pipes.
4. Economical to own and operate. Send coupon for complete information. Edison 
General Electric Appliance Co., Inc., 5<j51 West Taylor Street. Chicago. Illinois.

Edison General Electric Appliance Company, Inc.
565 I West Taylor Street, Chicago. Illinois

Please send me full information ahoui Hotpoint Auto
matic Electric Water Heaters.

Sam
Addnf'^ ___

Hutpginj-AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERS

ELECTRIC RANGES • REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS AND IRONERS 
CLOTHES DRYERS - AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS • ELECTRASINK StateCity
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WESTINGHOUSE supplies the answer

CL-40 fluorescent luminaires, ceiling-mounted in continu
ous runs, provide 40 to 45 footcandles of cool, shadowless
illumination in this large industrial office.

Functional Lighting at its Best 
with Continuous Strip Units

Spotty, inadequate light before 
modernization with Weslinghouse 
CL-40 fluorescent luminaires.

Westinghouse ceiling-mounted CL-40 fluorescent luminaires offer 
the solution to maximum lighting effectiveness and modern fixture 
design. These lighting units deliver high intensity, cool, evenly 
distributed light for easy seeing in offices, shops, restaurants, and 
similar commercial areas.

CL-40 continuous runs may be as short or as long as desired, and 
the completed strip appears and performs as a single luminaire. The 
lighting system assures a power factor of 95 per cent and minimized 
flicker. A patented, fluted translucent glass provides high light trans
mission yet provides low surface brightness.

Let Westinghouse help you "supply the answer." Call your nearest 
Westinghouse Lighting Distributor, or write Westinghouse Electric 
& Mfg. Company, Edgewater Park, Cleveland, O., for Folder 8504.

117 Westinghouse Electric Supply Compeny offices and Independent Lighting Distributors provide local stocks and services.

Lighting
Equipment

Westinghouse
4
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May 21-26. The Suutliern (California Chap
ter of the American Institute of Architects 
and the Slate Association of California 
Architects will act as hosts to the delegates 
to the ('onvention in a two-day program in 
Los Angeles, fcdlowetl by a visit to Santa 
Barbara on May 24. Del Monte on May 25 
and San Francisco on .May 26. The San 
Franci.sco program will he in charge of the 
Northern California Chapter and the Nor
thern Section of the State Association of 
Calif(»rnia Architects.

tion during 1940. Architetns Cross & Cro'-s 
and the Turner Construction Ccunpany were 
the recipients of certificates of merit.

FORUM OF EVENTS

{(jonlintied from page 68)

CALENDAR
May 7-9. Annual Meeting of the Producers' 
Council in Chicago. Headquarters. Stevens 
Hotel.
May 16. .Meeting of the State Association^ 
of the Proilucers’ Council in Yosemite. 
California.
May 17-19. Seventy-third annual conven
tion of the American Institute of Archi
tects. Yosemite Valley, California. Sessions 
of the I’roducers’ Council will be held in 
conjunction with this.

AWARDS
To Tiffany & Co., the gold medal of the 
Fifth Avenue Assmnation for the best new 
building in New York’s Fifth Avenue sec-

]
WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

ACTUALLY SEE Wurti Bros.

(Plans ami pliolographs of the building 
will appear in the June. 1941 Foni'M.t

EXHIBITIONS
Domkstn: ANti No.v-Uomestk; Ahchitm- 

Tt'RK, an exhibit of the architectural photo
graphs i>f .Samuel H. Gollscho, on view ut 
the Architectural League. New ^’iirk City, 
from April 28 to May 9. Seventy-five 
photographs, chronologically arranged, 
give a picture of architectural work in New 
York anti environ.s from 192.5 through 1940.

Dfsiun Dm:a[IK. at the Baltimore Museum, 
from .April 18 to May 25. Taking its 
theme from The Fortm’s “Design Decaile" 
i.ssiie (October. 1940). the Museum is pre
senting actual objects to illustrate ihe ad
vances made in American design from 
1930 to 19W. In ctmjunction with this 
there will be an exhibit of the industrial 
de.signs of Walter Dorwin Teague.

Kklm;kh-s .Aht Exhibit, at the Parzinger 
Gallcjy. New Yoik City, from April 8 
through .May 15. A collection of con
temporary work in sculpture, painting, 
stained gla.ss, fabrics, etc.

PORCELAIN WALL PANELS?

AN AaUAL SAMPLE WITH COM
PLETE DETAILS OF INSTALLATION
VNO REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL 
VNO OBLIGATION

This is your opportunity to actually see and handle this 
newest of bathroom wall finishes and have a complete 
description with installation instructions. See how lustrous, 
harmonious colors in porcelain panels originate new design 
possibilities . . . how welLconceivcd installation features 
adjust to every floor plan . . . how refinishing is eliminated 
and installation time cut to a minimum. Why not learn 
first'hand about this new way to add permanent beauty 
and utility to bathrooms?

on your letterhead will bring you an 
actual sample by return mail along 
with complete details. There is no 
obligation and no representative will 
call. Take the time today to dictate, 
“Please send sample and complete 
details," we’ll do the rest.

MISCELLANEOUS
An -Archilpcls’ G<»mmiuee for War Belief 
in Greece has been formed. The Coininii- 
lee. which is affilialed wilh Greek Vi’ai 
Relief A.ssocialion. Inc., is headed by Frcil- 
erick G. FrosI as Honorary (Jiairman and 
W. Stuart Thompson. Executive (dia’rman. 
Eric Giiglcr, New York, is treasurer.

ERRATA
In the preseiilation of the College Ib’iglits 
H<tusing Project at Knoxville, in ihe March 
Fokim. p. 148. the eoliiinn.s sup|>orling the 
porch rmd.s were erroneously «h*scrihed as 
steel. env<‘lopejl hy w(mkI pilasters. The 
coitiinns are of cast iron, painted.

fC.ontinufil on page 76)

INGRAM RiCHARDSON MANUFACTURING CO.
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now protectionI ROTO CLONE I YPE "D”—/cw tol- 
letling ptoceit dust in dry form tom- 
bines fan and dust colletlot in a single

and processes against the sabotage of destructive diisr,ers
smoke, oil vapors and fumes.

unit—eliminating expensire piping and 
high installalion eosl. Ayailable in all 
sizes and eapatiliet, also as self-ton- 
tained unit Including dust hopper and a 
filler to clean the exhaust air for rtcir- 
culation into the workroom. EuUetin 272

ELECTRO-MATIC air filler combines 
electrical precipitation with aulomalic 
air filtration to obtain highest efficiency 
in the remoral of atmospheric dust, 
smoke, rapors and welding fumes. 
Bulletin 2S0-C

The development by AAF engineers of a practical applica
tion of electrical precipitation to dust control has brought 
modern air cleaning one step closer to the ultimate goal 
of dust free air.

Mechanical filters, both viscous impingement and dry 
types, have been proved by many years of service to be 
entirely adequate for most air cleaning applications. They 
remove the objectionable dust which normally settles out 
of the air. Their effectiveness is limited, however, to 
particle sizes having sufficient mass to be Bltered out of 
the air. Since the introduction of electrical precipita
tion, it has become possible to remove high percentages 
of particles as small as tobacco smoke, which averages 
about .27 microns in size.

In many industrial applications where process dust pre
sents a difficult air cleaning problem, the use of Roto- 
Clones or Airmat Dust Collectors for collecting process 
dusts at their source, has effected economies in both the 
initial cost of air cleaning equipment, and in its operating 
cost.
Bulletins describing the application of all American Air 
products are available on request. Please ask for them by 
number. Address 188 Central Avenue, Louisville, Ky.

ROTO-CLOSE TYPE "W’’ collects 
process dust in wet form delirering it as 
sludge. Combines scrubbing effect of 
water sprays with dynamic precipitatiors. 
Collects finely dirided materials shore 
efficiently, especially in the chemical, 
ceramic and foundry industries. Bulletin 
274 A

AMERICAN AUTOMATIC self clean
ing filter II ideal for most large renlilat- 
ing and air conditicming installations. 
Proyides 
means <
density. Bulletin 241

multi-stage air cleaning by 
f filler media of graduated

m\um nil Fimii! ro., i.\i’.AIRMAT TYPE PL dry filter is de
signed for renlilaling and air condition
ing serrice where dust concentration is 
not abnormal. Its adranlages of high 
cleaning efficiettcy. low tnilinl resistance, 
and large dust holding capacity make it 
applicable to more types of air cleaning 
service than any other filler. Bulletin 
230 B

AIRMAT DUST ARRESTER is avail
able as a Dust Box with fan unit ferr the 
collection of fibrous and flaky process 
dusts, Ret}uires only piping and elec
trical connections to be ready to op
erate. Uses standard Airmat filtering 
material with proven performance and 
economy advantages. Bulletin 2S0

INCOirolAISP

ijmSVILLL kK\TlTkV
IN CANADA: DARLING BROS ' LTD.. MONTREAL, P. Q.
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Amer^an

^iddlete*^'
Just a line to let you know about the new 

$2,500 Armco Stainless Steel counter installation we 
plan to make later this month. This will make a total 
of 817,500 we’ve invested in stainless steel equipment

and outside trim during the past five years.
,ell spf^* 

pall®“» 
OuTinB

We consider every cent of it monej' 
jnvinced that once stainless steel is 
and replacement worries may be forgotten.five years the fcm.<io Stainless installed in our

't has received exceptionally hard usage, yet has 

given trouble of any kind,

ins

COYle're
upkeep

the
arenor behind-the-counter men 

these counter surfacesnever
kU ourrepoi"^

the

have
isthing we like about stainless 

establisrunent. Every time 
equipment, customers have
i our restaurant right up 

--it continues '

«e
ted

_to-the-
look -

;^I\oth®f
OUT brig^^’up

keep
to

newput
abo'i^

we becausethe way itlike
about our place is the 

outside. We found it 
*■ we wanted a

■th®y .-B ^vitiJ'S*minute. soandclean unid'^®mostprobe^^y 
of

and^vitingwe caH®t^
and asked

• ARMCO Stainless Steel gives the frent ef 
The Wheel Cafe a smart, medera and spat, 
less appeareece. It invites hengry pe^e 
Inside for good feed.

gameuse andextensive 
. . to keep stainless front 
spotlessly sanitary . designer Kurt Stelnbach, pre

to draw

clean rsby*that ble»»easy

real
plans.

hio
The c

poster!
business
hop®^

• These counters, ef ARMCO Stainless Steel, 
cannet he staleed by feed ecMs. They tan 
take abuse and arn easy ta keep clean — 
impertaat to a rcstaeraet'i repetetien.

THIS LETTER speaks for itself. For further infor> 
niation on architectural usee of Armco Stainless 
Steel, write to The American Rolling Mill 
Company, 1321 Curtis Street. Middletown, Ohio.
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THIS FLOORING SURE HAS A YES, AND MY CLIENTS CERTAINLY
REAL finish

like TO GET ITS EXTRA BEAUTY
AND WEAR-AT NO EXTRA COST

Investigate BRUCE STREAMLINE Flooring
Factory-Finish Resists Scratches ... Assures Beautiful Floors!

clients can move in several days sooner.
And yet, with ail these advantages, fac* 

tory-hnished Bruce Streamline Flooring 
usually costs less than ordinary Hooting 
finished on the job. Available in Oak, 
Maple, Beech. Three s^^es: 2 5'32"x 
W X 2^/t"y and x 2". Laid like ordi* 
nary strip flooring. Nationally advertised. 
Mail coupon for complete information 
and free “scratch test" panel today.

There's no guesswork when you specify 
Bruce Factory-Finished Streamline Floor
ing. Every square inch has been uniformly 
finished at the Bruce Plant on special 
machines. The finish penetrates the pores 
oj the ti-ood! Unlike ordinary finishes, it 
stubbornly resists scratches, chipping 
and peeling. Requires no sanding, pol* 
ishing or additional finishing on the job. 
Ready for use the instant it's laid! Your

MAKETHIS SCRATCH TEST!
Dramatically prove* the «uperiority of 
the finish on Streamline Floor*, linir ia 
Aniahed the new “Bruce-Way" 
half ia finiahed the ordinary turface way. 
Scrape a coin acroeaboth Gnithea. See how 
the ordinary aurface finiih chip* away, 
while the “ Bruce-Way " Aniih ia unharmed I

ther

E. L. BRUCE CO., 1668 Thomas St, Memphis, Tenn. FREE OFFER...MAILCOU PON!
E. L. Bruce Co., 1668 Thomas Sireci, Memphis, Tenn. 
Gentlemen: Please send FREE “scraich-tesi" panel and full 
details about Bruce Streamline Flooring.A STREAMLINE

J IH Tr.a«M.rk R.g, It. a. l-Bt. Dff.

FLOORING

HOO* fIMISHlS . TeRMIMIX . lUMSfR FRODUCTS

Name

AtYttreif

City Slate
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The MirsEiiM ok Modern Art announces 
the opening «)f a competition for Posters 
fur National Defense, with prizes totalling 
$.%000. The competition is split into three 
groups, railing for posters for Army Re
cruiting. Defense Savings Bonds, and Travel 
in the American Republics. Com|>etil<trs 
may enter in any one or more groups, each 
of which offers a first prize of $500 with 
$500 more to Ik* awarded as the jury may 
decide. The jury will be c«un|M»sed of mem
bers of tlte -Staff of the Museum of Modern 
Art. Programs and full information may be 
had by writing to Eliot F. Noyes. Depart
ment of Industrial Design. Museum of 
Modern Art. 11 West 53d Street. New York 
City.

EDUCATIONAL
The Crvnbbook .Acahemy of Art an
nounces that it will award a limited num
ber «>f resident scholar.ships. on a competi
tive basis, for study in its Advanced De
partments of Architecture. Sculpture, and 
Painting for the scluml year 1941-1942. 
For further information address Richard P. 
Kas4*man. Executive Secretary. Bloomfield 
Hills. Michigan. In-forc June 2, 1941.

FORUM OF EVENTS

(Continued from ptige 72)

COMPETITIONS
The United States Civil Service Com- 
.MLSSiON has announced an examination for 
architect positions paying from $2,000 to 
$4.f)00 a year, and for engineering positions 
from $2,600 to $.5,600. Architects may 
(pialify in design, .specifications, or esti
mating. Ap|)lications must he Tiled at the 
Commission's Washington offirp not later 
than May 7. 1941. Engineering applica- 
ti«ins will he received until June 30. 1942.

Announcements of summer .sessions in 
architecture and allied fields have been 
received from Harvard University, Mass- 
ACHi:sETTS Institute of Technolouy. 
Syracuse University, and the School of 
Design in Chicago.

The University of Pennsylvania’s 
SchiM)l of Fine .Arts will offer a six-year 
course. leading to a degree of bachelor of 
arts at the end of the fourth year and 
bachelor of architecture at the end of the 
sixth year, to replace the present seven- 
year course. The new course, wliirh will 
Ih* offered in the sch«>ol year 1911-42, will 
also provide op]K>rtunity for studies of 
Imsiness subjects. Student.^ romiileting 
llii.s c«)urse will be eligible for the Univer
sity’s one-year graduate ciuirse in architec
ture. including advanced studies in design 
and research in city ami regional planning, 
leading lo a degree of master of urchilec- 
lure. A new course in industrial design will 
Ik* given in collahorail«»n with the Phila- 
ilelphia .Museum School <»f Industrial Art. 
Tlie Washington IIniversity ScIkhiI of 
Architecture is sponsoring, with the Ipsam- 
boul Chapter. Scarab Fraternity, an exhibi
tion affording a graphic representation of 
an architect’s education. The exhiliition 
will Ik? presented in the galleries of the 
City Art Museum, St. Louis, from May 15 
to June 1.
Feniaml Leger will teach courses in paint
ing at the Mills College Summer Se.ssion 
fnun June 29 to August 8. An exhibition 
of Legcr's work will he featured at the 
College Art Gallery throughout the summer.

PERSONALS
The I)ecorati»rs Service* Company ha> taken 
new office.s at 10 Ea.sl 49th Street. New 
V«»rk ('ity. They offer a resident buying 
and shopjiing service for architects and 
interim' decorators.

nHE COMPRESSOR that Can he Hung floors, platforms, or'^i6|>ende<i from roof 
trusses. It is more conipact than any 
previous air cuiiditionin^ompressor. .All 
parts subject to wear are rasily replace* 
able. It is available in a wiH^ range of 
capacities. York Ice 
Machinery Cor|H>ration 
York, Pa. Branches and 
Distributors tliruughout 
the world.

from the Uoof’. .. the York V/W Freon 
Compressor, gives new freedom to archi
tects and contractors in planning and 
installing air conditioning. York’s exclu
sive V/W design produces a machine in 
such |>erfect static and dynamic halance 
as to he vihration-free. It thus requires 
no8[ieciaI foundation. It may be mounted 
anywhere, is frequently placed on up[ier

Criicnhuuiii and Krumiiieck. designers, an- 
iimince the aihlition of Michael Auer to the 
firm a.s a partner. The offices Grncn- 
hauni, Kruimneck ami .Auer have been 
moved to 125 East 26tli .Street. New York 
City.

Artck-Pascoe announces the appoiniim-nl 
of Hans Knoli. 444 Madison .Avenue. New 
York City, as sales rcpn-sciitative to dec
orators and architects ft>r Artck-Pascoc 
furniture. Retail sales will continue to he 
handled tlirough the mm|)any‘s sliow r«)om 
at 640 Madison Avenue. New York.

(Conliniied on puge 80)

YORK IIEFR14pKKATION AIVD All! C«».\DITIONlIVG
"Headquarters Jor Mechanical Cooling Since 1885”
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STUDLESS
BAR-X-PARTITIONS

^ •

i
A

r •:*

r

Sleelcrele Studless Bar-X-Partitiotis uere used in 
the ueu' St.Johns Surses Training School. CJeieland. 
Ohi"). .\rchifecl: K'rn. Koehl, Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 
Contractor: H. H. Deter Plastering Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio.

For non-bearing walls, Steelcrete Studless Bar-X-Plastered 
2“ solid Partitions offer many advantages. They are simple 
in design and can be quickly erected. They consist of 
Steelcrete Bar-X-Lath, a ceiling runner of Expanded Metal 
and a slotted channel floor runner. The Bar-X-Lath is 
erected vertically. Its patented design (with four pairs of 
No. 11 rods welded to each other through the meshes in 
each sheet) provides extra rigidity needed for this type of 
construction. Steelcrete Studless Bar-X-Partitions not only 
show a saving in first cost, in the cost of materials and 
erection, but are also sound and fire resistant. Literature 
containing detailed drawings and specifications will be 
sent upon request.

There are only 
three pieces to 
erectsiructing a stud- 
less partition 
with Steelcrete 
Bar-X-Lath. 
They arc—(1) 
Expanded Metal 
Ceiling Kunner 
— (2) Slotted 
Channel I’loor 
Runner an d (3) 
Bar-X-Laih. The 
extended rods 
of Steelcrete 
Bar-X-Lath are 
inserted in slot
ted holes in the 
floor runner. 
The top of the 
lath is wired to 

c runner. For Studless Partitions, the 
Bar.X-Lach is available with the rods 

2 about ^/*' to 1' beyond the mesh at 
Tioth ends of the lath and the sheets can

n con-

the ceilin 
Steelcrete 
proiectin 
either or 
be had in any length up to 110'.

• IIT'S WHEELING STEEL
L'llaa to tlio Mill Wfnttlel Every Sunday, 4 P. AL—E. 5. T.

—the Musical Sfaalmalcars — coast to coast Mutual Broadcasting System.

I 4

THE CONSOLIDATED EXPANDED METAL COMPANIES
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA

Branch Offices and Warehouses;
New York • Chicago • Clevoland • Pittsburgh • Philadelphia • Boston • Houston * Atlanta • St. Louis 

fxporf Office; 330 West 42nd Street, New York. N. Y.

7719 4 1MAY
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THE LEAD GOOD 

PAINTERS USE IN 

LONG-WEARING PAINT
/

IF you want your work to keep its 
good looks, it must be protected

against the attacks of weather—and 
that means you need a long-lasting 
paint.
To get this enduring protection, 
know how much white lead is in the 
paint you specify. For experience 
proves paints made with pure white 
lead resist weather better. And it’s a 
safe rule to follow—the more white 
lead, the better the paint! Vou can’t, 
for example, get a more durable paint 
thana 100% white lead paint.
As a matter of fact, white lead pig
ment is made from lead—and every
body knows that’s one of the tough
est metals in fighting off weather. 
White lead jobs stay neat and attrac
tive through heat, cold and moisture. 
They don’t crack and scale; they 
wear down slowly and evenly. 
Remember, using w'hitelead doesn’t 
restrict your choice of colors. White 
lead paint can be tinted to almost 
any shade you desire.
Its weatherproofprotection and long 
life are sure to please clients—as 
well as embellish your work with an 
enduring beauty. Best of all, white 
lead costs no more than regular 
equality paints. Here, at least, is one 
case where the best is cheapest!

Lead INDUSTRIES Association
420 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y.

I

1 1 4

i

P

i!

t

X
rij -

HOW MANY 
COLORS CAN 
YOUGETWnH 
WHITE LEAD?

find 
the snmer M 
this and tthtr 

inttrtsting paint gutslians in s 
fmhMkltt, “THAT TO EX- 

I PECT FROM THITE LEAD 
^ PAINT." W'ntt ftr year tepy 

today.

f
NEW WAY TO BUY

In additiin to ih* rtgnlar Pastt, part 
u'bitt hadii notv thiainabli at a nady- 
to-hnab paint, in centiniinl, popular- 
size (ontainen, at dtultrt’ trtryubtn. 
This utw paint is a simttat trfer your 
iuiiders and contractott.
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There's extra Value-at no extra cost • • •
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1
One-piece all-steel cabinet — Quality built frc
top CO base. No cracks where moisture can seep in a 
make insulation useless. Ami every Fri^iJaire cabir 
has an All-Poritlahi interior—including the insidt of j 
door. Every one ^ives ex
tra value inside and out!

t
Simplest refrigerating mech

anism ever built. The fa
mcHis Frigidaire Meter *Miser 
has more power than ever, 
costs less to run. It's self- ' 
oiled, self-cooled, perma
nently sealed. Saves money 
on upkeep year after year.
Only Frigidaire has it!

Exclusive, New Radiontube Cooking Units are a feature
of fvtr) Frigidaire Range. 
These give IR'i greater 
speed than previous mod
els, are 15'< more efficient 
and cost less to use. Test 
after test proves they're 
built for long lite 
save money on upkeep, 
year after year.

S-
to

r-»Additional Quality Features 
in Every Frigidaire Regardless of Price

• Super-Safe F-114 Refrigerant • All-Porcelain Inrerior
• Famous Quickube Tray
• Built-in Tray Release
• Fast Ice Freezing
• Automatic interior Light

Every Model Offers These Additional Advontages

• Big Thrifty Oven
• 5 Practical Cooking Speeds
• Automatic Oven Tempera

ture Control
• High-Sp>eed Broiler

• Switch Controls on front 
panel

• Stainless Porcelain Cooking 
Top

• C^onvenience Outlet

— including inside of door
• Large Super-Freezer
• Ample Frozen Storage Space
• 5-Year Protection Plan

r-

Specif If t/icjavorife -

Speei/ij
Free! Architect’s File Folder

Clip this coupon.aitach to your letterhead and 
mail to Frigidaire Division. General Motors 
Sales Corp., Dayton. Ohio. Folder gives 
plete specifications on all Frigidaire House
hold Appliances — F.lectric Refrigerators. 
Ranges and U"ater Heaters: also a complete 
set of "General Specifications” on Electric 
Refrigerators and Electric Ranges for Archi
tectural use. Send fur it today !

com-
miaain^

over 6 inii/fon buiit €iinf sold
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FORUM OF EVENTS
from ptifip 70)

|)rt*s.«ioti of prefe*rrin}? their arinon'd ruh- 
hit-luitcli to u roller coaster. The New 
Jersey Garden Gliib’s fhiwer shop made 
the jtupers with this Anderson-lype 
shelter. Interesting if imimportiinl is tlie 
fact that flowers are growing where the 
san<ihags belong, and vice versa. The in- 
4‘vilalile hloiide i.s <temonstrating wluit tlie 
well-dressed air raidee should wear, carries 
the latest in gas masks.

CHEESECAKE AND THE WAR waves an excellent leg while the gentleman 
in overalls does the work. The table shelter 
is Britain's newest, is being promoted by 
the .Ministry of Home .Security. This bulky 
contraption has l>een thoroughly tested 
and affords some degree of |>rotection if 
walls and roof should collapse during a 
raid. First of the two illustrations slmws 
its use as u table, with three imperliirb- 
ahle Britons drinking their tea with as 
much aplomb as if the table were the 
family’s prize Hepplewhite. In the sec
ond photo four smiling lasse.s give the im-

\^ orld War I saw some use <d the female 
form divine to spur <iri the weary ami 
shame the unwilling. In the intervening 
two decades ]>uhlicity men have learne<l 
a lot. es|M‘cially about changing their pace 
with the times, and how to use girls. Theme 
of the moment, in both U.S. and England, 
seems to Ik* “\^ar is really something of a 

Typical sample comes from the 
publicity on Seattle's first blackout: a dis
creetly garbed model holds a brush and

lark.

9

Y Clients
--------- 1

•>

\r rp-^r;i

\
Pictures, Inc

they will Praise 
the Bathroom
-with its LAWS0N"/^£»-/^(£7i?/^Cabinet

P

HERE’S the complete line of higher-quality 
Vitreous Porcelain Finished Bathroom Cabinets 
you’ve been seeking—at baked enamel price 
levels.

Commemorating Lawson’s Century and a 
Quarter Anniversary, Lawson’s “Time Proof” 
Cabinets offer many distinctive features that 
every architect will recognize instantly as more 
than just “talking points.”

The complete line, showing various designs, 
styles and sizes of not only the Vitreous Porce
lain Finished Cabinets, but also of the lower- 
priced baked enamel line for maids’ 
servants’ quarters, low-priced housing projects, 
etc,, may be found in the new Sweet’s, Section 
27, Catalog 84.

Oraphie UnionTABLE SHELTER

rooms.

THE F, H. LAWSON COMPANY
Bathroom Cabinet Division/ Cincinnati/ Ohio

^2S TEARS L 
OF QUAitrr ■SuUdeAs cr^ Bo.tkA.<yu>n Cahinets

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH WHOLESALE OUTLETS WWe WorldN. J. GARDEN CLUB SHELTER
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The Garden Hose |M 
Proves a Point fciiiflbcific

i

i'
s.

ch

of rising sluggishly through free waterways 
between the firebox waterjacket and the shell 
(as in other boilers), is shot up through properly 
proportioned connecting orifices into the shell 
and across the boiler tubes at a high velocity.

Result: Steam bubbles that form on and insu
late the tubes are "scrubbed” off by this forced 
circulation. A greater amount of heat is thus 
absorbed by the water.

There is a Pacific installation for your next 
building which w'ill give you the maximum in 
fuel economy with greatest ease in maintenance. 
Write for literature on all types of installations. 
Pacific Steel Boilers, Division of United States 
Radiator Corporation, Detroit, Michigan.

Why a nozzle on a garden hose? Necessity for 
velocity!

How do you get velocity ? By reducing the 
diameter of the orifice!

A simple and well-known principle of 
hydraulics.

Apply this principle to the well-known fact 
that the ability of water to absorb heat from a 
surface is proportional to the velocity of flow of 
the water across that surface, and y'ou have a 
picture of the positive circulation feature in the 
Pacific Steel Heating Boiler.

The Pacific side-connections do the work of 
the hose nozzle. The steam and hot water, instead

PACIFICHEATING BOILERSSTEEL

DIVISION OF UNITED STATES RADIATOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICH.
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Tops in Good Will Building
One of (he besc favors you can do for clients — and for yourself — is to 
include General Electric Kitchen equipment in your house specifications. 
Good Will constantly accumulates for you as women point with pride to the 
beauty and convenience features of their G-E AlbStecl Kitchen Cabinets, 
and to the marvelous time>saving, work-saving advantages of the G-E Elec
tric Sink. You’ll be remembered — and rewarded!
At today’s low prices, almost any home can afford G-E Kitchen equipment. 
It’s easy and inexpensive to install. Why not get all the facts?

FEATURE THIS I - - 
FOR FUTURE BUSINESS

« *

You'll Worn Tho Now 
G-E KItchtn Catalog

1
I General Electric Co.

Appliance & Mdse. Dept. S-I21S 
Brid|;epi)rt, Conn.

Illluitratee and deKribet the 
entire line of G-E Cabinets, 
with detailed drawings and 
specifications. Includes infor
mation and data on the G-E 
Electric Sink and on complete 
G-E "Packaged” Kitchens fur 
small homes and apartments. 
Phone your G-E Distributor 
for a copy or mail the handy 
coupon.

IPlease send me your new G-E Kitchen 
Caialon.

IWashes rhe dishes and d
It's popularity is

leaps 
Sink
the best "salesmen" you can hire.

and bounds! Make the 
a feature of your homes — it‘s one of

INamr

I Firm I
GENERAL B ELECTRIC i Addttu

I
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TIFFANY & CO. 
New York 

Cro%a & Cross

Big name” Architects 
and Interior Designers 
rely upon the services 
of ^Carpet Counsel 

for important carpet
ing johs like these!

THE SERT ROOM 
WALDORF-ASTORIA 

New York 
W. & J. Sloane

PETITE CAFE 
PALMER HOUSE 

Chicago
Holabird & Root

I. MAONIN 
Los Angeles 

T. L. Pfluegor

CAFE ROUGE 
HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA 

New York
The Walter M. Ballard Co.

LOBBY-UTAH HOTEL 
Salt Lake City 

The Walter M. Ballard Co.

BURDINE’S, INC. 
Mianti

Eleanor LeMaire

Because Carpet Counsel is the most 
economical and dependahle service 
they have found in years of experience. 
Try Carpet Counsel on your next jobe

LOBBY—FAMILY CLUB 
San Francisco 
T. L. Pllueger

THINK OF IHGF.LOW... THINK OF CA HPET

BIGELOW
WEAVERS

MW IS ara

140 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORKBIGELOW-SANFORD CARPET CO., INC.
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STANLEY
CABINET HARDWARE

MODERN TREND
IS TO SHOWERS
Owners of this home. «ft-
er enjuring a Weiswsy 
during Six years in a tented
house, specified this Weis-
way Cabinet Shower as the
only bath in their new
home! Note how this in-
a-wall Weisway is built In
to the structure. The small
floor area required makes 
exsra baths possible and
practical in small homes.'

The complete line of Stanley Cabinet Hard
ware offers a choice for every preference, every 
application. Included is the complete line of 
Stanley "Multichrome” Cabinet Hardware, 
with durable colored inserts which may be 
had to carry out any color scheme for kitchen 
or bathroom.

SOLVE THE BATH PROBLEM
in Small Homes

AS WELL AS LARGE
0This typical installation gives striking evidence of the way 
Weisway Cabinet Showers meet the demand for more and 
better bath facilities in modern small homes, as well as large. 
Guaranteed leakproof, easily installed with no special treat
ment of building walls or floor, Weisways are 4-way pro
tected against rust—bondvrizid, galvanized metal under the 
gleaming synthetic enamel or by porcelain enamel finish.

Models suitable for every class of construction; even the 
lowest cost Weisways insure long, trouble-free service. Foot- 
Grip, No-Slip Hoot of vitreous porcelain w'ith attractive sea- 
shell pattern is safe, sanitary.

Send post card or write now for derailed information 
and specifications of the complete Weisway line, with full 
color illustrations of actual installations.
HENRY WEIS MFC. CO., INC.(Ui iin) 502 OAK ST., ELKHART. INDIANA

N PREPARING

SPECIFICATIONS
Write for your free copy of Stanley
Hjrdware Catalog No. 61. You will
find it a real help in guiding you to
the right hardware item for any
specification. The Stanley 'Ji'orkj,
New Britain, Connecticut.

HARDWARE FOR CAREFREE DOORS
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Air Conditioning
w

NEW STREAMLINED' DUCTS
Vr I.AS'r—hrrt*‘s ll:i* pracliral ailSMcr t<> llir clni'hu)rk |iroM»-m 

y \. ulirii air ronililioiiing 4'xi^ling dt'])ui't>
iiiriit st««r»s. Iiotols. n-stauraiils an«l other spares wln're u|ipearaii< e 
is im|M>rlam. (Carrier Slreamhmxl* Diu'Isihox perh-eted after )cars 
of experimentalion and aetiial use in leading liuildings—are eom- 

f mitsi«le seams or hangers. In appearaiu e they ar«!

✓ TIGHTER JOBS |

✓ BETTOR LOOKING 

MORE HEAOROOM
✓ EUMtNATES HASTERING

plelelv fre«* o 
‘’almost lik«* a beam !

LOWER COSTS
III ailtlilion Jo imprtivi'd ajtpearaiui*. lh«* neiv Slreamliiied* HkcIs 
eliminate tlie extra eost of eoneealiiig duetuork >vilh melal lath and 
plaster. (Carrier outlets, having r«“movahle »-ore. provi<le easy ai-eess 
for 4-leaiiing <lm-t interior. Furthermore, johs are mm-h lighter, thus 
automatieallv making the entire air eonditioning system more 
4-nieient . . . Iieadroom is inereasi'd . . . and a more decorative j>aint 
liiiish can he selcele«l to hleiid in uith existing design. Don't delax.

<m this iin|H)rtaiit new 4level<»|>inent in

n^STAUATIONS
OUTSTANDING

A TEW Voii slunild get all the fj4-ts

lilioiiiug immeilialelv. (iall xour (iarrier I{epr4•sen^ali^e,
Co.. Wichita

.Vl'ar4l Store.. 
V'repno

Peoria, lH-

\ (’onipitny-Parr air coin 
or sencl in th<‘ eoiipcm.Famous

Uoraltau'h-
. Kansas

pueW IV
ATmilc mark—all rightH rrsrrveil -|ialrnt [•enilinj

Learn How Streamlined* Ducts 
Are Constructed

Monlgoimr>

llmi'ion, Texa-'

iehita,
Kansas '

, C.aliL >

f

City, Kan-as (.irrier C.^rxiralion. N. t .
"If r^tlhfr Mai<er^ tn tftr U'rtrlJ"
(In l^anaiia: ■‘U) IMik« St., Vetl. T,w<>nl<>. dnt.)

ilh-. 111- 

, P.oria, III-
. Store, Dam

S. S. Kresg*

S. Kn-sgt

Iluilding

John H. 'lhomi'^

ili.ir.l*I’lrapw «fn<l full iletail* <-n tlie Carrier Strra a 11.1 ho'.v thrv. Store
NlS e Oil 4‘Odtil., l.a., Shrevejs’rl
Naiiir

KfStavirants

^oll
10

.Vil.lrf'*. .

8519 4 1MAY



We notice a growing respect
for the specialist..

Take the architect: Gold Bond research 
is constantly providing him with new 
techniques and ideas in gypsum, lime, 
meiai lath, sound control, insulation and 
casein paint products. And what's more 
he know s that if he specifies Gold Bond 
for the entire job the responsibility is 
centered.

Take the owner: He pays the bill, and 
though he may not know a corner bead 
from a bag of plaster, he kn«>ws that 
National is IOO% responsible when 
Gold Bond products are used exclusively.

The net of it is this. Gold Bond ttiday is 
the only manufacturer specializing ex
clusively in wall and ceiling materials.

'I'he standards for the industry are set in 
Gold Bond's laboratories and 2 1 ntudel 
plants. There is a better Gold Bond 
product ft>r every wall and ceiling prob
lem. And Gold Bond offers you exclusive 
methods of construction that guarantee 
better re.sult.

yY/-'^K is bringing home the fact that 
you either know a little about a lot 

of things, or a lot about a few. I'he mili
tary aviator and National Gypsum belong 
in the latter category. Both are $peciali%ti. 
Since the day this company started. 
National has gone down the line for 
ipecializatiou. It helped us grow, and it 
has helped a lot of other fellows, too.

Take the dealer for instance. National has 
given him a line of superior products to 
sell at a fair profit under a constructive 
dealer policy. With gypsum wallboard, 
for example. National has set new- stand
ards for lightweight and strength. The 
“Gold Bond 1‘loaling Wall" is another 
example. A unique system that ntini- 
mizes plaster cracks and reduces sound 
transmission, it's the biggest forward 
step in wall construction in generations. 
And it is patented for exclusive .sale by 
the Gold Bond dealer!

Take the builder: National research and 
specialization has brought him belter 
products, easier handling, surer results, 
lower costs and larger profits. On big 
jobs the exclusive 2' Gold Bond solid 
partition system saves space by the room
ful. On small jobs the exclusive Ciold 
Bond arch bead cuts and bends on the 
job to form perfect arches. And these 
are just two illuslraiions!

You get the newest and the best from 
Gold Bond every time. And to make sure. 
National has a stalT of more than 300 
trained representatives who can really 
help you solve your wall and ceiling 
problems. Write today for 1941 Gold 
Biind Handbook, describing new meth
ods of wall and ceiling construction. 
National Gypsum Company. Buffalo, N.Y.

Qold Bond
related wall aud celling products

Producing I'nits at:
CLARENCe caNTEn, N. V. .

HATIOHAL ertv, INICM. . . . EORT OOPO*. »*• - - • *aaO»CIHE COPWE, HAM. . . . ROTAM.TEX. 
SAVANNAH, SA. . LUCKCY, O. . BEU-trONTE. PA. . YORK. PA. . ORANOA. VA. . SALTVILLE. VA. 
NILES. O. . MOBILE. ALA. . HEWBOROM. N.Y. . ALEXANDRIA. IND- . DUBUOUE. lA. . DOVER. N.«.

NEW YORK, H. Y. . AKRON. N.Y. . . PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
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ff e notice a growing respect for the Specialist . .

GOLD BOND 2 SOLID PARTITION SYSTEM 
WITH NEW METAL BASE

selected for new

EMORY ROTH 
APARTMENTS

0If

I

• lieveloped first for Red Hook, this exclusive Gold Boml 
system saved space for 260 extra rooms . . . yet cut costs 
S300,000! Since then, it has been used for every Federal 
Housing project in New Vork (,ity.
Now it’s selected for top-grade private construction! These 
pictures—taken at the new Emory Roth Apartments in 
Central Park West—show how Architect Emory Roth is 
using the Gold Bond 2" Solid Partition system with new 
meiaJ base runner to save as much as 7' ^ in space, cut costs 
and yet have a sound transmission rating of 39 decibels in 
the complete Gold Bond wall! Vi'rite todav for specifica
tions. National Gypsum (Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

I 0l * ^

I k •I »-0 I •lMl"
»•

I Il|

■ I ■ ■■

I

F.tilire anil cut and bent on theWetal Hiise i.lip applied to
u-ood 'ileeper."providing nailing fOb. Nsing easy- u orking Gold 
base for wood trim. Or. clip can be Bond equipment supplied at low 
nailed directly to concrete. rental.

lia.se is securely locketl in place, 
yet can be removed quickly and 
easily for inspection during con
struction.

So need for prefabricated units. 
Difficult angles and compli
cated conditions worked out on 
the fob.

THIS
COUPON
BRINGS

SPECIFI
CATIONS

nr
National Gypsum Company
192 l^laware Avenue. Buffalo, N. Y.

Please send me detailed specifications on your 2' 
Solid Partition System with new metal base.

Name

Address
celling runner are 

e care of variations in StateCity
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BOOKS

//li^ maAe iien4ef (('.onlinitPil from i>»ge 32)

aii(i es|M*i'ialIy iliose parts (lealing with thf Anifrii'an 
trll)Ulions, are not v(|ualle(J in the exij'ting literature.

COll-

\round any hook which attempts a fundamental 
tiori of trends in architecture and city planning lliere is houini 
t(> arise a certain antoiinf of controversy. Mr. Giedion’s hook 
should prove to he no exception. His anxiety to av4ud poli
tical and ec«»noinic issues has seri<»usly weakened many of 
the arguments. |)articularly in the sections devtUed l<» city 
planning. Here the crux of the mailer rests on the funda
mental (|ueslion$ of land ownership and control, and it always 

.Such a staU'inent. of course, does not preclude the 
exi.stence of other vital iulluences. but Mr. Giedioii seems to 
think that it does.

re-examina-

lias.

Rockefeller Center, for example, is dis
cussed at length as one of the few large scale schemes actu
ally carried c>ut. No importance whatever is attached to the 
fact that the Center was actually carried out because it was 
pos.sible for an investment group to And three blocks of New 
York City i>usiness properly whose ownersliifi 
trated in the hands of one institution. The author’s eonlen- 
iMui that few such projects are realized "lu'cause lln)se in 
control «»f hiiihiing s<H?in usually li> lack the vision necessary 
to jirovide what our |H*riod demands” is mip of those heauliful 
Statements which sound Ane and mean practically nothing. 
Tiiere is alltigetlier Itto much «if tins elaborate phrase-making 
in the closing .st-eiions of the hook, and it is unfortunate he-

was eoncen-

caiise it is precisely in connection with the scene to<lay that 
the kind <»f clarihcalhvn promisetl in the introduction is needetl. 
The teiuleney to interpret successful creative activity as a 
function of a niysticul “unity of thinking and feeling” in a 
giv«*n einieli is doubtless interesting. Iiul it lieconu's a funda
mental weakness and a source of confusion wlien llie 
basic economic and social facloTs 
unity are almost entirely ignored.

more
which make possible tlij-

y means much simpler constnic- 
tion for huilt-in sealing.. .more 

beauty, Itecause the upholstering comes molded to 
perfect shape... longer-lasting good looks, because of 
KoyalonV sag-proof simplicity.

This i.s not to deny the importance of the achievement, which 
is a signifieant advance Ix-yomt the usual summary in terms 
of the production of a few' oulstamling arlisls. 
gives full play t<i Mr. Cdedion's very consi4h‘rahle talents 
u liislorian and it might widl provi' to he ati imii.spetisuhle 
stepping stone li» a more fully r4Uimled tri'ulmeni of 
temporary treinls ill arcliilet'liire and city planning. Lntil 
tills ixiok to end all Imoks up]>4‘ars 
({liite a while
reconinieiideil as required reading.
•<iinj>iete without mcntioii 4»f Merhcrl Bay«*r's s|ileiidid lyp4)- 
graphical j4il). and his very handsome arniiigt‘tnent of the 
valiialde illustrative inateriul.

WHITE PILLARSi Karly Life mill Arcliilcrluie 4if the I, 
Mississippi \ alley (Country, hy J. Frazer Sniilli.
Iiiirii. Inc- Nev» S f»rk. 2.52 pp.. illuslraleil. 8% x IH/^.

Tin* l)4)4>k

as

con-
MORE COMFORT, TOO

and it will proliahly l>e 
“Space. Time and .Architecture” is urgently 

N41 review would he
ni4)]<is itsclt to the body l4>r
more coinph'te ami restful
support. Alive witli die resili
ency of millions of micro
scopic latex springs, yet ower

softer than a baby’s flesh! Williaiii Heh

A hook on arehiteetiire of the OM Siiutli. coiirerneiJ chiefly 
willi plantalhui h4)us4*s atul written fcir the lay reader rather 
than the pr4>fessi4inal. Material is gi4iii]>ed geographically, 
and each building is desr'rihed in (Nuisiderahle detail. The 
hook includes a map i>f tin* ri‘gi4ui. a section on the manner 
in which tlie Imiiscs were eonstrueted. an excellent hihli- 
ograpliy, ami a guide for tin* tourist. Illustrative material 
ineliides some plaiis, 1)U| consists mainly 4>f pen and ink 
sketches which are of n4> interest as ilrawiiig.s and distinctly 
inferior as S4>urces of inf4>nnation.

/or tHisy i('orfi'</ig on

I NITEO STATES lU lUIEIt COMPANY ^ ‘
ROCKEtELLEH CEyTER • ,\Ktf YORK, S. Y.

As a sernVe /o interested renders. Thk Akciiitkcti ral 
F411U M will undertake to order 
ennreniently i>6/m’nii6/e loraUy, ichich hnt'r 
viewed in this defiarlrneni. Cheeks and 
to be made iHiyable to The .\RrniTEi:Ti kal Kori'm.

A a me. copies of books not 
been re- 

money orders
Address__

City. Stale.
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bY CRANE
HERE'Sno need to foregothe benefits and advantagesT of radiant heat even in the lowest cost home! Here are

('rane low-cost boilers svhich assure the satisfactory service
for which this type of heating is famous. Full information
about these modern heating units is yours for the asking.

CRANE NO. 14 WET BASE BOILER
This new, low-cust (Tane No. 14 Huiler, designed to hum all fuels, has a 

pletely water-jacketed ash pit and a low return inlet, which permit in
stallation of hot water s^'Stems in homes without basements. In addition, 
the No. I -t may he installed on wood doors without insulating the base.

com

CRANE 2WG
GAS-FIRED BOILER
Here's a new heating unit
designed to bring the
comfort of completely
automatic gas-fired, hot

CRANE CONSERVOIL UNITwater heating to the
Especially designed for the smallsmall home owner. Low
home, the (Tane ('onser>oil Boilerin cost, but highly efficient
Burner L^nit is low in cost. This unitin operation, this boiler
provides automatic healing at itscomplete with allcomes
best. 'I'he burner has the famouscontrols attached, ready
"Aoating ilanie. "to connect to piping.

CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: 

B36 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO

VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE 
PLUNBING • HEATING • PUNPS 

SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

CRANE
NATION-WIDE
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A biiildinci comes to life
when it's heated

BECAUSE THE CZC FACTOR OF 
SAFETY WAS NEGLECTED

The beauty—the strength—the rhythm of 
lines in the vision of the architect create a 
monument to his skill. But when does that 
monument become a habitation?

A building Jives when heat tempers it to the 
uses for which it was conceived—for work, rest 
or recreation. Since heating, therefore, makes 
serviceable the creation of the architect, heat
ing becomes with him, his consulting engineer 
and his client a first consideration.

Buildings of every type, from coast to coast, 
prove that Dunham Heating increases the com
fort and cflicicncy of humankind, decreases the 
operating and maintenance costs of heating. An 
unusually graphic brochure on heating with 
“Sub-atmospheric” Steam is available. Write 
for brochure No. 614.

^1 ^HE 3-in. roof planks in this building 
were soundly spiked, but rot had de

stroyed their resistance. So “when the wind 
came” the spikes remained (see photo above)* 
yet the planks were blown away.

For protection against decay* and 
assure nail-holding power, resistance to wind 
storms and maintenance of load bearing 
strength, here's why it pays to specify treat
ment with Du Pont CZC: Lumber treated 
with Du Pont CZC is multiplied in life 
many times because it is decay resistant and 
termite repellent. And this treatment gives 
the plus advantages of lumber that’s hre 
retardant, resistant to abrasion, and clean, 
odorless, paintahle.

That’s what we mean by the CZC Factor 
of Safety: the fuU strength of lumber is 
extended over a long life • not just until 
rot or termites arrive. Plants equipped to 
treat with CZC are located throughout the 
country. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 
(Inc.), Grasselli Chemicals Department, 
Wilmington, Delaware.

to

, DOKHIM
I

BEJLTIKff 
5ERTE 700 

BET7EA

- ffoS -
“Dimham Heating Smace” is available through the 
telephone in more than 60 cities, or by correspondence 
to C. A. Dunham Co., 450 E. Ohio St., Chicago. SPECIFY LUMBER TREATED WITH

SUV'ATM^SPHCRlC tTCAM 
SYSTEMS DUNHAM LOW PRESSUne STEAM APPLI ANCES VACUUM AND CONDCNSATtOM PUMPS UNIT HEATERS CABINET

AND eONCCALCD CONVEC TORS PACKLCS8 RADIATOR VALVES THERMOSTATIC RADIATOR TRAPS PLOAT AND THERMOSTATIC TRAPS DRIP TRAPS RETURN TRAPS

QUNHflM
■^nukTiNiTTcavicK CHIIOMATKD ZINC CHLORIDE
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other like itl 

as otdin^^y

It’s Newl None
Priceil same 

2-valve shower!

is automatic . • •

for efficiencyfittinp
. clesijiucdTriton sho'vcr

Tiie new 
simple in oj>eralion • 

ffr«ic*iie/.y priced.
le haiuilt^ mixes water

. When the knob on spout
head. \^'hcn water

original posi« 
• is exclusive

Jegired
is raised.

quickly to. • a
A. sioji

temperature 
water is diverted to

is shut oil, the
—ready for next user

, ihe siiower
Vuiol> drops back to

. 'Hiis feature
lion 
with Kohler.The me<?hanism has no “iii-the-wall” parts— 
no springs, washers, packings or levers. Riser pipe 
remains ilry except when shower is in use. Drain- 

of riser pipe vents shower head, thereby causing

ing 
less drip-

shower
ORbathfOR 

ONIT
WATER

turning

Ml}( ONEVAI^

BY

is and other new 
, . Kohier

NOW, ulMiut this 

ul filimgs- .
, isconsin.

Co.all the fuels 
fixtures

ded 1873. Kohler

Get 
Kohler ai

Foun

SpOUt 

STREAM 

WETTINGS.

fromCOMES
knob directs

always
water 
first, raising

UNEXPECTEDSHOWER. NO
TO

exhiltll
912.See this and other ne$r Kohler produels at oar 

at the A. 4. M. P. Cnnrc»lfo/i, 5(. Limis, June

KOHLER OF KOHLER
AND ««-AT/MG

tUMBlNO
nned pPLA
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he wants more 

than just ordinary 

porcefain enamel!

■OMP'*''MM""* B --

aiisS There's always a best in everything. In iwrcelain 
enamel it’s Daviilson. Write tcKlay Jor Inll details on 
this sensational new development inhftTC notyears tbey 

attention other than 
Despite constant usage., 
good ae vhen inetailed^

In all these
required any 
uBual care, 
they look as

c
ABSOLUTELY FLAT PORCELAIN
panels {nr architectural purposes.

new exclusive prcH.'ess now makes it j><)s.sihle to produce 
parts which can be

GUARANTEED TO BE FREE OF ALL

ENAMEL

fi

/tin

Waves • Buckles • Distortions
\'itr«H:k is apptiecl in the same manner as regular hollow 
architectural porcelain enamel. The increased weight i: 
only 4' j to 5 pounds per square foot.

1^
IS

AnytWng you desire In porcelain enamel can be done U It's by Davidson. Davidson facilities offer a latitude which permits desirn- ff*. ^1 * range of sites, shapes aneP colon, while
OaudSM equipment permits the manufacture of quality porcelain enamel building parts that cMnot be produced aatlsfactorlly or 
promptly by ordinary methods. The services of a trained, experienced engineering staff is at your command. No obligation.

DAVIDSON ENAMEL PRODUCTS, Inc.
600 E. Kibby St.a Lima, Ohio

THAT’vS what the management
of Kimball Hall, headquarters | 

for fine pianos and organs, .says 
about Whale-Hone-lte Closet Seats installed in 1917. 
And that’s ivpical Whale-Uone-lte performance. In 25 
vears, we’ve never heard of one wearing out! | Horizontal

1—,
NO SURFACE COATING TO WEAR OFF!

2—A four letter 
abbreviation 
meaning*

[see below)

Their super-strung laminated wood cure and thick cover
ing of hard, resilient composition give Whale-Bone-lte 
Seats such extra long life. Thev’re molded into a solid, 
permanently rigid unit; have no finish coat to wear off. 
They don’t warp because moisture can’t get in. Their all- 
over smooth surface is easy to clean; repeated disinfecting 
doesn’t harm it.

YOUNGSTOWN PRESSEO STEEL KITCHENSPREFERRED WHERE USAGE IS HARDEST!
An\ wonder Whale-Bone-Iie Seats are used wherever 
toilet room traffic is heavy—in hospitals, factories, schools, 

commercial and public buildings.’ Owners say they 
put an end” to replacement costs.
Whalc'Bone-lte Seats cost no

pArmancnlly beautiful, luKuriout 
kitchen engemblei of enameled 
steel cabinet sinks, base and wall 
cabinets in ewidc variety of styles 
and standardixed sites (e fit every 
space and layout requirement in 
new hemes and on moderniiatien 
jobs.

n

more than ordinary heavy 
duty types. They fit into every construction job on your 
hoards. Your Sweet’s Service shows typical models; a 
complete catalog will he sent on request.

^rtmmick
Conveniently located warehouse stocks ef YPS Kitchens (ready to 
unpack and install the same day) mean flexibility in desipninp, econ
omy in installation, opportunity to offer ultra modern beauty at the 
most moderate prices—ell of which mean PROFIT and SATISFIED 
CLIENTS for you.WHAIE-BONMTE CLOSET

SEATS
* Send for complete specifications

Youn|Slown Pressed Steel, Div. Mullins Mfg. Corp-, Dept. 75 
Warren, Ohio.

Please send me my copy of the Architects’ Book.THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER 
615 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

MAKERS OF FINE CLOSET SEATS FOR EVERY INSTALLATION

CO. Name
Firm
Street
City State
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Ky. Charles W. SiHlth, Architect
Csreystone “Trl-Tohe"Strip Shtneles

Residence in Caonelton.
Ind.Ed«. J. Thale. Architect, j
Evansville InsulatedCorkShingles

<

r
tiivoun

CATALOG IN

Dependable Products Since 1873
IN CANADA: THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY, LTD. OHice and Factory: LENNOXVILLE, P.Q.



PLU6M01D IN ROOM. £H ?

THAT'S m IDEA OF A PERFECT

SPECIFICATION FOR MODERN

ELECTRICAL LIVING'

Special
Oil-Fired

*•
Mancrief
Osc-Pked

0 ArchilecH who have seen Plugmold installed in 
modern homes ore invariably enthusiastic about the entirely new order 
of convenience ond utility permitted by this plug-in-anywhere wiring 
system. Plugmold permits almost unlimited scope in placing outlets 
exactly where they ore needed and has the great additional advan
tage of providing a wiring system that is truly odequote not only for 
present needs but for future addition or relocation of outlets as owners' 
requirements chonge with the years. Furthermore, with Plugmold you 
con plan many unusual convenience features that ore not ordinarily 
possible . . . ample outlets at table height, for example, in breakfast 
nooks, kitchens, bathrooms, playrooms, work shops, etc. Plugmold 
may also be used under kitchen cabinets to provide both ample outlet 
facilities and modern "strip" lighting.
THE WIREMOLD CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

Ariclacral
Coal-Fired

Ol J are assured reliable, carefree operation 
at low cost when you specify Moncrief 

Winter Air Conditioners. Moncrief units... 
specially designed for oil, coal or gas firing 
... include the latest engineering features that 
produce high efficiency with low fuel cost. All 
are substantially built, beautifully styled and 
moderate priced. Send for new literature 
and data sheets adapted for your files.

Y

Writ* dif9ct to Winmold for cop/os of our 
tato$t Plugmold lifaraturo and a ihort sampio 
longth for your •xamfnoHon. You will find Plug- 
mold ono of tho most valuablo now wiring idoos 
over dove/oped.Moncrief Engineering Service

is at the disposal of architects and 
builders without cost for estimat
ing and laying out installations. 
Do not hesitate to ask us to co
operate with you. PLUGMOLD

THE HENRY FURNACE & FOUNDRY CO.
3485 E. 49th ST. • CLEVELAND, OHIO Plug-in-Anywhere Wiring Systemsr
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Build Your Next Home in ^^Comfort Street

Suwwe'i L4

■I
ifl

th ■?

off-
C*MUS ‘■ tfl* I

KIMSUL-biMlated. This home ia the $10,000 class is surrounded by the estates 
of Philadelphia's old Main Line. The builder, George S. Webster, Jr., speci
fied KIMSUL “because of its lasting qualities, efficiency, misderate price and 
the ease with which it is installed."

STANDARD THICKNESS KIMSUL MEETS 
THE NEEDS OF THE AVERAGE HOME• specify kimsul* as the insulation for your next home. Its effective

ness as a heat- and cold-stoppec turns any street into “Comfort Street”. 
Conductivity is only .27 B. t. u./hr. /scj. ft./^F./inch (Peebles). One 
reason why kimsul can restrict heat losses and fuel bills to a minimum.

Equally important are these other kimsul advantages, kimsul is 
supported by rows of strong stitching running the full length of the 
blanket. KIMSUL does not settle or pack down inside walls; hence 
prevents “transoms” and heat leaks. KIMSUL is flexible, wraps around 
obstructions to give complete insulation protection, kimsul is safe—last
ing, non-burning and moisture-resistant.

If you want to reduce costs, don’t forget how easily and quickly 
kimsul is installed. One man usually does the job unassisted. Deliv
ered compressed, kimsul does not “get in the way” on the job. kimsul 

saves shipping, storage, and handling charges. Specify kimsul for 
homes of all types, in all price ranges. Send coupon below for helpful 
insulation handbook.

HMf Lots Stoppod In Walls

Maximum heat loss stopped with 
any Wall-thick iosulatioo.

Heat loss stopped hy Standard 
(Approx. I in. (hick) KIMSUL.

KIMSUl is ayailable in three thicknesses: Commer- 
c/a/(nominall)' in. thick), Standard (nominally 
I in.), and Double Thick (nominally 2 in.). Stand
ard KIMSUL stops the greatest proportion of heat 
losses in winter and of heat infiltration in summer.

In a normal frame wall, Standard KIMSUL 
stops 94% of the heat which would normally be 
lost through an uninsulated wall. Double Thick 
KIMSUL stops 69% of the heat loss. Wall-thick 
insulation stops 73%.

The 6rst inch of insulation does the most work. 
Taking the maximum heat stoppage through walls 
as 100%, it is readily calculated that Standard 
KIMSUL stops 74% of all the heat that can be 
stopped with any thickness.

•R»*. V. S. and Can. Pat. Off.

60IN6 TO NEW YORK 7 We invite you to see KIMSUL at the 
Architects' Permanent Exhibit, Architects’ Samples Corpor
ation, Park Avenue and Fortieth Street.

r
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

(Buildinglasulatioo Division) AF-9 
Established 1872 Neeoab, Wisconsin 
O Please send a representative
□ Please send free book, “Guide to Efficient Insulation"

Ncirrie
UMSUI Mclhi, Easily l»lill«l 
Usually a one-man job. 
KIMSUL fits standard stud 
spacing, can be easily cut for 
narrow spacing, corners, etc.

KIMSUL fledklHty StWit PraMNas 
KIM SUL comes compressed, 
is expanded when installed. 
Can be placed behind elec
trical outlets and pipes.

KIMSUL Dais Nat Sattli 
Rows of strong stitching keep 
the expanded KIMSUL 
blanket at proper density. 
KIMSUL stays “put*'.

Address.

County. State.City
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AUTMORimiVe SORVey SROWS:< YOD BUY THIS

Users Prefer 
Iron Fireman

Over Other Automatic 
Heating

4 HOURS
LATER YOU
HAVE THIS

Wlieii you de«ian home? for !ou np- 
■rilling cast—iii-ull ins Iron Fireman 
iiitomatic coal heal — voii win the 
l■nllorseIrIct^ts oi cliciils. Here are the 
re!>ulls of a survey made in nine 
fiupulous slates by one of America’s 
largest in(le|>emlent research organi
zations (naine on re<|uest):

'>K/r of iIk' iron Fireiiinii users 
who rnrni<‘rlv hiirned ex|M'iisive 
uiilomalie fiieU say iiium-y-i^av- 
ing Iron Fireman them
hfller healing.
-In average fuel saving itf 
ill eoiii|iari>i>n with llie aiilu- 
inalic fuels pre> inusly used, uiis 
reporled.

Complete AUTOMATIC Winter 
AircondHioner .. . S3B9.50*
Feeils ifuil from bin! Oontains 
hiiili-in Iron Fireman stoker: 
steel furnace; fillers: huinid- 

ilier; forced circulator.

4 DAYS LATER-READY FOR OCCUPANCY

ngineering speed 
and cost control

....vvif/i flexibility of design

l.el Iron Fireman operating savings 
help |iay the <-ost of hundreds of 
dollars worth of aildilional modern 
eonven iences.

The precision-built JR. Syst
ofConscruction providesthe ideal 
technique for low-cost housing 
problems. It gives the turnover 
vital to successful operation- 
through compUle cost control and tn- 
ginttrtd construction spttd. Yet you 
retain flexibility of design.
73 fabricators can now furnish you 
with ail the house parts, except 
utilities. The fabricator's truck de
livers one package — which in
cludes floors, walls, ceilings, rnof- 
ingsections andailexteriorand in
teriorrunning trim and millwork.
In A hours, with two carpenters 
and four laborers, the house is 
under roof. In 4 days, your cus
tomer moves 
eligible for F.H. A. Insured Mort
gage Loan, with construction test
ed by the Bureau of Standards. 
Most important—know' at all 
times exactly what your liiiaJ cost 
will be.
The Precision-Built Jr, package 
you receive from your fanricator 
includes all materials except foun
dation. heating, plumbing, electri
cal wiring and painting. You are

sure of the cost of these items, be
cause they are installed on sub
contract bids. Erection and finish
ing out time are your only other 
"cost" question. Years of experi
ence enable us to cell you the maxi
mum labor hours this pan of the 
work would take, under the worst 
possible conditions. By estimating 
on the basis of maximum hours, 
you will find your actual cost/orzrr. 
Through Precision-Bui It Jr. Con
struction, you provide your cus
tomer with the maximum of com
fort. You give him a home doubly 
insulated with Homasute walls, 
with Homasote insulated floors, 
ceilings and roofs.
Precision-Built Sr. Construction
— requiring 10 to 30 days — is 
adaptable to any type or size of house
— any style of architecture. More 
than $4,000,000 of architect-de
signed Precision - Built Homes 
have now been erected — from 
coast to coast.
We invite you to write today for 
the full facts about this important 
new development in the building 
industry.

em Coal Flew SSS6* up
,V« ifuil hiindling.
<-iiaI iriini enclosed liiri.

Pon'l let High Fuel Bills 
become o “ind Mortgage" on 
the Houses you are building

II iron Fireman saves one of your 
• lients miiiilh, in rompuri.stm 
with other automatic fuels, tlieii this 
$.'> can lie added to the FH.\ payment 

. . piiving fur another of mrulern 
•onieniences. These advantages are 
learly oulliiieil in an infnrmalive 

hiillelin, "How to Build or Buy a 
lliiuse for Low (){>erating <]ost.” I’se 
this hiilletiri in talking with clients. 
Mail l•ollpo^ for free copies.

Standard $179.50*
.\dds onlv SI.25 to
inu. on average FII.4 terms!

a

*.vil rtudr rom|ilel^ SUlo* 
tnalit- ronimU; jilu* treishl ind in- 
suMitoiin. Sliihlo hi«h<r

pricesn. The house is
t'anad*.

FIREMAN
Automatic Coal Stokers

F H £ • • • (Copies of Folder for ^oiir tilieiit.s.
IRON MRRM.VN MAmT.vrTUHINC CO. I'cnUnd. Ore.; (netrUiid: Tot. 

Mni/c«. .ri.VS , I06lh Street. aevrUtid.
ilo.

D Serol me . opie. ..f '■(). til lliiilil I Uiiv a Hi »• Inr I.4IH. Ot>eiiitin^
Colts."—N iiNicaliori.

L Send lUia I Fireinsn -r-4er. Ii tlolCOMPANY

NEW JERSEY
HOMASOTE
TRENTON • • •

\oOTr
Mlrr,
''ll
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★

NEIU
Beauty

uiith
The paneling sells the house! 

y«, and An efever da.ffuug doesn’t cost tktn 

than dozens of anything extra, either ~ the ^
Men,el Bord n often less Ann Ant of AA,

plaster and paint or paper!

^ details about Mengel

Botd. the V4'', hot-plate, tesuvbonded plywood

the long rvay! Use the

Birch or Oak!
and buildersClever home-designers

well-handled detail will often

quickly
know that one 

sell a house more 
dard features”.

Stan

many designers now put 

into even
send you fullThat’s why so

led room
].et ustheir

or two
pane 
smallest homes

richly paneled with 

X96") hardwood
— rooms with the grain runnvig 

below!
Menocl Bord, the big, (4»

Lith faces of Mahogany. Gum,Walnut, coupon

pane

^ - Mengel Co., Ut:^^rporated

TheniEHGEh rUUSH DOORS • 26 Dumesnil Sutet
11

I Louisville, Ky. about Mengel
Please smi me, a. once Mnnf°™-on

Mengel Flush Doors J.
Ughcec,

other

shown in the pl.oto above. ate I Gentlemf!
Bord. □ Also aboutas

economical than any
Istronger, more 

flush doors on 

by an unpte

the market! And are backed

cedented guarantee! K I Name 
I Street
I Oty_

, use State—-----think Rush door, are "too expensive 

the tight!atthe coupon

97
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€
*^^epi,one

appreciate planned 

enience. It’ 
telephone

com
* You*re invited to get acquainted 
tcith the ^^Architects' and Builders' 
Service" provided by your iocal feie* 

phone company. Call your 
nearest Bell Telephone 
Business Office and take ad’ 
vantage of this free service.

wise to mark 

lets right 

specify buill-i 

carry telepli 

, through walls 

necessity of 

TeJcplioiie 

cost little, if i

8

out-
plans. Also

‘‘OBciuit

on

in
to

oiie '^’ires 

avoid thand
e

**’^Posed wiring, 
outlets octiiaJly
'“^-luded whiie

'Construction is !
m jirogress.

II BURT Ventilators

;rr[| Safeguard 
II Health and 

[fficiency

I

sfej[

• vJ

Fr«e>Flow Fon Type

Employees will be happier and healthier, work 
better with fewer errors, freer from accidents, 
when impure, dust-laden air it continuously 
removed by Burt Ventilators. Burt makes a type 
and size for every industrial and commercial 
and residential application, scientifically de
signed to operate at top efficiency, and sturdily 
built to give longtime, trouble free service. Do 
not hesitate to let Burt Engineers advise with 
you on your ventilation problems.

SEND^" 
FOR CATALOGS

•Salt tMlassfi 
srt flad to 

■ HsIaenpUm ■

THE BURT MFG. CO.
ROOF VENTILATORS • OIL FILTERS 

EXHAUST HEADS

kMt Mam St.. Akron. Uluo
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IN STOCK WOODWORK
BY CURTIS

Slock Anliilcclnpiil \Voo<]work iBsleinl of 
s|)ccial-madc—and help your clients save lime 
and money.

Curtis aUn makes the famotis Silentitc 
“lnsnlat«'<l ' Windows. They are available in 
both double-luin^ and casements.

Use the bumly c-oii;h)d for information. 
If yon live in Canada, write to W. C. Edwanls 
& Co.. Ltd.. !M»1 SonuTSet Street, West, 
Ottawa, ('anada.

and priie.s of iHiines—make it availahle for 
even iow'i'ust housing.

For 75 years the Curtis name has meant 
quality in wootlwork. In Curtis .Vrchitoctiiral 
Woodwork, yon can be sure of superior cabi
network, of stnindly made door.s for interior 
and exterior use—of mantels, trim .and <»ther 
woodwork that will retain its value with age.

Let us .send you complete information on 
the entiiv (’urtis line. Then you can sp«*«-ify

EHF^ are pictures of a few Ciirlis .\r<lii- 
tectural WcKMlwork designs 

inaiitel, casement.s, cabinets and stairway— 
that radiate the same "gooil taste” you would 
design yonr.self.

Yet thes4* arc ht<k-k designs, made in qimn- 
tity by Curtis, from the work of prominent 
members of your professit>ti. They bring the 
beauty and value of cormt anhitettural 
n-iKMlwork within the means of all sizes, styles

II •ntrance.

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE

When in New York, risit the Cvriis IVoodimrk display at Architects' Samples Corporo/ion, lOl Park Arenue

’CiiirfiS
Cl HTW COMP.SN'IE-S SERVICE UcRElt'

Dc[)l. AFoW, Clinton, Iowa

Send full iiifurnuitioii on Curtis .\nliitectnral Woodwork.

Xaine

WOODWORK Adilrrs*

V
f ‘ily ... . Stale.... .CURTIS MAKES A COMPLETE LINE OF STOCK ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK 

7S YEARS OF DEPENDABILITY IS BEHIND THIS TRADEMARK
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Whatever the job...

Thih pliolo !>liu>tdii fall«‘n K(n]wimmI toLoceiitiirirfr
oirl before ihe >^liite iiiati rame. .\round il has grown a Red- 
wochI tree 11 feel in dianieler. Rolli log ami $tuin|) are ««till 
Noiind. ill fad part of the log was used in cunstruciioii w iiliiii 
the |ta!^i 2S years. ^ But iliirability is only one of Redwood's 
iiii]H>rtunl value feature?. Its beauty of color and grain, its 
"stay put" qualities and its adaptability to detail ideas make 
it favored among architects and clienls.

ttt'ilivood is flip idenl wood for:
Siding
Initriof and 

fstsriar Trim 
Fowndation Sills 
Underpinning

Slandard pattern? ol alMive prniturO irr available al mn*-! iliilriUij.
tiiHi points, if von

CAI.IMIHMA HKIlWOOn A.«.sOi:UTIO.N
4llS Mi>alff>mrrv 5l.. .San Kranrivco; al

StrwctHral Tlmberi 
Mud Siih 
Window Silb 
Pichet PiKk Fencing 
Log Cabin Siding

Giittert
Mawldingt
Poneiing
Shingles
Shakes

RrilwtHMl ra«ilr pieosr wrilr:

in L<is An^rlps and .Nrw YorkoS< I

r/ie Kellogg Company, Battle Creek, 
Michigan, Applied 1937... In 
Excellent Condition TODAYl

T* ■ «

ANOTHER 
CONCRETE RESTORATION

JOB

Enduring copper flashing and damp-coursing can be put 
in any home at low cost, by using Copper-Armored Sisal- 
kraft. It is a ihin electro-deposit copper sheet, reenforced 
for fast, undamaged installation. It's pliable, tough, won't 
kink or tear. Any workman can apply it. Write for AIA 
data file, samples and suggested uses.

e Another one of the hundreds of nationally prominent 
masonry structures ... preserved and beautified by Duin 
Dum Masonoc. This tough plastic material — many 
times the thickness of paint—bridges and fills small 
cracks in stucco, concrete and cinder block surfaces. 
Provides lasting protection against weather, vibration, 
loads and strains. Send for explanatory literature.

THE ARCO COMPANY
Otai. fS*CLCVfLAND*LOSAN0illS The SISALKRAFT Co.

dum dum masonoc
30$ W. Wockar Driv* 

New York
Chicago, llitneit 

Son Fronciice
OfVElOfEO 30 YEARS AOO-THf LEADING PRESERVATIVE TODAY
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Final Authority...

W IfJll

theFrom CV .

by Kohler
Uathroom

,r*

ti
■n

\s HI

\■■f .» •'
u.'

m 11*i> 4 &

\'. O'

A WOMAN WRITES:
I WOULD GLADLY HAVE PAID THE EXTRA 

COST OF A COMPLETE...............

:\% tI 4fV*

■■ L.

MIAMI‘V

w

CABINET ENSEMBLEV'
Centered over Uvatory U Mieml csbinet No. 1100 wjuipped nith tubular luM btackeU no.^- _ each side
of this center cabinet Is a smaller Miami cabinet No 901. Under the cabinets are recessed tumbler holders 
and soap dishes Nos. 6001 and 6000. Betireen the Jaratorles and In the wail Is a Uiami electric bathroom 
healer with motor-driven Ian, Over the tub Is recessed shelf No. W and recessed holder and grab

Mn. 6004. In Ute wall at right of tub Is Miami towel supply and utility cabinet No. 510.

SUGGESTED LAYOUT FOR FAMILY BATHROOM
toilet—Carey Towel Supply and Utility Cabinet No. 500: Side wall of alcove above 
er No. 6003: Baca wall of aleove above tub- Recessed Shelf No. 410: mde wall of

rtnn Soap Holder and Grab Bar No. 6004.
'-~~v with Tubular tight Brackets 

—No. 6001.

On

IN MY BATHROOM 44

• No doubt about it, mony fine bathrooms ore 
under-equipped when it comes to the cabinet— 
wholly inadequote in cobinet storage space for the 
needs of the fomily, os so mony owners of new 
homes testify.

You con eliminote this frequent couse of cus
tomer disappointment by specifying, for your better 
bathrooms, o complete MIAMI CABINET EN
SEMBLE, including towel supply cabinet, and ex
tra recessed shelves for the bothroom supplies of 
individuols in the home.

Naturally, we don't suggest on elaborate cabinet 
for the modest bathroom. But we do suggest that 
the reolly deluxe bothroom deserves o deluxe 
MIAMI Cabinet consistent in beauty, richness and 
completeness with the other appointments. You'll 
find in the MIAMI Line o cabinet or ensemble thot 
is correct in cost ond equipment for every bath
room in every type of home—for the needs of every 
fomily.

Let MIAMI service assist you in planning bath
rooms of distinction for your homes, hotels and 
institutions. See Catalog in Sweet's, talk to 
representative, or write Dept. AF.

bai
No-Cablnets

abovealcoveatwall
toUel—

Recessed

ksed

our

by CraneBathroom

I N ET IVISIONM
The PhiUp CareY Company MIDDLETOWN, OHIO
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\ Genuine AlIcKheny 

^ Steel on Min-
s. ' RmI ^iber Backing.

Builders, when asked to 
“show" their “hand," al
ways point me out with 
pride. And no wonder! I 
make a home more pleas
ant more liveable. I keep 
rooms clean and fresh by 
removing stale odors, 
fumes, and smoke. No 
home without me can be 
truly modern.

‘fi ll

\;

• Think what it means to you and 
your clients, now that Allegheny 
Stainless is available as a wallboard 

~ product. You can gat a perfectly flat 
, stainless surface with the perma- 

nence of the solid metal, yet more 
H| economical and as easy to install as 
K| ordinary wallboardi There's no me- 
jK tallie "ring" in a Ludlite job ... the 
I I inorganic backing deadens sound. 

It's fire-resistant, too. For catalog or 
any information, write Dept. S-123.

J!

,1 B .•"•“•"•I
THE

Th« perfect vMitiloler. Quality built. 
caeteol. hingad grdk lot •oiy cl^oaiA^, 
w«db«rb9bt ftbuHar. QawL OraoMMal ha* 
iftj) m Sskbioma and pobib«d aluttuattat. Maay oi pepuloi pnee^

VICTOR ElECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. II-IU, 29SD Rakerlse* Sit., Cia'ti, 0.

Victm In-BQt’i two-unit conilrurtion 
ossurea quick and eo*y inilallation.

ALLEGHENY LUDLUM STEEL CORP.
LUDIITE DIVISION WATERVLIET.N.y. VENTILATORS

Siewan Iron Fence* and Entrance Gate* oSet unlimited poxibiliiic* 
for the beauiihcalton and protection of property. Through 5S year* 
of continuou* operation, it ha* been our pinatura to work with hun
dred* of architect* in the adaptation of Siewan dc*ign» or in the 
faithful reproduction of drawing* and apecification* to meet indi
vidual requirements.
"Book of Design* D”, a SB-page btochure profusely illuttrated with 
outstanding Stewart Ftnce and Omamentaf Iren Work installation*, 
will be sent on request. !f interesied in technical infennaiten on Iron 
Fence, ask for Catalog 76. If you wish complete data on Chain 
Link Wira Fence, ask for Catalog 79-

"Fencr BuiUtn lo /fmertce Since 1986"
THE STEWART 

IRON WORKS CO., INC.

us Siewnrt BloUt
Cineinnati, Ohie
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FOR BETTER DOORS AND WINDOWS INSIST ON

Ponderosa'★ Architects’ and builders’ preference for over 40 vears, 
has lived up to its reputation as the ideal wood for both interior and

(C

exterior doors and for windows. Now we’re backing up your best 
judgment with a national program to promote the use of doors and win* 
dows made of Ponderosa Pine.

Doors of “Ponderosa” fit well, are preferred by mechanics. Their 
beauty is a major contribution to attractive rooms. Windows of “Pon
derosa” fit, too. They greatly reduce drafts and r.ir infiltration.

*‘Punderosa” readily takes any architectural design. Its shrinkage is 
small; it’s easy to glue and fabricate; it dries uniformly. It takes any finish 
over its beautiful, soft, easy-to-sand texture. Its close, uniform grain 
doesn’t raise; its edges don't splinter.

because “Ponderosa” is so easy to work by hand or machine, better 
looking, better fitting, better lasting doors and windows are made 
from it. Its wide use for other woodwork is outstanding testimony to 
its ability to deliver satisfaction.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

In May issues of national magazines you’ll find consumer messages de
signed to back up your door and window recommendations. These 
advertisements will give people ideas, too—ideas for better home plan
ning with more doors and windows of Ponderosa Pine. Your prospects 
will see how to get great convenience, how to improve their rooms' 
appearance. You will see resale ideas.

»•LET US SEND YOU A COPY OF **OPEN HOUSE

A new kind of idea book is offered free in this advertising. Its purpose is 
to help people plan more efficiently. Write for your copy to see how 
we’ve put together many practical door and window suggestions—sug
gestions that can best be executed with doors and windows of Ponderosa 
Pine. Write to

This if the mttractht cevtr 
"Open H»mse"—32 

if pr^cticnl heme kniUing 
anJ rem»delmt idens thou^ 
mg many mies fee Jners and 
v.-mdefci of Ponderosa Pine.

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
111 WEST WASHINGTON STREET • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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AUER
GRILLES

Auer makes a wide line of attractive grille designs in 
stamped metals for all purposes, from which architects 
can make selections appropriate to any surroundings. 
Practically any desired sizes, materials or finishes can be 
promptly furnished to fit your requirements for air 
conditioning, ventilating, radiator enclosure, or con
cealment. To simplify your specification and detail 
work on grilles, keep this new Auer Grille Catalog 
handy. It gives complete grille data with actual size 
details. A copy will come to you on request. Complete 
Register Book 40 also sent if desired.CHOICE OF RELIABLE, SMOOTH-WORKING 

EQUIPMENT SHOULD BEGIN AT THE FRONT DOOR THE AUER REGISTER CO.
3608 Payne Ave. Cleveland, O.

LCN
Every one of the new industrial plants being 
built today deserves the best possible door 
control—in short, LCN. Why? Because well- 
controlled doors help efficiency and con
tribute to the good imfwession employees 
and visiccKS get of the plant. (They all 
actually opirjte the doors.} The handsome 

All-Steel-Equip Co. building above, 
at Aurora, 111., designed and built by The 
Austin Co., is I-CN-equipped.

Overhead
Floor

Stirface Type 
DOOR 

CLOSERS
¥a>- :

FOR 
OVERHEAD

UNDER6 ROUND 
STEAM

O R 
LINES !

COMPOSITE construction:^ PIPEASBESTOS PELT OVER 
ASPHALT COVERED HEL'COR

SECTKDNAL
PIPE COVERINGSUPPORTCombines Advantages of Newest Materials

. 3 kind* enW (*a'P U
Ml

■>'* !*oa.

OHt
Before you con

sider another kiuhen.ael 
(he facts about Kitchen 
Maid Cabinetry of (.en^ai-
Jtt CcHtlruclieit.' (^omhin- , 
ing the advantages of the 
best materials available, it 
meets every individual 
preference; assures kitch
ens of outstanding beauty, 
convenience,efltcienc) and 
lunger life. Kemarkably 
flexible, too... with stand
ard units to fit in any ar- 
rangcmcni . . . and solves 
many a problem for archi
tect and builder. Vt'rite for 
catalog and details.

THICK STRIPV^
ASPHALT

PIPE
COUPLER

AIR SPACE For single 
or multiple 

pipesEDI
PIPE UNIT!
Asphalt of Quality and “Life" 
Protects a Strong, Pure Iron 
Shell of Precision Pre-fab- 
ricaied Hel-Cor Conduit by 

Arraco

Unique
Strong • Dependable! 
Made Possible only by 
Modern Engineering

r nThe Kitchen Maid Corp..<>15 Snowden .Street, Andrews. Indiana. 
Send new catalog and details on Standard t'nit Kitchen Cabineto.

Name

Address

Q Architect 
n Builder

I Pre-fabrictled Hair-pin type 
expansion loop for small sire 
pipes, for 3' ib 6' expansion 
(Type "U" cKpaosion loop is 
furnished for larger size pipes -

I
I

I I
□ Dealer 
O Owner THE RiC-WlL COo

KITCHEN MAID
StANp.ARO UNIT >1^ 

C A • I N I T RT

Write for 
Bulletin A«mH to Rttoctoto CWm 

Clevelaitd. O.
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Real, Low-Cost 
Air Conditioning 
for Every HornetI 1

PHILCO-YORK
SINGIE-UNIT

AIR CONDITIONER
MODEL 76-A {UlHstmteJ)

• Cools ond Conditions Room Air. <
• Dehumidifies. Moisture is wrung out of

the air, leaving it cool,dry,stimulating.
• Draws in Fresh, Outside Air.
• Filters Out Dirt, Dust and Pollen. A boon

to hay fever sufferersi
• Circulates the Air.
• Shuts Out Street Noises.
• Removes Stale, Stuffy Inside Air.
• Gives Pure Air All Year ’Round.

At last, here's complete, efficient air conditioning 
for any room in any home ... at a price the 
public can pay! Philco and York have co.nbined 
their engineering skill and experience to bring 
you a new, more efficient Self-Contained Air 
Conditioner that is within the reach of every 
home-builder's budget.

There's a new, quality-built Philco-York Air 
Conditioner for every size room. Easily and 
quickly installed ... no plumbing ... no pipe 
connections ... no extra wiring necessary. No 
technical problems or expense. Simply plug it 
into any electric socket.

THERE'S A PHILCO-YORK AIR 
CONDITIONER FOR EVERY SIZE 
ROOM, NOV/ PRICED AS LOV/ AS

^129^Makes Homes Easier to Sell I
This low-cost air conditioning, included in the 
specifications of houses will increase their sale- 
ability. Architects can now offer their clients the 
comfort and satisfaction of real air conditioning 
at a new low price. Today, every home can 
enjoy real, full-fledged air conditioning. Learn 
more about this amazing Philco-York Air Condi
tioner now.

Philco Radio & Television Corporation, Dept. 569 
Tiogo and C Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleote s»nd m« full details and specifications on Philce-Votk Air 

Conditioners, together with Discounts and Special Wholesole Credit 

Terms. Also send me big, new Illustrated Booklet.

Moi7 coupon for free booklet and full details 
of our Easy Payment Offer,

NAME

STREtT COUNTY

CITY . STATE
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SPECIFICATION AND BUYING INDEX
The advortisiug pages of THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM have !>ecouic the recognized market place for architects 
and all others engaged in building. Each month these pages offer the most complete guide to materials, equipment 
and services to be found in any magazine. A house or any other building could he built completely of products 
advertised in THE FORUM. While it is not possible for a magazine to certify building products, it is possible to 
open its pages only to those manufacturers whose reputation merits conlidencc. This THE FORUM docs.
Allegheny I.iidluni Steel Curp.............
Aluniinutii tioiiipaiiv nf Anierira . . .
■\ntrrieaii Air Filter liir..................
AniericBii (]onipaiiy. The* ....
Anirrican Rolliiia Mill (Company, The
American Seating Cxt...................................
Anierieaii Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Anaeoiida Wire & Cable Co.................
Anchor P<»»t Fence (Unnpany ..............
.Areo (Company. The .................................
Auer Register (Company, The..............

102 Kohler ..........................................
Koppers Company ....................
^awtioii, F. 11 < Company, The 

l..ead InduHtrieH Assoeialion ■ 
l.nui>iville (^inenl Co...............

91
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Miami Cabinet Division . .
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100 71
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(United States Steel t^orporalion Subsidiary)

100 55
93 104
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USE LESS WATER
THIS IS NOW POSSIBLE THROUGH THE USE OF —

TRUSCON
WATERPROOFING PASTE

Builders have known right along that if they could only 
use less water in miicing concrete they would get better 

concrete. The reason is obvious. Water is incompressible and 
always occupies the same amount of space. Water being volatile 
evaporates. Then what's the situation? The space which the water 
once occupied is left empty in the form of millions of tiny pores. The 
problem has been: How could less water be used without impairing 
the workability of the concrete. Science, through the development 
of a new conception of the physical chemistry of Portland Cement 
concrete, now gives the answer in TRUSCON ZILICON Water
proofing Paste. This outstanding product is now being offered with aHere are some of the advantages which TRUSCON 

ZILICON Waterproofing Paste provides;
^ It allows the use of less water, 

at the same time improving the 
workability of the concrete.

2 It increases compressive strength.

3 It reduces shrinkage.

4 It provides marked increase in re
sistance to freezing and thawing.

5 With fixed water cement ratio it 
gives on increase of over 100 
percent of slump.

Wrife for Bulletin 494 Giving Full Information

25-YEAR GUARANTEE
N«W 12,000,000.00 GENERAL ELECTRIC BLDG. 

Chicoge, lllineit 
Halobird & Root, Arehiiocii 
John Troff Bldg. Conitr. Co.

r<- Trvicon Zilkon 

Wofaroreoling 
toil* utod in off 
anterior founda

tion Mro/t( and 
botamant floor 

dob.

IlllUIUIIiljUII
00181TRUSCON

LABORATORIES
DETROIT • MICHIGAN a
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ANNOUNCING

SPENCER 
HEATING CLINIC

THE

Here is the start of a great series—new to the building and heating industries—humor
ous—full of punch—right to the point—the TRUTH about heating troubles and how 
to avoid them.
The Spencer Clinic digs up the real facts case by case—places the responsibility (the 
diagnosis).—then recommends the prescription that cures.
You—as an architect or engineer, will enjoy them—laugh over them and we believe— 
profit accordingly. Below is a typical example. Watch for the others to follow.

TT

CASE

Apartment owner has five janitors in a 
month—closes fourteen tenants.

DIAGNOSIS
His 40 year old Boiler was tied together with bailing 
wire and doped with everything from soup to nuts, 
but still couldn’t raise enough steam to make a tea
kettle sing.

PRESCRIPTION
Architecis, engineers and big building owners arc saving 
dollars with modern steel Spencer Boilers—the big steel 
tubular "A’s” or the justly famous Magazine Feed Heater. 
Both can furnish year-round domestic hot water.
There’s a special Spencer design for each fuel—oil, gas, 
anthracite or bituminous.
The Spencer Line also includes the ”K” for small homes 
(400 to 600 ft. steam) and the *'C” from 700 to 1950 ft. 
(steam), for larger dwellings. Both are Beauty Jacketed 
and are especially designed for automatic heat.
Word to the wise! Better do your preparing for next winter 
now.

Illustrated at left: The **A” type Steel 
Tubular Spencer ranging up to 42,500 
ft. (steam). For oil—stoker—gas, or 
hand-firing.

Setui for Free 1941 Catalogue!

SPENCER HEATERS
Williamsport,
Division—Aviation Manufacturing Corporation

Pa.

SPENCER BOILERS
FOR EVERY TYPE OF BUILDING AND EVERY TYPE OF FUEL
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